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CHAPTER I.

THERE are powers of great malignity in this

lost world, and there are antagonistic pow

ers of great excellence. Both are striving for the

mastery. Each is a system by itself, and has an

empire of its own ; each has a three-fold division

of its forces, aiming at its own end.

" The world, the flesh, and the devil," are the

three great powers in subjection to which such

multitudes of the human family are traveling

down to death. The world, with its busy cares,

its pride of life, its dazzling splendor, its false

maxims, and its love of gold, is the mighty vortex

where God is forgotten, sober reflection is stran

gled at its birth, and the soul is lost. The Jlesh,

with its strife and envyings, its deception and

hatred, its idolatry of self, and its enmity to God,

its brutal passions and its madness, gilds the cur

rent and gives impetus to the stream that empties

itself in the deep abyss. And the devil, that
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apostate spirit and leader of apostates, whose

" name is legion," and who goes " to and fro on

the earth," by his deception and lies, his dogged

malevolence and cruelty, and his invisible influ

ence over the thoughts, the imaginations, the lips,

and the conduct of men, is, as he ever has been,

the great tempter to deeds of wickedness and the

abodes of despair. Opposed to these, there are

three greater powers, of divine appointment, on

which the God of heaven relies, and on which

his church reposes for effective resistance to these

powers of darkness. They are very inadequate

agencies in view of the world that lieth in wicked

ness, but they are " the wisdom of God and the

power of God." They are the power of truth, the

power of the Holy Spirit, and the power ofprayer.

When we speak of the power of truth, we

mean God's truth, as it is revealed in the sacred

scriptures. Man was first decoyed from his allegi

ance to his Maker by believing the devil's lie ; he

is restored to that allegiance by believing God's

truth. It was by confiding in the father of lies

that he incurred the penalty of death ; it is by

confiding in the God of truth that he lays hold

on eternal life.

Every where throughout the Bible, personal

holiness and eternal life are inseparably connected

with " the belief of the truth." " Mercy and truth

meet together," in all the divine arrangements,
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for the salvation of men. When we read such

declarations as these: "Ye shall know the truth,

and the truth shall make you free ;" " for their

sakes I sanctify myself, that they also may be sancti

fied through the truth ; sanctify them through thy

truth, thy word is truth ;" " he hath chosen you

to salvation through belief of the truth f we

rest in the conclusion that there is no true religion

among men, nor in the universe, but that which

consists in the conformity of the mind and heart

and character to the truth of God.

The power of truth consists in its intrinsic fit

ness to produce rectified views and right affec

tions. It presents the thoughts and affections of

the infinite mind to the contemplation, the belief,

of the finite. It is purely a moral power, and

possesses a fitness to act upon the minds of men

by considerations suited to their intellectual,

moral and sensitive nature. It is the store-house

where are deposited the rich and varied motives

by which all virtuous minds are influenced, and

contains the armor for the conflict between the

powers of light and darkness. Right views and

affections cannot be produced without it.

Truth is not romance ; it is not conjecture ; it

is not a collection of opinions. The misery as

well as the wickedness of man's natural state is,

that it is a state of darkness ; it is " the region

and shadow of death." He grasps at shadows;

1*
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he "loves darkness rather than light;" error

is one of the elements of his character. This

darkness is chased away, not by confused and

vague impressions. Mystic paths, dark laby

rinths are not what he needs ; but rather paths

of light and openings to the light. God's truth

makes these discoveries ; and when it is believ

ed, men perceive the great realities which act

upon their character in some measure as they are.

And they are realities that solicit inspection and

challenge scrutiny. They have no weak side ;

make no pretensions. It is truth; unalterable

truth ; truth that will for ever stand in full force

and authority, and which possesses a weight and

reality that requires great hardihood to resist.

There is a richness in it that belongs to nothing

else. It is not one great principle of religion and

morals which it reveals, but scores and thousands.

Thinking men become interested in it, if it were

for nothing else than its almost endlessly varied

teachings. It emanated from the mind whence

emanated the intelligence of the created universe,

and " in whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom

and knowledge." It has a more comprehensive

grasp and a wider range than has ever been taken

by the most diligent student the world has seen.

" Wondrous things" are they which it speaks of.

Those who have surveyed and inspected them

most minutely and studied them most intensely,
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have come from the inspection only to say, " O

the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and

the knowledge of God!" Every great truth of

God's word is indeed a world by itself; yet it

forms but one in the vast constellation of worlds,

all bound together by mutual attractions. There

are doctrinal truths, perceptive truths, prohibitory

truths, promissory truths, denunciatory truths,

convincing and terrible truths. There are truths

that crowd the conscience and that are unwelcome

to the proud heart of man ; yet have they their

place in regenerating and reforming the world.

Truth is honest ; it practices no stratagem or du

plicity ; it has no crooked policy, no part to play

olf ; but goes at once and directly to its object,

aiming its every arrow at the conscience and the

heart. Whatever the truth be which God has re

vealed, it has the same benignant end. Some

truths are applicable to one man, and some to an

other ; some are applicable to one state of mind,

and some to another ; some cooperate with this

dispensation of providence, and some with that.

Every truth has its appropriateness, and so rich is

the variety that nothing can escape its power.

Nor are they cold and dry speculations which it

reveals ; they are thoughts of divine solicitude

and love. It marks the footsteps of the Creator

as he passes through the low earth seeking out his

infatuated and wandering creatures. It is the
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voice of their Father who is in heaven calling after

his long-lost children, and in accents of beseech

ing tenderness. It would impart the illumined in

tellect, and the quickened conscience ; but it would

also give filial heart. Gigantic as are its powers

of thought, it has more heart than intellect. Its

great aim is to carry the heart of man for God

and holiness. Hence its utterances are the utter

ances not of thought merely, but of high and

heavenly emotion, of those loving thoughts which

dwell in the bosom of the adorable Godhead, and

of those resistless, bursting compassions which

have so often wept over the lost and perishing.

" God is love ; and he that dwelleth in love dwell-

eth in God and God in him." Such is his truth,

and it would fain paint itself, and burn its own

daguerreotype likeness on this dark and chaotic

world. It does not wrap itself in gloom ; its

message is light and joyous. The sum and sub

stance of it is contained in the announcement,

" God so loved the world, that he gave his only

begotten Son, that ivhosoever believeth in him

should not perish, but have everlasting life." It

does not "break the bruised reed, nor quench the

smoking flax;" rather is it the comforter in sor

row, the cheerer in solitude, the burnisher of

hope. It turns from none ; is indifferent to none ;

it revolts not from the most abject and vile. It

is the love of God to man claiming the love of
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man to God. This is the great claim of truth,

and in this consists its earnestness, its urgency and

power. Here lies the secret of its successes in

every age of the world. It holds out no bodings

of wrath except to the incorrigible. It sounds

no alarm on the conscience it has once pacified,

makes no furrow on the brow, and leaves no arrow

rankling in the reconciled heart.

It is a delightful state of mind that thus yields

to and enjoys the truth of God. It is a buoyant

and inspiring atmosphere when she breathes this

balmy air ; a spiritual life when she lives upon

this bread that came down from heaven. When

the first messengers of the Incarnate One " came

not with excellency of speech, or of wisdom,

declaring the testimony of God," and in oppo

sition to all that was fastidious in the taste and

haughty in the learning of Greek and Jew, told

the simple story of redeeming love, and "deter

mined to know nothing among them save Jesus

Christ and him crucified ;" the wisdom of this

world could not stand before "this preaching of

the cross." " The foolish things of this world con

founded the wise ; and base things of this world,

and things that are despised, yea and things that

are not, brought to naught the things that are."

And so it is now, and ever will be. This is

truth's mission, and this its tendency. The agi

tated and trembling heart finds repose in submit
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ting to its simple guidance. It may wake up the

soul and alarm its fears by storm and tempest ; but

it " calms its surges" by a more tranquil process,

and by "the still, small voice." The most sub

duing truth is the simplest and the sweetest truth ;

it " drops as the rain, and distills as the dew." It

comes gushing upon the soul in all its freshness,

and is " as the showers upon the grass."

But though the word of God is thus quick

and powerful, and, in the order of nature and of

time, the first, great agency in reforming the world,

there is another power that is alike indispensable ;

the power of the Holy Spirit. Truth alone is

powerless. It falls short of its object, not for

want of fitness, weight, tenderness or urgency ;

but from a radical and guilty defect in the state

of mind and moral disposition of those to whom

it is addressed. We know quite well that if the

instructions and appeals of truth were made to

wise and right-hearted men, they would be re

ceived with implicit confidence and joy. But

what if they were presented to a race where

" there is none righteous, no not one ;" where

there is none " that understandeth, and none that

seeketh after God ;" where every truth is rejected

for its truthfulness, every rightful claim resisted

because it is right, and every authoritative obli

gation, and terrific threatening, and tender appeal

of heaven's love and mercy, are regarded with
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the same unyielding indifference with which the

deaf adder regards the voice of the charmer ? Is

it not obvious that there must then be a power

superadded to the truth in order to bring them

to whom it is addressed to their right minds ?

Yet, humbling as it is, this is the true character

of our fallen race, and this is the true reason for

the revealed office and work of the Holy Spirit in

the moral renovation of men. Truth and motives

act upon the mind only as the mind itself sympa

thizes with them. They have power only as the

state of the mind itself gives them power, and is

disposed to fall in with them. They do not act

upon the mind; they are not the came of the

mind's action, but its object ; the mind acts in

view of the truth and the motives; their whole

power of influencing it depends upon the state

of its own views and feelings. You cannot, for

example, bribe a perfectly honest man, because

there is nothing in his own character that re

sponds to so base a motive. Nor, on the other

hand, can you set any truth or motive before a

man who is destitute of holiness to become holy,

because there is nothing in his character that re

sponds to such an appeal. Before truth can exert

any saving effect upon the mind thus vitiated,

there must be a power that shall act upon the

mind itself, imparting to it a nature, a disposition,

a state of feeling that sympathizes with the claims
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of truth and gives them a cordial reception. And

this is just what the Holy Spirit does. He impels

the mind toward the truth ; by truth he illumines

its darkness, and excites it to the love of the

truth itself. He makes use of the truth in order

to prepare for it a lodgment in the heart, and

give it the welcome of the warm affections. When

the mind is thus rightly constituted, it " receives

the word with joy." The Spirit of God counter

acts opposing powers and influences, and gives

the truth the throne. The conflict is a short one

when he puts on the armor ; he is stronger than

the strong man armed ; more powerful than the

world, the flesh, and the devil, and carries the

heart for God and holiness.

These views are abundantly maintained in the

scriptures. " When he, the Spirit of truth, is

come, he will guide you into all truth. As many

as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons

of God. A new heart also will I give you, and a

new spirit will I put within yOu ; and I will take

away the stony heart out of your flesh, and will

give you a heart of flesh. Of his own will begat

he us. By grace are ye saved, through faith, and

that not of yourselves : it is the gift of God."

There is no more practical and encouraging truth

than that which these declarations express. The

power of the Spirit is the hope of the world;

without it the most potent and prolific truths fall
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upon the adamantine heart like good seed upon

the barren .rock. And more especially is it found

by experience to be the only hope and last resort

of those who, in his name and by his authority, •

proclaim his truth to their fellow-men.

Nor let it be deemed a trite remark when we

say, that the true value of this last resort is

learned only by experience. Worms and sinners

as we are, we are yet slow to learn that " all our

sufficiency is of God." An ambassador of Christ

who has the spirit of his office, is deeply solicit

ous for the souls of men, and he is not satisfied

without some visible fruits of his ministry. He

counts not only on feeding the sheep and lambs

of Christ's flock, but on gathering into his fold

those that are " scattered upon the mountains in

the cloudy and dark day." Nor, to those who

are acquainted with the proud self-sufficiency of

the human heart, would it be any marvel, if, after

painful and faithful study, he should sometimes

come to the people of his charge flushed with the

expectation that even though he draw his bow at

a venture, his arrows can not fail to do execution.

Yet how many lessons of dependence and self-

abasement has he to learn, before he ascertains

that "old Adam is too hard for young Melanc-

thon," and that for all that he can utter, those

whom he addresses will remain as unmoved as

the bones the prophet surveyed in the valley of
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vision ! Sometimes his complaint is unsubmissive

and bitter : " I have labored in vain, and spent

my strength for naught and in vain." At others,

. he is depressed and discouraged ; nor has he

heart to renew his strength, and go on his way

rejoicing, until he has learned the preciousness and

encouragement of that great principle of the gos

pel, that " he that planteth is nothing, and he that

watereth is nothing, and that God giveth the in

crease." Ministers and churches need one sad ex

periment after another before they truly learn

&at "it is not of him that willeth, nor of him

that runneth, but of God that showeth mercy."

God instructs them by facts and experience. It

is rarely, except when the most hopeful expedi

ents have been tried, that they are brought to

lie prostrate in the dust, and to say with the

prophet, " Who am I, 0 Lord God, that I should

go against this great multitude!" The God of

Zion means to bring himself into view as the One

"mighty to save." When truth has done its ut

most, there is a work undone. When those who

preach it have exhausted the force of his com

mands, and men trample on his authority ; when

they have expended the force of«his threatenings,

and men despise his justice ; when they have be

come well-nigh weary with their reiteration of

the Saviour's love and sufferings, and men still

" turn away their faces from him ;" when provi-
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dence has smiled and frowned, and men refuse its

calls; when conscience sleeps, and the divine

patience and long-suffering seem to have reached

the limit beyond which they can not be extended ;

then it is, when human obduracy stands abreast

with the means to subdue it, and the obstacles to

the conversion of men rise higher by all human

efforts to surmount them, that the last resort is in

"that exceeding great and mighty power of God,

according to that which he wrought in Christ

when he raised him from the dead."

We know it is a very easy thing for men of cor

rupt minds to abuse this truth ; this perversion is

looked for from such men. It is one of the dark

signs of the times that good men not a few have

so philosophized upon it as to explain it away ;

and have so lost sight of it, that they have un

consciously let go their hold upon omnipotent

grace. We should be cautious how we legislate

upon the prerogative of the Holy Ghost. " God's

name is in him ;" he is a fellow-laborer and part

ner in the great work of grace with his eternal

equals, the Father and the Son. Like them, "the

love of the Spirit" pities the degraded and lost.

If it does not lead him to take upon himself our

nature and become incarnate, it constrains him to

leave the abodes where he was crowned with

glory and honor, for this forbidding and unwel

come world, and here to travel the wearisome
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journey of this low earth through all the ages of

time. If it does not lead him to endure the

shame and spitting, the scourge and the thorns,

the savage cruelty and the agonizing sufferings of

the cross, it leads him to a humiliation on which

the sufferer of Calvary did not enter, and which

he left to be begun and carried on by the Spirit

of truth and grace. " Comforter" as he is, his

office is to contend with the rude violence of this

revolted world ; to bear its malice and scorn ; to

be grieved for its hardness, and to subdue its ob

duracy. The heart of man, that foul and filthy

tabernacle, that " cage of unclean birds," is his

dwelling-place, cleansed and purged by his pres

ence, and made^ meet to be " the habitation of God

through the Spirit." Ever since the departure of

the Great Sufferer, he has been commissioned to

take his place in this vale of tears, as " the other

Comforter" who shall abide with his church for

ever. This is his province, and this the theater

of his power, "quickening whom he will," sus

taining, establishing, sealing, changing them from

glory into glory, himself the earnest of the heav

enly inheritance.

This is power; it is God's power. It is "the

excellency of power." It differs from the power

which keeps the ocean within its appointed bed

and moves the planets in their orbits, in the

agent who exerts it, in the sphere of its influence,
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t

and in the excellency of its results. It is not the

world of matter it acts upon, but the world of

mind, subduing it to the obedience of faith. No

where are found such splendid exemplifications

of power as in thus transforming, controlling, ele

vating, purifying the minds of men. It is then

that "the Lord sends the rod of his strength out

of Zion, and rules in the midst of his enemies."

The " Most Mighty" girds " his sword upon his

thigh, with his glory and his majesty, and in his

majesty rides prosperously because of truth, and

meekness, and righteousness, and his right hand

teaches him terrible things." They are scenes of

terror then ; but they are succeeded by days of

peace. The " Breaker of Israel" is on his way,

and " his hand, his right hand, is plucked out of

his bosom." The power is the greater for liber

ating the mind so long incarcerated. The light

is the brighter for all the former darkness ; hope

the sweeter for all the despair. His people are

"made willing in the day of his power." And

it is a great and glorious day—glorious to feel

and enjoy—glorious to behold, and, in seasons of

darkness and despondency, glorious to hope for.

When that hope is realized, it will be the jubilee

of the world ; the ingathering of the great har

vest-year will have come, when " the plowman

shall overtake the reaper, and the treader of

grapes him that soweth seed, and the moun
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:

tains drop down sweet wine and all the hills do

melt."

" O blessed power ! O glorious day !

What a large victory shall ensue;

And converts who thy grace obey,

Exceed the drops of morning dew!"

Will these bright days ever dawn, and these

blessed hopes ever be realized ? In view of these

inquiries,

There is a third power we are permitted to

contemplate, and that is the power of prayer.

This is as truly one of the motive-powers of the

world as the truth and spirit of God ; the one as

truly belongs to the method of the divine pro

cedure as the other. Mighty agencies as the

truth and spirit of God are, they are set in motion

by prayer. This sinking world is to be lifted up

from its degradation and woe by prayer. If the

question be asked, Whence does prayer derive

this power ?—we reply,

It derives it from the divine nature. The great

God is essentially, and in his own nature, the

hearer of prayer. His goodness, his compassion,

his tenderness, his universal presence, and the in

terest he takes in the creatures he has made,

render it certain that he listens to the cry of

want and distress. If there were no restrictions

laid upon his compassion by his rectitude, hia
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justice, and his truth, he would not close his ear

against the cry, let it come from whom it may.

This conclusion derives support even from the

teachings of reason and nature. The Great Au

thor of their being has so constituted men, that,

whatever their character may be, in the seasons

of their extremity, and as their last resort, they

always cry to him as their helper. This sense of

dependence is one of those natural instincts, im

planted in the human bosom, which finds its war

rant and counterpart only in the divine sufficiency

and clemency. He even " hears the ravens when

they cry ;" and the " young lions when they wan

der for lack of meat, cry unto God." The sacred

Psalmist tells us of the wanderer in the wilder

ness, the prisoner and the slave, the distracted

mariner in the tempest, the famishing population

of lands smitten with barrenness, and " fools who,

because of their transgression, and because of

their wickedness, are afflicted," who " cried unto

the Lord in their trouble, and he saved them out

of their distresses." Much more is this attribute

of the divine nature brought into view in the dis

pensations of grace toward his own people, where,

by the work of Jesus Christ, the divine clemency

is no longer under the restrictions of justice and

truth. Here the language, " O thou that hearest

prayer" has emphasis; his people look to him

with confidence, because they know that he is as
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truly a prayer-hearing God as he is holy, just, and

good. The cry may come from the throne of

princes, or from the dungeon ; it may come from

the sanctuary or the closet ; it may come from

the tranquil scenes of prosperity, or the habita

tions of sorrow and languishing. But come

whence it may, it enters into his ears. He is well

pleased to listen to their requests when they crave

temporal blessings ; but when they seek spiritual

above temporal good, because they value it more

highly ; when they deplore the absence of his

Holy Spirit as the 'severest of judgments, and his

presence as the selectest and richest blessing,

which the divine munificence can bestow ; he can

no more turn a deaf ear to the cry than an earthly

parent can refuse bread to a hungry child. " If

they being evil know how to give good gifts unto

their children, how much more shall their Father,

who is in heaven, give his Holy Spirit to them

that ask him."

Prayer derives its power also from the divine

purpose. The infidel objection, that if God is im

mutable, and that if his purposes are all immut

able and eternal, prayer cannot influence him, is

founded in sheer ignorance. We believe most

firmly that God " has foreordained whatsoever

comes to pass ;" and, because we believe this, we

believe that among the things which come to pass

are the order, and method, and means, and en
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tire and minutest arrangement by which they come

to pass. These are as truly comprised in the

" whatsoever " as the final results ; nor is there

any purpose at all on the records of eternity that

stands separate and apart from all or any of the

agencies by which it is brought about. If God has

a purpose to add the testimony of his spirit to his

truth, in answer to the prayers of his people, his

truth and spirit exert their power in no other way.

If "he will be inquired of by the house of Israel

to do this for them," then has he invested prayer

with this amazing power. He is just as immut

ably influenced by " the fervent, effectual prayer

of a righteous man " as he is by his purpose to

save. Prayer is as truly the object of his prede

termining counsel and foreknowledge as the bless

ings bestowed in answer to it. Whenever he is

about largely to bestow spiritual blessings on this

guilty world he first pours out " the spirit of grace

and supplications." The spirit of prayer poured

upon his church is the forerunner of blessings

upon the world, and is the index that the day of

its deliverance is drawing nigh. That weeping

and supplicating prophet in Babylon was the

surest indication that God was about to appear

in behalf of his captive people. That solitary

Christian in the woods, all night pleading for the

outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon a desolate

church, was the first sound of the approaching rain

vol. n.—2
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of righteousness. The power to which this agency

allies itself is concealed from the eye of sense ; a

vail of secresy is drawn around the suppliant as

he enters into " his closet and shuts his door

about him ;" if ever conspicuous, it becomes so

only when the blessing is bestowed. Yet, un

noticed though it be, it has unearthly energy ;

and, exerted though it be, by creatures of yester

day and miserable sinners, it is " strong in the

Lord and in the power of his might." The sup-*

. pliant takes hold of the divine strength. His

prayer is God's appointed means to his own ap

pointed end. The chain is unbroken. The first

link is fastened to the eternal throne in the heav

ens, and the last is bound to the mercy-seat on

the earth ; so that the man of prayer who finds

himself chained to the mercy-seat here below,

touches the wires that respond to the eternal

purpose above, and the receiver is identified with

the suppliant. The fact that God has given him

the spirit of prayer indicates his ulterior purpose

to bestow the solicited blessing, or some greater

good in its place. And this is one of the ele

ments of power which belong to prayer ; it is the

execution of his purpose who has " never said to

the seed of Israel, seek ye me in vain."

Nor is this all ; prayer derives its power from

the divine promises. Nothing can be more full

and explicit than such declarations as the follow
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ing: " Call upon me in the day of trouble, and I

will deliver thee ; and thou shalt glorify me. He

shall call upon me, and I will answer him. He

will fulfill the desire of them that fear him; he

will also hear them cry and will save them. The

Lord is nigh into all them that call upon him.

And it shall come to pass that before they call I

will answer, and while they are speaking I will

hear. Ask and it shall be given you ; seek and

ye shall find ; knock and it shall be opened unto

you. If ye abide in me, and my words abide in

you, ye shall ask what ye will and it shall be

done unto you. Hitherto ye have asked nothing

in my name ; ask and ye shall receive, that your

joy may be full." If the divine faithfulness is

the source of the strongest hopes and the bright

est prospects of the church of God, then may she

be assured that prayer has power. It is no longer

a matter of sovereignty whether or not God will

hear the prayers of his people ; he has condescend

ed to bind himself by promise ; it is a matter of

rectitude. The fulfillment is as infallible as the

immutable rectitude of him with whom "is no

variableness, neither shadow of turning." He

has no motive to fail in his faithfulness. " Who,

0 Lord, is a strong Lord like unto thee, or to thy

faithfulness round about thee !" God always has

fulfilled these promises ; he has never failed in a

single instance, nor will he fail. " Thy faithful
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ness is unto all generations." His truthfulness as

the hearer of prayer is one of the accumulating

proofs in favor of the inspiration of the scrip

tures, and is every day and hour confirming its

claims to our confidence. There are few greater

indications of human stupidity than that men

look with so much indifference on the practical

demonstrations which the history of the church

and the biography of millions of individual

Christians furnish of the faithfulness of God to

his promises as a prayer-hearing God. Some of

the examples of the power of prayer, which are

recorded in the Scriptures, as well as not a few

which are found in the records of Christian ex

perience in later days, sometimes seem almost

too remarkable to be believed. When we read

Abraham's prayer for Sodom, and Jacob's for

preservation against the fury of Esau ; when we

hear Moses pleading for Israel, and see Joshua

arresting the sun and the moon that God's people

might have time to triumph over their enemies ;

when we think of Elijah at Mount Carmel, of

Hezekiah in the presence of the army of Senna

cherib, of the disciples praying for Peter when he

was in prison, and of that little company in the

upper chamber at Jerusalem on the day of Pente

cost; our weak faith almost staggers at the prom

ise, and we are sometimes unbelieving enough to

ask if these scenes have not received an un
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natural coloring from the painters' pencil. But

there is no historic fact and no doctrinal truth

more worthy of confidence than these simple and

affecting narratives. And they illustrate God's

faithfulness. " Where the word of the king is,

there is power."

Advert now to the source and origin of the spirit

of prayer itself There are some spiritual exer

cises which give speciaMionors to the Sacred Tim-

ity, and which practically recognize each person

in the glorious Godhead. This is eminently true

of prayer. " Through Christ" says the Apostle,

"we both have access by one Spirit, unto the

Father." The Father, who in the order of nature

is the Head of the adorable Godhead, is the ap

propriate object of supplication ;—" The Father of

lights, from whom cometh down every good gift,

and every perfect gift." He is " a jealous God"

and concerned for his honor and glory as the

great Giver. He would have men pay a devout

and grateful regard to him as the greatest Giver

in the universe, and would be honored as the

hearer of prayer. " Open thy mouth wide," says

he, " and I will fill it." There is an ocean-fullness

of blessing with him, and prayer honors him as its

great dispenser. It also honors the Son as the ap

pointed and accepted Mediator ; as the " new and

living way" of access into the holiest of all by

his own blood," as well as the only medium and
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channel through which the streams of God's over

flowing goodness and mercy are conveyed to the

children of men. The power of prayer depends

in no small degree upon the actings of a vigorous

faith on this great High Priest of the Christian

profession. We have "boldness and access" to

God " by the faith of him ;" his everlasting priest

hood is our warrant to come boldly, that "we

may obtain mercy and find grace to help in time

of need." And not less does prayer honor the

Holy Spirit Though the more retired person in

the Godhead, he shares equally in the work ofbless

ing this lost world with his Sacred Fellows. There

is little said of him in the Bible compared with the

more abundant revelations there made of the Father

and the Son, and the assigned reason for this com

parative silence is, that he is the author of these

revelations, and " shall not speak of himself." His

appropriate work and glory are found in a differ

ent sphere, and are to be made manifest in the pro

gressive ages of time. Prayer takes hold of this

remarkable peculiarity in the divine procedure,

and is moreover an emphatic expression of the

Spirit's agency, because he is that Spirit of grace,

by whom, and through whose immediate influ

ences every true suppliant draws nigh. While

therefore wc say that prayer derives its power

from the divine nature, the divine purposes, and

the divine promises ; may we not the more con-
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fidently affirm that its great power lies in the fact

that it is dictated by the Holy Spirit ? True prayer

is not merely the language of the suppliant ; it is

the tongue of the Holy Ghost. It is the Holy

Spirit who prays, and gives utterance to his own

desires through the stammering petitions of the

suppliant. The suppliant's heart and. lips are the

channel through which the Spirit speaks ; the

prayer passes from the Spirit through these im

perfect utterances. They are the thoughts of God

uttered by lips of clay. And this is the high doc

trine of prayer as taught by Paul. " Likewise

the Spirit also helpeth our infirmities ; for we

know not what we should pray for as toe ought.

But the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us

with groanings which can not be uttered. And

he that searcheth the hearts knoweth icltat is the

mind of the Spirit, because he maketh interces

sion for the saint? according to the will of God."

This pregnant passage bears us out in what we

have just affirmed. True prayer is the Spirit of

God interceding in the hearts and through the

hearts of the saints. His dwelling is the heart of

his people. " Know ye not that ye are the temple

of the Holy Ghost, and that the Spirit of God

dwelleth in you ?" Every right thought, and af

fection, and desire is from him. Never was a

prayer offered according to the will of God, but

the Holy Spirit indited it. We " know not what
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we should pray for as we ought ;" nor can men, or

bishops, or councils teach us ; nor can any " Book

of Common Prayer" teach us. The Spirit of God

is the only counsellor ; " none teacheth like him."

When we truly pray, he bears the burden with us,

and helps our infirmities. And what high import

does this thought give to the nature of prayer,

and what amazing and profound impressions of its _

importance and power ? It is not " the worm

Jacob" who prays ; it is the Holy Spirit pleading

with the gracious Father ; it is omnipotence inter

ceding with omnipotence; it is infinite love on

earth interceding with infinite love in heaven for

promised blessings. And what marvel thaiprayer

has power, and that "the worm Jacob should

thresh the mountains, and beat them small, and

make the hills as chaff!"

Nor may we overlook the reflex influence of

prayer upon the suppliant Its great power is,

as we have seen, in its objective influence; it

exerts also a subjective influence of the most de

lightful kind. There are some strong and beauti

ful peculiarities in this exercise of prayer. It is

the most complete and entire expression of all the

Christian graces ; the sweetest and most lovely

assemblage of them ever witnessed by the eye of

infinite purity. Love is there in the tenderness

and ardor of its attachment, and in all its filial

and childlike breathings. Penitence is there in its
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self-abhorrence and tears, looking on the pierced

One, and " mourning for him as one is in bitter

ness for a first-born." Humility is there in its

lowliness, and faith in its vigor and confidence ;

the one " staggering not at the promise, giving

glory to God," the other ingenuously confessing,

" I am less than the least of all the mercies and

all the truth which thou hast showed unto thy ser

vant." Submission is there in its preferences of a

wisdom and a will more trustworthy than its own,

and with no rebel heart even at the bitterest cup.

Hope is there in all the vividness of its anticipa

tions, and all the sweetness of its repose. The

strength of Christian affection is there in all its in

tensity, pleading, imploring, and filling its mouth

with arguments. Perseverance is there, "faint

yet pursuing ;" tried, resisted, yet resistless ;

wearied in wrestling all night with the angel of

the covenant, but "as the day breaketh," grasp

ing the promises, and though "halting upon its

thigh," resolving, I will not let thee go except thou

bless me! It " has power with God and with man,

and prevails." And gratitude and praise are

there, ascribing " the kingdom, and the power,

and the glory to him that is seated on the throne,

and to the Lamb for ever!" This reaction of

prayer upon the suppliant is one of the ex

pressions of its power. It makes him the better,

and more useful, and more happy man, and fits him

2*
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the more for earth and for heaven. It prepares

him to receive, to rejoice in, and wisely to employ

the blessings which God bestows in answer to his

supplications. God does not curse such blessings,

nor when he grants such requests, does he "send

leanness into the soul."

Such is the power of truth, the power of the

Spirit, and the power ofprayer. A most wonder

ful spiritual machinery is this, which is thus ar

ranged in the counsels of infinite wisdom and love

for the renovation of this fallen race. Power is a

fearful attribute when not wisely and benevolently

directed ; here it is divine excellency. Facts

show, the experience of the Church of God in

every age and every land shows, that these are

the three high-born and heaven-directed powers

by which true religion has been most successfully

advanced in the world ; and that in so far forth

as these have been lost sight of, vital godliness

has every where declined. God has, with singular

uniformity, not only made use of, but distinguished

these great agencies. What he has done is in

perfect accordance with what he has said on this

important subject. There is something delight

fully instructive in the fact that these are the

agencies to which his providence directs us as af

fording the promise of success. The instance is

not on record in which churches and their minis

ters have honestly and practically placed their con
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fidence m these agencies, whose graces have not

been resplendent, and whose usefulness has not

been acknowledged. Every step in the opposite

direction has been a wrong step ; and every step

in any other direction has been the index of de

cay. Zion's Great Leader has marked out this as

the way to the saints' everlasting rest. We doubt

much if it may be improved upon. We should

be afraid to tamper with it, as behind the spirit

and progress of the age. Churches that have

turned aside from this beaten track, removed

these ancient land-marks, and forsaken " this good

old way" for untried novelties and " new meas

ures," have not turned out nourishing churches.

We have never seen any ultimate good come of

venturing on experiments and devising methods

of progress in piety which repudiate past experi

ence, and flatter only by their boldness and origi

nality. They bode no good to Zion. The spirit

that originates them is revolutionary and not pro

gressive. God's truth, God's spirit, and the

prayers of his people, are his own appointed agen

cies ; and there is abundant reason for confidence

in this wise and effective arrangement. It is a

legacy the Saviour has given to his Church not as

the world giveth. Other arrangements there are

in plenty which distinguish the age in which we

live ; nor has our confidence in them been at all

increased, but rather diminished, by their ail-ab
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sorbing and uncharitable claims. All these com

binations for social reform, either secret or open,

however philanthropic and benevolent, aim not

so much to strike a blow at the root of wicked

ness, as to lop off some corrupt and morbid

branch ; they are but isolated crusades against

some particular vice, instead of an exterminating

war against all that is vicious. They are spas

modic efforts ; they are reckless, criminating, and

bitter toward all who question them. They have

none of the excellency of power which belongs

to God's method of reform, and are apt to dis

parage, if not crowd out and displace, the agen

cies of God's devising. Philanthropy is some

times misguided, and good men may err not only

from good motives, but on the right side. We

have sometimes thought that if the same amount

of intellectual vigor and pecuniary means which

are being expended in reforming the vices of the

world, were expended in the appointed means of

regenerating it, and making it holy ; this one

thing we should learn, that "the foolishness of

God is wiser than men." A single discourse of

Peter, on the day of Pentecost, effected more for

the world's reformation than all the remedial

measures of the preceding four thousand years.

Yet there was nothing so conspicuous in Jerusa

lem on that memorable day as the power of truth,

the power of the Spirit, and the power of prayer.
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" God never made his work for man to mend."

These three combined powers form the simplest

as well as the most potent agency to which the

human mind can be subjected. It is perfect in all

its parts, and never acts separately, nor in collis

ion. The truth effects nothing without the Spirit ;

the Spirit effects nothing without the truth ; nor

do the Spirit and the truth effect any thing with

out prayer. The power is one ; it moves har

moniously and moves altogether. It is a mighty

burden which it has to bear ; but it is able to

bear it. Like a mighty lever resting on the Rock

of Ages, its destiny is to elevate the world.

Nor let it be said that the views we have ex

pressed furnish little encouragement to Christian

and ministerial effort andfaithfulness. It is one

of the advantages of God's method of securing

the glorious results spoken of in his Word, that it

makes good men fellow-laborers with one another,

and unites them to be co-workers with him. It

has no place for idlers. " The harvest is great,

and the laborers are few." Every man has a ser

vice to render. His life should be one of self-

denial and effort, and " always abounding in the

work of the Lord." If you ask what he has to

do ?—we answer, he is called to study and under

stand, to exemplify and disseminate the truth of

God. He is neither an earnest, nor an honest

lover of it, until he does this. So far as in him
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lies, he will become the teacher of the ignorant,

and especially of those of his own household ; so

that the young may remember their Creator in

the days of their youth, and there may be a seed

to serve God when the living and active genera

tion sleeps among the dead. He is, moreover, to

be a disseminator of truth through the press and

through the pulpit, and withhold neither his efforts

nor his means to raise up and send forth well-

qualified laborers into the boundless harvest. He

will make the wilderness glad, and the desert

blossom. His influence will be felt amid the de

graded and deluded millions of pagan and anti-

Christian lands of every name, until the "villages

which Kedar doth inhabit lift up their voice"—

until " the inhabitants of the rock sing," and they

shout " from the top of the mountains." He will

also be the advocate of truth in all its purity, pro

tecting its boundaries, guarding its foundations, as

serting its authoritative claims, watching over it as

an inviolable deposit, and magnifying it as the ap

pointed instrumentality of the world's conversion.

And he will be a man of prayer. He can not

give the Spirit, but he can procure the Spirit.

This is the province of God's people, and the one

divinely assigned to them. They should better

understand that it is at the throne of grace that

the battle against the powers of darkness is won.

Prayer is the stimulus to effort, and effort is the
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stimulus to prayer. It is no trivial matter to

hold communion with the High and Holy One

upon the advancement of his kingdom in the

world. It is a transaction which, more than any

thing else, calls for unimpeachable transparency

of soul, lest we be found dealing treacherously

with God, and grieving him whose favor we im

plore. O what a scene is that when iniquity

abounds, and God is dishonored, and all her

beauty is departed from the daughter of Zion,

and when, in sackcloth and ashes, she goes to his

throne, beseeching him that in the midst of wrath'

he would remember mercy ; and when his people,

not indefinitely, but with a special aim, and on

this defined errand, plead with him, not once,

nor twice only, but often and continuously ; not

with weariness, but with unwearied earnestness

and importunity ; not unitedly only, and not only

apart and alone, but apart and unitedly, until the

windows of heaven are opened ! This is the power

which the God of Zion has condescended to put

into our hands. Say, Christian, has not the time

come when we ought to " stir up ourselves, and

take hold on God ?" Who are we, and what

have we done, that, in this distress of nations, and

while in other lands "the battle of the warrior

is with confused noise and garments rolled in

blood," this land should be left in peace, and

these churches should thus enjoy their Sabbaths ?
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It is high time that we awake out of sleep, un

less we provoke the "sword that is bathed in

heaven." Why, when God's judgments are abroad

in the earth, should we be so slow to learn right

eousness, and so reluctant to prove the power of

prayer ? Rise up, ye worldly Christians, and ye

careless daughters that are at ease. Ye that

make mention of the name of the Lord, keep not

silence, and give him no rest. " O thou, whose

ear is not heavy that it can not hear, and whose

arm is not shortened that it can not save !" where

is "thy hand, even thy right hand; pluck it out

of thy bosom !" Good men may die, and the

times look dark ; but there is no place for de

spondency so long as God gives us his truth, offers

us his Spirit, and is himself the hearer of prayer.



CHAPTER II.

Different Classes of Ben Distinguish bq tjieir

Different treatment of tlje <0Dsnel.

THE believing and unbelieving Corinthians

were distinguished by the great leading

trait of character which distinguishes good men

and bad all the world over. Corinth was one

of the most corrupt and infamous cities of the

pagan world, not less celebrated for its voluptu

ousness than for its magnificence and wealth. Nor

was it less distinguished for its learning and ac

complishments. Profane historians speak of it as

the light and ornament of all Greece. Its in

habitants held the gospel in contempt. It did not

come to them " with the excellency of speech or

of wisdom ;" it had none of the refinements of

Grecian philosophy or Grecian rhetoric to recom

mend it; it presented only those plain and

weighty truths which appeared as "foolishness"

to the literary Greeks. The Apostle Paul well

knew the ground he occupied and the men he
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had to deal with. For more than a year and a

half he preached the gospel in that renowned

city, and there established a church composed

chiefly of those idolatrous Gentiles who had been

reclaimed from their abjectness by the power of

the gospel, and whose subsequent life and charac

ter, though not always blameless, stood forth be

fore the world as proofs of the superiority of

those truths which men called " foolishness," to

the boasted teachings of the Grecian schools. It

is in this train of thought that we find the decla

ration, " For the preaching of the cross is to them

that perish foolishness ; but unto us who are saved

it is the power of God."

Two classes of men, and only two, are here

spoken of, and they comprise the whole family of

man : those who perish and those who are saved.

There is no middle or third class. Travel through

the ages of time, and then search the cycles of

eternity ; pass from star to star, and from one

abyss to another, and there is this line of demar

cation between the unnumbered inhabitants of

this universe.

There is unutterable wisdom in that system of

truth and grace of which the cross of Christ is

the foundation, and which is revealed by his

Spirit. There is intellectual and moral beauty in

it which so far surpass the conceptions of men

that the brightest minds the world has seen, and
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those, too, which were divinely inspired, have been

constrained to exclaim, when contemplating it,

" O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom

and the knowledge of God!" It contains things

which angels " desire to look into," and which,

• though they have been searching into them for

ages, yet remain beyond the reach of their inquiry.

Its wondrous disclosures on all the great subjects

which pertain to "life and godliness," are so far

beyond those made by the works of creation and

providence, that compared with them these dim

and flickering lights of reason and nature are

little more than a taper when compared with the

sun. Those which pertain to the preaching of

the cross are disclosures which far transcend

the earlier revelations of the divine nature made

by the utterances of that legal economy which

came by Moses. These latter, while they pro

claim the stainless purity and inflexible justice

of the divine nature, are silent on the subject of

man's redemption. They say nothing of the way

in which sin is atoned for, and of the combined

glories of uncompromising rectitude and infinite

mercy made more illustrious in the recovery than

the perdition of the fallen. " The ministration

of death," glorious as it was, " had no glory in

this respect by reason of the glory that excelleth."

Yet this wondrous arrangement of divine wis-*

dom, so costly and yet so free—comprising, pro-
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tecting, and even adorning, all the principles

of the divine government—extending itself so

widely that " all things that are in heaven and on

earth " are made subservient to it, and destined,

in its progressive development, to uncover the

mysteries which " were hid in God," and make

manifest his great glory, "is to them that perish

foolishness." It is "a stumbling-block" to them,

and they cavil at it. Though supported by a

weight of external testimony and internal evi

dence which, in simplicity, variety, and force,

support no other moral truth ; and though en

forced by considerations addressed to reason, to

conscience, to honor, to interest, to time, to eter

nity, and drawn from the authority of God, from

the tenderness of his love, and from the severity

of his displeasure for their unbelief, they do not

believe it.

In ages and in lands where wickedness is tri

umphant, and where the popular sentiment is

not scandalized by the avowal, their unbelief as

sumes the form of open Infidelity. Volume upon '

volume is exhausted in searching for imperfec

tions in the Sacred Book which contains it,

in picking grains of sand from this mountain

of gold, and in caricaturing that gospel in

which " are hid all the treasures of wisdom and

knowledge." Where Christianity is the popular

religion ; where its bland influences are recog-
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nized in the social relations, and its public institu

tions and ordinances are honored, the disbelief of it

is infidelity covered up in the heart. It complains

of the doctrines of the gospel as dark and mys

terious ; it calls in question its reasonableness ; it

doubts whether or not they be of God, and whether

the faith of its professors is not pretension, and

the urgency of its ministers misplaced and ill-

timed. Or if it revolts from this, it fritters away

its great and essential truths, lowers its standard

of Christian character to the maxims of a world

that lieth in wickedness, and makes it "another

gospel." It rejects this " great salvation ;" and

whatever the form, or the more immediate cause

of this rejection, it is at heart but some more or

less subtil form of infidelity. In more forms than

one, men treat the gospel as a cunningly-devised

fable;" they "make light of it;" it does not pre

sent itself to their minds as a reality, an unchang

ing and everlasting reality. They have never

brought it before their thoughts as a matter in

which they have a deep and everlasting interest.

When it has been urged upon them, they have

turned to it a deaf ear : they have driven it from

their memory, and viewed it as something with

which they had little or no concern. Things un

seen and eternal seemed to them rather as themes

of imaginative painting and eloquent discourse,

than things which possess weight and authority
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which could no longer be resisted. In this state

of mind they live, and in this state of mind they

die and perish. And when from one stage of their

future existence to another, they look back upon

the eminence of privilege from which they have

fallen, they will see how it is that " the preaching

of the cross is to them that perish foolishness.1''

And how is it, and what is the operation of their

own minds under these teachings of heavenly

wisdom, that they should appear so foolish as not

to interest them, and be believed and loved ? We

can not answer this question better than by the

following observations :

The scriptures teach us that " the natural man

receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God ; for

they are foolishness unto him ; neither can he

know them because they are spiritually discerned."

Such a mind is armed against the gospel by in

veterate prejudice, by reluctance to submit to its

claims, by its resistance to the divine authority, by

the sophistry of carnal reasoning, and by its own

pride and rebellion. This is a state of the affec

tions which always arrays itself against the truth.

Toward some of the specific truths of the gospel

its hostility is rancorous, bitter, and determined.

Dark and sullen suspicions gather over the mind.

It is a night of alienation and distrust. The Sun of

righteousness is eclipsed by the dense and murky

shadows.
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The Saviour instructs us that " the light of the

body is the eye," and that, " if the eye be single,

the whole body is full of light." The moral dis

positions are the guiding and master faculties.

The heart is the eye of the soul ; it is the avenue

to the intellect. Where the heart is right and

single, its perceptions of religious truth, though

imperfect, are clear and just. It sees the things

which God has revealed by his Spirit as they are.

But where the heart is wrong, it sees them as dis

tant, or from a false position, or through a false

medium. The gospel exhibits great wisdom, but

to such a mind it is foolishness, because the heart,

the master-power of the soul, is wrong. " The

light that is in it is darkness ; and how great is

that darkness?" When the gospel unfolds its ex

cellence, its loveliness, to this class of men, they

are blind to its glories. They are criminally

blind. It shows forth the " glory of God as it

shines in the face of Jesus Christ ;" but they have

no delight, no gratified complacency, in such

glories. Such glories have no charms for them,

because "their heart, is not right with him;" they

do not love him ; they have no desires to glorify

him, to see him glorified, or to see him as he

is. The bright glories of his nature are eclipsed

by the state of their own minds, and they look

at him only through the mist, and clouds, and

darkness, which shroud and envelop their own
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wicked thoughts. They themselves are sinners,

lost and ruined by their iniquity. They have

broken the law of God, trampled upon his author

ity, and destroyed their own souls. They are ob

noxious to the penalty of his holy law ; they have

done things which are worthy of death. The

gospel implies these charges and justifies these

threatenings. Its whole system of grace is built

upon these humbling facts which the proud heart

of those who perish cannot bear to acknowledge,

and to which they will not submit. They are

not convinced that they are either so bad or so

helpless as the gospel represents them ; they have

a character to maintain which they cannot consent

should be rudely swept away by any system of

mercy, and a righteousness and confidences of

their own on which they depend. It appears

foolishness to them, that all they have done and

can perform must be renounced, and that the

grace of God in the gospel of his Son, his mere

grace, is their only refuge. They have no desire

to perish, yet they cannot bear to be so entirely

beholden to another for their salvation. They have

never learned to stoop so low as to hide them

selves in the dust and give all glory to the Lamb

that was slain. The cross is foolishness. They

can neither glory in it nor take it up and follow

the crucified One, nor yield to his demands when

he requires the sacrifice of all their idols. If
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they tread in his steps they know not where he

will conduct them, nor what trials they may be

called to encounter, nor what self-abasement, and

crosses, and opposition from the world. And then

the happiness which the gospel proposes—what is

it ? It is the favor of God ; it is the pleasure in

religious duties ; it is the enjoyment of doing his

will and finishing his work. It is a spiritual

happiness; a divine happiness; a future happi

ness. And then skepticism comes in to aid their

hostility to these humbling truths. Who knows,

say they, if this blessedness will ever be enjoyed,

or will ever exist? There is too much uncertainty

about it. Sense is a wiser counsellor than faith.

" Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die."

And if it does exist, it is not suited to their taste.

It is all absurdity and foolishness. Reason is a

better guide than the gospel ; nature a safer ref

uge than grace ; this world a surer portion than

the spiritualism of the world to come.

Thus those reason who perish. And they

reason thus because they feel thus. And they

perish because they thus feel and reason. Well is

it written, "If our gospel be hid, it is hid to

them that are lost." Such persons are wicked

men. They prove themselves such by their treat

ment of the gospel.

But there is a reverse of this melancholy pic

ture—there are those who are saved. Everlast-

vol. n.—3
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ing thanks to God, they are "a great multitude,

which no man can number," from every nation,

and kindred, and tribe, under heaven. But who

ever they are, and whencesoever they come, they

are all saved in the same way. All, all are

brought home to that paradise above by the cross

of Christ being made to them " the wisdom of

God and the power of God to salvation." These

words, lost and saved, are the key to character

and destiny.

The gospel is from God. It is not the device

of men ; it is God's gospel, and was revealed

from heaven as his own method of instructing a

benighted, and reclaiming a revolted world. It

is " the wisdom of God," and not the " wisdom

of this world." " For it is written I will destroy

the wisdom of the wise, and bring to nothing the

understanding of the prudent. Where is the

wise ? where is the scribe ? where is the disputer

of this world ? hath not God made foolish the

wisdom of this world ?" Human wisdom had

done its best to enlighten and reform ; but its ef

forts were powerless. It left no traces of reform ;

men were made worse by it rather than better.

Human reason had been employed in endless dis

putations, and those who followed it not only

" did not like to retain God in their knowledge,"

but added to their atheism and idolatry the gross

est excesses of immorality and wickedness. The
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experiment had been tried for centuries during

the brightest ages of Chaldean, Persian, Grecian

and Roman learning ; and had proved an utter

failure. And when, " after that, in the wisdom

of God," it had been so clearly demonstrated,

" that the worldly wisdom knew not God, it

pleased God, by the foolishness of preaching, to

save them that believe. " It is no slander for the

men of the world to call the gospel foolishness ;

it is an honor to it that this indignity comes from

such a quarter. Men may decry it if they will ;

it is enough that it has poiver, and power to ac

complish what human wisdom attempts in vain.

" For the foolishness of God is wiser than men,

and the weakness of God is stronger than men."

The lights of human wisdom were all ecclipsed

and put out by the blaze of Christian truth. The

simple narratives of the poor fisherman of Galilee

accomplished more in overturning the temples of

heathen idolatry and leading their vile worshipers

to the knowledge of God, than all the learning

and eloquence of the heathen world, because " the

preaching of the cross is the power of God."

The gospel also invests the Deity with power to

save. He could not save without it, because he

had no right to save, and could not act in oppo

sition to the claims of eternal rectitude. His

justice required, not that men be saved, but that

they perish. There was a moral impossibility in
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his saving men without the gospel, after he had

threatened them with eternal death for their dis

obedience ; because his nature and his govern

ment have inseparably connected sin with punish

ment. His supremacy gave him the throne ; in

the exercise of that supremacy he had given law

to the world ; and when that law was violated he

had power only to punish. His perogative as

Sovereign was merged in his claims as Lawgiver,

and these left him only the power to preach. J'his

power he had without the gospel ; and a tremen

dous power it was. It was the power to arraign,

to judge, and to condemn the transgressor " to all

the miseries of this life and to the pains of hell

for ever." It was a righteous power as well as a

tremendous one, and as glorious as it was fearful.

It was " the ministration of righteousness," and as

such indicated and maintained his inflexible au

thority, demonstrated his utter abhorrence of sin,

and was proof to the universe that such was the

purity of his nature, and such the jealousy with

which he protected the integrity of his throne ;

that rather than connive at wickedness, he would

pour upon the transgressor the fury his holy in

dignation. This the law gave him power to do,

and only this. Forgiveness, salvation could not

come by this legal dispensation ; for, " if there

had been a law which could have given life,

verily righteousness should have been by the
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law." Salvation, eternal life comes in another

way. The gospel alone invests the righteous

Lawgiver with the power to save, because it re

veals redemption through the blood of Jesus, and

forgiveness of sins according to the riches of his

grace. The evil of sin was too deep, and the de

mands of justice too absolute, to be reached by

any other remedy than that great sacrifice of

which all other sacrifices were the emblem, and

the cross of Calvary the reality. Hope is but

mockery that rests not on that great sufferer.

It is the gospel also that exerts a transforming

influence upon those who are thus saved. They

are not naturally better than other men ; but are

made meet for the heavenly inheritance by gospel

truth. Of itself, the gospel has no more power

over their minds than over the minds of those

who perish. God gives it power, not by acting

upon the truths of the gospel, but by acting upon

their own minds, and making them willing to re

ceive and love them. His word is represented as

" the sword of the Spirit ;" it remains useless in

its scabbord, or powerless to save when ever so

skilfully wielded by other hands. It is only when

the omnipotent Spirit of God takes it and pierces

the resisting and adamantine heart that its " en

mity is slain thereby." The gospel then effects in

men a great work, begun it may be in a day of

small things, but progressive and perfected in re
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suits which are to " the praise of the glory of his

grace who hath made them accepted in the Be

loved."

How does it affect them ? To this we answer :

While those who perish do not believe the

glorious truths of the gospel, those "who are

saved" believe them. The days of skepticism and

unbelief are gone by, and they " believe the tes

timony which God has given concerning his Son."

While " to those who perish" these truths appear

unimportant and uninteresting ; to " those who are

saved" they are of the highest interest and conse

quence. They are brought near to their minds

as great and everlasting realities. They can no

longer look away from them, nor help realizing

that they have an interest in them deep as eter

nity. That great Being, who is able to govern

and control every mind in the universe, holds

their eyes waking and their minds thoughtful

upon those shining truths which have weight and

importance enough to make angels wonder and

devils tremble. God himself comes near to them,

unfolding his infinite greatness and goodness;

bringing home to their consciences the purity,

spirituality, obligations, and sanctions of his holy

law ; showing them the plague of their own

hearts, and their fearful criminality and ill-desert ;

setting before them the solemnities of the judg

ment and the retributions of an unalterable eter-
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nity; while, at the same time, he tells them of

pardon and peace through atoning blood, and

points them to Him who is "an hiding-place from

the storm," and a covert from the coming wrath.

And, while showing them these things, this

" power of God" leads them to understand and

feel them. They are truths which, though often

heard and often thought of, now appear in a new

light, and they perceive the meaning of them as

they never did before. The clouds which once

enveloped their minds pass away ; perplexities

vanish, and they no longer resist the light and

truth of the glorious gospel. They have a dis

cernment of them which is pleasant to themselves,

and it is the dawn " of the light of the knowledge

of God's glory as it shines in the face of Jesus

Christ." The gospel, which is the power of God,

attracts their hearts to him as the supreme good ;

turns their wills to his as the supreme Governor ;

prostrates their souls at the footstool of sovereign

grace ; abuses their pride and self-righteousness,

and leads them to look to Christ, and trust in

Christ alone ; and pacifies their consciences by a

sense of pardoning mercy. They are reconciled

to God by the death of his Son ; and as condemn

ed, humbled, self'abased rebels have received "a

pardon written in his atoning blood." The gos- *

pel is no longer foolishness to them. No ; no.

The gospel! the gospel! There is nothing like
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the gospel to them now. " Christ and his cross

are all their theme." They have no desire for

mercy out of Christ, nor for any other name under

heaven whereby they may be saved. Freely, joy

fully, do they cast the burden of their guilt and

fears on him, and find rest to their souls. They

look to him, and trust in him for every want, and

in all their spiritual progress, more and yet more,

realize his fullness. The precious gospel stimulates

them in duty, and strengthens and comforts them

in trials ; its glorious truths and motives, and its

rich promises, all so delightfully savoring of the

love of Christ, cheer and refresh them. It girds

them for their conflicts, by furnishing them with

the whole armor of God ; so that in the great

battle with the world without them, and the sin

that dwelleth in them, " they endure hardness,"

and at last obtain the victory over every foe.

They are preserved from apostasy, because "he

that began a good work in them carries it on to

the day of Jesus Christ." Satan is bruised under

their feet ; death, " the last enemy," is destroyed ;

the grave is vanquished ; " mortality is swallowed

up of life," and they have " a building of God,

an house not made with hands, eternal in the

heaven." And this is the character of good men

as well as bad, proved by their treatment of the

" glorious gospel of the blessed God."

How great, then, is the responsibility which u
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thrown upon those who preach the gospel. We

who preach may never lose sight of the fact that

to some who hear us "we are a savor of life unto

life," and to others "a savor of death unto death."

This it is which makes the preacher's work so

solemn a business. God has committed this trust

to us, and holds us responsible to him as the

Judge of the living and the dead. And " woe be

unto us if we preach not the gospel," not "as

pleasing men, but God which trieth our hearts."

We are the servants of men, but we are so only

" for Jesus' sake." In an emphatically paramount

sense, we are the servants of God. He is our

Master ; his will is our law ; his approbation we

seek, and the laurels we crave from his all-gra

cious hand are the immortal beings turned unto

righteousness, and saved from perdition by our

instrumentality. They " are our glory and joy."

If the gospel we preach is perverted ; and, after

all the instructions and motives we set before

men, hard hearts are made harder, and blind

eyes blinder; "our witness is in heaven, and our

record is on high." We cannot help it if " the

preaching of the cross is to them that perish

foolishness." Other preaching the Bible knows

not ; Jesus knows not ; God does not allow.

Other preaching would indeed charge the blessed

gospel with " foolishness," with falsehood, and

ruin immortal souls. Paul knew what "the

3*
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preaching of the cross" was; and while his in

structions and the rest of the Bible are in the

preacher's hands, let him, on penalty of drawing

the divine wrath upon him, be faithless in declar

ing " the whole counsel of God." We do not ex

pect otherwise than that the faithful and urgent

presentation of gospel truth will often excite for

bidding emotions in the bosoms of those who

hear us. How will they otherwise ever be

"pricked in the heart," aroused to a sense of

their lost condition, and flee to Christ for safety ?

We are charged by God with a commission of

infinite and eternal magnitude ; and if we aim to

crowd the conscience, our only apology is, that

we may not trifle either with God or with men.

How solemn also is the responsibility of those

who hear the gospel ! It is not on the preacher

that all the responsibility rests. If he " knows

nothing among men save Jesus Christ and him

crucified ;" if, as his embassador and in his name,

" he prays them to become reconciled to God ;"

if he delivers to them the message of heavenly

truth and grace ; if he faithfully admonishes them

of the coming wrath, and does what in him lies to

guide, assist, and cheer them in the way to im

mortal life and glory ; there is a weight of re-

ponsibility resting upon them which eternity alone

can measure. Their character and destiny will be

decided by the fact that " the preaching of the
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cross is foolishness" to them, or the "power of

God." It need only be known how you treat

"the preaching of the cross," and how you con

tinue to treat it, and the momentous question is de

cided for eternity. God has important purposes

to answer in giving you the gospel, because he

intends to call you to an account for it. You

must meet that account ; and the only way of

meeting it uncondemned is to go to his throne

with a " heart sprinkled from an evil conscience"

with the blood of his Son. He will be at peace

with you, and you will be at peace with your

selves in no other way. Joy and peace in believ

ing are joy and peace in believing in him. You

can have no enjoyment in God unless you re

joice in the gospel of his Son. God will not be

reconciled to you, unless you are first reconciled

to his Son. The great and glorious truths, and

the great and glorious way of salvation he reveals,

will not change. Its author will not change.

The change must be in you, else must you be

among those " who perish." We entreat you to

look at this way of salvation with right views and

affections ; and if you refuse to do so, you are

without excuse. There is no pretext for indif

ference, hostility, or unbelief toward the gospel.

Whatever that pretext or excuse may be, it can

give your own consciences no relief. There is

nothing in the gospel itself to excuse you ; there
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is nothing in God to excuse you ; there is nothing

in your circumstances to excuse you; there is

nothing within you or without you that you can

plead at the last tribunal, as a solid and good rea

son for turning a deaf ear to the " preaching of

the cross." If you stand there condemned, it

will be to " the sorer punishment" of which those

are worthy who have trodden under foot the Son

of God, and put him to an open shame. Beloved

reader, are you not afraid of an angry God ? Are

you not afraid of the hell that is prepared for gos

pel despisers ? No longer, I pray you, harden

your heart against the love of God as expressed

in the cross of Christ—the greatest Saviour, the

greatest love, the gladdest tidings ever announced

by angels, or heard by men.



CHAPTER III.

BEAUTIFUL as it is in childhood, in youth,

and in riper years, true religion is unspeak

ably beautiful in old age. Its light never shines

so pure, so calmly, and in such unclouded luster

as when it has swept the full circuit of the heav

ens, and is going down under a cloudless sky. An

enlightened understanding, a rectified conscience,

and a sanctified heart never appear to greater ad

vantage, nor do greater honors to redeeming

grace, than when the conflict with the world, the

flesh, and the Devil is almost over, and the strug

gles are fewer and yet onward. Even though the

outward man decay, the spiritual man, so long fa

miliar with great truths, ennobling objects, and

intercourse with things not seen, has so long been

accustomed to the influence of lofty views and

heavenly motives, that it seems cast in another

- mold, and moves in a higher than the ordinary

sphere of Christian thought.
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Something like this was the character of the

venerable Simeon, whose highest encomium is

written in the simple narrative of the evangelist.

The object of the present chapter, therefore, is

to speak of the character of aged Christians as

illustrated by his ; to advert to the spiritual mani

festations they often enjoy, as exemplified by him ;

and to the effects of these manifestations upon

their minds as disclosed in his happy experience.

Let us, in the first place, speak of the character

of aged Christians as illustrated by his.

" There was a man in Jerusalem whose name

was Simeon, and the same was just and devout,

waiting for the consolation of Israel; and the

Holy Ghost was upon him." He was a believing

Jew in an unbelieving age ; a just man, in an age

when injustice and wrong were triumphant ; a

devout man, in an age of irreligion, pretension,

and hypocrisy ; waiting for the consolation of

Israel in an age when the visible Israel was look

ing to an arm of flesh, and the true Israel had no

comforter. And the Holy Ghost was upon him,

when that heavenly Dove scarcely found a place

for the soles of her feet in a land almost univer

sally deluged with wickedness.

He was a just man. The Bible does not over

look the influence of true religion upon the daily

intercourse of man with man. It gives that pre

tended piety a very low place, which is not in
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dorsed by truth, by uprightness, by honesty in its

dealings, and strong integrity. He who . has made

himself poor by his vices, or rich by fraud and

dishonesty, lacks the essential elements of godli

ness. There are circumstances in which the

Christian is placed, and there are sanctioned

usages, and severe pressure, which, if they move

him not from his uprightness, are as searching

tests of his piety as the gibbet or the stake. We

honor the man, be he old or young, who, instead

of exclusively cultivating those graces of the

spirit which subdue the obduracy and give ele

vation and sweetness to his character, cultivates,

with unsleeping care, those moral virtues which

give symmetry, attractiveness and influence to

Christian character. There is no greater moral

deformity than the Christian name blotted and

spoiled by those inconsistencies in moral conduct

which would be a reproach to the men of the

world. Simeon was " a just man ;" he steadily

regulated his intercourse with the world by the

law of God. He was a man of pure and blame

less life, distinguished for his rectitude, and with

out reproach in his conduct toward his fellow-

men. There were doubtless other men in Jeru

salem whose name was Simeon, but they were

not known and honored as he was known and

honored. He was "Simeon the just;" not less

venerable for his integrity than his years.
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He was also a devout man. He was devout in

his piety, as well as upright in his deportment ;

just to God as well as man ; fearing God, loving

him, honoring his law, and having a scrupulous

regard to his will. The natural sensibilities and

affections of men in old age become torpid and

obtuse ; but it is otherwise with their religious

affections. There is a less infusion of animal ex

citement, less of the fervor of sympathy ; but

there is more simplicity and purity. An old

man's prayers in his closet and in his family may

be less verbose, and have less enlargement, than

he enjoyed at early periods of his religious experi

ence ; his memory may fail him, and his thoughts

may not possess that rigid connection and cohe

rence which constitute no small part of the beauty

of prayer ; yet the whole atmosphere which en

velops him, and the spirit which he breathes, is

more heavenly. He has more implicit confidence

in God ; sweeter views and sweeter trust in the

divine faithfulness ; a stronger footing at the

throne of the heavenly grace, and greater inti

macy with the Father of mercies. He perceives

more of the reality and substance of the things

not seen and eternal. He has more of the spirit

of "a stranger and pilgrim on the earth," having

here "no continuing city," but "seeking a better

country, that is an heavenly." His heart, his

thoughts, his affections are more in heaven than
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on the earth. Heaven is his home. Many a bur

den and incumbrance which have retarded his

.progress he has already dropped by the way. He

is " posted up " and ready to depart. He stands

with his loins girt about him, waiting for the mes

sage that shall bid him " come away."

From the short narrative given of aged Simeon,

we should conclude that this was the character of

his piety. He was one of the few scattered stars

sprinkled over the moral horizon in one of the

darkest nights of Jewish history. The God of

Abraham had bestowed special culture on the

character of this holy man, and he himself had

bestowed special culture on his own spiritual

graces. We are told that " he was led by the

Spirit to the temple." The temple is the place

for old Christians as well as young Christians, and

it is the Spirit of God who leads them there. He

prized God's word and ordinances, and was the

tried friend of the sanctuary. It is written of

such men, " The righteous shall flourish like the

palm tree ; he shall grow like the cedar in

Lebanon. Those that he planted in the house of

the Lord shall flourish in the courts of our God.

They shall bring forth fruit in old age ; they shall

be fat and flourishing, to show that the Lord is

upright ; he is my rock, and there is no unright

eousness in him."

There was still another trait in the character of
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this venerable man which is deeply interesting to

aged Christians. " He waited for the consolation

of Israel." The " Consolation of Isreal" was the

promised Messiah himself. This holy man was

waiting and looking for him, who was so early

predicted as the seed of the woman that should

bruise the serpent's head. Israel was cast down,

and he sympathized with her depression. He

had lost his interest in the world, but he had not

lost his interest in the welfare of Zion. No good

man ever loses this interest. Other interests

naturally become of diminished importance in his

estimation ; his relations toward them, and his

responsibilities, have been gradually withdrawn.

Those with whom he has been wont to cooperate

in promoting them have no longer a place on the

earth, but sleep with the generations that are for

gotten. The lights of earth wane, and its splen

dor is vanished. Another king has arisen " who

knows not Joseph ;" they are the descendants of

his former companions with whom he is now sur

rounded, and who rule the destinies of the world.

He, feels alone, and as though he had little to care

for, and less to do, amid those busy scenes in which

peradventure he once bore no unimportant part.

Yet are there scenes and objects, and a cause, in

which he still feels a deep and tender interest ; to

which his cold heart warms up, and to every want

and call of which it responds with throbbing so
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licitude. " If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my

right hand forget her cunning ; if I do not re

member thee, let my tongue cleave to the roof of

my mouth ; if I prefer not Jerusalem above my

chief joy."

" For her my tears shall fall,

For her my prayers ascend ;

To her my toils and cares be given

Till toils and cares shall end 1"

It is one of the great principles of the divine

procedure with men, and one of the more beauti

ful laws of his government, that those active emo

tions that are the most pure and self-sacrificing,

and that go out of self in order to concentrate

themselves in nobler objects, should be the least

subject to decay, the most permanent, and the

most gratified to the last. Old age does not

weaken them ; nor are they disappointed when

the years draw nigh in which men have no pleas

ure. Even when the keepers of the house trem

ble, and the strong men bow themselves, and the

daughters of music are brought low, and the al

mond-tree flourishes, and the grasshopper is a

burden, and desire fails ; love to Christ and his

church, solicitude for his and her honor, the ad

vancement and triumphs of truth and righteousness

in the earth, and the salvation and ingathering of

lost men into his kingdom, are as vivid, as vigor
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ous, as hopeful and as confident as in the days of

youth. That aged saint can not be unhappy nor

useless, so long as he lives to pray for Zion.

Those precious words, " Give ear, 0 Shepherd of

Israel, thou that leadest Joseph like a flock, stir

up thyself and come and save us ; turn us again,

0 God, and cause thy face to shine and we shallt

be saved," never find a more emphatic or delight

ful utterance than from lips withered by a wintry

old age. An old man who is a man of prayer be

cause the interests of Zion-. :he near his heart ; ah

old man, waiting in the itemple for the consola

tion of Israel, with all. his thoughts and desires

absorbed in her desolations and her hopes ; an old

man, exclaiming in the bitterness of his soul, " 0

that my head were waters, and mine eyes a fount

ain of tears, that I might weep day and night for

the slain of the daughter of my people ;" and

then, dashing his tears away, uttering the shout,

" When the Lord shall build up Zion he shall ap

pear in his glory ; this shall be known for the

generations to come, and the people that shall be

created shall praise the Lordf is one whose de

vout affections honor the God of heaven, make

the hearts of hisi people glad, and breathe their

blessings upon a lost world.

Such was Simeon. He waited for the " conso

lation of Israel" in prayer and faith. He had

more just conceptions of the Saviour's character
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and work, than the mass even of the believing

Jews, and was looking not for a mere temporal

deliverer, but for the great Deliverer from sin

and death. The Holy Ghost was upon him, and

was his teacher. He was a spiritual man, and

one with whom the God of Israel had intercourse.

He was a remarkable instance of the "faith and

patience of the saints" in a day of great and al

most universal degeneracy, and he did not lose

his reward.

With this view of the character of aged Chris

tians, as exemplified by him, we proceed to con

sider THE SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS THEY ENJOT,

AS ILLUSTRATED BY HIS HAPPY EXPERIENCE.

" The secret of the Lord is with them that fear

him, and he will show them his covenant." There

is a peace and joy which his Spirit imparts which

belong to none but his own people. He will

show them how great things he has provided for

them that love him. " He that hath my com

mandments and keepeth them," saith the Saviour,

"he it is that loveth me ; and he that loveth me

shall be loved of my Father, and I will love him

and will manifest myself to him."

The modern doctrine of spiritual manifesta

tions we have neither time nor patience to ex

plode. Its advocates are foolish and ignorant, if

not wicked and vainly puffed up in their own

fleshly minds. Spiritual manifestations that are
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true and genuine consist in those strong and realiz

ing views of GooVs revealed truth that are made to

the mind by the immediate power of the Holy

Spirit. They are views of God's truth ' they are

views already revealed in the Holy Scriptures.

All others are fancies and dreams. They are new

views of old truths ; they are strong views of

truths which never before made any deep impress

ion. They are near views of truths which hither

to appeared far distant. They are realizing views

of truths which have been the theme of cold

speculation, or not seriously contemplated at all.

And they are joyous and transporting views of

truths and realities which have so often been con

templated with indifference, or lukewarm emo

tions, or a doubting and joyless faith. These are

spiritual manifestations and imparted by the great

Spiritual Teacher.

There is no department of religious experience

where even good men, and most certainly those

who are bad, are more exposed to delusion than

this. The true use of human reason in matters

of religion consists in determining the sources of

religious knowledge on which we may depend,

and in drawing from those sources the truths they

contain. Yet reason is dark, and not only needs

the illumination of revealed truth, but the illumi

nation of the Divine Spirit, in order to present

that, truth in its beauty and loveliness. There is
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an intellectual acquaintance with it, where there

is no corresponding emotion, and no answerable

frame of heart. Those manifestations of the

precious truths and glorious realities revealed in

the Bible, with which the disciples of Christ are

often favored, are disclosures which enter the

heart through the understanding, and of which

the Spirit of God is the author. They produce a

heartfelt sense of their excellence, a satisfied state

of mind, and that happy preparation for heaven

which consists in withdrawing the affections from

things on the earth and setting them on things

that are above. This is not the privilege of any

one class of Christians, although it is ordinarily

the privilege of those whom God is about to call

to peculiar conflicts or peculiar and important serv

ices for his name. It is often the happy prepara

tive for the final conflict, and like the clustered

grapes of Eschol, an earnest of the fruits that

grow in the heavenly land. And for this reason,

and to strengthen and comfort them as they are

going into the dark valley, it is the privilege of

aged Christians.

This was the privilege of Simeon. God had

already intimated to him, that, advanced in years

as he was, his life should be prolonged until the

advent of the promised Messiah. Others there

were who " received these promises, having seen

them afar off ;" who hoped for them and died in
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that hope ; who believed them and went down to

the grave in peace. But his was a higher privi

lege. The evening of his days was cheered by a

view of the infant Saviour himself, when Joseph

and Mary first brought him to the temple. It

was a joyous sight to this aged saint, and the

crown of all his earthly hopes, when he thus "saw

the Lord's Christ," and took the child up in his

arms. He was led by the Spirit into the temple,

and, instead of indulging his curiosity and admira

tion at what he beheld, the great truth that was

impressed upon his mind was, that he saw the sal

vation of God. For four thousand years that

salvation had been predicted, and now it had

come. It was no creature of a false religion ; no

dream of the imagination ; no theory of pagan

philosophy ; it was a reality. The old man held

the promised Saviour in his arms. It was no

" hope deferred" that " maketh the heart sick ;"

it was earth's brightest hope realized. Scribe and

priest were ignorant of it ; the disputers and

princes of this world did not know what it was.

But the whole weight of that amazing truth was

revealed to his mind, " Unto us a child is born,

unto us a son is given, and his name shall be called

Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Ever

lasting Father, the Prince of Peace." In behold

ing the Saviour he beheld the salvation he

brought. It was wondrous light which the Spirit
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of God shed in that dark age upon the mind of

this holy man, disclosing those views of the na

ture, extent and effects of the gospel which were

scarcely better understood even by those who

lived during the apostolic age.

His views were not bounded by the limits of

Judea or Palestine ; they were not limited to the

Jews scattered throughout the pagan nations. He

beheld him who came " to seek and save that

which was lost ;" who was " the light of the

world," and from whose offered mercy none were

excluded who were "sinners." Jewish prejudice

and bigotry, long after his day, shut out the Gen

tile world ; but this heaven-taught man under

stood the gospel better. " Mine eyes have seen

thy salvation which thou has prepared before the

face of all peoj)le, a light to enlighten the Gen

tiles, and the glory of thy people Israel." He

was man's Saviour, because the Saviour of sin

ners. They were enlightened and definite views

of this salvation which the revealing Spirit im

parted. Simeon saw a suffering Saviour, and be

held, not obscurely, the garden and the cross. In

one short parenthesis he utters the whole truth

in relation to the Saviour's propitiatory sacrifice.

" This child," says he, " is for a sign that shall be

spoken against." He foresaw his bloody death,

and its cruel authors. He shall be " despised and

rejected of men ;" they shall hate him, and he

VOL. II. 4
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shall be the object of their scorn. Then, turning

to his unsuspecting and joyful mother, he says,

"Yea, a sword shall pierce through thine own

soul also." She should yet see her Son nailed to

the tree, the fury of man enraged against him,

and heaven's justice smiting him who is "the

Fellow of the Lord of Hosts," because he stood in

the sinner's place. It was a mournful scene when

she stood by the cross ; and, though more than

thirty years of suffering obedience and obedient

suffering were to pass away before she would

witness the sad spectacle, she herself would be

found among those " daughters of Jerusalem

who followed him weeping to the place of skulls.

It deserves to be remarked also that this aged

man of God had a clear view of the effects of

this salvation in eliciting and forming the charac

ters of men, and deciding their eternal state. He

was no Universalist ; nor was it the universal re

demption of our race that was revealed to him.

Even in that hour of joy and ecstasy, the search

ing truth was not withheld from him, "Behold,

this child is set for the fall and rising again of

many in Israel." All men will not profit by this

salvation. Men are to be saved by Christ only,

" through faith in his blood." Here his salvation

stops. It has no designs of mercy beyond this ;

beyond this it has no power to save. It does

every thing to bestow eternal life upon those who
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repent and believe the gospel, but does nothing

to bestow it upon those who remain in incorrigi

ble impenitence and unbelief. Simeon foresaw

that some would believe, and others disbelieve it

—that some would love, and others hate and re

ject it ; and that thus it would draw out and

form the characters of men, and that by it " the

thoughts of many hearts would be revealed."

Men show what is in their hearts by their treat

ment of the gospel of the Son of God ; and while

to some he is the corner-stone and rock of salva

tion, to others he is a stone of stumbling and

rock of offense. There would be pride that it

would humble, and passion that it would subdue,

and wickedness that it would transform, and souls

that it would save. And there would be hard

hearts that it makes harder, and blind eyes blinder,

and immortal beings that it plunges into a deeper

perdition than Sodom's, because they reject to the

last, and to the last despise this great salvation.

The character of nations and men is decided

by this gospel. As they fall in with it, or fall out

with it, they are saved or lost, and become the

favored heirs of glory, or the doomed tenants of

the pit.

Nor may the thought be omitted that this aged

man saw this salvation as his own. He had long

sought it, long prayed and waited for it, long ex

pected it ; and now, in the calm and bright even
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ing of his days, his request was given him and it

was found and enjoyed. He took the child Je

sus up in his arms, and pressed him to his bosom.

The Spirit of God gave him a lodgment there,

as his own Saviour. He had a divine warrant for

receiving him for his own soul, in all his grace

and fullness. Next to Elizabeth, the mother of

John the Baptist, and Mary, the mother of Jesus,

Simeon is the first recorded instance in the New

Testament of that appropriating and assured faith

in the Incarnate Saviour which all the people of

God are warranted in exercising. He " had

found the Messias of whom Moses in the Law and

the Prophets did write ;" and he held him fast, as

Israel's consolation and his own, the fountain of

his hopes, the anchor of his immortality, " all his

salvation and all his desire." Such and so pre

cious were the enlarged and joyous communica

tions made to this aged believer in Jesus. And

not essentially different from these are those spirit

ual manifestations which aged believers often en

joy in every period of the world.

Our last topic therefore to be illustrated is, the

happy effects of these divine communications, in

their triumphs as exemplified by his.

The soul of man has capacities for high enjoy

ment. Even in old age, when the senses almost

cease to be inlets of pleasure, and mere animal

enjoyment is numbered among the joys that are
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past, there is a thinking and immortal spirit

which is the seat of so many gracious and vivid

affections that it is not unfrequently glowing with

joy. The perceptions of aged Simeon, as he met

the infant Saviour in the temple, seemed to have

been absorbed and lost sight of in heavenly

thoughts, cut loose from earth and soaring on un

earthly wings. The bond which unites the mate

rial with the immaterial is the most intimate

known to earth ; but it is not so intimate but the

soul may be rapt to the third heavens even amid all

the debility and decrepitude of age. The bright

est views of many a Christian mind have been

found to exist in the most fragile frame, and its

most spiritual thoughts, like beams of light from

the setting sun, dart upward the most vividly from

the evening sky. The soul is then comparatively

free ; thought takes its widest range, explores the

largest fields, and makes its sublimest discoveries.

It becomes familiar with things that are congenial

to its renewed and spiritual nature ; finds employ

ment for its matured faculties, and that gratifica

tion of its best and purest desires which consti

tutes its joy. From what is revealed to us

concerning the character of Simeon, there is no

reason to conclude that he was a visionary en-

enthusiast. Yet the effect upon his own mind

of what he had seen in the temple, was peculiar.

Other men did not recognize in Mary's child what
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he so distinctly saw ; nor were their thoughts so

filled with heavenly light ; nor could they rejoice,

as he rejoiced. He was filled with peace and joy.

His state of mind presents a beautiful exemplifica

tion of that intimate access which the Holy Ghost

has to the soul when it produces within it its most

sacred and joyous emotions. He had pursued

his earthly pilgrimage through a long and dark

night, and guided only by the lights of hope ; but

now the Sun burst forth iu all his brightness. His

heart was not only filled with joy, but his lips

with praise. When he took the Saviour up in his

arms, he blessed God. It was God's work, and he

saw it wondrously accomplished. The God of

heaven never appeared to him so worthy of praise

as at that moment. He could not suppress his

bursting praise, nor refrain from reiterating the

angelic song, " Glory to God in the highest" that

there is " peace on earth and good will to men."

It was a grateful and happy hour ; and, though

among the last he enjoyed on earth, it conducted

him to mountain views of the plain below, and

Pisgah glimpses of the promised land. The views

he had of the babe of Bethlehem not only rec

onciled him to the thought of leaving the world,

but made him desirous rather to depart and enter

upon his heavenly rest. As an old man, he regard

ed the time of his departure as near at hand ; and

though death was still the king of terrors, and
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though he still reluctated from the " pains and

groans and dying strife," and though his farewell

to earth, and all its sweet charities was scarcely

less tender and affecting because he was advanced

in years ; yet such were his views that the only re

maining request he had to offer was, " Lord, now

lettest thou thy servant depart in peace!" He

had earnestly desired and prayed that he might

live to see the Consolation of Israel ; and now that

his eyes had seen him, he Was satisfied ; there was

nothing to detain him beyond that happy hour.

He had seen the accomplishment of the divine

promises ; his work was done, and why should he

wait any longer ? He had weathered the storm,

and was now sheltered under the Rock of ages.

He had beheld the Saviour in the early days of

his infant tranquillity ; and why should he wait to

be the witness of those dark and tumultuous

scenes which were to be so soon disclosed, and of

which he had already given intimation to his

anxious mother ? The storm was even then

gathering, and he would fain be landed where

not a breath of the tempest could reach him. He

foresaw that this child of Mary would be a fugi

tive from his cradle, hated by the Jews, and nailed

to the cross ; and it was time that he should die.

Better things were in reserve for him than that

he should be the witness of the future course of

that " man of sorrows." No ; he chose rather to
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die at the altar, and with the Saviour in his arms ;

and wait to greet him on his return to the glory'

he had with his Father before the world was,

when his work on earth should be finished.

" Now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace ac

cording to thy word!"

This is a beautiful view of the last days of an

aged believer, and such are the effects of those

divine manifestations which he is often permitted

to enjoy. We should be happy to remain in this

world as long as God sees fit to retain us ; and

we should cheerfully await and welcome the hour

when he'calls us away. There is something un

speakably pleasant in the tranquil and joyous

death of those whose privilege it has been to ful

fill life's full career of toil and duty. Earth is no

place of rest for them then. It is kind in God to

allow them to " depart in peace." He only is

able wisely to decide the place, the manner of our

departure. Nor will he do it until our work is

done. Our anxiety should be to know, not when

we shall die, but how we shall live. Simeon

did not live in vain up to a good old age, were

it but for this record which is left us of his just

and devout character, and the joyous anticipa

tions with which he beheld the Lord's Christ.

It is a great blessing to be permitted to live to

old age. It is one of the threatenings to a class

of wicked men, that " they shall not live out half
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their days ;" and it is one of the promises to the

righteous, " With long life will I satisfy him, and

show him my salvation." There are old men

who are wicked, but they are comparatively few ;

the mass of aged persons are those of whom it

may be said, " The hoary head is a crown of glory

when found in the way of righteousness." An

old man, who is hardened in sin, presents a most

pitiable spectacle ; it is not probable that his irre

ligious character will ever be altered. " Can the

Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard his

spots ?" The man who, for three-score years and

ten, has enjoyed the instructions of a Christian

land, and passed through the varied scenes of a

disciplinary providence, not only without any

spiritual benefit, but merely to augment his blind

ness and obduracy, may well tremble. I do not

say he should despair of the divine mercy, be

cause God's ways are above our ways, and his

thoughts and mercies above ours as far as the

heavens are above the earth. I say he should

tremble. He is an enemy of God's truth, a mur-

mur^r against his providence, and a neglecter of

the great salvation. He grieves and resists the

Holy Spirit, while all the ingenuity and intellect

ual vigor that are left him are employed in cast

ing about for defenses against the assaults of con

science, and the urgency of long-neglected and

still lingering mercy. Wickedness in such a man

4*
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appears in its own intrinsic turpitude. Not only

has it become matured by time, but it can no

longer put on specious forms nor deck itself in

false colors. It shows its true deformity and

ugliness ; the native stock stands bleak and bare.

No flowers of youth adorn it, nor fruits of age ;

nor is it the less thorny and rugged for all the

suns and storms that have beat upon it. There

are no bland and heavenly graces to soften the

asperity of age, or alleviate its sorrows, or throw

their luster on his declining path. He is not

happy himself, nor does he make others happy.

His usefulness is gone ; his cheerfulness forsakes

him ; nor does he look back upon the past, nor

survey the present, nor anticipate the future, but

with melancholy and sad emotions. I would not

live to be an old man to verify the sentence,

" God shall wound the head of his enemies, and

the hairy scalps of such an one as goeth on still

in his trespasses." You may not hope to die

peacefully, my aged friends, without a trusting

confidence in Simeon's Saviour. O seek this;

take hold of this Saviour, and you may die with

joy ; and you may say, with him, Mine eyes have

seen thy salvation ; now let thy servant depart in

peace !



CHAPTER IV.

CHRISTIAN character is sometimes disclosed

by a single act. We inspect it, and in

tuitively become acquainted with the heart where

it originated. There is so much of nature in it

that we cannot question its truth and sincerity ;

so much of grace that we confess to its heavenly

origin ; and so much of beauty that we admire

the picture.

It is a beautiful and instructive picture which

we propose to present, of female piety, expressed

by a single scene in the village of Bethany, at the

house of Simon the Canaanite, and in which

Mary, the sister of Lazarus, is one of the princi

pal personages. As the guests were seated at the

table, " there came a woman having an alabaster

box of ointment of spikenard, very precious ; and

she break the box and poured it on the head of

Jesus." Other evangelists add that "she stood

at his feet behind him weeping, and began to
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wash his feet with tears and to wipe them with

the hair of her head, and kissed his feet, and

anointed them with the ointment. And the house

was filled with the odor of the ointment." Of

its kind, the incidents in this scene are scarcely-

exceeded in simplicity, beauty and interest by

any passage in history, sacred or profane. Long

after the deeds of the great and renowned men of

this world are forgotten will this conduct of Mary

be treasured up in the memory of millions. It is

treasured up in ours, and we speak of it, both as

a memorial of her, and of her Redeemer's grace.

We select this incident in the life of Mary as a

pleasant and agreeable, rather than a powerful

illustration of the actings of true holiness in the

renewed heart. It is distinguished by the follow

ing characteristics :

It was affectionate piety

There was no want of emotion on Mary's part

in that affecting interview. She was the creature

of emotion ; nor did she suppress emotions that

were so wisely, so divinely directed. The heart

is every thing in character ; in true religion it is

all that God looks upon. If we would see her

character as it was, we must look beyond the exter

nal drapery that adorns it, and contemplate her as

living, woman-like, in her affections, in affections

that had found their proper object ; and not in af

fections that had found their proper object only,
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but in affections that were gratified. One had gain

ed them who is worthy of them : who is " fairer

than the sons of men ;" who is " the chief among

ten thousands and altogether lovely." Her warm

heart was fixed on him whom angels love, and

before whom they bow, ascribing " blessing, and

honor, and dominion to him who sitteth upon the

throne, and to the Lamb for ever." He is one

whom the Eternal Father loves, and whom he

" hath anointed with the oil of gladness above

his fellows." It was he who so loved this lost

world that he stooped to the humiliation of the

manger and the agonies of the garden and the

cross, that he might rescue the guilty from the

fires that are never quenched, and from everlast

ing despair. He was a dweller among men, and

they " beheld his glory as the image of the in

visible God, and as the glory of the Father, full

of grace and truth." Mary had seen this wonder

ful personage, and had become familiarly ac

quainted with this exalted and condescending

Son of God. He had been her guest. From the

noise of Jerusalem, and the toil of teaching in the

temple, he had often found a tranquil retreat in

Bethany, at the house of Mary, and Martha, and

Lazarus. She knew his worthiness who lived to

compassionate the miserable, and whose miracles

of love and mercy had wiped so many tears away,

and had filled Palestine with light and joy. He
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had now, perhaps for the first time since he was

wont to visit Bethany, passed her door and gone

to be the guest of the rich Pharisee. It was no

grief of heart to her that he should be thus hon

ored ; yet she sought him, and urged her way to

Simon's house and into the banqueting hall, until

she found him whom, more than the dearest

earthly friends her soul loved. There she stood

and broke her box of ointment, and poured it on

his head and feet.

What is this but affectionate piety ? what but

the sweetest, purest love, shedding its fragrance

on the head that was so soon to be crowned with

thorns and the feet that were to be so soon per

forated with the torturing spikes ? There was

more in this single act than appeared to the eye

of heartless indifference. Men wondered at it ;

misjudged it, and even cruelly rebuked it ; but

the Saviour saw and felt its true and precious im

port. It could not be mistaken. He was on his

way to Jerusalem, and her loving heart antici

pated his loneliness and his sorrows. She saw

him about to hang between two thieves, and his

lifeless body taken down and laid in the sepul-

cher of Joseph. "She hath come beforehand to

anoint my body to the burying!" Her object

was to testify her affectionate regard to her di

vine Lord.

There is no test of character like such affection
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ate piety ; no rule and measure by which it may

be so safely judged. When the Saviour restored

fallen Peter to his favor, the obvious and yet

the strongest test of his sincerity was the thrice-

repeated question, " Simon, son of Jonas, lovest

thou me ?" There is a fearful chasm in the heart

that has no love to Christ. No knowledge, no

gifts, no outward service, no costly ointment can

come in the place of love. Without a heart of

love to Christ, we are not only destitute of all

that is necessary to prepare us for heaven, but of

all that is necessary to serve him on the earth.

There is no love to the gospel where there is no

love to Christ. There is no love of duty where

there is no love to Christ. There is no tranquil

lity in trials, no peace of conscience, no joy in

the Holy Ghost, no life of faith and godliness

where there is no love to Christ. There is noth

ing that gives such beauty to human conduct as

that it is done in honor of Christ ; or such beauty

to the character of man or woman, as that it is

radiant with love to Christ. How many false ap

pearances are there in the world and in the

church, if the true character of men is to be de

cided by their hearts ! We read of the " sim

plicity of the gospel" and the " simplicity that is

in Christ." Mary knew what it was, and exem

plified it by her affectionate piety. 0 how little

is the heart thought of in religion ! " Except ye
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be converted and become as little children, ye

cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven." We

hope there is some affectionate piety even where

it is covered up and stifled by rites and forms.

But we have more fears than hopes for an osten

tatious religion. Men glory in splendid temples,

gilded altars, ravishing music, gorgeous vest

ments, costly images, and incense, and holy water ;

but how little do they think of the heart, and glory

in the cross of Christ ! Every thing loses its beauty

in comparison with a heart of love like Mary's.

Mary's piety was also humble piety. She

makes no confession of her sins. She utters not

a word; yet her whole demeanor, every atti

tude, and motion, and act, tells the story of her

conscious guilt. The peculiar charm of the

scene is not so much the box of ointment which

she poured upon the Saviour's head and feet, as

the sense of unworthiness and ill desert with

which she approached her beloved Master. The

publican, who went up to the temple to pray,

could only stand afar off and say, God be merci

ful to me a sinner ! Mary was speechless. It

was a festal day, and the scene and place were

festive and joyous ; but her own heart was far

from being attuned to festivity and joy. She

broke her box of ointment; but there was an

other box that was broken, the perfume of which

was still more costly and precious. " She came
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behind him weeping." She was a sinner, and

could not so much as lift up her eyes to the Holy

One of Israel. There was no vain-glorying in

her deportment ; she felt rather that, in view of

her own sinfulness, she could do little else than

mourn. She was humbled in the Saviour's pres

ence, and as he reclined at the table, she washed

his feet with her tears, and wiped them with the

hair of her head. The deep fountains of her

penitence were unsealed ; her heart was broken,

and the fragrance of its grief, more precious than

the perfume of the ointment, filled the house.

It was an humble office when she thus washed and

wiped the Saviour's feet ; but it was a delightful

office to her humble and adoring mind. No

words that she could have uttered could have

been so expressive as this silent expression of her

humility. How far from her lowly and self-abas

ing mind are the professions of that inflated, noisy,

boasting piety, which indicates nothing more

strongly than the pride of a self-righteous and

self-complacent heart ! " The sacrifices of God

are a broken spirit ; a broken and contrite heart,

0 God, thou wilt not despise." That retired,

modest, unpresuming conduct of Mary is a stand

ing rebuke to the fashionable, splendid, pompous

religion which lives only to be seen of men. " To

this man will I look, even to him that is poor and

of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at my word."
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Where the Spirit of God influences the heart, he

always produces an humble religion ; its love, and

faith, and submission, and even its joy are hum

ble. Christianity is the religion of those who are

fallen by their iniquity, and redeemed by Christ ;

of those who are condemned by law and justice,

and saved by grace ; of those who have des

troyed themselves, but whose help is in God.

And how can it be otherwise than humble ? Just

in the measure in which the self and the world

retain their power in the soul, it is puffed up

with a proud and stormy religion ; while just in

the measure in which it is taught of God, and

led by his Spirit, is it awed by his majesty and

holiness, and lies abased at his footstool.

Mary's conduct was also expressive of grateful

piety.

She had found mercy, and was constrained to

some fitting expression of gratitude to her all-

gracious Lord. She well knew that nothing she

could perform or give ; no service and no sacrifice

on her part, could bear any proportion to what he

had done for her. Yet the best she had she gave

to Christ. Had it been ten-fold more, or more

precious, she could not have withheld it. There

was an ardor, an enthusiasm in her deportment

that disclosed the favor of her gratitude. The

best she had was but a meagre expression of the

emotions of her grateful heart. It might have
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flattered her vanity to have made other uses of

this vase of costly perfume ; but her grateful

heart was not gratified without pouring it upon

the head and feet of Jesus. That Saviour, whom

angels worship, had thought of her. That Saviour

who made the world, and governs them by his

power, for her had been brought down to the

manger and the cross. He had looked after her

when she was wandering in the paths of the des

troyer. He had called her by his Spirit, and

brought her into his fold. He had cheered her

with his forgiving love, and given her the priv

ilege of being one of his followers. We know

not when she was called into his family, nor how

long she had enjoyed the favor of his fellowship.

It could not have been long ; it was as yet the

love of her espousals, and the bright morning of

her hopes was cloudless and unobscured. Her

state of mind was not unlike that of many a

young convert, who, on first being brought out

of darkness into God's marvelous light, feels that

he can never forget the grace of his deliverance,

nor cease to show forth the praises of his De

liverer. It was not every guest in the house of

Simon who thought of Christ, and felt toward him

as she thought and felt. His distinguished host

honored him ; but he was a stranger to the heart

of this grateful woman. Jesus turned to her, and

said unto Simon, " Seest thou this woman ? I
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entered into thy house ; thou gavest me no "water

for my feet ; but she hath washed my feet with

her tears, and wiped them with the hair of her

head. Thou gavest no kiss ; but this woman,

since the time I came in, hath not ceased to kiss

my feet. My head with oil thou didst not anoint ;

but this woman hath anointed my feet with oint

ment. Wherefore I say unto thee, her sins, which

are many, are forgiven ; for she loved much." Is

it not a welcome lesson, that those should love

much to whom much is forgiven ? And are there

no others to whom it is addressed beside Mary,

and none rebuked by it except Simon? What

is there that we do not owe to Christ ? and what

is it that he requires which we should not relin

quish with the greatest cheerfulness ? Is it our

heart that he asks for ; our language should be—

Lord, here is my heart. Is it our persons? We

should consecrate ourselves a living sacrifice to

him, holy and acceptable, which is our reasonable

service. Are they our prayers? We should

pray without ceasing. Is it our property, our in

fluence, our example, our sufferings, our life, our

death? All should be his. Whether we live, we

should live unto the Lord ; or, whether we die, we

should die unto the Lord. That whether living

or dying, we may be the Lord's. This was Mary's

spirit. She kept back nothing from her beloved

and adored Saviour. Her grief was that she had
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no more to give. She was Christ's debtor, and

never could pay the debt. It was not an hum

bling, but a gratifying and delightful thought to

her to be an everlasting debtor to Christ.

Nor may we overlook the fact, that Mary's con

duct was an expression of piety that received the

approbation of her divine Lord.

It was not appreciated by all who witnessed it.

The cold world condemned it ; some, even among

Christ's friends, wondered at it, and questioned

the propriety of it. The hand of an unfriendly

and coarse painter might have pourtrayed that

scene to her disadvantage. It is not every Chris

tian woman that would have acted thus. Infidels,

and scoffers, and hasty judges, may still condemn

it. But there was One who appreciated it—who

knew the spiritual texture of her affectionate

and grateful mind, and honored its susceptibility

and tenderness. He perceived the workings of

that delicate and inventive piety ; he perceived

its beauty ; he estimated it very differently from

the men of the world. It was an expression of

her love to him. Costly as the box of ointment

was, it was no such magnificent gift as might have

been bestowed by the wealthy Pharisee ; yet the

Saviour approved it, commended it. He says of

her, " She hath done what she could." The

smallest favor bestowed on him, and in affection

ate sincerity, is never forgotten. " Whosoever,"
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says he, " shall give a cup of cold water to drink

in my name, shall not lose his reward." He

treats even his most diffident and imperfect follow

ers very differently from the manner in which

they are treated by men. He comforts when

others would discourage. Hopes that are the

very image of weakness and frailty, and that are

shaken by every rude wind, he encourages and

supports. He cheers that depressing sense of un-

worthiness and vileness. Many a one that weeps

at his feet he sends away in peace, and clothed in

smiles. Where there is but little light and love

and life, he fans the flame and keeps it from ex

piring, and where there is little else but secret

groans and sighs, he binds up the broken heart.

It is not He who refuses light to those who walk

in darkness, and who sinks the sinner to despair.

He welcomes the incense that arises from the altar

of a broken heart. Nothing is lost ; not a deed,

not an emotion, not a thought that is devoted to

him. Mary's faith, and love, and humility have

enriched the world ; the perfume of her heavenly

spirit has refreshed millions. It is the cry of the

sordid avarice that exclaims, " To what purpose

is this waste ?" But nothing is wasted that is

given to Christ. It is the glory of the universe

that it was made for him. The rays of yonder

sun are most beauteous, because they shine for

him ; the dew that besprinkles the earth is beauti
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ful in his eyes, because it accomplishes the pur

poses of his love. Earth, air, ocean—all are re

garded with complacency by him, because they

minister to his designs. And piety like Mary's,

whether found in rich or poor, old or young, bond

or free, is sure to receive the tokens of his appro

bation. It embalms his name, and its incense as

cends to heaven, like Noah's offering, as a sweet-

smelling savor. Christ remembers it ; he records

it in his book. Human historians would have

passed by her conduct ; Christ directed the evan

gelists to give it a prominent place in the nar

rative of human life, and to hand it down from

generation to generation. Like the charity of the

poor widow who cast her two mites into the

treasury; like the songs of the children in the

temple ; like the favored Cyrenian who bore the

sufferer's cross ; and like Joseph of Aremathea,

who laid him in his own new sepulcher, " wher

ever this gospel shall be preached throughout the

whole world, this also that this woman hath done

shall be spoken of for a memorial of her." To

the present hour it forms an integral part of the

gospel history ; wherever Christ is known she

also is known. The humblest deed of piety shall

be had in everlasting remembrance before God.

O when shall the great principles of human con

duct become so lofty and pure that men and

women shall be satisfied with nothing short of the
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divine approbation, aim at the , crown of right

eousness, and -be happy only in anticipating the

sentence, " Well done, good and faithful servant!"

Such was Mary. The incident we have en

deavored to illustrate, is expressive of affectionate

piety, humble piety, grateful piety, and piety that

received significant tokens of the divine approba

tion. And does it not commend to our affectionate

confidence the all-gracious and condescending Sav

iour of men ? The principal Personage in this

moral exhibition, after all, is Jesus himself. The

striking feature throughout the whole, is his

tenderness and love. His conduct toward Mary

when she was rebuked by others, and his address

to Simon, how instructive and tender ! Most

true is it that we have "a merciful and High

Priest in things pertaining to God." The rich

Pharisee he honored by becoming his guest, and

he would fain have instilled into his mind one of

the sweetest and most weighty truths of his gos

pel, by teaching him that the most constraining

obligation to holy love is the munificence of his

pardoning mercy. But his kindest look was fixed

upon this humble and weeping woman. One of

the Evangelists represents her as "a woman in

the city who was a sinner." When the Pharisee

saw her, he spake within himself, saying, " This

man, if he were a prophet, would have known

who and what manner of woman this is that
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toucheth him ; for she is a sinner." But Jesus

had no rebuke even for this sinning woman. He

is the sinner's friend. The vilest have access to

him ; previous character is no bar to his im

measurable mercy. Where his mercy-seat is erect

ed there is no place for clouds and gloom. We

have but to go to it with Mary's spirit, and the

words which we shall listen to will be those

of hope, and peace, and joy. The pardon is full

and free. He is ready to forgive and plenteous

in mercy to all that call upon him. Far as the

east is from the west will he remove our trans

gressions from us. The troubled conscience

knows his voice. These terrible apprehensions

of guilt and of the coming wrath pass away at the

first believing view of Christ. O whence these

doubts of Christ's ability and willingness to save ?

Why hesitate to receive him ? Why not put off •

these rags of beggary and shame, and put on and

become adorned with the garments of his salva

tion, clean and white ? The law entered that sin

might abound ; but where sin abounds, grace

doth much more abound. Let great sinners then

be emboldened to hope. Let the chief of sinners

no longer stand at a distance from Christ, and

plead their unworthiness.

" All the fitness he requireth,

Is to feel your need of him."

VOL. II.—5
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It is no humility, no modesty, no honor to him

to set your sins above his illimitable mercy.

Mary's conduct should also encourage lost sin

ners to go to Christ without asking others. She

never would have gone to him if she had been

deterred by the opinions, or wishes of the world.

It does not appear that she was one of the invited

guests at the house of Simon. She was treated by

him rather as an intruder. She had to incur frowns

and not a little censoriousness and biting sarcasm.

It was intimated to her that she might have been

less officious and more retiring. She was exposed

to insult from her sex and character. But she

could not be diverted from her purpose of seeking

her divine Lord, and paying him that beautiful

tribute of her affectionate and broken heart. Her

impulses were too strong and tender to allow her

to inquire what construction might be put upon

her conduct. She sought him, she found him,

and had her reward.

Alas that there should be so many who regard

the reproach of the world more than the friend

ship of Christ, and who are influenced in their

spiritual and immortal interests more by the ridi

cule of enemies and the wishes of ungodly friends,

than by the demands of duty and the invitations

of Jesus' love ! Mary's language to all such faint

hearted seekers is, Seek the Saviour at every sacri

fice. Though men despise you, go to him with
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out asking leave of others. Verily I say unto

you, there is no man that hath left house, or breth

ren, or mother, or wife, or children, or lands for

Christ's sake and the gospel, but he shall receive

an hundred fold now in this present time, and in

the world to come eternal life. You may feel

afraid to go to him, because you are such a

sinner : when this is the reason why you ought

to go. You may feel that you are not penitent

and humble enough to go ; but you will not be

come the more penitent and humble by staying

away. Others may object to your going, and if

you listen to them you will never go. You will

find obstacles enough in the way, if you seek for

them, v You have but one course to pursue, and

that is to go to Jesus. Ask leave of nobody, and

go to Jesus. He gives you leave to come ; he in

vites you, and this is all you want. He will wel

come you, for he says he will cast out none who

come to him ; and what more do you ask for ? It

is not He who is throwing difficulties in the way

of your salvation ; he came into the world and

died on purpose to remove them ; and you have

as good a right as any child of Adam to take him

for you Saviour. This glorious truth you ought

to believe ; and not believing it will render you

speechless at the Last Day. We do not know

what it is that keeps you away from Christ unless

it be this rude and cruel unbelief. Why should
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you wait when all things on Christ's part are

ready ? Tell, if you can, what is it that you are

waiting for ? It is not he that is waiting, except

it be that he may be gracious. O go to that ever-

gracious Saviour. Go, wash his feet with your

tears, and wipe them with the hair of your head.

He waits only to greet you as his friend, and say,

Thy sins are forgiven thee ; go in peace.



CHAPTER 7.

THE subject of our present remarks is Judas—

Judas Iscariot—a name covered with infamj.

There is not much recorded in the Scriptures re

specting this vile man ; nor was there need of

much, after the record that is given us of one

foul deed. The Evangelists seldom mention his

name until the great and final scene which closed

the Saviour's ministry on the earth. In many,

and in most of the incidents of that ministry he

is passed by in silence. From the time when he

was called to be a disciple, to the time when he

proposed to betray his Master to the Chief Priests

no notice is taken of him, except on a single oc

casion. Nothing is known, so far as we have

been able to ascertain, either from sacred or pro

fane history, respecting his birth-place, early edu

cation, or lineage, but the single remark that he

was " the son of Simon." There are several per

sons in the New Testament history who bore the
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name of Simon ; but whether he was the son of

Simon the Cyrenian, or Simon the sorcerer, or

Simon the Canaanite, or Simon the Pharisee, or

Simon the leper, or Simon the tanner of Joppa, is

of little consequence to determine. What we are

most concerned to know is the following particu

lars in regard to his character and end.

He was distinguished by his profession of the

Christian faith. In an age of the world when

Christianity was to the Jew a stumbling block,

and to the Greek foolishness, he openly professed

the name of Jesus. The men of power and learn

ing were the Saviour's avowed enemies ; he was

his avowed friend. There was much in his pro

fession; it implied a cordial belief in the great

truths of the gospel, a true and affectionate re

ception of Jesus Christ as his Saviour, and a

solemn engagement on his own part to walk

worthy of this high vocation. At every cost, he

numbered himself with those who were the at

tached friends of Jesus Christ, to follow his Di

vine Leader wherever he led the way, through

evil report and good report, through toil and trial

and unto death. Nor did he do this ignorantly.

He was no stranger to the discussions of that dis

putatious age respecting the character and claims

of the Son of God ; he was no stranger to the

doctrines and preaching of Christ himself; he

was no stranger to his benevolent spirit and
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blameless life ; he was no stranger to his miracles,

nor to the predictions which he uttered ; nor was

he a stranger to the various and sophistical objec

tions of the Scribes and Pharisees, nor to the

hostility of the Jewish rulers against his adorable

Master. Yet in full view of all these, he professed

himself a Christian. The vows of God were upon

him. He was recognized as a professed Christian

by the world ; he was honored as such by the in

fant and struggling church of God, and as such he

bore the obloquy of her enemies. Nor, until his

final renunciation of his faith, and his melancholy

retirement from Christ's family, do we any where

read that his external conduct was inconsistent

with his profession.

He was not only a professed Christian, but a

minister of the gospel. He was one of the twelve

men who belonged to Christ's immediate family,

were admitted to the habits of daily intimacy with

the Saviour, enjoyed his counsels and instructions,

wrought miracles in his name and by his author

ity, and delivered the messages of his grace to

dying men. It seems strange to us that such a

man should ever have lifted his voice in prayer,

and that those lips which betrayed the Son of

Man with a kiss, ever dared to proclaim the gos

pel of truth. Why his treacherous tongue did

not fail him in the unhallowed office, and his

hardy spirit refuse to support him, is a problem
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not easily solved, unless it be by the weakness of

his conscience and the obduracy of his heart.

The sacred narratives give us no reason to believe

that he did not perform all the duties of the apos-

tleship. For three years he sustained this sacred

fellowship with the apostolic family, and was

the eye and ear witness of those wonders which

both he and his fellow apostles testified to the

world. If not an anomalous, it was a most em

barrassing condition, and one that required con

summate art and firmness to maintain.

He was outwardly conformed to the habits and

manners of the hallowed circle to which he had

been admitted, and to the requirements of their di

vine Master. Secret immorality and vice were not

his snare ; they would have been inconsistent with

his besetting sin and ruling passion. He could

wear a formal countenance, and be sanctimonious

in his speech. He could listen with feigned in

terest to the teachings and warnings of the Son

of Man, and wonder at his miracles. And thus

he lived with a company of men who were chosen

to be the attendants of the divine Saviour ; who

were his faithful friends and followers ; who rest

ed upon his bosom, and found their sweetest con

solation in his love. Thus he lived, a wretch and

a liar amid the tranquil and the true ; a traitor

amid a circle of God's ministers ; every where

thrown in contact with all that was repugnant to
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his nature, every where summoned to duties which

he abhorred, and surrounded by privileges which

he despised.

This leads us to remark he was a gross deceiver

and hypocrite. All this while, he was at heart an

infidel and an enemy of Christ. There is some

thing to the last degree fearful, something inex

plicable and almost mysterious in this feature of

his character. How could he maintain it under the

omniscient eye of his divine Master ? He was not

merely a deceiver, but of the worst kind. He

must have had the firm conviction in his own soul

that he was the child of another Spirit, the serv

ant of another Master, the subject of another

power. The best construction which we can put

upon his conduct is, that from the miraculous

power of Christ, he was disposed to believe he

would eventually attain great worldly power, and

that he himself would partake largely in the hon

ors and profits of the kingdom he was about to

establish. The worst is that he originally entered

into Christ's family for the secret purpose of

watching the conduct of this remarkable Person

age, and plotting his overthrow, and that to this

effect there was a secret understanding between

him and the Jewish rulers. The most charitable

is, that he was fascinated by the power of work

ing miracles, and that, as a lover of money and

eager for distinction, he threw himself upon this

5*
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novel enterprise, believing that the chances were

in his favor, and with heart vile enough for any

thing that should secure his advancement, and at

the same time gratify his hatred of the truth. His

character in this respect is almost mysterious.

Madness was in his heart. Where was his reason ?

where his conscience ? How could he, in the

constant presence of him whose eye ever beamed

with tenderness and love, and whose tongue ever

dropped with such counsels of wisdom, work up

his mind to such cool deception and treachery ?

Notwithstanding the more charitable supposition

to which we have referred, we have little doubt

that he entered upon the Apostleship with fiend

like propensities and purposes. " Have I not

chosen you twelve," says the Saviour, " and one

of you is a devil ?" Miserable man ! where were

his fears, when these lips of love kindled to such

a rebuke as this ? Why was he not thenceforward

ever on the alert in looking for the mountains to

fall on him, and the hills to cover him? What

wonder was it that he wished to abjure a fellow

ship in which he felt that he was an outcast, and

go where his soul might cast off its burden, and

to an atmosphere where he might breathe freely ?

Wickedness is impetuous ; the most unsleeping

vigilance and the severest discipline can not al

ways control it. When the sea is tempestuous,

and the wind is high, and the lee shore is covered
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with clouds, the most cautious often make ship

wreck of their religious professions. Unexpected

and crowding incidents were presenting them

selves, and the deceiver himself was to become

the most fatally deceived. Hypocrite as he was,

it was not possible for him always to wear the

mask.

He became at last a traitor to his Master by de

livering Mm into the hands of his murderers.

The chief ingredient in his character was a sordid

and besotted love of money, combined with that

dogged duplicity which is far removed from in

telligence and shrewdness. He was entrusted

with the office in the Apostleship which required

a man of inviolable integrity ; but which, at the

same time was adapted to his sordid and worldly

character. He was the treasurer and steward of

that little community, and all the receipts and dis

bursements of the household passed through his

hands. The first distinct notice of him, as well as

the first outbreak of his avaricious spirit was

when Jesus was sitting at meat with his disciples,

and Mary, the sister of Martha and Lazarus,

brings a pound of very precious and expensive

ointment, and anointed the feet of Jesus, and

wiped them with the hair of her head. Judas

looks on impatiently ; he can scarcely refrain from

interrupting this affecting office, this tribute of

pious love. When it is completed, and the house
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is filled with the odor of the ointment, he can no

longer contain himself. " Why" he exclaims,

"was not this ointment sold and given to the

poor?" And then, for the first time, and in a

single sentence, the Scriptures give us a complete

and striking description of his character. " This

he said, not because he cared for the poor, but be

cause he was a thief and had the bag, and bore

that which was therein." The time had come for

his character to appear. He was just fitted for

any deed of atrocity, when time, and opportunity,

and strong inducements assailed his ruling pas

sion. The severity with which his Master pub

licly rebuked him for his treatment of Mary so

stung his heart that he probably saw that his true

character was known. There was no time for

delay. Once suspected, he had no defenses. As

he probably joined the disciples under the im

pression that Christ's kingdom was a temporal

kingdom, no sooner was he undeceived and found

that it promised him nothing that was congenial

to his character, nothing to gratify his sordid

avarice, than he resolved to forsake a community

where he had always been a stranger, and make

the best bargain he could with the world. His

decision is formed, and to do a deed which should

for ever make his peace with this world, and with

the prince of this world. After this rebuke of

the Saviour, he immediately goes out—from
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whom ? from the family of Christ. And where ?

to his chamber ? to his former associates in the

world ? To wander in solitude ? No ; he goes

to the chief priests and elders of the Jews, whose

minds were infuriate with rage against his Master,

and who were watching the first safe opportunity

to put him to death. They express no surprise

at his sudden appearance among them. Perhaps

they had known him before, and were prepared

to welcome him. And what his errand before the

assembled bench of chief priests and elders ?

Listen, and you will hear it. " Then one of the

twelve, called Judas Iscariot, went unto the chief

priests and said unto them, what will ye give me,

and I will deliver him unto you ?" Here was the

traitor's heart. What will ye give ? What will

ye give ? not for Barabbas the murderer—not

for some fugitive from justice, who has carried

fire and sword to their peaceful dwellings, but

for the spotless, harmless One ; for him who

" went about doing good ;" for the " Son of Man

who came to seek and to save that which is lost."

" And they covenanted with him for thirty pieces

of silver. And from that time he sought oppor

tunity to betray him."

He has made his bargain with the priests. But

a severe trial still awaits him. The hour is at

hand when the Son of Man is to keep the last

Passover with his disciples, and to bid them fare
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well in view of his approaching crucifixion. He

felt that he had no place, nor business, nor in

terest in that scene, none at least but such as the

devil had. He knew that the Saviour's eye would

read all the black secrets of his heart, and prob

ably feared that he might curse and smite him

with some terrible judgment, or perhaps require

his soul of him, as he did the rich man's in the

parable, to which he had listened from the Sa

viour's lips. He had not taken this into account

when he made his bargain with the world. He

was also now a rich man—rich with the price of

blood that was priceless. And what would the

wages of his treachery profit him, if his career of

subtilty and avarice should now close ? Already

the pit seems to yawn beneath his feet, and he

recoils. But it is no time for hesitation now ; it

is too late ; he has received the price of blood.

He must summon all his courage, and all his bold

and unrelenting hypocrisy, and enter that upper

chamber where Jesus is sitting with his disciples,

and take his seat at the table. And there he has

the shameless effrontery to present himself. No

bolt from heaven strikes him, no ministering an

gel turns the intruder from this banquet of peace.

There is not a frown upon the Saviour's brow, nor

a word of anger upon his lips. " As they sat and

did eat, Jesus said, verily I say unto you, one

of you shall betray me." They were agitating
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,words. It was scarcely credible that the agent

in this fearful tragedy would be one who was

nurtured in the bosom of his own family. Nor is

it wonderful that, one after another, and with in

troverted thoughts they should exclaim, Lord, is

it It At length, and last, the lion lifts up his

traitorous head, and with bold and impudent

tongue asks, Master, is it I ? Human impiety

and daring could go no further. In the scene

that followed, a bolder, mightier spirit is needed ;

and " after he had received the sop, Satan entered

into him." He left the table ; for, after this, how

could he remain ? He seems to have left it ab

ruptly and in displeasure. " Jesus said unto him,

that thou doest, do quickly ;" he " went im

mediately out and it was night."

It was a dark night. The Garden of Geth-

semane was his ordinary resort, and Judas had

ascertained that he would resort to it on that very

evening after this last Passover. It was the place

where the Son of Man so wrestled with his

Father, and in such agony, that " his sweat was

as it were great drops of blood falling down to

the ground." Thither Judas repairs at the head

of armed soldiers, and he " gives them a sign, say

ing, Whomsoever I shall kiss, that same is he ;

hold him fast !" He was eager lest his victim

should escape him. It was not enough that he

betrays his Master; he stimulates the mob to
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seize and hold him. Well might he utter these

words. He had often seen him pass unharmed

from amid his enemies. His thirty pieces of silver

were in danger. He had seen him walk upon the

waves ; and well might say, hold him fast ! He

had seen evil spirits flee at his rebuke. He had

heard him speak of legions of angels—therefore

hold him fast; make sure of him ! And that cry'

is reechoed in the world of darkness. The Old

Serpent, swelling with venom, remembers hia

bruised head, and cries, Hold him fast ! The

King of Terrors brandishes his deadly spear, and

cries, Hold him fast ! The monster, sin, gorged

with the blood of millions, cries, Hold him fast !

It is with sadness that we behold the traitor

approach his Master in the garden. We know the

ransom must be paid ; yet are they mournful

words which the sufferer utters, when at the close

of his agony he says, " Behold he is at hand that

doth betray me." And forthwith " Judas came

to Jesus, and said, Hail Master, and kissed him /"

The deed was done. That treacherous kiss de

livered the Son of Man to be crucified Judas

was a traitor. He stands forth upon a height of

bold iniquity, which no other son of Adam has

ever attained ; he towers aloft a stern and gloomy

monument of the malignity of sin.

We may then advert to some of the recorded

aggravations of this fearful deed. Everything
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connected with it, every accessory feature, every

attendant circumstance, is calculated to deepen

the impression which it makes upon the mind to

lend darker hues to the gloomy picture and clothe

it with a double horror. The fact that Judas was

the professed friend of Christ and a member of

his sacred household rendered it not only a per

fidious but most cruel deed. It had been suffici

ently vile if it had been the work of an enemy.

But it was not an enemy that did this, it was one

who had been nourished in the Saviour's bosom.

" Yea, mine own familiar friend in whom I trust

ed, who did eat of my bread, hath lifted up his

heel against me." Nothing could be more mild

and calm, but nothing more withering than these

simple words, " Friend, wherefore art thou come ?"

Jesus well knew the purpose of his coming into

the garden ; he had known it long, and need not

inquire what it was. But he meant that the re

buke should be felt. It was a touching scene in

the Senate House of Rome, when Caesar fell under

the dagger of Brutus, and casting his eyes upon

his old companion and friend, exclaimed, Et tu

Brute ! It was as though the Saviour had said,

I know that the Scriptures must be fulfilled, and

that the Son of Man must be delivered up ; but

wherefore thou—thou who hast followed me—.

thou who hast broken bread with me—wherefore

art thou come to betray me ?
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Nor was it a deed performed in ignorance of

Christ's character. The princes of this world did

not know whom they were crucifying ; " for had

they known, they would not have crucified the

Lord of glory." Saul of Tarsus persecuted him

" ignorantly and in unbelief," and therefore he

" obtained mercy." Judas had no such palliation

of his wickedness, " and therefore had the greater

sin." He had watched the character and conduct

of Christ with the eye of a basilisk, but, like Pilate,

could find no fault in this man. He knew his

unblotted excellence ; every remembrance of the

past was proof of it; and all those scenes of

hallowed intercourse and miracles of mercy rose

up to his view in clear and solemn convictions of

his villany.

Nor is the circumstance to be overlooked that

this atrocious deed was not one performed under

sudden and strong temptations and impulse, but

with great deliberation and coolness. It was pre

arranged and deliberate. He had time to think

of it, to repent of it, to change his course. He

had once and again been premonished and fore

warned of the fact itself, that Christ would be be

trayed—that he should be betrayed by one of his

apostles—that he himself would be traitor, and he

had heard the woe that had gone out against the

man by whom the Son of Man would be betray

ed. Yet he persisted ; nor could anything deter
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him from the deed, or induce the least relenting.

The thought of such a treason was enough to fill

him with horrors ; to cherish it, to allow it to

ripen into a deliberate and determined purpose,

stamps it with consummate wickedness. Still,

from the cool thought, and the deliberate and de

termined purpose, to the act, there was as yet a

mighty chasm. And when he made the advent

urous plunge, he showed that he was but a devil.

The time and the place, too, where the deed

was executed, stamped him with unutterable base

ness. They were such that one would have sup

posed that the Great Deceiver himself would

scarcely have the effrontery or the heart to in

trude upon them. It was just after he had been

sitting with Christ and his disciples at the feast

of the passover, and probably at the first com

munion table. And it was in that garden—the

garden consecrated by an angel's presence, and

by the prayers, and tears, and agony, of his be

trayed Master.

The manner, too,—was there nothing in the

manner in which he betrays his Master that shows

his baseness ? In the execution of his perfidious

design it might have been expected that he would

endeavor to keep in the back ground, and, as far

as was consistent with his purpose, to avoid the

presence of him whom he came to betray. One

would think that he would stand at a distance,
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and, pointing to Jesus, say, "Behold the man!"

or that he would hide himself amid the crowd,

and, as they advanced, whisper to one and an

other, " That is he !" But no; what he does he

will do boldly, with an unblushing cheek and a

brow of brass. He is no halting, half-way serv

ant of his new master. As though he were

marching to some glorious achievement, he ap

proaches Jesus and greets him with respect and

reverence. If he had paused here, and at once

given him over to the people, the scene would

have wanted one of its most revolting features.

It was not enough for him to say, " Hail Master ;"

he kissed him. There is something about this act

which is difficult for us to describe. Had he

smitten that cheek instead of having kissed it, we

should have felt less horror at the deed. When

a parent silently testifies his love to his child, it is

with a kiss that he testifies it. It is a vivid ex

pression of brotherly and sisterly affection. It

speaks more than words, when friend parts from

friend, and when they meet. It is a symbol of

peace, a pledge of friendship, a sweet and silent

testimonial of love, and was never meant to be

in exponent of hatred, treachery, and guilt.

When Esau was reconciled to his brother Jacob

he fell upon his neck and kissed him. When

Joseph was reconciled to his brethren he kissed

them. When Aaron met Moses in the Mount of
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Gud he kissed him. But when Judas said, " Hail

Master ! and kissed him," what was this token,

then ? A scorpion's sting ; a wound from the old

serpent. It was that Tciss that damned the traitor.

We cannot speak of it. Language cannot tell

how deeply-dyed those lips were in the serpent's

venom.

And last of all, the motive consummated the

guilt. What was it ? It was avarice. It was

the love of gold. It was all comprised in that

one question, What will ye give me ? For the pal

try sum of thirty pieces of silver, he delivers the

Lord of life, the sinner's friend, into the hands of

men to be stretched on the accursed tree ! There

was disappointment ; there was previous detection

of his character ; there was deep mortification and

hatred ; but, more than all, there was the love of

gold. We do not learn that there was any other

tempter, except that " the devil entered into

him." No human being solicited him to this

work of blood ; he went unsolicited. The Jew

ish rulers did not seek him ; he sought them. The

proposal was his own : " What will ye give me ?"

It was gold for blood that was priceless, and that

bought a world. 0 this was the phrenzy of wick

edness, and the paroxysm of its phrenzy. His

wild heart caught at the golden cup, and his

parched lips drank its wickedness to the dregs.

It was a deed born in the world of darkness. Ex
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ulting fiends looked on in triumph. It was hell's

jubilee when the treacherous salutation was heard,

" Hail, Master !"

If we would see what depths of evil were found

in that vile traitor's soul, we must mark his end.

The fearful deed was done. The arrow had left

the string, and the hand of the archer could no

longer guide it. Jesus is condemned, and the

soldiers had already taken him to Jerusalem.

Judas did not follow them ; nor could he consent

ever again to meet the eye of his betrayed Lord.

He had abandoned the family of Christ, and sur

rendered all his hopes. He had received his re

ward from the Jewish priests, and was left with

the stipulated recompense in his hands. Was he

compensated ? Does he derive the slightest ad

vantage from his thirty pieces of silver ? Does he

traffic with them ? Does he hoard them ? Does

he put them out to usury ? Does he make merry

with his friends, and enjoy the good things of

this world ? Unhappy Judas ! From the moment

he received them, they seemed utterly to have lost

their value. Something has touched them as

with a magic wand, and they have become dross ;

they weigh with a mountain weight upon his

breast. No sooner has his part of the contract

been performed, than he begins to feel that he

has been the loser. Remorse follows close upon

the deed, leaving him not an hour's truce, not an
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moment's respite. The black infamy of his deed

starts up against him. He cannot banish it ; at

all hours, at every moment it startles him with

new terrors, torments him with keen pangs, and

fills his soul with the bitterness of death. Look

where he will, a night encompasses him deeper

than that of the grave. He tries to throw off the

burden, by returning his ill-gotten gains ; but his

anguish is not lessened. That hand had received

the sop ; that tongue had cried, Hail, Master ;

those lips had betrayed him with a kiss. O they

were burning thoughts that streamed through his

mind like flames of fire. He would have given

worlds if the earth would but have opened and

swallowed him up. His work was not yet accom

plished. It was a short and rude work ; nor, black

as it was, equals not the blackness of the deed

he had just performed. "When he saw that Jesus

was condemned, he repented himself, and brought

again the thirty pieces of silver to the chief priests

and elders, saying, I have sinned, in that I have

betrayed innocent blood!" He repented himself,

just as the murderer repents when he comes in

sight of the gallows ; not with ingenuous grief for

the crime, but with horror at its hideousness and

its consequences. It was the bitterness of regret,

"the sorrow of the world which worketh death."

It was such repentance as the devils have, and

the violated law executes, when the never-dying
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worm begins its gnawings. It was all-absorbing,

and relaxed even his grasp of gold. " He threw

down the silver in the temple," and rushed upon

his doom. The universe frowned upon him, the

phrenzy of remorse seized him, and a scorpion

conscience drove him to despair. He could not

endure the conflict. With all his obduracy, it

embittered his existence, and rendered it a bur

den. Maddened, overwhelmed with a sense of

unutterable woe, and goaded by despair, he be

came the avenger of his own crime, cast his bur

den from him, and " departed, and went and hang

ed himself." The deed was done alone. He had

not even the sympathies of the vile. He slept

alone, and in the field of blood. What a memor

able spot was that " Potter's field!" And what

a lasting memorial of that unequaled sin; and

what a tale does it tell ! The sin of Judas will

be the last ever erased from the records of human

wickedness. The " Potter's field" proclaims it to

all generations. We know not who buried him,

nor what the stone upon his ignominious sepul-

cher. Nor do we care to linger at the traitor's

grave. If there were an inscription there, there

was none so fitting as the words, " It had been

good for that man if he had never been

born!"

Nor was this the end of that miserable man.

We add, in the sixth place, Judas was finally, and
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for ever lost. It is a sad hour when men die,

whose life and death furnish no evidence of their

reconciliation to God. Their bed of death is a

most painful scene, and we retire from the house

of mourning and from the grave that covers them,

in sadness. Yet, notwithstanding all our fears, it

belongs not to us to lift the vail which hides their

destiny. We dare not say, they are lost ; and

only know, that if they died in impenitence and

unbelief, they are beyond the reach of mercy.

How few are they of whom and for whom surviv

ing friends may not have some faint and lingering

hope, that they have found mercy at the eleventh

hour ? It is not so with Judas. We have no

faint and lingering hope for the betrayer of his

Lord. He is an inhabitant of that world where

" the worm does not die, and the fire is not

quenched." God has told us that " he went to

his own place." It is his own place, because

he was fitted for it ; because he procured it by

his wickedness ; because he deserved it ; because

it was prepared for him by eternal justice ; and

because he had no other, and no other world

could receive him. Earth disowned him, and

he could not remain upon it ; he was an out

cast, and his only place was hell. God has told

us also, that "it had been good for him, if he

had never been born." There would be no truth

in this declaration, if Judas were a pardoned

vol. n.—6
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sinner, and an inheritor of the kingdom of God ;

nor if, in the revolution of ages, he were ever

hereafter to become a reformed and pardoned

man, and an heir of God and heaven. Jesus

Christ also speaks of him as " the son of perdi

tion"—begotten of Perdition and claimed by her

as her own and inalienable offspring—of all the

children of wrath, preeminently her son. God

has no mercy that will ever reach Judas. Christ

has no atoning blood that will ever cover that son

of perdition from the burning wrath of punitive

justice. What an overthrow was this, from being

once an apostle, to become the son of perdition !

What an account has this wretched man rendered

of the deeds done in the body ; and what a sum

ming up of his dreadful life ! We do not ask

what preeminence this prodigy of wickedness en

dures in suffering ; it is measured by his guilt.

Burn as deep and as long as they will, never will

those everlasting fires have purified and burnt out

that stain of guilt.
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SUCH was the character and doom of Judas.

They are too memorable in themselves ever

to be forgotten ; while the moral lessons impressed

by them, are scarcely less memorable and deserve

our serious consideration.

At the head of these, we place the great doc

trinal truth, that there is perfect consistency be

tween the eternal purposes of God and the freedom

and accountableness of men. We are well aware

that this is a disputed point. It is often said that

if God has predetermined the moral conduct of

men, it is impossible for them to be free and ac

countable agents. Yet the conduct of Judas in

betraying the Son of Man, it must be confessed,

was predetermined. It was predicted long be

fore he was born ; it was just as truly a part of

the divine arrangement that Jesus Christ should

be betrayed by Judas, as that he should come

into the world to seek and save that which is lost.
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God foreordained the great redemption, and he

foreordained the treachery of Judas as the means

of accomplishing that great and glorious end. If

this fact is disputed, we need not now advert to

any other part of it, than the declaration of Peter

to the Jews on the day of Pentecost, " Him, being

delivered by the determinate counsel and fore

knowledge of God, ye have taken, and with wicked

hands have crucified and slain," and the declara

tion of Christ himself, " One of you shall betray

me."

If this fact is conceded, the next point to be

established is, that Judas did wrong and wickedly

in betraying his Lord. No man doubts this. It

is the unanimous conviction of the universe that

the act was most base and vile. Judas himself

never doubted it. The agonising confession is

extorted from his own lips, " I have sinned, in that

I have betrayed innocent blood !" This confess

ion of Judas places his wickedness, so far as it re

lates to any alteration of it from the predetermining

purpose of God, in a very strong light, because

he was one of those to whom this purpose was ac

tually revealed, and who might be supposed to

have made it one of the motives of his conduct.

Yet, though the Saviour informed him that such

was God's purpose, Judas does not take refuge

in this divine decree as in any degree palliating

his wickedness. Whether he acted wickedly, or
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not, depends upon what he himself did, and not in

any measure upon what God had previously de

termined. This question carries us back to first

principles ; it might lead to inquire into the es

sential and immutable difference between right

and wrong, and to show wherein that difference

consists. If sin is a trangression of God's law ;

if it is that to which the transgressor is impelled

by a bad spirit and bad motives ; if it is that

which an enlightened conscience condemns and

reprobates ; the conduct of Judas was sinful not

withstanding the divine purpose. The divine

purpose does not constitute one of the moral

properties of human conduct ; whether it is right

or wrong depends exclusively upon its nature,

and upon what it is in itself. Such is the teach

ing of the Bible ; such is the intuitive decision of

conscience ; such are the deductions of human

reason ; and such are conclusions of common

sense all over the world. The sin of Judas was

an entirely distinct thing from the acts of the di

vine mind which purposed it. The purpose was

God's ; it was wise ; it was benevolent, and re

dounds now, and will ever redound to the glory

of his holy name. The sin was the act of Judas ;

it was unwise, selfish, and malignant, and though

God overrules it to good ends, this was no part

of Judas' design ; he " did not mean so, neither

in his heart did he think so." The sin was just
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as distinct, and as different from the purpose as

was the heart of the betrayer from the heart of

the betrayed.

If these two facts be conceded, that the con

duct of Judas was predetermined, and also wick

ed ; the only remaining inquiry is, was he free to

betray his Lord, or not to betray him ? It might

be sufficient here to say that he must have been

free, if, as we have just seen, he acted wickedly.

If he betrayed Christ from compulsion there was

no wickedness in the deed ; it was in opposition

to his own state of mind, in opposition to his

desires, and wishes, and will, and efforts ; and

therefore he was guiltless. But if it was a wicked

act, it must have been done from choice, and

in view of those corrupt motives by which it

is perfectly obvious that he was influenced and

controlled. This is moral freedom ; there is no

other ; nor can we conceive of any higher liberty

than to act as we chose to act in view of the

motives that are set before us. There is no evi

dence in the world that Judas did not act freely

and from choice throughout his whole course to

the final catastrophe. Who compelled him to be

come one of Christ's family? Who compelled

him to make his bargain with the priests ? Who

compelled him to receive the silver ? Who com

pelled him to seek a convenient opportunity to

betray his Master ? Who compelled him to go
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into the garden, and there execute his purpose ?

In what one of these acts was his moral freedom

impaired by the purpose of God ? The truth is

worthy of being remembered, therefore, that the

decrees of God are perfectly consistent with hu

man liberty. That man is blinded by the deceit-

fulness of sin, and by philosophy, falsely so called,

who makes the divine supremacy an excuse for

sin, and endeavors to reason away his own freedom

and wickedness by an appeal to the divine decrees.

In the next place the character of Judas is a

solemn admonition against the sin and danger of

false pretensions in religion. We do not now

speak of those mistakes in the judgment men

form of their own character, which, however

needless, and unjustifiable, and deplorable, are

honestly made. There are unwarrantable and

unscriptural hopes, where there is no intentional

self-deception ; much less a design to play the

hypocrite, practice deception upon others, and

feign to be what one knows he is not. The fact

that there was one base dissembler among the

twelve apostles was designed to teach the world

that men may assume the cloak of piety without

being pious ; that they may be the professed fol

lowers of Christ, without being his real followers ;

and that no visible union with the church of God,

no Baptism, no place at the Communion Table,

and no outward rites and privileges whatever can
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cover the sin of a dishonest heart. This is dis

sembling, not merely with men, but with God.

It is deception, it is fraud, it is falsehood, in their

most aggravated forms. The motive with Judas

was a base and sinister motive ; nor can such pal

pable dishonesty ever be practised, without 'some

base and sinister motive at heart.

And it is a motive which will be very apt to dis

close itself. It is very difficult for one who is at

heart a deceiver, always to conceal his hypocrisy.

The probability is that, in some unguarded hour,

he will overreach himself, and hang out his true

colors. The hearts of men are in God's hands ;

and if they deal not openly and honestly with

Mm, sooner or later he will expose their preten

sions to the light of the sun. Most surely their

sin will find them out. The searcher of hearts

tries his professed people as silver is tried. " His

fan is in his hand, and he will thoroughly purge

his floor ; and he will gather the wheat into his

garner, and burn up the chaff with unquenchable

fire." Judas made high professions, but was

among the most infamous men. He held a high

office in the church of God, yet after having

preached to others was himself a cast-away. Pro

fession is not principle, neither will " a holy call

ing save an unholy man." Let us therefore be

honest with ourselves, honest with our fellow men,

and honest with God.
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The character of Judas, also, sets in affecting

light the sin of avarice. This, combined with the

love of distinction, was the ruin of this wretched

man. He did not attempt to reconcile the claims

of God and Mammon. Mammon was his God.

He sold his Master and lost his soul. His name

stands out before the world as the mark of God's

reprobation upon the idolatrous love of money.

The scriptures tell us that " money answereth

all things." It has great power for good. It is

God's gift to men to be enjoyed in subordination

to his will, and to be devoted to good ends.

Where it is thus devoted and enjoyed it answers

its great object. Men may seek to attain it if

they do not love it more than God. It is this

supreme love of money which the same scriptures

tell us " is the root of all evil." It is this which so

blinds the mind, hardens the conscience, and shuts

up the heart in cold, calculating, impenetrable

selfishness. Look abroad into the world and see

what it has done. When to those flagrant viola

tions of law to which it gives rise, and which are

prolific in wrong and wretchedness, we add the

many inventions in wickedness which are orig

inated by this passion, of which human laws take

no cognizance, who does not see that it has great

powers for evil ? The falsehood—the breaches

of trust—the acts of trespass and embezzle

ment—the games of chance—the false swearing—

6*
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the corrupt counsel—the artful knavery—the ca

joling and overreaching of the unsuspicious and

unwary, which are of such ordinary occurrence

in a mercantile community, are the legitimate off

spring of this inordinate love of money. Let a

man consent to be governed by this passion, and

there is scarcely any act of wickedness he is not

prepared to perpetrate when opportunity offers

and he can save himself harmless. The great

question which determines the habitual, if not

the uniform, conduct of the great mass of men,

is not what is right, what will God and consci

ence approve ; but will it be for my interest ? It

is Judas' question, What shall I gain by it ?

what will ye give ? This question goes round the

world. Rectitude, truth, and honor, are put up

for sale to the highest bidder. From the slave -

market on the land, and the freebooter on the

ocean—from the theatre and the gaming-table—,

from the licentious press and the grog-shop—

from the office of the swindler and from corrupt

tribunals of justice—from the Corporation Hall,

the altar of the hypocrite, and the pulpit of the

sycophant preacher—the sign is hung out, Con

sciences SOLD HERE J WHAT WILL YE GIVE ? And

how often is the question answered by the loss of

the soul ?

When Achan coveted the golden wedge and

the Babylonish garment, he and his were burnt
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with fire. When Gehazi lied to the prophet for

the sake of a few talents of silver and a few

changes of raiment, the leprosy of Naaman cleav

ed to him to the day of his death. When Ananias

and Sapphira lied to the Holy Ghost, in order to

gratify their avarice, they fell down dead at the

apostle's feet. The object of such visitations was

to check the evil of a false and covetous spirit.

They bid men take heed lest they sacrifice their

immortal hopes to money. All are exposed to

this deadly sin. There are great intricacies in

the avaricious heart and deep subtilty in its self-

deception. Avarice is a sin which makes insidi

ous advances, and grows with age. It may some

times find a residence in the bosoms of the young,

and if any of my young friends are conscious of

being exposed to it, they may well fear that they

will be its victims when they are old. The strong

fortress of this sin is the heart of old men. My

respected friends in the more advanced periods

of life will allow me to counsel them against its

encroachments. Well may we all set a watch

upon our own hearts, and daily give utterance to.

the prayer, "Lead us not into temptation!" I

pray God that none of you, either old or young,

may ever know the strength of this absorbing

passion. It is the master passion of the world.

It leaves the thoughts, the hopes, the affections,

the joys, and all the sweet charities of the soul
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less free, and in more absolute bondage than

any governing principle of human conduct. No

man is more miserable than the slave of avarice.

It is a terrible state of mind when the conscience

is torn and distracted between the conflicting

claims of interest and duty, truth and gold, recti

tude and gain. And when conscience is vanquish

ed, and human life and all its enjoyments are

measured by its gains, it is still more terrible.

The " gold that perisheth " is not worth such

sacrifices. It makes life joyless when thus pur

sued ; it makes death hard ; it seals its victim as

the son of perdition. What a moment is that

when such a man bids farewell to his treasures.

I tremble for those who have lived, and still live,

to amass wealth for selfish ends. There is no gold

in the world where they are going. It is the

world of penury and want, of craving desire and

no supply. To an avaricious man it is the mad

house of poverty and despair.

The character and doom of Judas likewise fur

nish us a mournful and strong exemplification of

the malignity and ruinous tendencies of sin. " As

righteousness tendeth to life, so he that pursueth

evil pursueth it to his own death." The natural

tendency of sin is to move only in one direction,

and that is downward. Judas little thought of

being driven to hang himself, when he first united

with the family of Christ. The more and longer
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a man sins the faster and the stronger does he

sin. When his history is published at the Last

Day, it will be seen that he has never taken a step

backward. He does not stop in his progress,

until he leaps the precipice, and is plunged in

despair. Let him alone, and he is lost His

habits of sinning become fixed, his moral sensi

bilities hardened, and he is fitted only for perdi

tion. He cuts himself off from all the sources of

happiness, because he is the enemy of God. The

state of his own mind indicates that he is going

to a miserable existence, as fast as time can carry

him. Let him dwell in whatever part of the uni

verse he may, he has the elements of misery in

his own bosom. " He eats the fruit of his own .

way, and is filled with his own devices."

No one disturbed Judas after he had betrayed

his divine Lord. He had received his thirty

pieces of silver ; and why was he not happy ?

Why did he so soon leap the gulf and go to his

own place, but that conscience lashed him be

yond endurance ? And now that he is there who

does not see that he was the author of his own

destruction ? When he made the confession to

the Jewish rulers, " I have sinned in that I have

betrayed innocent blood ;" their stinging reply

was, "What is that to us? see thou to that!"

There was an utter want of sympathy in his state

which, it may be, has not disappeared even now
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that lie has been so long the prisoner of justice.

We may feel sympathy with others ; but if there is

a being in hell for whom the human mind has no

sympathy, that being is Judas Iscariot. Sym

pathy still turns her back upon his moans, with

the words, " What is that to us ; see thou to

that!" Even those who seek to limit God's jus

tice, and take the sinner's part against his judge,

must utter the same sentence of condemnation

over him, or share and abet his treason. And

what a fearful aggravation is it to the woes of

every lost sinner that he " has procured this unto

himself ?" How deep that gloom and how insup

portable that despair, when, as he gives utterance

to his bitter lamentations, eternal mercy turns

away her face and says, " See thou to that !"

Let all learn then from the character of Judas,

to look to that Saviour whom he betrayed, as the

only salvation for perishing men. Wonderful

truth ! that treacherous kiss is a link in the gold

en chain which binds lost sinners to the throne of

God. It was a fearful deed. Heaven mourned

over it. Angels wept. Ignorant as yet of God's

inscrutable decrees, they unstrung their harps and

hung them by the celestial waters. It was a

wound from the Old Serpent on the heel of him

who, God be praised, was destined to trample

upoa its head. In contemplating it we ourselves

are led for the moment to lose sight of the im
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mensity of the gain and glory that result from

it—gain to a bankrupt and ruined world, ruined

beyond other hope—glory to the Prince of Peace,

the Everlasting God. As we see the coming

tempest we would fain avert the blow from that

sacred head, and with uplifted hands cry, Father

of mercy, spare ! It is not improbable that such

was the prayer of his disciples in that sad hour.

Such, we know, was his own request in the gar

den where Judas betrayed him. And it was in

refusing to listen to it that God revealed himself

the God of mercy. It was in that " he spared

not his own Son, but gave him up for us all," that

he gave the brightest manifestation of his love

and mercy the universe ever beheld. It was

God's determinate counsel that his Son should be

taken by wicked hands and crucified and slain ;

but it was for a great and gracious purpose. The

sin which opened to the perpetrator the gates of

despair was designed by infinite wisdom and

mercy to open to men the gates of life. That

holy and harmless One whom he betrayed to his

murderers, was thus betrayed that he might be

come the Saviour of sinners. No sin was ever

committed greater than his ; and no blessing ever

enjoyed is so great as that which God has brought

out of it. That blessing is yours. It is a cruci

fied Saviour ; an offered Saviour. " The wages

of sin is death ; but the gift of God is eternal
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life through Jesus Christ our Lord." Here is

your refuge from the doom of Judas. If we have

uttered some terrific truths it is that they may

drive you to the arms of infinite love and mercy,

as the man-slayer under the law was driven to the

city of refuge, as the alarmed child is driven to

its mother's bosom. Millions have found hope

and heaven through him whom Judas betrayed ;

without him, not one. If you come not to him

that you might have life, you will have no refuge

from death, and no cloak for your sin. The aw

ful fate of Judas shows the evil of rejecting the

gospel as no apostle ever preached it. No voice

more loudly calls upon you to flee from the wrath

to come, or more emphatically announces the way

of life.



CHAPTER VII.

$ lift.

EOR his personal character, for the office he

held in the church of God, for the great

variety of incidents in his history, and for his ex

tensive usefulness, the Apostle Peter is perhaps

the most fitting contrast to the apostate Judas.

He was a native of Bethsaida, one of the two

towns in Judea which were called by this name.

It was a spot not a little distinguished in the

early history of Christianity, in the vicinity of

which the Saviour was often and much employed

in his personal ministry, and where many of his

mighty works were done. Andrew, the brother

of Peter, appears to have been one of the con

verts during that remarkable out-pouring of the

Spirit under the preaching of John, the forerun

ner of Christ, when there was such a pressure into

the kingdom of heaven, that " it suffered violence,

and the violent took it by force." He was present

at that memorable scene on the banks of the Jor
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dan, and heard John, as he saw Jesus walking,

exclaim, " Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh

away the sin of the world!" Having himself

found Christ, his desire was to lead others to him,

and especially those whom he most loved. "He

first findeth his own brother Simon, and saith unto

him, we have found the Christ; and he brought

him to Jesus." It is worthy of remark, that at

this first interview, the Saviour gave to Simon

the additional name of Peter. " And when Jesus

beheld him he said, Thou art Simon the son of

Jonas ; thou shalt be called Chephas"—a Syriac

word, signifying a stone—in Greek, Petros—in

English, Peter.

There were some peculiarities in his education

and character. He was not, like Paul, a learned

man, nor educated in the higher classes of society.

Yet was he a man of strong intellect, and superior

natural qualifications. He was remarkably fitted

for the work to which he was called, and for the

age of the world in which he was destined to bear

so important a part. He had not been nursed

amid the delicacies of exalted rank, nor become

efi'eminate by indulgence and indolence. From

the habits of his life on the stormy sea of Ti

berius, he was accustomed to toil, self-denial and

danger, and was physically fitted for scenes be

fore which a less hardy temperament would have

withered. He possessed iutellectual and moral
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elements, which, under the Saviour's instruction

and discipline, would make him one of the most

fearless friends, and one of the boldest and most

successful advocates of Christianity. They were

indeed traits of character by which he was fre

quently ensnared ; but, without which, he would

never have risen to the eminence and usefulness

which he attained. He was not the most prudent

man among the apostles. On the contrary, he

was of quick and hasty temperament, extravagant

in his feelings, and exposed to the extremes of

opposite and contending passions. His. percep

tions, his sensibilities, were keen ; and there was

a rashness and romance inwoven in his nature

which rendered him the object of no small solici

tude to his divine Master.

There was nothing in his call to the apostleshvp,

by which he was distinguished from the other

apostles. Like the rest of his countrymen, he

was a bigoted Jew, and knew nothing of Jesus

as the Messiah of the Old Testament Scriptures,

and the Saviour of sinners. He had been intro

duced to him by Andrew, and under circum

stances that gave interest to the interview. Jesus

had taken notice of him ; he had given him

another name ; and, in so doing, had indicated

that he had an insight into his true character, as

destined to be the hero-apostle. It could scarcely

have been otherwise, than that Peter should have
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reflected upon this strange occurrence ; nor is it

unreasonable to suppose, that, in addition to the

declaration of John that Jesus was the Lamb of

God, and the expressed conviction of his brother

Andrew to the same purport, it disarmed his mind

of prejudice against Christ, and prepared him to

listen to claims so soon made on his services as an

apostle.

It was but a few days after this, that "Jesus,

walking by the sea of Galilee, saw two brethren,

Simon, called Peter, and Andrew, his brother,

casting a net into the sea ; for they were fishers.

And he saith unto them, Follow me, and I will

make you fishers of men? This was an intelligible

vocation. Nor did Peter regard it as of dubious

meaning. The duty which Christ here required

him to perform involves the sum and substance

of Christian piety. "Except a man deny him

self, and take up his cross and follow me, he can

not be my disciple." Jesus had already entered

upon his personal ministry; and now he called

upon this intelligent and uncouth fisherman to

acknowledge him as his divine Master, and to

make an open avowal of his allegiance to him as

the promised Messiah. The call was emphatic ; it

was a call to the apostleship. Peter was to be

come one of the first preachers of the gospel.

He was to follow Christ for the purpose of learn

ing his doctrine, acquainting himself with his
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subsequent history, and becoming one of his

chosen witnesses to the world. " Follow me, and

I will make you fishers of men (" Christ allowed

him no time to hesitate and halt between two opin

ions. He must follow him forthwith. No matter

what his employment, or what his associates, or

engagements, or what arrangements of business

were uncompleted ; he must forsake all, and fol

low Christ.

It is a delightful view of Peter's character, that

Tie promptly obeyed this call to the apostolic office.

There were difficulties in the way of his so doing

which may not at first view be appreciated ; and

there were excuses which he might have offered

that are of ordinary occurrence even at the present

age of the world. It was the first call, and how

natural would it have been for him to have request

ed time for deliberation before he unalterably com

mitted himself? He was a poor man, dependant

on his toil, and was actually occupied in his secu

lar employment ; and how could he relinquish it

to follow this new religious Leader? He must

also become a despised and rejected man ; re

proach and contumely would be heaped upon him

for attaching himself to the ignominious Nazarene.

His new Master had not where to lay his head ;

his name was cast out as evil ; and if Peter fol

lowed him, he must literally forsake all. Yet

this noble fisherman, with all his characteristic
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ardor and decision, and without hesitation, or

delay, " straightway left his net and followed Je

sus." From that hour, he became and continued

his devoted follower. He followed him through

evil report and good report, through obloquy and

suffering, through enemies and persecution, and

to the grave. When Christ uttered the words,

" Follow me," there was authority and force in

them that carried his conscience and his heart.

Had the difficulties and sacrifices been ten-fold

greater than they were, that heavy and potent

command would have outweighed them all. He

did not wait a second call to bind him to his

adorable Master. He not only understood it, but

it was a most welcome call. Whom could he fol

low, if not Christ ? To whom could he look for

guidance, and strength according to his day ; and

grace to help him in the time of need ; and light,

and a presence that could inspirit and sustain

him ; if not to this Lamb of God, this Captain of

his salvation, with whom he was now to be thus

intimately associated, who would go with him

wherever he went, and whose favor would be his

continual joy ? Trials might indeed await him ;

yet he had no despondency, no irresoluteness, no

relenting. He knew not where he was to go, nor

to what scenes and conflicts ; but the incidents

and results of his career he was willing to leave

in his Master's hand. It was enongh for the
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disciple that he be with, and as his Lord. He

knew he would be cared for, and could cheerfully

leave it with his divine Master to decide where

and what he should do and suffer, and when and

where and how he should die. This was the first

great expression of his true and exalted character.

There are some minor incidents in his history

also in which the great peculiarities of his charac

ter were strongly expressed. As we read his biog

raphy, we perceive that on very many occasions

he acted as no other of the apostles, and few other

men would have done. When the disciples were

overtaken by a storm on the lake, and in the

fourth watch of the night Jesus went to them,

walking on the sea, and they cried out for fear,

because they thought it was a spirit, Peter ex

claimed, " Lord, if it be thou, bid me come unto

thee on the water." None of the other disciples

would have done this. Peter rather sought such

scenes of excitement. There is just such a class

of minds in the world ; there is a spirit of self-

confidence and vaunting bravado about them,

which glories rather in the prospect of danger

than maintains its equanimity when the danger

reaches them. Jesus told him to come ; but the

wind was boisterous, and he was afraid, and be

ginning to sink, he cried, " Lord, save me 1"

There was presumption in this conduct, because

it was a trial of his faith that was not called for in
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the ordinary dispensations of Providence ; and it

resulted in calling forth the rebuke, " 0 thou of

little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt ?"

Look now at the same man under different cir

cumstances. With all his popularity as a preacher,

there were seasons when Christ was to the last

degree unpopular. On the occasion to which we

refer, so searching and pungent was his preach

ing, that many of those who professed to be his

disciples " went back and walked no more with

him." He had been preaching that instructive

discourse which is contained in the sixth chapter

of John, in which he rebukes the Jews for follow

ing him from selfish motives—in which he exhibits

and urges the duty of faith in his gospel, as the

first and great work which God requires—in

which he frowns upon the expectations that were

anticipating from him a temporal, in opposition

to a spiritual, kingdom. It was the discourse in

which he so clearly and forcibly asserts the doc

trine of God's electing grace, and the final perse

verance of all who come to him—the doctrine of

man's inability unless drawn by the power of God

—the doctrine of his own self-existence and of a

future retribution—and the doctrine of the inner

and spiritual life in opposition to dead and worth

less forms and ceremonies. These holy and

humbling truths were offensive to his nominal

followers. They could not endure them. Jesus
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felt that he stood alone; and when he saw so

many forsaking him, he said unto the twelve,

" Will ye also go away ?" Peter was the first to

answer. These were no " diverse and strange

doctrines" to him. He believed them, loved

them, had felt the power and importance of them.

There was no hesitation and no doubt in his reply.

His heart was upon his lips, and he uttered those

words which have been the source of so much

consolation and joy in every age, and which have

furnished the text for so many thousand discourses

from Christ's ministers, " Lord, to whom shall we

go ? Thou hast the words of eternal life, and we

believe and are sure that thou art that Christ, the

Son of the living God."

Not unlike this was that memorable avowal,

when Jesus came to the coast of Cassarea Philippi,

and asked his disciples, " Whom do men say that

I, the Son of Man, am ?" His disciples answered

him, " Some say that thou art John the Baptist;

some Elias ; and others Jeremias, or one of the

prophets." This inquiry was not one of special

interest, and the disciples answered it indiscrim

inately. But when the great question came, to

which this was but the preliminary, " But whom

say ye that I am ?" Simon Peter alone furnished

the answer, " Thou art the Christ, the Son of the

living God!" Flesh and blood did not reveal

this great truth to him. There is not a nobler

VOL. II. 7
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avowal recorded in the Scriptures, and well did

the Saviour say, "On this rock will I build my

church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail

against it."

When the Saviour stood upon the lake, and

called to the disciples at a distance, in the boat,

Peter could not wait, as the other disciples did,

until they rowed to land, in order to salute him ;

but perceiving that it was the Lord, cast himself

into the sea and swam to the shore, that he might

the sooner greet his beloved Master.

On the Mount of Transfiguration how perfectly

in keeping with Peter's romantic spirit to say,

" Lord, it is good to be here ; let us build here

three tabernacles, one for thee, one for Moses, and

one for Elias!" So, when Peter and John went

together to the sepulcher, while John only stoop

ed down and looked into it, it was just like Peter

to go boldly in and search it. We need not

multiply examples; there is scarcely an incident

in his history, previous to his denial of his Master,

that does not indicate the same impetuous char

acter.

There was one melancholy scene in the life of

this apostle which we should be glad to leave be

hind the curtain, but which the revealing Spirit

has disclosed in no soft coloring—we mean the

grievous fall of this apostle in denying his Master.

The circumstances of this sad event are crowd
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ed into a very narrow compass of time, every one

of which is fraught with that exciting interest

fitted to affect deeply the mind of such a man as

Peter. On the evening before the Saviour's cruci

fixion, and while they were seated at the table of

the last passover, Jesus intimated that one of their

number should betray him. Peter was all solici

tude to know who it was ; he whispered to John

to ask the Saviour which one of them could be

the traitor ? After this there was a dispute

among them who should be the greatest ; and, in

order to rebuke this spirit, Jesus took a towel and

girded himself and began to wash his disciples'

feet. When he came to Peter, with the impetu

osity that had always distinguished him, he in

dignantly exclaimed, " Lord, thou shalt never wash

my feet !" And when his Master replied, " If I

wash thee not, thou hast no part with me ;" just

like himself this disciple rushes to the opposite

extreme, and exclaims, " Lord, not my feet only,

but my hands and my head!" Very soon after

this Jesus said to Peter, " Simon, Simon, Satan

hath desired to have thee, that he may sift thee

as wheat ; but I have prayed for thee, that thy

faith fail not." It was an intimation of danger,

and must have awakened no small uneasiness in

this restive disciple. Immediately after this, Jesus

uttered those admonitory words, " All ye shall be

offended because of me this night /" The rest of
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the disciples bowed their heads in silence ; they

were filled with surprise and sadness ; they knew

not what was to come upon them. But Peter's

rash and self-confident spirit was at once awak

ened, and he could not suppress the presumptive

declaration, " Although all shall be offended, yet

will not V It was a bold declaration, more es

pecially after the explicit prediction of his Mas

ter ; and Jesus replied, " Verily I say unto thee,

that this day, even this night, before the cock

crow twice, thou shalt deny me thrice !" Peter

became intensely excited ; he almost contended

with his Master : "he spake the more vehemently,

if I should die with thee, I will not in any wise

deny thee !" This was the beginning of his

mournful fall ; this overweening self-confidence,

that whatever others might do, he would remain

steadfast ; those fatal words, I will not, well nigh

proved his overthrow. Our Lord made no reply

to these rash declarations ; but quietly rose and

went into the garden of Gethsemane. True to

his word, Peter followed him, and was the wit

ness of his agony. Yet, strange to say, while the

Son of Man prayed, and wept, and agonized,

Peter fell asleep ! It was a touching rebuke, when,

as Jesus awoke him, he said, " Couldest thou not

watch with me one hour ?" Judas, with his armed

force had now entered the garden, and Peter, to

make amends for his forgetfulness, at once drew
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his sword. Jesus forbade this violence, and with

out resistance allowed himself to be betrayed and

conducted to the palace of the high priest. And

then was the prediction fulfilled : " All ye shall

be offended because of me this night." Save one,

for whom it remained to prove himself still more

base, " they all forsook him and fled." Peter re

membered his boastful pledge, and " followed him

afar off" into the house of Caiaphas. His heart

trembled, and he feared boldly to avow himself

Christ's disciple. He began to waver ; and where

such a man begins to hesitate, what human fore

sight can predict the issue ? As he mixed with

the servants in the priest's palace, in the hall in

which the trial of Jesus was being held, one of

the maids recognized him and made the remark,

" This man was with Jesus of Nazareth." Quick

as his own rash thoughts, he answered, " No : I .

was not with him /" Another challenged him,

and again he denied ever being one of Christ's dis

ciples. A third time, a man who was a kinsman

of him whose ear Peter cut off in the garden,

said, "Did I not see thee in the garden with him?"

Thus embarrassed, filled with terror, and com

mitted by the falsehoods he had already uttered,

again he denied it. And as though he would for

ever scatter all suspicion that he was ever one of

the Saviour's followers, he consented to make

himself vile : the early habits of the fisherman of
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the lake came back upon him, and he " began to

curse and to swear, saying, I know no such man as

Jesus!" He even turned with excited passion

upon his accusers, and profanely called God to

witness that he had no knowledge and no part

with the Saviour of men. Poor Peter ! It was a

melancholy event in his history. He was fallen.

It was a foul blot upon his fair name ; a stigma

deeply imprinted, and never forgotten where the

records of the New Testament are known. And

immediately the cock crew.

And the Lord turned and looked upon Peter.

There is no arraignment, no accusation. He

spoke not a word. But what a look ! It was

but a look—a look of pity, of remembrance, of

rebuke, of unutterable tenderness. Peter answers

not ; but he could not endure that look. He

rushed out of the judgment hall and wept. We

hear nothing more of him until the morning of

Christ's resurrection. While his divine Lord was

being tried, and condemned, and crucified, and

while he lay in the grave, it is not improbable

that Peter was in some solitary spot in tears.

Where penitence like his breaks up the depths of

the heart, they are bitter waters that flow out, and

flow silently and long. It was not the repentance

of Judas, driving him to despair. It was the

gush of an impetuous, but of an overflowing, con

trite spirit. His Master's silent reproof melted,
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humbled him. Jesus looked on Peter, and Peter

thought of the words of Jesus, and " went out

and wept bitterly."

It is God's prerogative to make the wrath of

man praise him. He saw that Peter needed this

severe discipline to fit him for his work after his

risen Master should have left the world. It was

a new era in his history ; and from which was

dated a new, and chastened, and laborious series

of efforts in the life of this great apostle. His

fall purified him. He came forth refined from the

terrible process of his own sin. Christ's favor was

restored to him. After that short and searching

scrutiny and those memorable words, " Lord, thou

knowest all things, thou knowest that I love thee,"

he was again commissioned to feed Christ's sheep

and lambs.

As a closing thought in this narrative, it is in

cumbent on us to say that Peter was justly re

garded as the first and chief of the apostles. In

the ardor of their controversy with Rome, Protest

ants have not always given to Peter the honor

which belongs to him, as a man and an apostle.

The Papists claim for him the preeminence in

office above the other apostles ; the Primacy in

the Christian Church ; the all-controlling and in

fallible Headship in the kingdom of God on the

earth, and to whom all the successive Popes of

Rome trace their origin and their power. They
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found this doctrine upon the fact that Jesus Christ

gave to him the name of Peter ; upon the fact

that he committed to him the keys of the king

dom of heaven ; and upon the assertion that he

was the rock on which he would build his church.

But the claim has no such warrant from the word

of God. We have already shown that Christ

gave him the additional name of Peter as a private

individual, on his first introduction to him, and

before he was called to the apostolic office. He

was Peter ; he was the iron fisherman, while he

was only the humble visitor of the lake ; so that

the mere circumstance of Christ's then giving him

the name, has nothing to do with the office as an

apostle. After he was called to the apostleship

Christ gave him the keys of the kingdom of

heaven, and clothed him with this ecclesiastical

authority ; but in this he had no supremacy ; his

fellow apostles were invested with the same

power. When some of them sought preemi

nence in his kingdom the Saviour rebuked them ;

when they disputed among themselves who should

be the greatest, he frowned upon this ambitious

spirit by condescending to wash their feet ; and

when they still indulged it, he told them, " One

is your Master, even Christ, and all ye are breth

ren. Nor does the celebrated passage, " Thou art

Peter, and on this rock will I build my church,"

critically examined, give the least semblance to
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his official supremacy. For the church was not

built upon Peter ; it existed before he was born,

and was " built upon the foundations of the

prophets and apostles, Jesus Christ himself being

the chief corner-stone." It is important also here

to remark, that the grammatical construction of

the passage itself absolutely forbids the inference

which is deduced from it by Papists. The Saviour

had first inquired of his disciples, " Whom do

men say that I am ;" and Peter had replied,

" Thou art the Christ, the Son of God." Christ

then says to him, " Thou art Peter, and upon this

rock will I build my church." We can not set

this passage in its true light, without reference to

the original Greek. Christ says to Simon, thou

art iisigog ; the word is in the masculine gender.

He then proceeds to say, " and upon this very

rock will I build my church ;" changing the article

and the noun from the masculine to the feminine,

and thus most significantly teaching that it was

not /7eiPoS, Peter on which his church was built,

but the the unchanging verity—the great

confession of Peter, that Jesus is the Son of God.

Besides, it would hardly be in keeping with the

position that Peter himself is the rock on which

the church is built for Christ immediately after to

say to him, as he did say, " Get thee behind me,

Satan, thou art an offense unto me." Peter certain

ly was not infallible. Nor is this the only proof

7*
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that he was quite as fallible as the rest of the

apostles. Paul, much the younger man, and less

experienced in the apostleship, rebuked him, and

he silently submitted to the rebuke. The Church

of Corinth did not allow him preeminence ; for

some of them said, "I am of Paul," and "I of

Apollas," and " I of Cephas." The early churches

did not acknowledge his preeminence ; for though

they respected his judgment, there is no recorded

instance in which it is appealed to as final. Nor

did he himself ever claim preeminence ; for in

writing to the presbyters of Pontus, he speaks of

himself simply as their " fellow presbyter."

Yet, was there a preeminence to which he was

entitled. He was older than Jesus of Nazareth,

and the oldest of the apostles. In intellect and

natural qualifications, he was their superior. He

was one of the three disciples who were most

favored of their Master. Jesus lived with him in

his house at Capernaum. During his whole minis

try, Peter was his more constant associate than

any of his disciples. He was with him at the re

surrection of the daughter of Jarius. He was

with him on the mount of Transfiguration, and in

the Gethsemane. He was the first called to the

apostleship, and the last of their number with

whom the Saviour had an interview before he

ascended to his Father. The other apostles de

ferred to his judgment ; they rarely, if ever, spake
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until his views were expressed ; and always look

ed up to him to take the lead in public assemblies,

and to assume the most important posts of res

ponsibility. He was the first to propose an ac

cession to the apostleship on the defection of

Judas. He was the first to stand forth as a

preacher of the gospel on the day of Pentecost.

He was the first to appear before the Sanhedrim

as the vindicator of his risen Master in the miracle

wrought in the temple, and there, in the presence

of the men of Israel, proclaim the way of salva

tion. He was the first captive and prisoner of

the Jewish rulers, and the first to tell them to

their faces that he would obey God rather than

men. He was the first to inflict the miraculous

judgments of heaven upon the early deceivers,

who lied to the Holy Ghost. Apostle to the cir

cumcision as he was, he was the first to carry the

gospel to the Gentiles. He was the first to open

his lips at the first general synod of the apostles

and presbyters and brethren at Jerusalem. He

was the first who was sent by the apostles to

Samaria, that, through his hands, and those of

John, his associate, the converts there might re

ceive the Holy Ghost. Until the conversion of

Paul, he was the great light of the apostolic age.

He was the Chrysostom, the Luther, and the

Whitfield of his time, as truly as Paul was the

Augustin, the Calvin, and the Edwards. In the
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earliest period of the Christian church, his name

occurs more frequently than that of any of the

apostles, and almost always stands first. This was

the supremacy of Peter, and his only supremacy.

It consisted in his age and experience ; in his

burning zeal and his bold, vigorous, and persever

ing actions ; in his commanding talents, and those

peculiar qualifications which fitted him to be the

leader of the great enterprize of which his cruci

fied and ascended Lord was the Founder and

Head.

Of the close of this remarkable man's apostle-

ship and life, little is authentically known. Paul

overshadowed him. He gradually retires, and in

the possession of those humble graces, and in all

the adornment of that inobtrusive, and meek, and

quiet spirit which he had learned by such bitter

experience, and which is expressed in those two

beautiful epistles, addressed to the dispersed and

persecuted people of God. They were written

toward the close of his life, during a period of

severe trial to the church, and under the strong

conviction that days of darkness were coming

upon her. They are full of great and heavy

thoughts—thoughts that live and burn—precious

and delightful thoughts. And they are uttered

with a sweet and heavenly spirit, and an earnest

desire that those to whom they were addressed

should walk worthy of their high vocation, and
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shine as lights in this dark world. The time and

place, and manner of his death, are not facts on

which early history sheds any such lights as alto

gether satisfy us. The evidence preponderates

in favor of the conclusion that he was the victim

of Nero, and was crucified ; and, if tradition may

be accredited, was, at his own request, crucified

with his head downwards, because he thought it

too great an honor to be crucified after the man

ner of his Master.

There are several important truths, as well as

lessons of practical instruction, to be deduced

from the character of this apostle.

In the first place, we cannot but perceive

the wisdom of Christ in the selection of those

who were the first preachers of Christianity. It

required great judgment to select the men to

whose varied and combined instrumentality this

great and important enterprise should be com

mitted. They were to go everywhere—to torrid

and to frozen climes—to healthful mountains and

sickly plains. They were to go among all classes

and all sorts of persons—to the inhabitants of

cities and to the sparse population of the interi

ors—to the exalted and the debased—to the

learned and the ignorant—to the polished and

the rude—to those arrayed in royalty, and to

those clothed in rags—to the laboring-classes and

to men of ease and leisure—to Jew and Gentile,
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master and slave. They were to be employed in

different departments of the same missionary ser

vice. Some of them were to be " sons of thun

der," and some " sons of consolation ;" some

didactic, and some controversial, and some his

torians of the great facts in the life and death of

their divine Master. All were to be the founders

of churches, and some to leave them written in

structions for their government, manners, and

spiritual edification and usefulness. If they had

all been high-bred and delicately nurtured men,

they would not have been fitted for the toil and

suffering of their great mission, nor have been

able to " endure hardness as good soldiers of Jesus

Christ." If they had all been young men, or if

all had been old, the enterprise would probably

have broken down in its infancy. If they had all

been of a bold and fiery spirit, or, on the other

hand, all sweetness and love, the phalanx would not

have been complete and entire. If all of them

had been as suspicious and sceptical as Thomas—

or as retiring as Andrew—or as denunciatory as

Jude—or as mild and gentle as John—or as con

fident and presumptuous as Peter—who does not

see that this college of apostles would have failed

in the beautiful symmetry and combination of

character for which it was distinguished ? There

were characteristic failings in them all, resulting,

not so much from their moral imperfection as their
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natural and constitutional temperament. Yet,

under their Master's training, and subjected some

times to his subduing, and sometimes to his in

spiriting influence, they formed a corps of mission

aries such as the world has never seen, each fitted

for his own sphere, and mutually supporting the

whole. It is perfectly obvious that this noble

body of men would not have been fitted for its

vocation without the intelligence, the sprightli-

ness, the experience of Peter. His ardor and

promptness—his bold and impetuous spirit—his

decision and confidence—his open-mouthed frank

ness and simplicity—his sanguine temperament,

and the tenderness of his affections—nay, even

his very rashness were necessary to make up the

rare union of qualities that shine forth so illustri

ously in that unexampled association of men.

In the second place, the character of Peter

furnishes strong, though indirect testimony, to the

truth of the facts in the Christian history. Chris

tianity is either a romance or a true history—a

finished specimen of imposition and imposture, or

a simple and unvarnished statement of facts.

Every observant reader of the New Testament

must be convinced that if the facts and incidents

which are there narrated concerning Simon the

son of Jonas are true, it is very difficult to set

aside the other important facts on which the truth

of the entire Christian history rests. The religi
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ous life of this apostle, from its commencement to

its close, is filled with so many interesting inci

dents, and is so inseparably inwoven with the

history of the other apostles—with the life, and

death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ, and the

history of the first Christian churches—that if the

narrative of the life of Peter is received as a true

narrative, the entire Christian history is a true

history.

Is then the life of Peter, as presented in the

evangelists, true or false ; and was it got up by

some artful impostor, or written by good men and

true ? Our appeal is to the narrative itself, and

not now to any historical argument drawn from

cotemporaneous or subsequent writers. Peter

holds so prominent a place in this history that an

impostor would have described his character and

conduct with the utmost caution and adroitness.

Unless he had some great object to attain by re

presenting him as clothed with a more than ordi

nary measure of human infirmity, most certainly

he would have kept his imperfections out of sight.

What romancer would have set the man on whom

his chief dependance was placed for the dissemi

nation of such a system as Christianity, to lying,

and cursing, and swearing, as Peter did in the

palace of the high priest, or to the miserable

tergiversation which he practised upon the Jewish

and Gentile converts, for which he was so severely
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reprimanded by Paul ? Yet these and other im

perfections are not only narrated with perfect im

partiality, but brought to light by the evangelical

history itself, and but for this history would never

have been known. The record of them might

have been suppressed ; nor was it called for ex

cept by a stringent regard to truth. The most

detailed accounts of Peter's denial of his Master

is given by the Evangelist Mark, who wrote that

gospel under Peter's direction, and was Peter's

interpreter and amanuensis.* Would this narra

tive have been in existence if it were not true ?

Besides, the character of Peter as exhibited in

the Evangelists, is not a character which any im

postor would ever have drawn. It is not de

scribed by words, but by actions, and with such

perfect nature and simplicity, that it is Peter

throughout. You see the man in all the pecu

liarities of his temper and feelings. The marks

are strong and indelible, and appear in those mi

nute circumstances which no impostor could have

fabricated. There is the same ardor, the same

decision, and the same defects, perpetually appear

ing, and disclosing his individuality. Who but

Peter would have drawn his sword and cut off the

ear of one of the high priest's servants in the

Garden ? Who but Peter would have thrown

* Campbell on the " Gospels," and Lardner's " Credibility

of the Gospel History."
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himself into the sea to swim to his beloved Master,

while the rest of the disciples wait till the boat

reached the shore ? Who but Peter would have

exclaimed, " Lord, thou shalt never wash my

feet ;" and on being told that if Christ washed

them not, he had no part in him, would have ex

claimed, " Lord, not my feet only, but my hands

and my head !" Who but Peter would have de

clared, " though I should die with thee, yet will I

not deny thee ?" Who but Peter, when he saw

Jesus walking on the sea, would have said, " Lord

bid me come to thee on the water ?" Such things

are not fabrications ; they are touches of nature ;

they are facts ; and give the narrative the seal of

truth. The narrator is not painting a fancied

portrait; nor is his subject acting apart; it is a

real personage of which he speaks, and that per

sonage peculiar, natural, and harmonious.

This outline of Peter shows us, in the third

place, the urgent necessity of Christian watchful

ness. There is more wickedness in the human heart

than we think. One of the most convincing and

painful proofs of the entire and total sinfulness of

men, and the strong tendency of the heart to evil,

is the power of sin in good men. This is what the

Apostle Paul calls " the sin that dwelleth in him,"

and the law in his members "warring against the

law of his mind." Who would have thought that

there was wickedness enough in such a man as
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Peter, to incite him to deny his Master with oaths

and curses ? Surely " man, at his best estate, is al

together vanity." Good men, at the best, are but

men. And what is man, but either a bundle of

of sins, or a " bundle of contradictions ?" In

what tones does the admonition fall upon our ear,

" Let him that thinketh he standeth, take heed

lest he fall I" Peter was not more liable, nor

more exposed to fall, than thousands ; yet from

the high eminence of his profession, and of his

piety, he fell into the abyss of sin and shame.

Who can promise himself he will not falter and

stumble after this ? His snare was the excita

bility and impetuosity of his natural tempera

ment, and his exulting self-confidence. He was

exalted by his apostleship ; that exaltation in

creased his self-confidence ; and thus made way

for his fall. This was the germ of that bitter

deed. Good men are always most exposed, when

most confident and most excited. Nothing, so

certainly as bitter experience, teaches them to

avoid exciting scenes and causes of excitement.

, Fools rush where angels fear to tread. " A pru

dent man foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself."

Nothing, so certainly as bitter experience, teaches

good men to distrust themselves. " He that trust-

eth his own heart is a fool." There is nothing we

have so much reason to be afraid of, and to watch

over with a jealous and suspicious eye, as our
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own heart. " Thou knowest, 0 Lord, that the

way of man is not in himself; it is not in man

that walketh to direct his steps !" Distrust of

self and trust in God is the only refuge from evil,

the best preparative for duty and trial, and the

only peaceful state of mind. If we would not

offend and dishonor God, we must be afraid of

offending and dishonoring him ; if we would not

bring reproach upon his cause, grieve his people,

become a stumbling-block to those that are with

out, and give occasion to ourselves to " weep bit

terly ;" we shall daily utter the prayer, " Lead

me not into temptation, but deliver me from

evil ;" " hold thou me up and I shall be safe !"

The character of Peter, in the fourth place,

shows us the difference between the righteous and

the wicked, even where the character of the right

eous is obscured by great sins. It is a mortifying

thing to the church of God to be obliged to con

fess that there ever have been, and still are, great

sins in the character of good men. It must also

be confessed that some good men have committed

sins, which very wicked men have never commit

ted ; and which, if they had committed, would

Cover them with shame and confusion. It must

moreover even be acknowledged that some of

the greatest sins in the world have been commit

ted by those whom the Scriptures recognize as

good men. Witness the incest of Lot, the delib
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erate adultery and murder of David, and the

lying and profane tongue of Peter. We say,

these are humbling and mortifying facts ; and the

demand comes home to us, with stringent and keen

rebuke. If saints may do as Peter did, where

is the difference between saints and sinners ?

We should look at such a problem as this with

an impartial desire to come at the truth. One

fact is obvious, that if we define a good man to

be one who is without sin, there neither are, nor

ever have been, any truly good men in the world.

Is the objector prepared honestly to adopt this

conclusion? When we advert to the character

of Noah, and Moses, and Samuel, and Daniel, and

Paul, and even David and Peter, are we not con

strained to believe they were good men ? When

we look around us in the age in which we dwell,

do we see none to whom we give our confidence

as good men ? If then there may be wickedness

in men that are good, how much wickedness may

there be, and they be good men still ? In an

swering so unprofitable a question as this, we

must fall back upon first principles, and inquire

of the divine oracles wherein the radical dis

tinction consists between the righteous and the

wicked? The Scriptures alone solve this ques

tion ; and they teach us that there is a radical and

essential difference of character between them,

which, unless the wicked become righteous in the
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present world, separates them one from another

as long as they exist. They teach us, also, that

the righteous have some conformity to God, to his

law, and to the gospel of his son, and that the

wicked have none. This is the great peculiarity

of the righteous, in distinction from all those in

whom there dwelleth no good thing, and whose

carnal mind is enmity against God. There are

various degrees of moral excellence in their char

acter ; some are babes, some are full grown men ;

and some possess a delightful maturity for the

heavenly world. The lowest, or, if you please,

the worst of these characters is born of God,

adopted into his family, and entitled to exceed

ing great and precious promises. Nor may we

forget that where there is some degree of true

holiness, imperfect as it is, it exerts a controlling

influence over the heart and the life. It may be

like a grain of nfustard seed ; but it is of prolific

power, and grows and branches out in every form

of excellence and beauty. It is as controlling as

that love that forsakes all and follows Christ ; as

that faith which overcometh the world ; as that

repentance which rushes from the hall of wicked

ness and weeps bitterly ; as that new creature

with whom old things are done away and all

things are become new ; and as that obedience

that does the will of God from the heart.

These are the principles on which the Scrip
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tures rest the distinctions between the righteous

and the wicked; and not on the fact that the

righteous do not sin, or never commit great sins.

When good men sin, or commit great sins, it is

not in a constant and uninterrupted course of dis

obedience to the divine commands as the wicked

do ; but in diverging from their, habitual course

of obedience. This was the character of Peter ;

or rather this was the conduct of Peter and not his

habitugl and well-formed character. If we would

form a just estimate of the man, we must look at

what he was before his fall and after it. It was not

in the high priest's palace that his true character

was developed ; it was in his habitual, self-deny

ing and persevering life of love to Jesus, and

obedience to his will. His denial of his Master

was allied in enormity to the sin of Judas in be

traying him. Yet who does not see that there

was none of the spirit of Judas in Peter, and that

they were radically different men ? Who ques

tions Peter's love to Christ ? Who doubts that he

denied himself and took up his cross and followed

Christ, and lived and died to promote his cause

and interest in the world ? When, therefore, the

problem is proposed to us, if good men may do

as Peter did, where is the difference between good

men and bad ; we resolve it by saying, let wicked

men give the same positive evidence of being the

friends of Christ which Peter gave ; and even
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though they have sinned like him, we will not

question their piety.

We may not bring these thoughts to a close,

without remarking, in the fifth place, that the

forgiveness and restoration of Peter show the

great mercy of God toward his repenting people.

Who can doubt Christ's love to Peter ?—that free

and full forgiveness of that enormous sin. What

a comment is it, nbt only upon the genuineness

of Peter's repentance, but upon God's forgiving

mercy ! I say enormous sin ; for few are more

enormous. The fact that it was not premedi

tated like the sin of Judas, and was not unre-

pented of like his, alone saves it from the cate

gory of being like his unpardoned. Yet was it,

to a fearful degree, enormous and vile. It was

such injustice to his Master—such unkindness

toward him in that hour of darkness—such a vio

lation of the vows into which he had just entered

at the sacred supper—such a disregard of his

own solemn and repeated protestations of attach

ment in defiance of every danger—such a blot

upon the Christian character, and such a stain

upon the apostleship ; such a discouragement and

grief to his fellow disciples ;—such a triumph to

Christ's enemies, and such a blow to Christianity,

that we stand amazed that this coward follower

of his betrayed Lord did not redeem the pledge,

and rather die with him, than thus deny him
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thrice. Yet, how much was it like Christ to for

give and restore that fallen, weeping disciple!

How full of love and tenderness, that charge to

the two Mary's, after he was risen from the dead,

" Go tell my disciples and Peter, that he goeth

before you into Galilee ; there shall ye see him !"

Poor Peter, crushed with a sense of his sin, and

expecting nothing but banishment from Christ's

family and insupportable frowns, must not be for

gotten. Christ felt for Peter as no other felt He

would not break that bruised reed. And though

he probed him to the core by that thrice-repeated

question, " Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me ?"

he could not have given sweeter evidence that he

was restored to his favor and confidence, than

these repeated words, " Feed my lambs ; feed my

sheep !" He was the sinner's friend ; and he is

the sinner's friend still. Imperative and welcome

is the command, " My little children, I write unto

you that ye sin not ;" and precious is the truth,

" but if any man sin, we have an Advocate with

the Father, Jesus Christ, the righteous." And

such an Advocate! What sympathy with the

fallen ! What an ocean of tenderness ! He res-

toreth our souls, and leadeth us in paths of right

eousness for his name's sake. There is forgive

ness with him such as earth knows not, and eter

nity alone can measure or disclose.

vol. n.—8
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OWHERE is the difference between good men

-L* and bad more clearly discerned than in the

same individual in different periods of his history.

In none of the delineations to which our attention

has been hitherto directed, is the radical change

of character which the Scriptures speak of as

essential to true piety, so distinctly brought into

view as in the character of the Apostle Paul.

There are many important objects attained by the

narrative of his conversion; nor is it the least

that it so obviously delineates the nature of true

religion. It is not every instance that is so

strongly marked, either by the character of its

subject, or by the circumstances of the event it

self. Saul was born for distinction ; he could not

remain an ordinary man ; if evil, he would be

very evil ; if good, preeminent in goodness. He

was both. There was a period of his life when

none were more matured in wickedness, or less
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dismayed in the commission of it ; and there was

a longer period when no man was more deliberate

and determined in the great battle for Christian

principle, and none more willing to do and suffer,

that he might win the crown. There was a won

drous transformation in his character ; and, while

it excited the amazement and indignation of the

enemies of Christianity, also produced grateful

surprise and admiration in the bosom of its friends.

We devote the present chapter exclusively to a

View Of HIS CHARACTER BEFORE HIS CONVERSION.

His moral disposition, by nature, was not essenti

ally different from that of all other men ; he was

a "child of wrath, even as others." He was an

apostate creature, idolizing self and the world,

alienated from the life of God, and "dead in

trespasses and sins." In a single sentence, he

himself endorses the whole teaching of the Scrip

tures on the subject of human sinfulness, when he

says, " I know that in me, that is in my flesh, there

dwelleth no good thing." This was his starting

point in religion and morals, and it presents a

sufficiently discouraging view.

Yet is there many a fair exterior in front of

this deep and melancholy back-ground. Strange

to say, he himself made high religious professions,

and was in high esteem for his religion. He was

the son of Jewish parents, a member of the Jew

ish church, and strongly attached to its external
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rites and ceremonies. In addition to the ordinary

religious instruction of Hebrew youth, he had sat

at the feet of the most distinguished of the Jew

ish Rabbis, and, after the most rigid sect of his

countrymen, was educated a Pharisee. Like the

class of religionists to which he belonged, he was

remarkable for his pride and hypocrisy, affecting

uncommon sanctity, abounding in superstitious

observances, ostentatious in his devotions, and arro

gant in his religious claims. He gloried in all that

could inflate the vanity and gratify the self-exulta

tion of a Jew ; " circumcised the eighth day, of the

stock of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, an Hebrew

of the Hebrews, touching the law a Pharisee, touch

ing the righteousness which is in the law blameless."

Moral virtues are not Christian graces. Though

the sect to which he belonged were the slaves of

lust and avarice, we have no evidence that he

was outwardly a vicious, or immoral man. The

probability is, that there were few who, according

to the received notions of the age in which he

lived, were more entitled to the praise of men ; or

who, from confidence in his own righteousness,

had stronger hopes of acceptance with God.

There is no more instructive example of a self-

righteous and self-deceived man ; history does not

furnish a more melancholy instance of hopes built

on the sand, and which demonstrate nothing

more certainly than their own delusion.
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His true character did not manifest itself all at

once. Wickedness in him, like wickedness in many

others lay for a long time comparatively dormant ; it

was exposed to none of those exciting causes, fitted

to his peculiar temperament, and that would ignite

the flame within. Not only was it restrained by

his education, his position in society, and his pride

of character ; it was quiescent and satisfied self-

complacency. It is not often that so bad a man

at heart is held in check by such considerations

as these ; nor did they long exert this power over

Saul. Nothing but a fitting opportunity and in

ducements were wanting, in order to invigorate

and bring into action all the evil passions and ten

dencies of his corrupt heart. He was the creature

of strong impulses ; there was strength in his

thoughts, strength in his emotions, and great

strength in his wickedness. He possessed strong

powers of reasoning ; and whichever side of the

great controversy, then just begun in the world,

enlisted him, had enlisted its most powerful ad

vocate. It was a controversy well fitted to draw

out his true character. Events had taken place

in the age in which he lived that constituted the

most important revolution in human affairs, and

that did not allow his vigorous mind to remain

any longer inactive. Jesus of Nazareth had just

made his appearance as the Messiah promised in

the Jewish Scriptures. He had just been cruci
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fied ; had risen from the dead on the third day ;

had ascended into heaven ; and had sent forth his

Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost. Jerusalem

was in an uproar, and all Judea, Samaria, and

Galilee had begun to institute the inquiry, wheth

er the new religion were not indeed from God.

Converts to Christianity were multiplied by thou

sands ; and its disciples, urging its claims to the

overthrow of Judaism and every system of Pagan

philosophy, alarmed the Jewish elders, roused and

embittered the indignation of the proud Phari

sees, and maddened the ardent and malignant

spirit of Saul.

The event but too plainly indicated the man.

He threw off the mask, became the subtle and

powerful advocate of error and the malignant foe

of Christianity. He was the great leader in the.

first persecution of the Christian faith, and the

master-spirit in that scene of tumult and terror,

that bloody tragedy in Jerusalem, where the

youthful Stephen laid down his life for the testi

mony of Jesus. Some of Saul's kindred accord

ing to the flesh had become Christians ; his sister's

son and other domestic relatives had embraced

the gospel ; and strange to say this made the

flame rage more fiercely* He was a ringleader

of the cruel, and himself a lapper of blood. It

was a crusade against the cross, and the chival-

Vide Acts, 23 : 16—22, and Rom. 16 : 7, 14 and 21.
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rous spirit of Saul made him the chosen and ig

noble champion. His cruel spirit became infec

tious ; his influence as a Pharisee and his popular

talents gave him ascendancy over the minds of

his bigoted countrymen ; while his taste and ele

gance threw meretricious charms even around the

character of a persecutor. He was a young man,

and his youth gave him adornment ; he was a

bold man, and his boldness gave him followers ;

and more than all, he was a man whose theolog

ical opinions were at such a remove from the loose

errors of the more infidel Jews, and of such

uncommon sanctity, that he had the confidence of

men as the great defender of the Jewish faith.

More than this, he was a conscientious man ; for

he himself assures us, and at a period of his his

tory subsequent to his conversion, that " he verily

thought he ought to do many things against the

name of Jesus of Nazareth." Though perhaps -

the most enlightened young man of his age, his

mind was blinded by his ferocity ; and though

conscientious in his views, his conscience goaded

him to madness. This was the most hopeless fea

ture in his character. He presents one of those

strange anomalies in which a man does wrong

from conscience, and because he himself is per

suaded that he ought to do so. We read of those

whose " mind and conscience is defiled" The

love of power, or the love of money, or the love
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of sect, or long cherished malignity and revenge

hold them in bondage. Saul was blinded—not

by the mercenary love of gain, perhaps not by

the love of power. He was blinded by what ?

by his bitter malignity against the Christians.

He honestly confesses this in his after life, when

he says, that "being exceedingly mad against

them, he persecuted even to strange cities." Look

at this, and then hear him talk of conscience !

It was the conscience of a madman. Was he,

think you, in a fit state of mind to decide

whether or not he ought to persecute them, so

long as he was exceedingly mad against them ?

Was it necessary for him to have occupied his

thoughts long, in order to know if he was doing

God service by being exceedingly mad against

them ? Such was his phrenzied conscience ; and

when he consulted it it was under the influence

of this mad spirit. It was not his understanding

that guided him ; nor his judgment ; nor his rea

son ; it was his spirit of madness. He would not

look at the evidence in favor of Christianity ; he

was too great a madman to inquire after it or to

appreciate it if sought. His maddened spirit, in

defiance of all opposing testimony, persuaded him

that Christ was an impostor ; that his followers

were impostors ; and that Christianity ought to

be persecuted and put down. This was the terri

ble impulse of his bloody career ; the more terri-
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ble and bloody because sanctified by the banners

of a dark and unrelenting conscience. It was a

fearful day in the church of God when conscience

thus first drew the sword to shed Christian blood,

and put that sword into the hands of Saul of Tar

sus. The streets of Jerusalem echoed with the

groans and triumphs of his victims ; and as they

fled before him and were " scattered throughout

Judea and Samaria," Saul's maniac spirit pursued

them, " making havoc" of the church ; and disre

garding alike the sanctity of domestic retirement

and the distinction of sex, "he entered into every

house, apprehending men and women, and com

mitting them to prison." It was then but a step

between the prison and the scaffold ; and young

as he was, this enraged persecutor was stimulated

by the hope of thus exterminating the Christian

faith by violence and blood.

To all this sanguinary vehemence, he added

also the fury of a blasphemous tongue. He him

self acknowledges that he was a " blasphemer as

well a persecutor and injurious." Not satisfied

with invading the rights, and imprisoning the

persons of the Christians, he tarnished their good

name, brought false accusations against them, and

so loaded them with contumely, that they became

the reproach and off-scouring of the world.

Unhallowed excitement is the bane of moral

virtue. The great enemy of souls seeks no fitter

8*
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instrument to evil than an infuriated state of

mind; it leads to all sin. This treatment of

Christ's followers, added to the self-wrought per

suasion that Christ himself was an impostor, pre

pared Saul to speak evil even of the ever-blessed

and adorable Saviour, offering the foulest indig

nity to his character, contemptuously charging

him with being in league with the devil, and thus

erecting the most effective barrier which malig

nity could erect against the spread of the gospel,

and the conversion of men. Few men in our

world have so closely approximated the unpar

donable sin, "the sin unto death," as this enraged

persecutor. Nothing saved him from that con

demnation but his ignorance that the Son of Man

was the true Messiah. He was guilty of blas

phemy, but. " he obtained mercy, because he did

it ignorantly and in unbelief;" but for this he

had put himself beyond the reach of pardoning

mercy. His spirit was the spirit of bitter enmity

against God and his Christ. Wherever he went,

his presence was like the whirlwind. He " per

secuted the church of God beyond measure, and

laid it waste." What was this state of mind if

not settled enmity against the spirit and truth of

Christianity? Contemplate this spirit in a man

of sucH intelligence, attainments, accomplishments

and influence, thus stimulating him to array him

self against Christ and his church! It was the
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same spirit which had incited the Jewish priests

' and rulers, a few years before, to utter the cry,

" Crucify him! crucify him!" He was doing the

devil's work ; nor could the great accuser have

found a more effective agent for accomplishing

his purposes, than this renowned champion of

Judaism. The church at Jerusalem was well nigh

broken up. by the virulence of his hostility ; its

dispersed ministers and members feared nothing

so much as his fury. Not more truly were Nero,

Domitian, and Severus the terror of the Christians

in Rome ; nor the bloody Mary to the Christians

of England, than the ferocious Saul was the ter

ror of the Christians in Syria and the Holy Land.

With all his professions of godliness, and all his

sanctity, this young man was the perverter of

truth, the enemy of all righteousness, and a child

of the devil.

Such was Paul before his conversion ; nor is it

any marvel that in looking back upon his past his

tory, and upon the grace that brought him to the

knowledge of Christ, he should speak of himself

as "the chief of sinners," as "the least of all

saints," and as "the least of the apostles, who

was not meet to be called an apostle, because he

persecuted the church of God."

We may, perhaps, profitably pause at this period

of his history, and specify some of those practical

lessons which it inculcates.
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It furnishes, in the first place, a striking illus

tration of the unsoundness of a self-righteous piety.

Self-righteous and self-confident religionists form

a class of men, multitudes of whom exist in every

age of the world. The leading feature and the

radical error of their character is the self-com

placent persuasion of their own goodness, and a

reliance upon it as the ground of pardon and ac

ceptance with God. That Pharisee was an ex

emplification of self-righteousness who " stood

and prayed thus with himself—God, I thank thee

that I am not as other men are, extortioners, un

just, adulterers, or even as this publican. I fast

twice in the week; I give tithes of all that I

possess." That bitter persecutor was an exempli

fication of it, who gloried in his observance of all

the rites and ceremonies, the feasts and fasts, the

Sabbaths and new moons, the ablutions and sacra-

fices of the Levitical law. There is a severity of

moral discipline both in forming and sustaining

such a religious character which not only grati

fies that pride of the human heart which desires

that its religion should be seen of men, but which

soothes a scrupulous conscience, puts on the ap

pearance of genuine piety, and gives birth to

strong, though delusive hopes. We say delusive

hopes, because the best man in the world, no more

than the worst, has any scriptural warrant for be

lieving that God will save him on account of any-
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thing he has done or can perform. Saul of Tarsus

"went about to establish a righteousness of his

own by the deeds of law ;" and we see what a

proud, unhumbled, and furious man he was. He

had sat at the feet of Gamaliel, but had not been

taught in the school of Calvary. He had not

learned to " abhor himself, and repent in dust and

ashes," nor to "smite upon his breast and say,

God be merciful to me a sinner !" Self-righteous

hopes and expectations must die and give way to

a self-condemning, self-despairing spirit, before a

sinner repairs to the sovereign grace of God in •

Jesus Christ, as his refuge. Self-despair, and not

self-confidence, is the universal element and pre

parative for hope in God. A self-righteous re

ligion has nothing in common with the gratuitous

justification of the sinner through the redemp

tion that is in Christ Jesus. " It is not by works

'of righteousness which we have done." Just in

the proportion in which men trust in themselves

do they reject the Lord Jesus, and decline to come

as perishing sinners, to the foot of the cross.

There is but this ark of safety :

" In my hands no price I bring,

Simply to thy cross I cling."

Never do sinful and guilty men more certainly

stand in their own light than when, instead of

coming as ill-deserving and justly condemned by
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the law of God, and casting themselves on the

all-sufficient resources of infinite love and power,

and taking hold of Jesus Christ as " all their sal

vation and all their desire," they stand, Pharisee

like, seeking and striving to make themselves

better, and buffeting the storm of their own cor

ruptions by a shield of rags daubed over with the

serpent's slime. What is this but throwing ob

stacles in the only way in which they can be

saved ? You who are thus seeking the salvation

of the gospel, are only going farther and still

* farther from the salvation you are thus striving to

obtain. You are indebted to divine justice ten

thousand talents, and have nothing to pay. Diffi

cult as it is to become weaned and divorced from

these self-righteous efforts and spirit, this strong

hold of human pride must be abandoned; the

idol, self, must be torn from your bosom ; your

stout heart must stoop to an humble and self-

emptied spirit, else will you still reject the counsel

of heavenly mercy against your own soul, and die

without God and without hope.

In the second place, this character and conduct

of Saul indicate the delusion and danger of being

ensnared by a blinded and defiled conscience.

"There is a way that seemeth right to a man,

but the end thereof are the ways of death."

How, it may be asked, could this furious man

have acted otherwise than persecute the church
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of God, if " he verily thought " he ought to do

so, and if sincere and honest in so doing ? We

may not blink this question ; for the more closely

it is inspected the more absurd will the position

appear which it so gratuitously assumes. Con

science is a safe guide, only as it is itself instruct

ed and guided by the Word of God. Where

the Bible directs men to one course of conduct,

and conscience directs them to a different and

opposite course, the Bible is to be followed, and

not conscience. And the reason is obvious : it is

because conscience may err, and the Bible is un

erring. Conscience has high claims upon the

moral conduct of men, and high prerogatives in

judging of that conduct where it is duly enlight

ened by God's truth. This is her province, and

this her responsibility ; and when, from caprice,

or passion, or voluntary ignorance, or deep-root

ed malice and wickedness, or any selfish considera

tion, she refuses to admit the light of evidence,

and obstinately perseveres in rejecting that light,

she loses sight of her obligations, and forfeits

her control. Mirabeau has said, that " the obli

gation to enlighten conscience is anterior to the

obligation to follow conscience." If an infidel

could say this, how obvious is this great truth to

a Christian mind! No man may say with impunity

that he verily thinks he ought to be a blasphemer,

a murderer, an adulterer, a thief, or a liar. If
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his conscience thus instructs him, she is no longer

his judge and master. There is no room for rea

soning on so plain a point. Saul's conduct in pro

nouncing Jesus an impostor, in blaspheming his

holy name, and in persecuting his followers, was

not right, even though he acted agreeably to the

dictates of his conscience. It was wrong in itself;

God's truth forbade it ; nor was it at all altered

in its nature because he himself thought Christ

and his followers impostors, and, as such, ought to

be put to death. He ought to have thought dif

ferently ; he had every opportunity of coming at

the truth if he had been sincerely disposed to seek

after it ; and, in submitting himself, as he did, to a

misguided conscience, he was without excuse. It

is a fearful condition to be in when a man sins for

conscience' sake. Sins of the greatest enormity

are sometimes committed under cover of con

science. There is no impulse to evil-doing more to

be dreaded than the impetuousness of a blind and

obstinate conscience. Conscience is trifled with

not only by refusing to listen to her dictates when

they are right, but by blinding and bribing her

into a wrong judgment. In few things, if any, do

men exhibit more criminal and foolish hypocrisy

' and wickedness than when they are conscientious

in doing wrong. Such a conscience will not al

ways sleep ; and when it wakes it will be only to

be revenged on the guilty perpetrator seven-fold.
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In the third place, the character of Paul before

his conversion shows the necessity of every maris

being born again in order to enter into the king

dom of heaven. We think of that self-righteous

Pharisee, and are constrained to confess that there

must be a radical change in his views and affec

tions before he can fall in with the humbling

doctrines of Christianity, receive the grace of

God as freely offered in the gospel, and, renounc

ing every other hope, glory only in the cross of

Christ. We think of that bitter blasphemer of his

divine Lord, that blinded and bigoted persecutor

of his saints, and are constrained to confess that

his views and feelings toward Christ and his peo

ple must be wholly changed before he can em

ploy, or desire to employ, his eternity in loving,

adoring, praising and serving the Lamb that was

slain, or in the sweet and holy fellowship of his

redeemed.

But is this a truth which is applicable only to

Saul of Tarsus ? What man in our lost and guilty

world is fitted for that heaven where God dwells,

and where " there shall in no wise enter any thing

that defileth ;" that heaven where there is no need

of the sun, neither of the moon to shine in it, for

the glory of the Lord doth enlighten it, and the

Lamb is the light thereof ; that heaven where is

an innumerable company of angels and the spirits

of just men made perfect ; that heaven where all
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are employed in serving God day and night in his

temple, and where his love and service are their

highest joy ; without a different character from

that which he naturally possesses, a different heart

from that which " is fully set in him to do evil," a

different state of moral feeling from that " carnal

mind" which " is enmity against God ?" Are you

who delight only in the things and employments

and joys that are seen and temporal; you, whose

thoughts are away from God and heaven, and

who, if you could have your heart's desire, would

choose your eternal home amid the wealth, and

splendor, the fascinating pleasures and social joys

of earth, fitted for that holy and blessed world ?

Do you feel any interest in it now, or perceive

any thing that is attractive there to your own

hearts ? No ; no. " Marvel not that I say unto

you ye must be born again." Saul of Tarsus, as

we shall hereafter see, experienced this radical

change of character, and is now clothed with

white robes near his Redeemer's throne and sings

the song of Moses and the Lamb. And you must

experience it if you enjoy his companionship and

blessedness. There is no piety without it, and no

good hope through grace. Heaven shall be yours

when you are one with Paul, and are one with his

once persecuted and now glorified Lord.

We may not suppress a fourth observation in

view of the character and efforts of this incited
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Pharisee, which is that the hope of the church, in

times of peril, is in the mighty power of her great

Hea^ Scarcely had the divine Redeemer ascended

on high, and his apostles gone forth to preach his

gospel and extend the boundaries of his kingdom,

than the spirit of persecution threatened to para-

lize their efforts and crush the hopes of the infant

church in the bud. What a greeting was it to

the dawn of Christianity, when that young man,

with a mind fitted to sway the opinions of the

world, instead of employing it in nurturing and

cherishing this new-born child of heaven, em

ployed all his vigor and malignity to strangle it in

its cradle! To the eye of sense, it seemed as

though the light of heaven just appeared only to

be enveloped in darkness and quenched in blood.

But " the Lord God omnipotent reigneth !" The

time had come for him to interpose, not only for

the safety of his church, but for her abundant en

largement and triumph. Human laws afforded

her no protection ; civil and ecclesiastical estab

lishments, with all their talent, power, combina

tions, and philosophy had " taken counsel together

against the Lord and against his Christ !" It was

an age that demanded of the followers of Christ

enlightened views of God and his government,

and agency in the affairs of men ; supreme and

ardent love to him ; submission to his will, and

implicit confidence in his power and grace to
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maintain and extend his kingdom on the earth.

He who formed the purpose of redeeming mercy

before the world was, did not stand by an unin

terested or an idle spectator of the machinations

of Saul of Tarsus. He could have smitten him as

he did Herod ; or he could have destroyed him as

he did the army of Senacherib, and " dashed him

in pieces as a potter's vessel." Or, he could allow

him to extend and prolong his persecutions, and

so overrule them as to make " the wrath of man

praise the Lord," and advance the cause they were

intended to overthrow. And there is another

thing which he could do still more expressive of

" the excellence of his power." He himself

governs and controls the counsels and hearts of

men themselves, and turns them as he will " even

as the rivers of water are turned." In this bless

ed prerogative lie the effective and omnipotent

power of his government. He could illumine the

understanding, and touch the conscience, and even

change the heart of the persecutor, and from a

bitter enemy of Christianity transform him to its

most ardent friend. The trembling disciples did

not look for this ; they did not expect it ; and

nothing more surprised them than when they

learned that "he who persecuted them in times

past" had himself become a preacher " of the faith

which once he destroyed." They knew that " God

was their refuge and strength in trouble ;" but
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little did they hope that he would thus interpose,

and by a renovating and reforming power over

the persecutor give them this unlooked-for en

couragement, and this new pledge of his faithful

love. What may not his trembling church hope

and pray for after this ? Who shall limit his

mighty power, when the glory of his great name

requires that he should pluck his right hand out

of his bosom ? With what ease did he arrest that

torrent of persecution, merely by touching the

heart of Saul ! " Trust ye in the Lord Jehovah ;

for in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength !"

When the " Enemy cometh in like a flood, the

Spirit of the Lord lifteth up a standard against

him."



CHAPTER IX.

|fsal iiftt! tiinsmion.

ALTHOUGH there was little probability that

such a man as Saul of Tarsus would ever be

come a Christian, yet was " he a chosen vessel" to

declare the name of his persecuted Lord to the

Gentiles. God had permitted him to occupy his

early life in wickedness, and to employ all his tal

ents and influence in corrupting himself, in op

pressing the infant church of Christ, and in ob

structing the progress of true religion. But it

pleased him who " hath mercy on whom he

will have mercy," to pluck this virulent and

wretched persecutor as a "brand is plucked

out of the fire," not because he was better

than other men, for he was worse ; not be

cause he deserved it, for he deserved to be

abandoned to his madness and perish ; but " for

the great love of God toward him," and that "in

the ages to come he might show the exceeding

riches of his grace toward him through Christ Je
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sus." The time had come when this wondrous

purpose of sovereign mercy toward him was car

ried into effect, and when he " who separated him

from his mother's womb called him by his grace."

We have the narrative of his conversion from

his own pen. Although it varies in incident from

the conversion of other men, as his circumstances

and natural character varied, and as it was the pur

pose of infinite wisdom to give it notoriety, it does

not differ essentially from the conversion of other

men. That account is substantiallysas follows :—-

At the distance of about one hundred and twenty

miles north-east of Jerusalem is the city of Da

mascus, the capital of ancient Syria, and the old

est city in the world. For fertility of soil, beauty

of scenery, and salubriousness of climate, it is said

to be unsurpassed by any spot on the globe. It

was an attractive city to the persecuted Christians

ofJerusalem ; and there Saul had learned that many

ofthem had taken refuge from the fury of the storm.

After having scoured the regions of Judea and

Samaria, in the hight of his phrenzy he resolved

to penetrate the walls of Damascus, in order to

bring these Christians in chains to Jerusalem to

share the fate of their murdered brethren. Noth

ing could cool his persecuting spirit ; but still

" breathing out threatenings and slaughter," and

resolved that no effort should be wanting to erase

every vestige of the Christian name, he obtained a
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commission from the high priest to wreak his ven

geance on these terrified refugees at Damascus.

And with this malignant purpose brooding in his

bosom, unassuaged by all his opportunity for re

flection, and unwearied by the length of the way,

he, with his armed soldiery, was drawing near the

city.

But there was a power above him that had

measured the length of his chain, and that had

resolved to arrest him in his mad career. It was

mid-day, when a Syrian sun shone brightly, and

not a cloud was to be seen in the heavens, that a

light, far exceeding " the sun's brightness," shone

round about him and them that were with him."

What was it ? and whence ? and for what pur

poses? That it was no imaginary vision is ob

vious from its effects as well as from the hour when

it appeared. Nor was Saul himself, nor the men

that were with him likely to be carried away, or

intimidated by any optical illusion. Yet so over

powering was that intense brightness, that blazing

light, that " they all fall to the earth" and lie

with their faces to the ground. They were all

exasperated men ; but there was one signal perse

cutor among them who heard a voice calling him

by name in the Hebrew tongue, " Saul ! Saul !

why persecutest thou Me ?" They were strange

words ; and as they fell upon his ear, the perse

cutor trembled. Did they come from the bowels
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of the earth ; or from the deeper abyss below ; or

from the frowning, yet pitying heavens above ;

or did they sigh on the plaintive breeze ? Who,

or what it was that spake he did not know ; but

there was a meaning, a weight, an emphasis in

every word : Saul ! Saul ! why persecutest

thou Me ?

Yes, the persecutor trembled ; he was con

founded ; and the only words he could utter were,

Who art thou Lord? Conscience had begun to

do its office. He was thus publicly, and by a super

natural voice, branded as a persecutor. Nor were

there wanting within his own guilty bosom some

lurking suspicions of the voice that spake to him.

He had lived in the land where Jesus of Nazareth

had exercised his ministry. His character, his

miracles, his preaching, his death, his resurrection

were events that had taken place if not under his

own observation, within the sphere of his own

knowledge and conviction. Some of his own rela

tives, as we have already seen, had become Chris

tians ; and he must have known it. The blood

of the martyred Stephen was on his hands, and

the blood of hundreds cried unto God against him

from the streets of Jerusalem. And when to the

question, Who art thou Lord ? the voice replied,

" I am Jesus of Nazareth whom thou persecutest"

those mingled tones of rebuke and tenderness

were like a thunderbolt on the culprit's ear. He

9
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had beheld the Saviour he was persecuting; as

" one born out of due time," he had beheld his

ineffable glory and heard his voice. He was agi

tated ; new light broke in upon his benighted

mind ; and for the first time, the lips of Saul of

Tarsus uttered the inquiry to his persecuted and

aggrieved Master, " Lord, what wilt thou have

ME TO DO ?"

Whether his proud spirit was broken at that mo

ment, and amid these scenes of terror, or whether

he became a converted man at some period of the

three subsequent days during which he remained

at Damascus, are questions which may not be

hastily decided. To his inquiry, " What wilt

thou have me to do?" the Saviour replied, "Arise

and go into Damascus, and there it shall be told

thee of all things which are appointed for thee to

do." And what a scene is this which is now pre

sented to us ! The vision had so overwhelmed

him, so dazzled his senses, that " he could not see

for the glory and brightness of that light," and,

like a little child, he was led by the hand into the

city-. He himself was the captive now, trembling

and in darkness, yet the captive of omnipotent

grace. These three days of darkness were in

structive and memorable days to Saul. It could

not be otherwise than that they should have been

days and nights of deep conviction and godly

sorrow for his sins. His self-righteous hopes for
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sook him, and the " law which was ordained to

life he found to be unto death." It was there he

learned the unutterable love of his injured Sa

viour; that this persecuted One opened to him

the fountain of ablution and grace, and sent to

him the message to " arise and wash away his sins,

calling on the name of the Lord Jesus." That

divine Saviour brought the persecutor to his

knees, and humbled him to his footstool. " Be

hold, he prayeth!" This man of blood prayeth.

This blasphemer prayeth. Saul of Tarsus prayeth.

The place where he purposed to satiate his spirit

of " threatening and slaughter" is turned into the

house of prayer. There God sent Ananias to com-,

fort him, and to greet him as a Christian broth

er. And there this heaven-commissioned mes

senger found him a suppliant at God's mercy-

seat. And what an interview was that, when,

entering into the house, and putting his hand

upon him, he said, "Brother Saul! the Lord,

even Jesus, that appeared unto thee in the way as

thou earnest, hath sent me unto thee that thou might-

est receive thy sight, and be filled with the Holy

Ghost r

Such was the conversion of Saul of Tarsus.

It was something more than his outward turning

from Judaism to Christianity—something more

than his baptism into the Christian faith—some

thing more than the mere reformation of his out
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ward conduct—something more than his transi

tion from the tenets of the Pharisees to the office

of a gospel minister—something more than pow

erful religious impressions, made by the exciting

scenes by which he was agitated. It consisted in

that radical change of character, effected by the

renewing of the Holy Ghost, in which the love

of God assumed its rightful authority and throne.

It was not the semblance of religion, but its

reality. It was the conversion of his soul to God,

and the acquisition of that new and inner life,

which is supported by new agencies, lives by

new means, acquires a new and progressive de

velopment, and has new relations and tastes, pre

ferences and pleasures, pursuits and ends. He

became " a new man"—a new man in his affec

tions, because the love of God elevated and sanc

tified them—a new man in Christ Jesus, because

the Spirit of God had regenerated him—a new

man in his hopes, because they were those of a

pilgrim to the heavenly city—a new man in his

purposes and aims, because they were to glorify

him who "brought him out of darkness into his

marvelous light."

But did his conversion make him a different

man ? and did his subsequent life show that there

was a radical change in his character ? After all

the accuracy in the statement of those religious

truths and principles that are involved in the na
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ture of conversion, and all the just discriminations

that are made, in order to distinguish the genuine

from the spurious, this is the great question in

every instance of professed conversion to God :

What are its practical results, and does it turn out

well in the subsequent life and conversation ?

What, then, were the effects of PauTs remarka

ble conversion ? We are at no loss in speaking

of these, except from their variety and richness.

He had experienced a great and remarkable

change, and this change was followed by as

great and remarkable effects. We specify only

some of these, and comprising little more than

the prominent traits of his renewed character,

and range them under the five following par

ticulars.

In the first place, his conversion transformed

him from a proud and imperious man to one of

great amiableness of character. Naturalists tell

us that the hard granite-rock will crumble down

into soil, and cover itself with verdure and fruit

age. So, when the dews and rain of heavenly

mercy fall on the granite heart of man, impenetra

ble and wild as it is, it "puts on the summer's

blossoming," and bears these ripe fruits. Natural

temperament, the force of education, a sense of

decorum, the laws of delicacy and good breed

ing, may result in the show of amiableness ; but

the region where it dwells, and the great incen
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tive to it in this conflicting world, is a heart re

newed by the Spirit of God. " The fruit of the

Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentle

ness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance."

Those gentle virtues, which hold in check, and

progressively eradicate man's hard and haughty

spirit, and rough and turbulent passions, find their

model only in the character of Him who was

" meek and lowly of heart," and their source only

in that gospel which " casteth down imaginations

and every high thing that exalteth itself against

the knowledge of God, and bringeth into captivity

every thought to the obedience of Christ."

If it is an enchanting spectacle to see ordinary

minds adorned with this beauty of holiness, how

much more when these unearthly graces adorn

the bright and splendid mind of such a man as

Paul! His character before his conversion was

deformed by sinful passions, inflated by pride and

self-complacency, restless and ambitious, head

strong and daring in evil, reckless and cruel, and

untempered by any thing like the sweet gentle

ness and serene magnanimity of the gospel. After

his conversion, he was not only divested of this

self- exultation and vain-glorying, and of those in

temperate and malignant passions which hurried

him on his mad career, but eminently clothed

with "the meekness and gentleness of Christ."

Never, probably, was there a man of his strong
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natural temperament more distinguished for that

charity which " suffereth long and is kind, which

envyeth not, which vaunteth not itself, doth not

behave itself unseemly ? is not easily provoked,

thinketh no evil."

Do you ask for expressions of this spirit ? his

life and writings are full of them. We see " how

holily, and justly, and unblamably he behaved

himself among them that believe ;" how, in mat

ters of indifference, " he became all things to all

men that he might gain some ;" how in the midst

of his highest spiritual exultation, he "forbears

lest any man should think of him above that

which he seeth him to be, or that he heareth of

him ;" and how, in his most triumphant successes,

as a preacher of the gospel, he disclaims all but

the humblest instrumentality, and says, " I have

planted, Apollas watered, but God gave the in

crease." If we read his counsels, to the young

or to the old, to enemies or to friends, to minis

ters or churches, to rulers or ruled, we read of

" beseeching men by the mercies of God ;" of

" love that is without dissimulation ;" of " prefer-

ing one another in honor ;" of " minding not high

things, but condescending to men of low estate ;"

of "recompensing to no man evil for evil, but

overcoming evil with good ;" of " giving with dili

gence, ruling with simplicity, and showing mercy

with cheerfulness ;" of the " love that worketh no
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ill to his neighbor ;" of " the strong bearing the in

firmities of the weak," " gentleness unto all men,"

and the meekness that instructs opposers. If

we advert to the kindness and courtesy of his de

portment in the social relations, we hear him say-

to his afflicted brethren, " Wherefore lift up the

hands that hang down, and the feeble knees." We

read his parting address to the elders of Ephesus,

and when he had "kneeled down and prayed

with them all," how " they all wept sore, and fell

on his neck and kissed him." We listen to the

oft-repeated words, " Grace be unto you, and

peace, from God our Father, and from the Lord

Jesus Christ ;" and we read the sweet salutations

of his Christian love to those brethren and sisters

in the church " who had labored in the Lord, and

been the succorers of many ;" to his " helpers

in Jesus ;" to his " fellow-prisoners ;" and to the

" household" who had cherished him. It was just

like Paul, with his own characteristic gratitude,

fullness and delicacy, to say, " Salute Rufus, chosen

in the Lord, and his mother and mine.'''

All this from the once bitter and inflexible Saul

of Tarsus. If the tranquillity and joys of men

were embittered by discord, his was not the voice

that embittered them. The proud Pharisee had

become the humble Christian ; the stubborn rebel,

the meek child of Jesus ; the relentless persecutor

employed not only in triumphantly contending
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with his own fiery passions, but in patiently

quenching the unhallowed flame in the bosoms of

others. No man was more conciliating. He was

man's brother, and he would have them brethren.

We admire his character for his greatness; but

there is not the less reason to love and imitate it

for its amiable gentleness. There are so many

beautiful instances of modest reserve in his record

ed deportment ; so many touches of Christian

sweetness in his writings, and so much of the

" ornament of a meek and quiet spirit," which, " in

the sight of God," is of great price, that we have

sometimes marveled that in the many delineations

of his character, his milder and more amiable vir

tues have been so often overshadowed by those

which are more splendid. The gentle graces and

virtues were obviously suited to his pen, only be

cause his heart was so delightfully attuned to the

sweet spirit of Christianity. All daring and in

domitable in the service of his divine Master he

was ; but he was " gentle as a nurse cherisheth

her children," full of sympathy with human frailty

and human woe, and presenting a picture of piety

as winning as it is dignified and sublime.

In the second place, Paul's conversion made

him a most disinterested man.

By this we mean, not that he had no interests

of his own that he consulted, but that he had

higher interests, and was governed by higher

9*
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aims. We have often adverted to this character

istic in the delineations we have already given

of the characters of good men as presented in the

Scriptures ; nor can we fix upon any one of them

where it does not stand out in bold relief. It is

impossible to draw the character of a man pre

eminent in goodness without bringing out in

strong and deep lines a self-denying and disinter

ested spirit, and setting it in the brilliant fore

ground. In this prominent feature Paul stands

abreast with Abraham, and Moses, and Daniel.

From his conversion to his translation to heaven,

it was not self that he lived for, nor self that he

died for ; " Whether we live," says he, " we live

unto the Lord, or whether we die, we die unto the

Lord:'

When he first entered upon the work to which

the Saviour called him, there were obstacles which

a supremely selfish mind could never have over

come. From wealth and dignity and power he

was about to plunge into poverty, contempt and

oppression. He was to attach himself to a de

spised and execrated Leader, and to ignorant and

despised associates ; to be " made the filth of the

world and the offscouring of all things." As he

began, so he went forward, amid "hunger and

thirst ; naked and buffeted ; having no certain

dwelling-place ; laboring, working with his own

hands," and never once stopping to "confer with
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flesh and blood." He could say to those to whom

he had preached the gospel, " I have coveted no

man's silver, or gold, or apparel ;" and to those to

whom he was still preaching, " I seek not yours,

but you." Sometimes he seems to apologize for

the deep interest he takes in the conversion of his

countrymen ; and when he does so, his language is,

" Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God for

Israel is that they may be saved." When he ex

presses his solicitude and zeal for those whom he

had been instrumental in converting, he begs them

to bear with him, because his only desire is that

" they might be blameless and harmless, the sons of

God in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation,

among whom they shine as lights in the world."

When they entreat him with tears to spare him

self and not tempt his fate by running into dan

ger for their sakes, his reply is, " What mean ye

to weep and break my heart ; for I am ready not

to be bound only, but to die at Jerusalem for the

name of the Lord Jesus ;" while to others less

known to him, he writes, " Yea, if I be offered

upon the service and sacrifice of your faith, I joy

and rejoice with you all."

His spirit was one which the world did not un

derstand. Felix thought him "beside himself,"

and others accused him of madness ; but there

was an impulse in his bosom that accounted for it

all ; what was madness to other men was with
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him "soberness and truth." He was living for

something above the ordinary vision of men, and

was urged by considerations not less impulsive to

him because to them they were strangers. "For

whether we be beside ourselves," says he, 11 it is

to God ' or whether we be sober, it is for your

cause." It was not self, nor the love of self; it

was "the love of Christ that constrained him."

This noble spirit was in keeping with his doc

trines ; it was a flame from the altar of heavenly

truth ; it was the result of his doctrines engrafted

upon a warm and loving heart. It was a flame

that burned with ardor in the kindlings of youth,

and glowed steadily in the bosom of "such an

one as Paul the aged." He loved the truth for

its own sake, and the holy because it is holy.

Station did not allure, power did not intimidate

him. He was bound alike to the emperor and the

slave, " a debtor both to the Jews and to the Gen

tiles." We do not ask for riper fruits of the

Spirit than this self-denying and disinterested mind.

His conversion made him, in the next place, an

eminently useful man.

This entire change of heart produced an entire

change of life ; " old things passed away, and

all things became new." No sooner had he re

nounced his false principles than he abandoned his

sinful practices ; and, with unexampled industry,

perseverance and success, devoted his life to un
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doing what he had done against Christ, and re

pairing the injury he had done to the souls of

men.

He was called to the apostleship just as Chris

tianity was being introduced to the notice of

mankind. It was at a period of the world

when false religions had proved their own weak

ness, and when men might be supposed to listen

to the convincing and persuasive power of truth.

Yet it was a period when Jewish prejudice, and

Grecian intellect, and Roman supremacy, were all

combined to oppose the progress of the Christian

faith. It was no ordinary work that was com

mitted to him, thus to become the propagator of

Christianity in the face of these associated powers

of darkness. But God had fitted him for this

service. His intellectual preeminence, and his

powers of persuasion—his Jewish origin—his at

tachment to the Jewish nation—his acquaintance

with the Jewish Scriptures—his familiarity with the

bigoted spirit and the Pharisaic subtleties of de

generate and worn-out Judaism, were remarkable

qualifications for the work to which he was called.

His acquisitions in Grecian literature, educated as

he was at Tarsus, one of the most renowned seats

of Greek learning, qualified him to confront the

disciples of the Greek philosophy, and to become

the apostle to the Gentiles. His privileges as a

Roman citizen secured for his person the protec
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tion of Rome—gave him free course throughout

all her dependencies, and indicated him as the man

of his age to carry the gospel to the great com

mercial cities of the world, and publish it to all

nations.

With these qualifications, and with a spirituality

and devotement of mind never surpassed, he went

forth as a " preacher of the faith which once he

destroyed." And where, on the records of time,

is the man to be found who accomplished so much

for truth and godliness, and for the moral and in

tellectual elevation of his race. Never was heart

kindled with holier rapture.—never were lips more

glowing or pen more radiant or life more lumin

ous with truth than his—and never has there been

greater success or riper fruits of holiness in the

church of God and her ministers than this one

man has been instrumental in producing. It is

not for us now to rehearse his services. The prin

cipal churches in the world were founded by his

personal ministry, while the principal disputes of

Christendom were discussed and determined by

his pen. The interval between his conversion and

his death was employed in labors such as none

but his unwearied spirit ever performed. He

was young when he was brought into the king

dom of Christ, and, to the church's joy and glory

ing, he lived till he was old. During this whole

period his light remained unobscured—the great
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light of the age in which he lived—sending forth

its beams in one intermitted and swelling stream

until it was struck from the moral firmament and

quenched in blood.

We need not search for evidences of his con

version in the midst of such things as these : they

force themselves upon us as the light of an un

clouded sun. How wide the difference between

the persecutor and the preacher—between the

dungeon and the wheel and the torture of Jewish

Inquisition, and the liberty and love which he

proclaimed and imparted—between the fear and

horror and death which his presence once fore

boded, and the peace and hope and joy and tri

umph which it secured! Since the crucifixion

of his Divine Master, the church never had cause

for deeper mourning than in view of that dark

providence which closed this apostle's career of

usefulness. He was the most illustrious of her

sons among the living—of all the dead he re

mains the most illustrious. Most of the partners

of his toil fell with him, victims of the oppressor's

fury ; while the few who survived him lived to

enter into his labors, and reap his reward. No

urn contains his ashes ; no marble records his vir

tues ; his dust is consecrated by the sweetest re

membrances of millions ; his name lives in the

best affections of all who love his crucified and

ascended Lord. We remark,
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In the fourth place, his conversion made him

eminently happy.

" There is no peace, saith my God to the

wicked." Talent, learning, place, power, wealth,

were no antidote to the poison which once ran

kled in Paul's bosom. His energy in wickedness

only made him the more miserable ; nothing could

soothe its phrenzy ; it was a wretched and bloody

crusade against the Son of God in which he was

employed and urged on by the Spirit of Dark

ness.

Nor was it until he became another man that

his wild heart became tranquil. It is indeed

cheering to hear that humbled persecutor say,

" We have peace with God, through our Lord Je

sus Christ." The conflict was over ; the enmity

of his carnal mind was slain ; Christ had tri

umphed ; Saul of Tarsus was at peace with God,

with truth, with goodness. He was no favorite

with the world, but he was the friend of God.

No man is truly happy till he becomes a Chris

tian. His defection from God is defection from

happiness ; away from the source, the pure

" fountain of living waters," his disappointed and

febrile heart finds nothing to quench its thirst. It

must be so, because sin is poison to the soul ; and

because its desires are too vast to be filled by the

things of time. Sweet is that voice which first

whispers to the agitated and troubled heart,
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" Come unto me all ye that are weary and heavy

ladened, and I will give you rest." Sweet was it

to Saul, when, in his perturbations and blindness

in the house of Ananias, he first received the

Holy Ghost, and arose and washed away his sins

in the blood of the Lamb. Rich were those drops

of mercy that were then shed upon him, and when

peace and hope and joy first sprung up in his

bosom like the flowers of the new-born year. And

what time that new-born year became ripe and

brighter, these flowers of joy became rich fruits of

Paradise. Look at him when and where you will,

and there is a buoyancy of joy about him which

makes you forget his injuries, his trials, his bitter re

proaches. Though of all the hated and persecut

ed he was the most hated and persecuted of men,

you can not read his writings without feeling that

he was a most happy man. There is no depress

ion to excite your sympathy ; and though there

may be touching thoughts and paragraphs over

which many a Christian has wept, we much doubt

if they were any thing more than tears of triumph

in the gospel and in the man. His spirit was too

lofty to dictate a pensive sentence. They are

weighty truths which he utters, but they are joy

ous truths, transporting truths, and full of heaven.

He was afflicted in body, poor in this world's

goods, exhausted with toil, scourged, chained, and

in jeopardy every hour; yet he was happy. He
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could sing in the prison, preach in the storm,

and cheer his fellow-prisoners in their shipwreck.

His defence when in chains before King Agrippa

shows not the fearlessness only, but the perfect

tranquillity and joy of his heart. " King Agrippa,

believest thou the prophets ? I know that thou

believest." Then Agrippa said unto Paul, " Al

most thou persuadest me to be a Christian."

And Paul said, " I would to God that not only

thou, but all that hear me this day were both al

most and altogether such as I am except these

bonds /" I have never read, either in sacred or

profane history, of so happy a man under such en

durance. They were not a few bright spots in

the wilderness which he descried ; to him the

wilderness itself was all bright. He saw the sun

through every cloud, heard music in the tempest,

and beheld verdure and beauty where to other

eyes all was barrenness. With perfect nature and

with the most perfect simplicity, he could say,

"joyful in all our habitation." It was his own

history, " Sorrowful, yet always rejoicing.'' .

He had become a converted man, and he had

religion enough to make him happy. No volup

tuary ever enjoyed the pleasures of sense, no

miser ever rioted in his gold, no aspirant for

power and fame ever so delighted himself in the

hope of preferment, as he enjoyed the " unsearch

able riches of Christ." And this was the spirit
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which he carried to his grave ; it was the same

bright smile, the same perpetual gladness. " I

am now ready to be offered, and the time of my

departure is at hand. I have fought a good fight ;

I have finished my course ; I have kept the faith.

The time of my departure is at hand ; and hence

forth there is laid up for me a crown of righteous

ness which the Lord the righteous judge will give

me at that day." He was then a prisoner at

Rome ; a bitter persecution was going against

the Christians ; he was in continual expectation

of being summoned before the emperor, and had

no reason to doubt the issue of his trial. Yet to

him it matters little where, or how, or how soon

he should die. Nero's lions might lick his blood,

or the ax of his executioner leave his body a head

less trunk without the walls of the city ; but it was

not for him to be sad. He knew not how to be

otherwise than joyful. Other Christians, other

ministers will be happy ; they will be happy in

heaven. What they will be, Paul was—lost and

swallowed up in Christ—a clear planet, ever re

volving near the sun, and drinking light, and

love, and joy from his beams. We may add,

In the fifth and last place, his conversion im

proved and exalted his whole character.

Religious truth has power in elevating the hu

man mind which can be attributed to no other

causes. Intellect may well pay its homage at
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God's altars if it be only for the advancement of

its worshiper. The late celebrated Robert Hall,

in his sermon on Modern Infidelity, remarks that

the irreligious system is " barren of those great

and sublime virtues, which, by their rarity and

splendor, draw the admiration, and have rendered

illustrious the character of men. It leaves no

room for their production. The exclusion of a

supreme Being robs the universe of all finished

and consummate excellence, even in idea. There

is no one virtue which Christians have not carried

to a higher perfection than any of which the

patrons of infidelity can boast. The dispropor

tion in importance between man and the meanest

insect is not so great as that which subsists be

tween man considered as mortal and immortal ;

man as he is represented by the system of skep

ticism, and that of divine revelation."* There

is no finer illustration of these thoughts than is

furnished by the conversion of Paul. His char

acter before and after this event presents very

different pictures of human greatness. He would

have been no common man if he had never been

converted; yet he would have been a man of

narrow and bigoted mind. He would have been

" great in little things," and preeminent only in

those matters which were never designed to ex

ert a permanent influence on the human character.

* See IIalTs Sermon—Passim.
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He would have been a Jewish hierarchist—a keen

disputer in rabinical and cabalistic theology—the

stern advocate for the literal observances of the

law—the idol of the temple, and the adornment

of the Sanhedrim. But, with all his learning and

ambition, he would never have risen above the

minions of Rome. Never would he have been

the lofty man he was, but for his conversion.

That bright and well-furnished mind needed

Christianity to give it enlargement and impulse ;

nor is it too much to say that his liberal imbuing

with the great truths of the gospel made him such

a prodigy of intellectual power. It was not pos

sible to obscure the light which shone upon his

fair fame. No tongue has ever reviled him but

the tongue of blasphemy ; nor has any pen tra

duced him save those that have traduced his

Master. Look at him when and where you will,

and you will see the same indications of greatness.

Think of him in Arabia, in Jerusalem, in Tarsus,

in Antioch, in Philippi, in Thessalonica, in Ephe-

sus, in Corinth, in Rome. Think of him as he

stands before Felix, and with admirable courtesy

and adroitness confronts the most subtle orator

at his age. Think of him as he stands in the

presence of the great patrons of learning and law

at Athens, urging upon them the claims of their

"unknown God." Think of him in all the marts

of learning and commerce, pouring forth a flood
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of thoughts, compared with which the words of

his opposers were but the streams of the desert.

He grappled with truths which, while they gave

enlargement to a heart already swelling with the

love of God, gave force to his understanding ; and

he grappled with them with a vigor and enthu

siasm that were ever reacting upon himself, and

producing higher and still higher nobleness of

character. He drank freely at these inexhausti

ble fountains; and when, as he often did, he

lingered long at this boundless ocean, he could

only exclaim, " O the depth of the riches both of

the wisdom and the knowledge of God!" Tell

us, ye who are ashamed of Christ and his cross,

where are the triumphs of reason and philosophy

that can be compared with such triumphs of

Christian truth ? The Spirit that converted Saul

of Tarsus has given to many a man intellectual

and moral preeminence; his dark and sluggish

mind would have remained dark and sluggish

but for the convincing light and mighty impulses

imparted to it by him who is "full of grace and

truth." That man does himself great injury who

refuses to become a Christian. He may not de

preciate this dignity of character. He can not

afford to forfeit the distinction which piety im

parts. The most exalted and distinguished may

well deem themselves ennobled by the humblest

place in the school of the Nazarene.
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We deduce from this view of the character of

Paul after his conversion, the three following re

marks:

In the first place, it furnishes us with one of the

proofs of the truth of Christianity. We say noth

ing of the facts recognized in his conversion, and

which lie at the foundation of the Christian system,

and of Paul's unprejudiced and honest conviction

of them. This branch of the argument has been

presented by Lord Lyttleton, in a work which infi

delity will not soon undertake to answer. Our

remark is more obvious, and requires less research

and reasoning. It is the moral argument that

error and falsehood never formed such a charac

ter as Paul's. Bring this character vividly before

your minds, and ask, Whence was it ? Recall the

circumstances attending his conversion ; investi

gate the principles developed in his subsequent

history ; search for its results ; and then say

whether it be of God or men. Truth asks to be

tried by its results. " The tree is known by its

fruit." If Christianity were error, fable, decep

tion, mysticism, extravagance, it could not pro

duce such fruit as this. No man—no set of men—

no halls of science—no palmy ages of Chaldean,

Grecian, or Roman advancement ever performed

such a work as this. Yet is it just such a work

as we should naturally conclude Christianity would

perform if it is from God. If God is holy, and if
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he has given a religion to the world, the character

it forms must resemble his own. Christianity,

moreover, professes to do this, and she does it,

and for doing it demands our confidence and love.

It 3vas not by believing a lie that the proud

Pharisee sat at the feet of Jesus, and that the

pagan idolater turned from his dumb idols to

serve the Living God. Such a character as Paul's

is too true, too beautiful, too heaven-like to be

traced to any other than a divine source. We

read his history, and see there divine reality.

There is no priestcraft, no deception, no fanati

cism. There stands this noble man as a proof to

the world of what Christianity can accomplish.

Compare him with the heroes and philosophers of

earth, and are they not vanity compared with this

living, this permanent, this ever-glowing reality

produced by Christianity ?

In the second place, these effects of Paul's con

version may well stimulate all Christians to higher

degrees of excellence. Paul's maxim was, " For

getting the things that are behind, and pressing

forward to those that are before." This one thing

he did. When we look at this exalted man, we

may well feel that " we have not already attain

ed." In divine knowledge, in holiness, in useful

ness, in Christian enjoyment, compared with him

we are but babes. Our knowledge is limited and

indistinct—our holy affections greatly fail in con
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stancy, enlargement and vigor—our usefulness is

withered, and we feel scarcely fitted for import

ant services either in the church or in the world—

and our Christian enjoyment, instead of increas

ing in ever-growing sweetness, scarcely rises above

the joys of earth, and, perhaps, never equals the

joys of the happy hour when we first saw the king

in his beauty, and first beheld the land that is

afar off. These defects and imperfections should

stimulate us to constant and earnest and prayer

ful efforts to advance more sensibly in the divine

life. If Paul felt that he was far from the prize

of his high calling, at what a remote distance are

we who must be ever gazing upward to catch a

glimpse at his eagle flight. How many things

have we to add to our faith, and our virtue, and

our knowledge, before we reach his exalted

stature? 0, for more of the blessedness and

glory of that spirit which led him to say, " Yea,

doubtless, and I count all things but loss for the

excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my

Lord, for whom I have suffered the loss of all

things, and do count them but dung, that I may

win Christ !" One such man as Paul would give

the church an impulse such as she has not felt

since his head rolled on the Amphitheater at

Rome. We have Christians, we have ministers ;

but we have no Christians, no ministers of re

nown. It is an evil day, and the world hangs
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like a cloud over the church, still deepening and

extending its shadow. We fear she will never

see another Paul. Yet why should we fear?

Days of growth and glory are promised, and there

will be leaders in that noble host whose light shall

shine like Paul's. Exalted rank, high talent, and

devoted piety, will adorn his triumphs before

whom every knee shall bow. Kings will come

down from their thrones to greet him; wealth

will burst its coffers to pay to him its tribute ;

academic halls will glory in his cross, and their

brightest sons will seek no higher honor than to

serve at his altar. And the church will put on

her beautiful garments, decked with jewels that

are radiant with the pure light of heaven, herself

once more the perfection of beauty and the joy

of the whole earth.

In the third place, Paul's conversion forbids

despair even in the chief of sinners. Who shall

despair when there was mercy for this enraged

blasphemer and unrelenting persecutor ? He him

self teaches us that one reason why he was select

ed from that phrenzied company of Christ's ene

mies was, that he was their leader, and the vilest

of them all. He would have sinners of every

age, and name, and degree understand that he

stands forth as the rescued victim from the bond

age of sin and the curse, that in him Jesus Christ

might emphatically show forth his long-suffering

v
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grace, and that he himself might be regarded as

its highest expression and pattern. Had it pleased

God to have converted Nero, or Domitian, or any

of the cruel emperors of Rome in the midst of the

barbarities they were inflicting upon the early

Christians, and while they were binding them

with chains, and subjecting them to torture, and

consigning them to the scaffold and the flames ; it

would not have been more marvelous, nor a more

affecting expression of his wondrous, sovereign,

immeasurable grace. 0 ye apostate sons and

daughters of men ! there is an ocean of mercy in

that heart of infinite love. It is grace, mere grace,

the riches of grace, that encouraged that chief of

sinners to seek and find forgiveness in the redemp

tion that is in Jesus Christ. Nor is there a sinner

within the compass of Christian lands, be he ever

so guilty, vile, and rebellious, to whom it is not

now as freely offered, and who shall not as certain

ly find it by applying to that atoning Saviour.

He does not seek for the innocent ; he came not

to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.

The dreams of self-righteousness have no place

among the glorious realities of the gospel of the

grace of God. Nor have the multitude and hid-

eousness and malignity of sin ; but to be blotted

out as a cloud, and as a thick cloud. God's meth

od of pardon has nothing to do with men either

because their sins are few and small, or because
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they are many and . great. One sin cuts them off

from hope by the deeds of law ; ten thousand do

no more. It is Christ that died : this is the

reason, the all-sufficient reason of pardon ; and no

guilt of man can transcend the value of his aton

ing blood, or the munificence of his incompre

hensible grace.

Would that these precious truths were clearly

understood and duly valued, especially by unre-

penting men of every name and class! Is it

a great sinner, a self-righteous sinner, a self-

deceived sinner, a self'hardened sinner that con

templates them ; whose character and condition

were more hopeless from the greatness of his sins,

from his overweening self-righteousness, from his

cherished self-deception, and from his maddened

obduracy, than Paul's ? That same grace that was

a refuge for him, is a refuge for you. Is it an in

fidel who reads of Paul's conversion : let him re

member that Paul, too, was once an infidel. Is

there a blasphemer who reads it : Paul also was

once a blasphemer. Is there a man of malignant

spirit and passion who reads it ; one who delights

in opposing, and perplexing, and slandering the

people of God, and wants nothing but opportunity

to become their persecutor : Paul, too, was once all

this. He bore all the visible marks of a repro

bate, and seemed destined to be a cast-away. But

"behold he prayeth!" He has seen the Lord Je-
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sus, and in hopeless agony exclaims, " Lord, what

wilt thou have me to do ?" And though his sins

were as scarlet, they are white as snow ; and

though they were red like crimson, they have be

come as wool. He is washed, and sanctified, and

justified in the name of the Lord Jesus and by

the Spirit of our God. Who, then, shall despair ;

who shall doubt that almighty grace can do any

thing, or that Paul's Saviour is able to save to the

uttermost all that come unto God by him ?



CHAPTER X.

THE dividing line between those who " are

dead in trespasses and sins" and those who

" are quickened together with Christ," is their

conversion. We can not possess just views of the

difference between good and bad men without

just views of this great Scriptural doctrine. We

propose, in the present chapter, not so much to

discuss the doctrine as to submit some general ob

servations concerning it, to which we are naturally

led by the short narrative given us of the conver

sion of Lydia to the Christian faith.

In all their efforts to reform the world, human

philosophy and the gospel have a different start

ing point, and proceed upon different principles.

Reason adopts the notion that man is born uncor-

rupt and sinless ; and that, notwithstanding the

imperfections and vices that are subsequently dis

coverable in his conduct, he has naturally within

him a principle of virtue—a good soil, where, if
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the seed is properly and carefully cultivated, it

will bear fruit. Christianity adopts the principle

that man is naturally and radically corrupt; in

sists, at the outset, on an internal transformation

of character. The strength of its exhortations is

exhausted, not in calling upon men to cultivate

and cherish the germ of spiritual life, but to

awake from the death of tresspasses and sins ; to

" repent and be converted," to become renewed

in the spirit of their minds, and "put on the new

man which after God is created in righteousness

and true holiness." This is the change of which

every man is the subject who is a true and sincere

disciple of Jesus Christ. It is not a mere modifi

cation of a naturally corrupt state of mind ; it is

not human sinfulness made better, and exhibited

in less disgusting and more attractive forms ; it is

a radical change of character, in which new and

high-born views of God and his truth, and new

and high-born principles and affections exert,

though not a constant and perfect, an habitual

and controlling sway.

There are changes in the character of men

which have the semblance of conversion, but

which, at the same time, have no spiritual charac

ter. There are, for example, changes that are

produced by the mere influence of time and cir

cumstance. The buoyancy of youth, the sober

calculation of manhood, the pensiveness of old
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age, personal suffering, the solitude of bereave

ment, present the character of the same individ

uals under very different phases. There is a

change in their tastes and habits ; they themselves

are different from what they once were. But

these are changes which are obviously the effect

of mere natural causes. Not unfrequently, also,

there is a change in the outward conduct which

has the appearance of conversion. Sin is so often

its own punisher in the present life, that outward

reformation may proceed from motives of expe

diency and self-interest, and not from a sense of

duty, or love to God. However effectual such

considerations may be as far as they go, they do

not reach the root of the evil, nor strike at its

source ; they only make clean the outside. Rea

son and philosophy may thus reform the outward

conduct of men ; Christianity alone changes and

renovates his inward nature.

There are also awakenings of conscience which

bear the semblance of conversion. Apprehensions

of the wrath to come make men solemn and se

rious ; they induce many a despiser of the Bible

and the sanctuary to respect the divine institu

tions ; and they drive him to his closet. But if

love to God come not in the place of slavish fear,

and peace with God through Jesus Christ banish

not. these terrible apprehensions, and the spirit

of adoption do not succeed this spirit of bond
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age, he is under the law still, and not under

grace.

A mere disrelish of the world and its pleasures

is also sometimes mistaken for conversion. It is

true that the first dart that wounds the soul is

often that which sickens it of all created good.

But disgust with the world is not necessarily at

tachment to God and heaven. There are those

who have sounded these broken cisterns, and have

found that the deeper they have gone the more

polluted and muddy they are ; who, at the same

time, have not repaired to the fountain of living

waters. They are the children of disappointment

and sorrow, but not the children of God.

An amiable and lovely natural temperament is

also sometimes confounded with conversion.

There are those who are naturally so far removed

from the rougher and unamiable passions— so

kind, so meek and gentle, that they appear scarce

ly to need any change of character in order to be

fitted for heaven. Yet these natural instincts are

not the graces of the spirit ; they may exist without

love to God, and irrespective of all moral princi

ple. I have seen them in an infidel. I have seen

them in persons whom you might treat with in

gratitude and injustice, and to ingratitude and

injustice might add insult and outrage ; nor could

they be moved from their imperturable tranquil

lity except by the truth of God. Under the

10*
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strong and steady light of God's truth these

amiable instincts melt away, and the hostility of

the heart shows itself. They are mere amiable

impulses, and not attributable to converting grace.

There is a dreamy sentimentalism also that is

often substituted for conversion. Where the im

agination is the dominant faculty, and where the

understanding and conscience have less to do in

the formation of character than a refined and deli

cate sensibility, and more especially where these

qualities are esteemed, and this state of feeling is

assiduously cultivated, this excessive sensitive

ness is not only apt to be substituted for true re

ligion, but is often regarded as the refinement of

holiness. Yet is it no proof of piety ; multitudes

possess it who are at heart God's enemies. We

may be enraptured at the scenery of the visible

creation ; we may tremble at a clap of thunder,

or weep over the wilted rose ; we may be thrown

into transports of ecstasy by an interesting group

on the canvas, or turn with instinctive agony

from the groans of the dying ; while our bosoms,

so sensitive on other themes, are strangers to

every right emotion toward the amiable and love

ly character of the ever-blessed God, and walk

proudly and scornfully by that cross where his

own Son is suspended—the sacrifice for our sins.

Nay, we may weep at his cross, while the tears

we so freely shed flow not " because we look on
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him whom we have pierced, and mourn ;" they

are the tears of a mere natural sensitiveness, with

out one emotion of godly sorrow, or one sigh of a

broken and contrite heart. Such emotions are

romance, but not religion ; poetry, but not piety.

A mere change in the governing purpose of a

man's life is also often regarded as true con

version. It is right that men who have lived to

themselves and the world should form the pur

pose of living to God. But to form this purpose

sincerely, a man must first be a true lover of God,

and have respect to all his commandments. Yet

is it no unusual thing for men to make the resolu

tion to turn from sin unto God, and to persuade

themselves that this resolution itself constitutes

the substance of religion. There is a class of re

ligious teachers who, when any of their hearers

are brought thus to change the governing pur

pose of their life, look upon them as born again,

and count them as converts. But there is error

in such teaching, and delusion in such conversions.

Such a resolution is the mere determination of a

mind that is dead in sin. It is not love ; it

is not repentance ; it is not faith ; it is not obedi

ence ; it is not conversion. It is not a holy pur

pose ; it does not spring from holy motives ; and

while it may, it does not necessarily exert a holy

influence. The truly converted man not only re

solves to become a Christian ; he is one ; his pur-
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pose is an executed purpose; he has not only

made up his mind to love and serve God, but he

loves and serves him.

True conversion, then, is quite a different mat

ter from any or all of these things. What is it ?

We answer, it is an internal change, a moral

change in the character of the soul, and one which

affects the inner before it affects the outer man.

The Scriptures speak of it as a " new creation."

It is a new heart and a new spirit. It takes hold

of the great seat of spiritual life. Wherever it

takes place the heart receives a new nature, and a

new impulse, comes under a new and spiritual

control. Its views and affections are transformed

from evil to good, from sin to holiness, from self

and the world to God, to duty, and to heaven.

The love of God has regained its long-lost throne,

and has become the dominant power.

We say, that in conversion the love of God has

regained its long-lost throne : we may dwell

a moment on this thought. Before man fell, he

possessed the same natural instincts and affections

which he now possesses. If you form in your

own minds a graduated scale of the principles and

affections which controlled him before his apos

tasy, they will stand in something like the follow

ing order. The first great affection of his soul

was love to God; this was supreme and governed

all the rest. Below this was the love of self ;
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then the love of kindred and kind ; then the love

of the world ; and then all the natural instincts

and passions. This was his character in his primi

tive rectitude, because he was human, and had a

human heart. These secondary and lower in

fluences did not countervail his rectitude, because

all these were in their proper place, and subordi

nate to his higher love of God. He did not need

conversion, because his love of God was supreme,

and held every other principle and affection in

subjection. After he fell, he lost this controlling

influence of his love to God, and needed to be

come a regenerated man. And now, when he be

comes a regenerated man, it is by restoring to his

disorganized and ruined mind its former love to

God. This is what regeneration does in every in

stance ; and this is its nature. It restores the love

of God to its throne in the human heart. It does

not take away the love of self and other things ;

nor does it destroy any of the natural instincts

and passions ; but it holds them in check, sancti

fies them, directs them, and subjects them all to

the supreme love of God. This is conversion.

Introduce into the bosom of the wickedest man in

the world the love of God, and give it the govern

ing power and throne, and you at once change his

whole moral character. He becomes another man,

and a new creature. The change is radical, abso

lute, instantaneous ; new principles and motives
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govern him ; and so superior are they to all

others, that he thinks, and feels, and acts, as he

never thought, nor felt, nor acted before. It is

difficult to conceive of a greater change, unless it

be from the total depravity of earth to the sinless

perfection of heaven. Such a man has entered

upon a new life. There is no other starting-point,

and from no other is there any progress in holi

ness. To love God ; to love nothing so much as

him ; to love every thing in him and for him, and

in subserviency to him, is the sum and substance

of true religion ; and in beginning to do this, the

soul is born from above, passes from death unto

life, and is translated from the kingdom of dark

ness to the kingdom of God's dear Son. She

lives in a world of light because it is a world of

love. The whole soul is affected by the change,

and all its faculties are under a new direction.

The love of God enters into the details of human

life, and progressively subdues the entire man to

holy obedience. It does not make him sinless,

but it makes him a dutiful child of God. " The

love of God is shed abroad in the heart by the Holy

Ghost." It is the regenerated sinner who loves ;

it is the Spirit of God who produces that love.

"We love him because he first loved us." To

change the heart ; to give existence by his own

efficient energy to new and holy principles and af

fections ; to triumph over the power of a depraved
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will, is what no man, left to himself, ever did, or

ever can perform, and that of which the best have

learned to say, " He that hath wrought us, for ttis

self-same thing is God." God effects the change in

his own wise and appointed way. " Of his own will

begat he us with the word of truth.'''' God's truth

is the great instrumentality. The views which

the Scriptures reveal of God ; of his pure and

holy law ; of the sinner's wicked heart and of his

exposure to the curse ; of his helplessness from

self and creatures, and his .entire dependence on

sovereign and omnipotent grace ; of the crucified

One, and of his all-sufficiency and love ; these

are the means by which his dark mind is enlight

ened, his conscience convinced, his fears and his

prayers excited, his despondency relieved, his

bosom filled with radiations of hope, and his heart

melted into love. He is brought out of bondage

into the glorious liberty of the sons of God. Love,

grace, pardon, Jesus, duty, heaven—these are the

thoughts now most in his heart, and oftenest upon

his lips. He is conscious that the work of salva

tion within him is begun, and that " there is now

no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus."

A pleasant illustration of these remarks is fur

nished by the conversion of the favored woman

whose name we have already mentioned.

In their early visitation to the churches, it was

the great object of the apostles to confirm them
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in the common faith. Soon after the council at

Jerusalem had passed the sentence by which the

proselyted Gentiles were freed from observing

the law of Moses as a term of salvation, Paul and

Silas took a tour through Cilicia and Lycaonia, to

publish the decision and to preach the gospel to

the Gentiles. In Lycaonia they visited most of

the cities where they had formerly preached, and,

through their exertions, " the churches were es

tablished in the faith, and increased in number

daily." From Lycaonia, they passed through

Phrygia and Galatia ; but being forbidden by the

Holy Ghost to preach in the province of Asia,

they came to Mysia, and designed to go to By-

thinia. Not suffered, however, by the Spirit to

do this, they passed by the Lesser Mysia, and

came to the city of Troas; a noted seaport, where

travelers from the upper coasts of Asia com

monly took passage for Europe. While at Troas,

Paul had a vision in the night : " There stood a

man of Macedonia, and prayed him, saying, Come

over into Macedonia and help us." Of this vision

Paul gave an account to his companions, who,

gathering from it assuredly that the Lord had

called them to preach in Macedonia, willingly

obeyed the heavenly admonition, loosed from

Troas, passed into Europe, and, landing at Nea-

polis, went immediately to Philippi, because it

was the chief city of that part of Macedonia, and
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a Roman colony, and contained a Jewish syna

gogue. Philippi was not originally a part of

Macedonia, but, in a war with the Thracians,

Philip, the father of Alexander, annexed a part of

Thrace to Macedonia, and named it Philippi, in

honor of himself, and where Julius Caesar subse

quently planted a colony of Romans, afterward

augmented by Augustus, who sent the adherents

of Anthony to this and other cities of Macedonia.

Philippi, from being a small town, became a

great city, and enjoyed all the privileges of a

Roman colony. In their visit to this metropolis,

it was natural for Paul and his companions to

indulge somewhat enlarged expectations as to

the success of their labors. Nor were these

hopes defeated. They remained at Philippi

" many days," during which they laid the founda

tions of a numerous church, gathered both from

among the Jews and the Gentiles, and which,

after the apostle's departure, and at the time he

wrote his Epistle to them, had increased so

greatly that it required several ministers to sup

ply them wih the privileges of the gospel.

It is interesting to see how and where this

wonderful work of grace commenced. It was

not in the Capitol—nor in the synagogue—nor

with individuals of influence and distinction—nor

yet with some ceremonious and rigid Jew—nor

yet with many individuals of any character—but
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it was at a distance from the crowd, on the banks

of the river which washed the walls of the city,

amid the sacred stillness of a Sabbath morning,

and in the heart of a poor heathen woman!

" On the Sabbath we went out of the city by the

river-side, where prayer was wont to be made;

and we sat down, and spake unto the women which

resorted thither. And a certain woman, named

Lydia, a seller of purple, of the city of Thyatira,

who worshiped God, heard us ; whose heart the

Lord opened, that she attended unto the things

which were spoken of Paul." This was the first

conversion to the Christian faith of which we

have any account, in ancient Greece—the first

drop from the bosom of that cloud of mercy

which so plentifully watered the fields of Europe.

The heart of man was the same, and the work

of grace the same, under the ministrations of the

apostles, as they are found to exist in the present

age of the world, and under the ministrations of

ordinary men. We need little to convince us that

it is naturally closed to the salutary influence of

divine truth. The heart of Lydia, and the hearts

of those who were assembled with her at the

wonted place of prayer, on the bank of the river,

until God began to influence them, were all closed

against the gospel. The natural man " receiveth

not the things of the Spirit of God, for they are

foolishness unto him, neither can he know them,
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because they are spiritually discerned." Men are

awake to every other concern rather than that

which affects their immortality. To such a mind

the gospel presents no allurements, because it

presents so many truths which aim a deadly blow

at the idolatry of self-love, and are for ever at war

with a world that lieth in wickedness. If minis

ters should preach " another gospel ;" if the

Scriptures would make some compromise with

flesh and blood, the heart of man would not

prove so desperately hostile to their claims. But

when the whole gospel is brought into view ;

when all its truths are disclosed, and all its duties

enforced, and there is a full and faithful develop

ment of all that is adapted to humble and abase

the pride of man, the heart recoils. It repels

every attack. The claims of the gospel may be

shown to be reasonable, and its principles dem

onstrated to be true ; and the duty of accept

ing them acknowledged to be important ; but all

this is of no avail. The understanding may per

ceive, the conscience may feel, but the heart is

fast closed in slumber, locked in spiritual death.

Having eyes to see, they see not ; and ears to

hear, they hear not. There is a spirit of opposi

tion to the gospel, and " men will not have Christ

to reign over them," nor "come unto him that

they might have life."

The world has had experience enough of this
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sad truth in every age. From the generation be

fore the flood to the generation now upon the

earth, every succession of men have closed their

hearts against the gospel, and treated it with uni

form neglect and contempt. They have either

altogether " made light of it," or gone from it " to

their farms and their merchandise," or " with one

consent have made excuse ;" and in the vanity of

their enjoyments, the pressure of their business,

and the deceitfulness of their subterfuges, have

proved that the radical cause of their delay and

their rejection has been " an evil heart of un

belief." What minister has not found it so with

his people ? What parent has not wept over it

in his child ? What individual, in his serious and

honest hours, has not been constrained to admit it

in himself? How small a portion of those who

have had the opportunity of accepting the gospel

have laid open their hearts to its influence ? Where

the gospel is enjoyed in its purity, and its great

designs and glorious truths are exhibited in the

plainest and strongest and most amiable light ;

though some believe, yet the great majority re

ject and oppose. What gives weight to this rep-

tesentation is, that men will shut their hearts

against the gospel, even when they feel their per

ishing need of it. They may become acquainted

with their sinfulness, be sensible of their exposure

to everlasting perdition, feel that they are in the
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gall of bitterness and the bonds of iniquity, and

acknowledge that the gospel is the sufficient and

the only remedy ; and yet persist in rejecting this

great salvation. No persuasives can prevail with

them to accept it ; no motives drawn from the

glory of God, the excellency of Christ, the joys

of heaven, or the miseries of hell, can break or

open their hearts.

How, then, and by whom is it opened ? Just as

Lydia's was, when " the Lord opened it." When

man or woman receives the gospel, it is from the

heart. It is not an unwelcome service ; but one

which is performed freely and with the whole

soul. It is not a duty to which they are urged at

the expense of their inclination; but one which

they discharge voluntarily and from choice.

"With the heart man believeth unto righteous

ness." Now thus to affect the obdurate mind of

man, thus to open the heart to the benign in

fluence of gospel truth, to cause it to love that

which it once sincerely hated, and choose that

which it once heartily rejected, is the prerogative

of God.

It was owing to a divine influence that the

heart of Lydia " was opened to attend to the

things spoken by Paul." It was not the preacher

that so much interested her, as the things that

were spoken by him. It was not the man, but the

truth. It was not the eloquence of his manner ; it
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was the matter of his discourse. There was at

that little assembly, no doubt, a divine influence

upon the preacher as well as the hearers. The

Spirit of God moved Paul to utter the messages

of grace with a clearness and simplicity and ani

mation which were calculated to impress what he

uttered upon the minds of his hearers. But this

was not all. This was nothing without the inter

position of divine power to impart a saving effect

to the ministrations of the word. Such are the

teachings of the Bible, and such the teachings of

sound experience. Who that has observed the

highest efforts of human reason, the most affect

ing and the most powerful expostulations, the most

ardent zeal and most earnest solicitude prove un

availing, has not been convinced that " it is not

of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but

of God that showeth mercy '?" Who that has wit

nessed the triumphs of omnipotence over human

obduracy—that has felt his adamantine heart give

way to the milder influence of a heart of flesh,

has not been led involuntarily to exclaim, " Be

hold, what hath God wrought ! " Would you recall

some of the instances in which God has opened

the hearts of multitudes, and poured out his Spirit

in larger effusions? Go to the rivers of Babylon.

There see a people pining away in their wicked

ness, and giving vent to their complaints against

the just judgments of the Most High. But be
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hold them suddenly abased for their vileness,

hanging their harps upon the willows, and weep

ing over the woes and jealous for the honor of

Zion. Think of three thousand of the descend

ants of that same people on the day of Pentecost,

with one heart, submitting to the scepter of the

despised Nazarene. And in their subsequent his

tory, behold sometimes two hundred and some

times five hundred—now at Samaria, and then at

Antioch, and then at Philippi—sometimes on the

river's bank, and sometimes in the school-room of

Tyrannus, and sometimes in the Synagogue, joy

fully renouncing their sins and accepting the

Lord Jesus ; and in these see the evidence that it

is God's prerogative to open the heart to the in

fluence of the gospel.

There is one who is able to give succcess to his

truth, and make it the " power of God to salva

tion," whenever, wherever, and to whoever he

pleases. He can rouse the thoughtless from their

stupidity, and fix their attention as he did Lydia's,

upon the things that are spoken by his ministers.

He can make them understand the great truths

which so deeply interest them, as sinners and

expectants of eternity. He can affect their con

sciences and make them bow under the weight

of their obligations. He can cause them to see

and tremble at their danger and feel their need of

mercy. And to complete his sovereignty, he ex
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ercises a control over their hearts and can open

them and impart sensibility for unconcern, love for

hatred, joy for sorrow, hope for fear, and in all

respects work in them to will and to do of his

own good pleasure :'—so that, from opposing him,

they shall become entirely reconciled to his char

acter ; from being indifferent to his honor and

glory, they shall be grieved that they have op

posed and dishonored him ; from excusing and

defending their disobedience, they shall abhor

themselves for their ingratitude and rebellion ; and

from excluding the Saviour, glory in his cross.

The Spirit of God has no uniform procedure in

the conversion of men. He commands means and

resources that are boundless ; in his operations

upon the minds of men there is great variety,

while the nature of the work he accomplishes is

in every instance essentially the same. Not a few

truly converted persons are perplexed with ques

tions concerning their conversion, which have no

necessary and indispensable connection with the

genuineness of their conversion itself. There is

a difference in the degree of conviction of sin.

With some it is sudden, with others it is gradual ;

with some it is deep and powerful, with others it

is less distressing ; with some it is long continued,

and drives the subject to despair, with others it is

more gentle and soon followed by the sweet con

sciousness of reconciliation to God and hope in
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his mercy. With some the change itself is more

strongly marked, obvious and joyful ; with others

it is more serene and tranquil, and discerned

not so much by the full glory of the Sun of

righteousness bursting upon the soul, as by his

fainter rays and progressive dawning. With some

it is attended by strong animal excitement ; with

others there may be scarcely an excited emotion.

The hopes of some on their first introduction to

the kingdom of God may be strong and full of

confidence, while the hopes of others may be

more like the bruised reed and smoking flax.

Yet the change in all is substantially the same ; it

is God's work, and bears his image and superscrip

tion. There are diversities of operations, but the

same Spirit, the same " God that worketh all in

all." Few Christians are able to give an account

of their conversion with the clearness and dis

tinctness with which the apostle Paul, for exam

ple, narrates his own. They may not be able to

specify even the time when they were converted.

This is no uncommon thing. So far as their own

consciousness and recollection are concerned, the

change was effected so imperceptibly to them

selves that they have taken knowledge of it rather

by its results than by any satisfied persuasion of

its date. Men may not write bitter things against

themselves because in any of these incidents their

own experience does not accord with the experi
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ence of others. The soul is not less truly drawn

to God by the gentle whispers of his Spirit and

by cords of love, because this still small voice

was neither preceded nor attended by the earth

quake and the fire. Sinai may be girt with flame

and speak in thunder ; while, from the midst of

the terror and excitement, men now, like Israel of

old, may return to their idols. The wind bloweth

where and as it listeth. It is not always wise for

us to inquire eagerly into the manner and time

and place and circumstances of our conversion,

so long as we discern in ourselves those spiritual

affections and that obedience that are characteris

tic of true holiness. We may not know by what

means, or by whose instrumentality we were

brought out of darkness into God's marvelous

light ; it is enough if we can say, " This one

thing I know, that whereas I was once blind, I

now see."

This change of character, be it also remarked,

is a perfectly reasonable thing. It is reasonable as

a doctrine, and reasonable as a duty. When the

Saviour taught the doctrine to Nicodemus, he ex

claimed, " How can these things be ?" The word

conversion is a fearful word to some minds ; the

doctrine seems a forbidding doctrine, and to

some minds is clothed in mystery. But the thing

itself, how simple, how beautiful is it ! To turn

from the evil to the good, this is the whole of it.
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Paul's conversion was a remarkable instance of

this moral transformation, because he was a very

wicked man before he was converted, and a pre

eminently godly man after it, and also because the

means of his conversion were miraculous. But he

did not reach this eminence of piety without be

ginning where the meanest and the most exalted, the

best sinner and the worst sinner begin ; in being

born again, born from above, born of the Spirit,

and in beginning to turn and actually " turning

from the error of his ways to the wisdom of the

just." And what mystery was there in this?

What mystery is there in it now ? Well did the

Saviour say to that master in Israel, " Marvel not

that I said unto thee, Ye must be born again !"

Is it an unintelligible doctrine, or an unreasonable

duty, that the love of God should be restored to

its throne in the heart of man ? Or is there any

truth in the Bible, or any duty in morals, which

demonstrates that it is more reasonable for men to

remain the haters of God ? Which is the more

reasonable, the carnal mind which is enmity, or

the new heart which is love ? " Repent, then, and

be converted." " Turn yourselves from all your

iniquity." " Let the wicked forsake his way and

the unrighteous man his thoughts ; and let him

return unto the Lord, and he will have mercy

upon him, and to our God, for he will abundantly

pardon." This is conversion. You must be this,
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and do this, or you must perish. If you can not

do it in your own strength and by the force of

your own will, do it seeking and leaning upon Al

mighty grace. Here lies all your hope. Let not

this dependence on the Holy Spirit be a stum

bling-block to you, or make you linger. Without

it you can do nothing. Refuse it not, and you

will become willing in the day of his power. Re

sist not the Holy Ghost, and he will enter in and

occupy your heart and rule it for ever. Turn as

Saul of Tarsus turned. Jesus calls you, and Jesus

will smile upon and help you. Meet his offered

grace with an affectionate welcome. Take hold

of his strength that you may make peace with

him, and you shall make peace with him.



CHAPTER XI.

€l[f Junalnoisni unit Umans ;

OR, PROTESTANTISM AND ROME TRIED BY A SINGLE TEST.

TT7E present, in the present chapter, a contrast

" between two classes of men, as their char

acters are expressed toward a single truth. We

need not occupy your time by any historical

notices of the inhabitants of ancient Berea and

Thessalonica. They were the. great scriptural

antitypes of Protestantism and Rome. The dif

ference between them was, that " those of Thes

salonica," through their indifference, neglect and

hostility to the Word of God, rejected the gospel

and banished the apostles, while the Bereans

" searched the Scriptures dayly" in order to

ascertain and judge for themselves whether or

not the teaching of the apostles was true.

It would be injustice to Rome to affirm that

she has always and uniformly been opposed to

the circulation and reading of the Scriptures.

However discreditable the fact may be to her doc

trine of infallibility, she formerly occupied very
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different ground on this subject from that which

she now occupies. The time was when she did

not refuse the Scriptures to the common people ;

but it was before her deep apostasy. She does

refuse them this privilege now ; and this is one of

her great characteristics, and one of the great

proofs of her corruption.

This is a severe allegation to bring against a

community professing to be the church of the

living God. Nor are we surprised that the truth

of it has been and is still denied. The Romanists

of our day have denied it ; mitered heads have

denied it with unblushing effrontery. There are

not wanting those among the priesthood who have

themselves refused the Bible to those under their

own immediate charge, who, with lying tongue,

declare that it is no part of the doctrine of the

Roman Catholic Church to exclude the laity from

the reading of the Scriptures. We must there

fore employ a few moments, and but a few, in

establishing this mournful fact.

It was not the work of a day that brought the

Christian church to the degradation of the Papacy.

The Church of Rome, as founded by Paul, had

free access to the Scriptures. So had all the

churches in the earlier ages of Christianity down

to the times when the corruptions of the Papacy,

in polity, in doc.trine and in morals, became so

arrogant, false, and gross, that the men of God
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who were found in her, with great boldness and

success, made their appeal to the Bible, in opposi

tion to her manifold abominations. The alterna

tive was a very obvious one. Either this Book

of God must be discredited or denied to the com

mon people, or the pretensions and corruptions

of Rome must submit to rebukes which they

could not survive. Rome had power. Yet she

could not endure the test of scriptural truth;

and, after discrediting and corrupting it, she

gradually withdrew it from the common people,

confined it to monastaries, and well-nigh denied

it to the world. These were her centuries of

darkness. Sacred learning was neglected by her

priesthood ; the, superior clergy themselves were

sunk in the grossest ignorance ; and, instead of

explaining the Scriptures, or even reading them

to the people, were employed in selling letters of

indulgence and saying masses for the souls of the

departed. There was nothing they feared so

much as the Bible, more especially the New Testa

ment. And, in accordance with these fears, in

the year 1229, during Edward L, and under

Pope Gregory IX., the Scriptures were forbidden

to the laity.

When the minds of wise and good men, in dif

ferent lands, were turned toward the duty of

effecting a Reformation in the church, nothing

impressed them more deeply than that the first
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step in this great effort must be to restore the in

fluence of the Holy Scriptures. It was a well-

known maxim of the Roman Church that " igno

rance is the mother of devotion." And it is a

fact of some interest, in its bearing upon the point

before us, that ecclesiastical historians agree in

the statement that the discovery of the art of

printing and the revival of letters held a most

important place in preparing the way for the resus

citation of the church from the spiritual death of

the Dark Ages. The human mind was thus waked

up to thought. If men might learn to read, they

might, peradventure, meet with a copy of the

Scriptures; and, if they might learn to think,

they might direct their thoughts to the true

meaning and import of God's Word.

This was what Rome feared, and determined,

if possible, to prevent. When the light, there

fore, first began to dawn in England, the efforts

and the men that were most obnoxious to her,

and which, with such relentless cruelty she en

deavored to crush, were those which would fain

have given the Bible to the people. When that

noble man, John Wickliffe, resolved to put the

people in possession of the Word of God, and

patiently prosecuted the work of translating it

into the English language, and his great task was

finished, and the labor of the copyists began, and

the Scriptures were being widely circulated, the
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complaint of the Romanists was, that " the gospel

pearl is every where cast out, and trodden under

foot of swine." It was " heresy to speak of Holy

Scripture in English." A motion was made in

the Upper House " to seize all the copies of the

Bible," to which the Duke of Lancaster repli

ed, " Are we, then, the very dregs of humanity,

that we cannot possess the laws of our religion in

our own tongue ?" The Archbishop of Canter

bury became Wickliffe's enemy—the University

of Oxford became his enemy—a Papal Brief sum

moned him to Rome—and nothing but the war

between Pope Urban and Clement saved him from

the dungeon or the stake. He died in peace ; but

Rome branded his memory with ignominy, and the

Council of Constance decreed that his bones should

be dug up from the consecrated ground of the

church, and contemptuously thrown on a dunghill.

Not long after this the Papal clergy drew up

what was called the " Constitutions of Arundel,"

so named from Arundel, the Archbishop of York,

which forbade the reading of the Bible. The

consequence of this intolerant procedure was, that

the Lollard's Tower was filled with those who

ventured to read the word of God. Men in the

most exalted, as well as the more lowly stations,

were bound in chains and cruelly burnt to death

because they appealed to God's word from the

laws of Rome.

11*
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When the New Testament in Greek with a new

Latin translation by Erasmus first crossed the

channel, and found its way to London, Oxford,

and Cambridge, and men of learning read it with

eagerness, the cry of the priests and bishops was,

" Here are horrible heresies ; here are frightful

antichrists ; if this book be tolerated, it will be

the death of the Papacy!" The celebrated Ed

ward Lee, the Archbishop of York, remarked con

cerning the work of Erasmus, "If we do not stop

this leak, it will sink the ship." It was at Oxford

that William Tyndale found the New Testament,

and for so doing was so persecuted that he was

obliged to flee to Cambridge. There he associated

himself with two young men of a kindred spirit,

whose avowed attachment to the word of God

produced so deep an impression, that Rome took

the alarm and entered afresh upon her career of

persecution. She seized the readers of the Bible,

condemned them and burnt them alive, and among

them six heads of families, and one widowed

mother, for the crime of teaching their children

the Lord's prayer, the Apostles' creed, and the

Ten Commandments in English. No book was so

much dreaded as the Bible. " If you do not

close your kingdom against it," said the Bishop

of Asaph to the queen, "it is all over with the re

ligion of Christ among us." When the priests

of Rome said to William Tyndale, " Even we
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do not understand your word of God, how then

can the vulgar understand it," he replied, " You

read it without Christ ; that is why it is an ob

scure book to you." " No," exclaimed one of

them, " nothing is obscure to us ; it is we who

give the Scriptures, and we who explain them to

you." " Far from it," rejoined Tyndale, "it is

you who have hidden the Scriptures from us ; it

is you who burn those who teach them, and if

you could you would burn the Scriptures them

selves." This same William Tyndale, who trans

lated the New Testament into English, for this

work of love was first strangled and then burnt.

Such was the hostility to Tyndale in England that

he was obliged to print his translation on the con

tinent ; and when his adversaries ascertained that

copies of it were on their way to England, they

wrote to Henry VIII., to Cardinal Woolsey, and

to the Bishop of Rochester, as follows :—" Two

Englishmen wish to send the New Testament in

English to your people. Give orders at every

seaport to prevent the introduction of this most

baneful merchandize." The book notwithstand

ing found its way to London, Oxford and Cam

bridge ; and orders were promptly given that

these places should be searched, and the distribu

tors and their books destroyed. Some of them

were overtaken in flight ; others were detected

in secret chambers ; others were dragged from
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their beds to march in procession and throw their

books into a great fire at the public market ; and

others, after having suffered nauseous imprison

ment, were burnt at the stake. The Holy Scriptures

were publicly proclaimed to " contain an infectious

poison ;" the Bishop of London " enjoined on his

archdeacons to seize all translations of the New Tes

tament in English ;" and the Archbishop of Canter

bury " issued a mandate against all books which

should contain any particle of the New Testament."

Among the books to be condemned specified

by the archbishop to the Convocation of Novem

ber, 1529, were not only the works of the Conti

nental and English Reformers, but more especially

the Bible. " It is impossible to translate the

Scripture into English," said one of the prelates.

"It is not lawful for the laity to read it in their

mother tongue," said another. " If you tolerate

the Bible," said a third, " you will make us all

heretics." " My diocese," said the archbishop,

" is accumbered with such as read the Bible. If

this continues any time, they will undo us all.

We must have greater authority to punish than

we have."

When Latimer requested Henry that " the Bible

might be permitted to circulate freely in English,"

the king replied that " the teaching of the priests

was sufficient for the people." " Shun these

books," cried the priests from the pulpit ; " detest.
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them ; keep them not in your hands ; deliver

them up to your superiors." Tonstall, the Bishop

of London, who had kept under lock and key the

seized books, had them carried to St. Paul's

church-yard, where they were publicly burnt. A

poor minister at Kent, who had purchased some

New Testaments at Antwerp, as he was returning,

was arrested, put to the torture and burnt. A

cargo of New Testaments was, soon after this,

landed at Colchester ; but they fell into the hands

of Sir Thomas More, and were suppressed.

The same hostility to the Bible was expressed

by the enemies of the Reformation on the conti

nent. Luther, though religiously educated in the

Church of Rome, had never seen a Bible until he

was nearly twenty years of age; and then he

found it accidentally in the library at Erfurth.

Nothing excited the vengeance of Rome, or the

apprehensions of the priesthood more than the

publication of the Scriptures in Germany and

France, in the vernacular tongue. The Council

of Trent, the great and acknowledged embodiment

of the Roman Catholic Church, from the year 1545

to the present hour, then published to the world,

and still maintain, the following language in rela

tion to the Bible :—" Translations of the Old Tes

tament may be allowed, but only to learned and

pious men, at the discretion of the bishop. But

translations of the New Testament, made by au
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thors of the first class of this index, are allowed to

no one, since little advantage, but much danger,

generally arises from reading them. Inasmuch

as it is manifest from experience that if the holy

Bible, translated into the vulgar tongue, be indis

criminately allowed to every one, the temerity of

men will cause more evil than good to arise from

it, it is on this point referred to the judgment of

the bishop, or inquisitors, who may, by the advice

of the priest, or confessor, permit the reading of

the Bible translated into the vulgar tongue by Cath

olic authors, to those persons whose faith and piety

they apprehend, will be augmented, and not in

jured by it ; and this permission they must have

in writing. But if any one shall have the pre

sumption to read, or possess it without such writ

ten permission, he shall not receive absolution

until he have first delivered up such Bible to the

ordinary."

When Romanists affirm that the papal church

is not opposed to giving the Bible to the common

people, we presume they point us to this article

in the decisions of the Council of Trent. And

what is the extent of this indulgence? In the

first place, it forbids the Scriptures utterly and to

all, unless they are translated by Catholic authors.

And in the next place it forbids their own Bible,

with all its false translations, and all its appended

notes which sanction the peculiarities of Rome, to
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all persons, except by the written permission of

the bishop, or inquisitor, and by the advice of the

priest, or confessor. We make no comment on

these two facts. This is the spirit and the law of

Rome ; it is in perfect keeping with her princi

ples and her practice. It is in accordance with

her principles, because she holds that the Scrip

tures are neither a sufficient nor an authoritative

rule ; that they derive their claims to our regard

merely from the declaration of their church, and

that the only true and infallible rule of faith is the

traditional belief preserved from age to age by

the uninterrupted succession of their priesthood.

The great question with Romanists is not, What

saith the Scripture ? but, What saith the church ?

It is in perfect accordance with their principles, be

cause no man in their communion is permitted to

think for himself, but must without question, or

scruple, yield his judgment to established opin

ions. It is perfectly accordant with their princi

ples, because they can not, they dare not appeal

to the Bible as the ultimate reason of their faith,

or as sanctioning the great peculiarities of their

system. It would be destructive of their whole

system if they allowed and encouraged the com

mon people in the free use of the holy Scriptures.

And it is in perfect keeping with their practice,

because there is no community in the world, call

ing itself Christian, where the teachers of religion
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know so little of God's word, and where the com

mon people are so ignorant of it and merged in

such impenetrable darkness.

If it be said that the preceding facts and obser

vations are more applicable to past ages than to

the present age, we can with strong truth and

propriety assert that there is no foundation for

this reply. Would to God it were true. There

would then be some light dawning on Papal lands

and some hope for Rome. Never was she more

ignorant, nor more intolerant of the Bible than

now. Let the public prohibitions of her Popes

within the last half century, and their edicts

against the unfettered circulation of the word of

God, and their repeated denunciations of all Bible

Societies, be our proof of this melancholy fact.

Let the recent alarm excited in some of the States

of the Pope by the dissemination of the Scriptures

be proof of it. Let the severe penalties inflicted

on men, and even women, within the last five

years, for venturing to possess a copy of the word

of God and reading it, be our proof. And let

the wanton destruction of the Bible in our own

land, by Roman priests and influence, be our

proof that, throughout the length and breadth of

Papal lands, God's word is still a prohibited

book.

If it be said that it is the Protestant translation

of the Scriptures only that is prohibited, and that
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there is no objection on the part of Rome that

her own translation should be freely circulated and

read, we reply, the assertion is false to history

and false to existing facts. The versions of the

Scriptures, both ancient and modern, in the Latin

language and in the vernacular languages of the

countries in which Christianity has been propaga

ted, whether made by persons in communion with

the Church of Rome, or by Protestants, are alike

comprised in the prohibitory edicts of the Council

of Trent. The language of that Council is, " Trans

lations of the Old Testament may be allowed, but

only to learned and pious men, at the discretion of

the Bishop. But translations of the New Testa

ment are allowed to no one." It is a remarkable

fact too, that, notwithstanding the extent of the

Papal church in lands speaking the English lan

guage, there is no English version of the Bible in

the Romish church. It is true there is a version

of the New Testament in English, just published

by the English College of Bheims in France. It

is also true that, some years after the publication

of the Rheimish Testament, the English Jesuits at

Rheims removed their monastery to Douay, in

Ireland, where they published a version of the Old

Testament in English, usually called the Douay

Bible. In 1816, the Rheimish New Testament

and the Douay Old were combined in one and

published in Dublin under the sanction of the
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Romish hierarchy and priesthood in Ireland. Yet

of so little consequence did the Romanists re

gard this book, that those who were instrumental

in publishing it disclaimed and disavowed it as of

no authority. Its comments and its notes are so

impious, and so fitted to incite the spirit of per

secution, that several of the Irish Romish pre

lates in Ireland were called before the English

Parliament to give an account of their own work.

And these prelates and professors of Maynooth

College solemnly declared on their oaths', that no

version of the Bible existed in the English lan

guage. They did not deny the facts, but they

disavowed the version as the word of God, be

cause it had never been ratified by the Pope, nor

received by the church.

We say nothing of this dishonesty and tergiver

sation ; we only affirm that, according to her own

showing, Rome has no English Bible, and with

holds the Scriptures from all who read the English

language. And we ask that this fact may have

its due influence in determining the question,

whether or not Rome withholds the Scriptures

from the common people. If she replies that she

allows them the Douay Bible, we reply, she does

this under such restrictions as effectually interdict

it to the common people. And in those instances

in which by special permission her followers are

allowed to read it, it is so intermingled with the
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poisonous and soul-destroying errors of Popery,

that it is not God's Bible.

Permit me here to recite a few passages from

this Roman Catholic Bible in the English tongue.

Open it at the beginning, and in their note from

the words " We have seen his star in the East,

and are come to worship him," the annotators say,

this passage " warranteth the faithful in the like

kind of external worship done to holy persons,

places, and things." To the passage which speaks

of Herod's destroying the children of Bethlehem,

they add, " By this example we learn how great

credit we owe to the church in canonizing saints

and celebrating their holy days." The various

places in which the Scriptures say Repent, they

translate Do penance—for so they say "*is the

Latin, word for word, and so readeth all antiqui

ty." From John's fasting forty days, they en

join the observance of Lent. From the passage,

" First be reconciled to their brother," they infer

the duty of " being reconciled to the Catholic

Church, which is the whole brotherhood of Chris

tian men." On the passage, "No man can serve

two masters" they add, " God and Baal, Christ

and Calvin, Mass and Communion, the Catholic

Church and Heretical Conventions." On the pas

sage, " Have we not done many wonderful works,"

they say, " Catholics also work true miracles in the

name of our Lord." On the passage, " Go show
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thyself to the priest," they say, " The priests of

the new law have power to purge in very deed

the filth of the soul." On the passage where the

Jews accused Christ of blasphemy because he for

gave sin, they say, " The Jews charged him with

blasphemy, as heretics now charge his priests for

that they remit sins." On the passage, " If I may

but touch the hem of his garment I shall be

whole," they say, " This woman, returning home,

set up an image of Christ, for memory of this

benefit, and the hem of the same image did also

miracles." On the passage, " Ye shall be brought

before kings for my sake," they say, " When

emperors and kings were themselves become

Christians, they used their power for the church

againSt infidels and heretics." On the passage,

" Whosoever shall deny me before men," they

say, this " is not only to deny any one little article

of the Catholic faith, but also to allow or consent

to heresy by any means." From the words,

" Shall not be forgiven in this world, nor in the

world to come," they deduce the doctrine of

purgatory. From the passage which speaks of

" plucking up the tares," they deduce the doc

trine, that " heretics ought, by public authority,

to be chastised or executed." From the words,

" Compel them to come in, that my house may be

filled," they deduce the compulsion, " By penal

laws, which Catholic princes do justly use against
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heretics." These are but few of thousands of

passages with which this book is filled, advocat

ing and enforcing all the abominations of Rome.

If we charge these upon them, they reply, "This

is not the Catholic Bible, because it has never re

ceived the sanction of the church." To this we

only say, " If it is the Catholic Bible, it is vain for

them to deny that their religion requires them to

be persecutors ; if it is not the Catholic Bible,

then must they bear the reproach of withholding

God's Word from all who speak only the English

tongue."

This Douay Bible also furnishes additional con

firmation of our main position. In giving God's

Word a version in the English language the .trans

lators were not a little embarrassed by their own

principles. The Council of Trent had already

expressed their views as adverse to the use of all

translations of the New Testament in the vulgar

tongue, and therefore the translators, in their pre

face to this version, say, This " translation we do

not publish upon erroneous opinion of necessity,

that the Holy Scriptures should always be in our

mother tongue ; or that they ought, or were, or

dained of God to be read indifferently of all ; or

could be easily understood of every one that

readeth or heareth them in a known language ;

or that we generally and absolutely deemed it more

convenient in itself and more agreeable to God's
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Word and honor, or edification for faith, to have

them turned into vulgar tongues, than to be kept

and studied only in the ecclesiastical and learned

languages. The Holy Church doth not forbid

utterly any Catholic translation, though she allow

not the publishing or reading of any absolutely,

and without exception or limitation." After re

ferring to " those better times, before the art of

printing was invented," they say, " The poor

plowmen could then sing the hymns and psalms,

either in known or unknown languages, as they

heard them in the Holy Church, though they

could neither read nor know the sense, meaning

and mysteries of the same." Afterward they

say, "And truly there is no cause why men should

be more loth to be ordered and moderated in this

point by God's church and their pastors than they

are in the use of the holy sacraments. The wise

will not regard what some willful people do mutter,

that the Scriptures are made for all men. The

church would have such mere usurpers quite dis

charged of all occupying and possession of the

Holy Testament, which is her old and only right

of inheritance, and does not belong to heretics at

all."

Such is the doctrine of Rome in regard to the

distribution and reading of the Scriptures. They

are but the scraps of proof of her intolerance of

God's Word which we have furnished. But, if
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we mistake not, they are abundantly enough to

show that her principles and her policy forbid the

Bible to the common people, which is all we pro

pose to do in the present chapter.



CHAPTER XII.

OB, PROTESTANTISM AND ROME TRIED BY A SINGLE TEST.

AUR last chapter was employed in proving the

yJ fact, which some modern Roman Catholics

have had the hardihood to deny, that the princi

ples and policy of Borne forbid the Scriptures to

the common people. On no other question more

than this are Protestants more united, or more

fairly at issue with the Church of Rome. It is a

grave question, whether or no^ the common peo

ple have the privilege and right of searching

the Scriptures ? Nor is it one the affirma

tive of which Protestants may take for granted.

There is no error, and no erroneous system, which

has not some plausible considerations to support

it, and much more plausible than a superficial

view of it would lead us to suppose. A subtle

Romanist has much more to say for himself, even

on this question, than the mass of Protestants are

willing to give him credit for. It is a question

which is to be decided only by solemn argument.
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Yet is it a strange question to be seriously dis

cussed in this Protestant country ; and I am sorry

to confess it is one which forces itself upon us,

and demands our sober consideration. In our

judgment, it has great political bearings which

can not now be adverted to, and which the writer

has less occasion to consider, as he has already

adverted to them on another occasion.* It is a

great religious question ; and in this view of it

only we submit the following train of thought.

I. In the first place, the Bible is the word of

God.

We begin with this simple proposition, because

it lies at the basis of our argument. With the

exception of the Apocryphal books of the Old

Testament, both Protestants and Romanists pos

sess the same Scriptures in the original tongues,

and acknowledge the same books to be of canoni

cal authority and divinely inspired.

It is a mistake of the Romanists to assert, as

they have so often done, that Protestants are in

debted to Rome for the canonical authority of the

sacred books ; that authority, though reaffirmed

by the Council of Trent, was established long be

fore the Papal apostacy, and well understood at

an earlier age.f The early Christians in all coun-

* See the author's Dissertation on " The Rule of Faith," pre

pared at the request of the American Bible Society,

f See Jones on the Canon of the New Testament.

12
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tries were remarkably agreed in deciding what

books were comprised in the inspired writings.

Nor may we overlook the internal evidence which

the Bible itself furnishes that it is not the work

of man. The book itself asserts its divine origin,

and claims for it the confidence due to its divine

Author. Infinite intelligence and infinite love

alone could have made it what it is. Human

weakness, and folly, and sin had no part in it ; it

shines by its own heavenly light, and is hallowed

by its superhuman sanctity. The historical proof

apart, there is no credulity in the faith and no

weakness in the reason that receives it as the word

of God, on its own internal evidence. It speaks

as man never spake, and teaches as man never

taught. Subject the proofs of its divine origin to

what ordeal you will, and it will come forth tri

umphant. Not more certainly do men make ad

vances in human knowledge, than the result of

their researches furnishes new demonstrations of

its high-born source. Human research, human

subtilty, human pride and wickedness, may do

their worst, and they can never invalidate the

facts on which it rests, nor infringe that immense

variety of testimony by which its divine claims

are substantiated. The traditions of Rome add

nothing to this testimony ; nor, with all their

cloudy and undefined pretensions, can they ob

scure the bright glory by which it is illumined.
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This sacred volume has been so marvelously pre

served in the world, that amid all the wreck of

nations, in the midst of which the great mass of

the writings of antiquity have been lost, this book

of God retains its genuineness and purity.' When

the civilized world was overrun by barbarism, and

centuries of ignorance passed over it, when amid

the universal war upon learning, the arts, and civili

zation, cities were demolished, libraries were de

stroyed, and the fairest portions of the world were

plundered and made desolate ; when not a copy

of it was in existence, but was written out by the

labor of the pen ; this book, more hated than all

other books, a book which, wherever it could be

found, was committed to the flames, was kept safe

from this universal destruction. It has been the

peculiar care of Divine Providence. Every sect

has guarded it ; Jews, Samaritans, and Christians

of every name have guarded it with a jealous eye,

each alike so alive to every species and degree of

corruption, that we now have these writings just

as God revealed them.

And now we ask, Were they given to the

world, and have they been thus marvelously pre

served, that they should be denied, or given to

the people ? Look at this question with some

care. It is a great comfort to know that God has

thus spoken to our benighted and lost world ; and

who is there of all its wandering millions who
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knows that he has thus spoken but may rightfully

demand, What are the lessons, and what the pa

ternal counsels which he has revealed ? The voice

of nature struggling with her own ignorance, cries

out in solicitude and earnestness, Give me that

book, and let me see what it contains ! The Ro

manist hesitates ; he has scruples about giving

God's word to the common people, because this

is giving that which is holy to dogs, and casting

pearls before swine. But why should he thus de

mur? Does the book itself declare that it is

given to any one class of men in exclusion of oth

ers ? It makes no such intimation. Does it de

clare that it was revealed for the priests only, and

that the people have a right to it, only as the

priests may choose to dispense it ? There is not

a word of this in the Bible itself. And when this

child of want and woe asks for the Bible, and you

refuse to give it to him, he stands amazed ; it is

something he can not comprehend, that God

should reveal his will and truth to men, and that

he should not be allowed to examine it and see

what it contains ! He is satisfied that it contains

the truth of God, and he asks to read it ; he feels

that he ought to read it, because it is God's word ;

nor will all the reasoning in the world make him

feel that any human authority may hide from him

this sacred treasure.

Let us look at this question more deliberately ;
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for whom did God reveal his word ? Here we

may fitly direct your attention to the different

parts of the Bible, and inquire to whom, and for

whom were they given ? When God proclaimed

his Law amid the awful splendors of Sinai, and re

quired Moses to write it upon his tables of stone, for

whom was it but the millions of Israel ? Let the

lawgiver himself give the answer. " Hear, O

Israel, the statutes and judgments which I speak

in your ears this day, that ye may learn them.

These words which I command you this day shall be

in thy heart. Ye shall bind them for a sign upon

your hand ; that they may be as frontlets between

your eyes. And ye shall teach them to your chil

dren ; speaking of them when thou sitteth in

thine house, and when thou walkest in the way,

when thou liest down and when thou risest up ;

and thou shalt write them upon the door-posts of

thine house." Every Israelite was addressed by

this law, and to become familiar with it was his

duty and privilege. This is the spirit that per

vades the whole Jewish economy. At Mount Ebal

and at Shechem, we are instructed that " there was

not a word of all that Moses commanded, which

Joshua read not before all the congregation of

Israel, with the women and the little ones, and the

strangers that were conversant among them."

The songs, the addresses, and the record of facts

made in the Historical Books of the Old Testa- ,
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ment were rehearsed on public occasions, and in

the presence of the people. The entire Book of

the Psalms was written for the whole body of the

people, and made a part of their worship in the

Temple and the Synagogues. The prophets, who

prophesied both before and during the captivity,

and after it, addressed their prophesies to the

Jewish nation ; sometimes to the surrounding na

tions ; sometimes to nations that were far off ; and

not unfrequently to people and times in the distant

future. Sometimes they announced their instruc

tions orally ; sometimes in writing ; sometimes

they posted them on the gates of cities. They

were the guides, the instructors, and the poets of

the people ; two of them were priests, but they

were sent with their revelations to the people. So

if we read that important portion of the Old Tes

tament which is called " the Proverbs of Solo

mon," we can not fail to discover its eminently

popular character, abounding in maxims for the

government and regulation of ordinary life, and

applicable to all the individual, domestic, social,

and civil relations, and in all their varying circum

stances. Its language is, " Wisdom crieth with

out; she uttereth her voice in the streets ; she

crieth at the chief place of concourse. Unto you,

0 men, I call, and my voice is to the sons of men /"

The same is true of the New Testament. The

four Evangelists, and the Epistles, with the ex
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ception of John's Epistle to " the Elect Lady," and

Paul's " to Philemon," were addressed either to

the Hebrew Christians at large, or to the Chris

tians among the Hellenistic Jews, or to the Christian

world. And the Apocalypse was addressed not

merely to the pastors themselves, but to the seven

churches of Asia ; and in its own words " to all

who have ears to hear."

Uninteresting as this detail may be, we know

not how better to illustrate and enforce the truth

that God's revelation is addressed specially and

emphatically to the great mass of mankind. If

the Bible is the word of God, it is his word not to

cloisters and an authoritative priesthood, but to

men. There never was a more arrogant, and pre

posterous claim than that it was given to a priv

ileged order ; nor any that is more anti-scriptural,

and more at war with the great object and design

of the revealing Spirit. The question seems too

plain for sober argument ; we ask but the conceded

fact that the Bible is the word of God, in order to

justify all men, every where in reading it. If the

priests may read it, why may not the people ? If

the priests desire instruction, comfort, joy, from it,

why not the people ? If they were the words of

men that we are speaking of, it would be a differ

ent matter ; but the word of God—can it be that

the word of God may not be read ? The man who

asserts this should have very strong reasons for so
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bold an assertion. Can any thing be more irra

tional, more unworthy of a mind that is really

honest, and professes to be in earnest after truth ?

Of what use is the Bible, and what was it given

to men for, if they may not read it ? Is it a sus

picious book ; does it contain any thing which

men may well be afraid of reading, and which

they ought not to know ? Is it so that God's

word is not worthy of confidence ? Indeed I am

ashamed to ask such questions in a Christian land.

May not read the Scriptures ! who says this ?

Which of the divine lawgivers utters this ? which

of the prophets ? which of the apostles ? Where

does such a doctrine as this come from ? 0 away

with it ! The enemy hath done this. May the

people read the letters of the pope, and the bulls

of the Vatican, and not be allowed to read the

word of God ? May they read the subtilties of

Thomas Aquinas and Denns' Theology, and not

be allowed to read the Bible ? Again we say,

Away with this worse than earth-born teaching !

God gave his word for man to read. " Whatso

ever things were written aforetime," says the

apostle, " were written for our learning, that we,

through patience and comfort of the Scriptures,

might have hope." "Search the Scriptures,"

says the Saviour to the common people. " We

have also a more sure word of prophecy," saith the

Apostle Peter, whom Rome claims as the first pope,
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" to which ye do well that ye take heed, as to a

light shining in a dark place." " Seek ye out the

book of the law, and read" says the Prophet Isaiah.

" Blessed is he," says the Apostle John, " that

readeth the words of this prophecy." God's word

" drops as the rain, and distills like the dew.-" It

cheers alike the oak of the forest and the shrub

of the desert. It waters the high places of the

earth, and its humblest valleys ; the " inhabitants

of the rock sing for it, and they shout from the

top of the mountains."

We remark, in the second place, the Scrip

tures are themselves an intelligible revelation.

The professed reason why the Church of Rome

forbids the reading of the Scriptures to the com

mon people is, that the common people can not

understand them. It expressly teaches that the

only safe and competent interpreter of them is the

"Holy Mother Church, whose right it is to judge

of the true meaning and interpretation of sacred

writ." Their controversial writings and approved

systems of theology, and general councils, sanc

tion no interpretation and no inquiry " contrary

to the unanimous consent of the Fathers." It is

heresy for a layman to form his own judgment of

God's teachings, because they are, and long have

been, determined and settled by ecclesiastical au

thority. On the other hand, Protestants affirm that

the Scriptures are an intelligible revelation. And

12*
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who does not see that they must be so, from their

nature and object ? So far as they are necessarily

unintelligible, they are no revelation. If they

were altogether unintelligible, it had been just as

well if they had never been given to the world.

They profess to be the only rule given to direct

us whereby we may glorify God and enjoy him

for ever. Could this great and benevolent ob

ject be attained unless they can be understood ?

There are some truths taught by the lights of

reason and nature, but they are few, and do not

meet the exigences of men ; while some of them

are so dimly, and even obscurely revealed, that

they are left as matters of conjecture, and, at best,

of hope, rather than as ascertained and fixed

realities. The Scriptures are designed to supply

this deep-felt want of the human mind, to fill this

chasm, and to "be alight shining in a dark place."

There is no greater injustice, no more foul slander,

upon the wisdom and benevolence of its Divine

Author, than to admit the thought that his Word

is not sufficiently plain and intelligible. The facts

and truths which he has revealed lay with perfect

clearness in his own mind, and he was both able

and disposed to reveal them clearly. His object

was, not to conceal the truth, nor so to reveal it

as to render it doubtful, but to spread it clearly

and distinctly before the world. Its author knew

the intellectual faculties of men, and has adapted
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it to their capacity. He well knew the power of

language, and how to address them in language

that they can understand. He knew that the

mind of man was depraved and dark, and it

was his purpose to reveal his truth so intelligibly

that it could not be misunderstood without crimi

nal negligence and willful perversion. If the

Bible had been a revelation to angels, it would

have been adapted to the intellect of angels—if

it had been revealed to the philosophers and

learned men of the world only, it would have

adapted itself to the schools of learning and

philosophy. But it was revealed to man, to chil

dren, and to those who are babes in knowledge.

The metaphor under which this book is so often rep

resented to us, is one of the most beautiful and em

phatic in the world. " Thy Word," says the Psalm

ist, " is a light unto my feet, and a lamp unto my

path ;" the " entrance of thy Word giveth light."

The " commandments are a lamp," says Solomon,

"and the law is light." God's truth is said to be

" a great light," springing up to them who were

sitting in the shadow of death. It was revealed

to " enlighten the Gentiles," and " as the light of

the world." It is not a cloud hanging over the

minds of men, nor is it a mist that encircles them

and wraps them in its folds, but " the true light

that lighteth every man that cometh into the

world." All parts of it are not equally intelligible.
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It speaks of mysteries, and reveals the "deep

things of God." But it reveals them as mysteries ;

nor is it among the less important indications of

its intelligibleness that it marks the line beyond

which the human mind can not safely penetrate.

There are doctrines contained in it which are ab

solutely mysterious. The doctrine of the divine

Omnipresence, of the Trinity, and of the incarna-

. tion, are incomprehensible by men. But these

doctrines are not mysteriously revealed ; there is

no obscurity in the statement of them. This is

perfectly intelligible ; and this is all we affirm of

God's revelation. The explanation of these doc

trines is not revealed to us, but only the doctrines

themselves. So far as the revelation goes, and was

intended to go, it is perfectly intelligible. There

are also profound trains of thought in the Bible

which are not mysterious, but which, at the same

time, -require patient and close thinking on the

part of the reader to follow and understand. But

even in those examples of reasoning by the sacred

writers, where the argument can not be understood

without difficulty, the conclusion, the doctrine

itself, is perfectly intelligible to the unlettered

mind. They are things which God has not re

vealed, and which the curiosity of men would

fain pry into, which perplex them. These " secret

things " belong to him ; while " those that are re

vealed belong to us, and even to our children."
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We have the word of God in our hands ; and

we are bold to make the demand, where is the

volume, containing so much matter, which is so

easily understood? Read it from beginning to

end, and then say what book can be compared

with it for simplicity and plainness ? All its parts

are consistent and connected, and its great object

is simple and clear as the sun at noon-day. That

object is to reveal the great work of redemption

by the Son of God, and to that object all its

history, all its biography, all its laws, all its pre-

figurations, all its prophecies, all its miracles, all

its doctrines, and all its mysteries are directed.

Its great and cardinal truths are not only intel

ligibly revealed, but so intelligibly that they can

not well be misunderstood. The ten command

ments are not unintelligible. The sermon on the

Mount and the Lord's Prayer are not unintelligible.

The narrative given by the four evangelists of the

birth, miracles, teaching, sufferings, death and

resurrection of Jesus Christ are not unintelligible.

The promises and threatenings of the Bible are

not unintelligible. When the Scriptures speak of

the character of God and the character of man,

they do not speak unintelligibly. When they

speak of sin and holiness, of justice and of mercy,

of the Redeemer, of the atonement, of the Sancti-

fier, of regeneration, of justification, of grace, of

true religion in distinction from that which is
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false, and of heaven and hell ; are they not intel

ligible ? The lessons of the Bible are its own,

and are conveyed in its own way. They are its

thoughts and not its words which engage our at

tention ; they are great and noble thoughts, but

simple words. It has no jugglery, no false

rhetoric, no dogmatic jargon, no subtle sophistry,

and no shallow artifice. There is no book, which

professes to convey a system of religious truth to

the world, which is so free from metaphysical ob

scurity and philosophical abstraction. Critics, I

believe, are agreed that of all the books in the

world the Bible stands preeminent for conveying

its thoughts in the fewest words, and in the plain

est and most impressive language. Its words ex

press its thoughts, and its thoughts flow in the

order, beauty, simplicity, majesty, and power of

truth. Let a man undertake to alter the language

of Jesus Christ and his apostles, and he will find

that he might as well attempt to purify the light

of heaven, or varnish the colors of the rainbow.

And if the Scriptures are thus intelligible in them

selves, they are also intelligible to the common peo

ple. Rome affirms that the common people can

not understand them ; and we reply, How can it

be expected that they will understand what they

may not read? We have never supposed that

they were understood by Romanists ; their whole

system shows that they are ignorant of them. They
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adhere to the time-worn error that " ignorance is

the mother of devotion," and then tell us that the

Bible is hard to be understood ! It is no marvel

that they do so, when the pivot on which their

theory rests is that men may not read it. How

do they expect it to be understood when it has no

place in families ; when they banish it from the

common schools, and their children and their

youth are as ignorant of it as of the Alcoran ; and

when their old men and matrons are taught to

look upon it as an inexplicable and interdicted

book ? We well know this book is intelligible by

the common people, because we have known and

still know thousands among them who understand

it. The policy of Rome is to leave the common

people in ignorance ; the policy of Protestants is

to educate them, and to educate them for eternity.

The writer of the book of Proverbs has taught

us " that the soul without knowledge is not

good." " Where there is no vision the people

perish." "My people," saith God, " are destroyed

for lack of knowledge." The religious cultiva

tion and improvement of the intellect is a duty

which no man may innocently neglect. It has ca

pacities for growth and enlargement; it craves

nutriment ; its aspirations are for advancement in

knowledge. Give it but a glimpse of heavenly

light, a taste of God's truth, and it shrinks from

intellectual degradation. The best exhibitions
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of moral excellence the world has seen are those

in which piety was exalted by knowledge, and

knowledge was directed and refined by piety.

Where the mind is allowed to be a barren, neg

lected waste, we may not hope on such a soil to

see the summer fruits. As the Bible has nothing

to fear from being known, so neither have those

who read and understand it any thing to fear

from their knowledge. The best and richest book

in the world for the early and perpetual discipline

of the human mind is the Bible. Romanists are

not aware to what extent and degree Protestants

place their dependence upon it for intellectual

discipline and improvement. There is no book

which gives such definiteness to thought, or such

intellectual expansion and enlargement. Let an

ignorant Romanist begin to read the Bible, and

he will know something ; he will understand

something. He will not know all that it con

tains ; but he will proceed in his knowledge of

God's word just as in other things. The little that

he does know will create inquiry ; he will have a

passion for learning God's truth, which leads to at

tainment. He will have mind. "The entrance

of thy word, giveth light ;" the knowledge of it

makes men of children, ignorance of it makes

children of men.

We affirm, therefore, that it is the privilege of

the people, as well as of their religious teachers, to
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read God's word. Rome gives it to them from

the lips of her priesthood, and with their exposi

tion; but how are the people to know whether

this exposition accords with the word of God, if

they may not read it ? Protestants also give the

people the instruction of their religious teachers,

not less than Rome, and not less extensively and

studiously. But they do more ; they give them

both the Bible and the ministry.

When Rome asserts that the Scriptures can not

be rightly understood without the teaching of God's

Spirit, she utters truth, and important truth. But

Avhen she asserts that the infallible guidance of

the Spirit is promised exclusively to her as a

church, she utters grievous error. Yes, it is true

that man needs the guidance of God's Spirit in

order to understand his word. But why does he

need this guidance ? The great difficulty in un

derstanding God's instructions arises from an in

attentive and prejudiced mind and a reluctant,

disobedient heart. " If any man will do his will,

he shall know of the doctrine." Those who ex

pect to surmount these obstacles without help

from God will find them still unsurmounted. But

have not the weak and illiterate, and the lowest

of the common people the promise, " If any man

lack wisdom, let him ask of God and it shall be

given him ?" Are the common people excluded

from the encouragement, " The meek will he guide
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in judgment : the meek will he teach his way ?"

Have the laity no interest in the promise, " My

sod, if thou wilt receive my words and hide my

commandments with thee; so that thou incline

thine ear unto wisdom, and apply thine heart to un

derstanding ; yea, if thou criest after knowledge, and

liftest up thy voice for understanding ; if thou

seekest her as silver, and searchest for as for hid

den treasures ; then shalt thou understand the fear

of the Lord, and find the knowledge of God /" A

plain man, reading the Bible with seriousness and

integrity and prayer will rarely fail to comprehend

it. It was, as we have already seen, written for

plain men, and is addressed to plain men ; and it

was written, for the most part, by plain men. It

has a primary reference to plain men ; " to the

poor the gospel is preached ;" the common people

heard it gladly. A plain Christian who reads

his Bible, seeks the divine guidance, and prac

tices what he knows, knows God's truth more

truly than many more learned. The melancholy

fact is, that the divisions in the Christian church

on the subject of Christian doctrine as well as

Christian order and government, have originated,

not with plain Christians, but with learned and

ambitious ecclesiastics. Plain Christians would

never have thought of them ; and if plain Chris

tians had controlled these controversies, there

would have been far less wrangling in the church
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of God. Plain men are not embarrassed by the

subtilties of system and literature ; they do not

stumble at the obvious meaning of the Bible, and

therefore find the fewest difficulties in understand

ing it.

In the third place, the excellence of the Scrip

tures themselves furnish a reason for giving

them to the common people. This book of God is

a most wonderful book. It has peculiarities which

belong to no other book, and rightfully occupies

a place which no other book occupies. It tells of

heavenly things, and it tells of those that are

earthly. Every department of human knowledge

honors it, and every sphere of human influence re

cognizes its power. To the learned it has given a

baptized and sacred literature ; to society its or

ganization, to legislators their laws, and to the

nations their freedom. It has given to the world

its Sabbath, and to the church its ministry and

ordinances. This book alone preserves the knowl

edge and worship of the true God on the earth,

and gives its force and sanction to all those social

institutions which render it a fitting dwelling-

place for man. It is no stranger to his character

or condition, to his wants or his woes. Go where

it will, it meets the exigences of every individual

and every community ; of all classes of men and

all states of mind ; of all forms of human respon

sibility, all changes in human affairs, and all
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periods of time. It teaches by truths the most

searching, by principles of universal application,

and by facts of universal interest. It speaks to

the understanding, conscience, and heart, as man

can not speak. Man addresses man as his fellow,

the teacher sustaining the same responsibilities

with the taught ; God addresses him as his crea

ture, his subject, his child. Man may address

him in the words of God ; but in the Bible God

himself addresses him in his own words ; it is the

Invisible One himself speaking to the visible ; the

Infinite holding immediate correspondence with

the finite, and the King eternal and immortal con

descending to man who is a worm. Man enforces

his teaching by reason, by argument, and by con

siderations drawn from time, and which terminate

in the grave ; God by authority, by infinite love

and infinite justice, and by eternal sanctions and

recompenses. God teaches with an effectiveness

which dullness and obduracy can not resist, nor

pride oppose. Ignorance hails his word as the

light of the world ; sin recognizes it as its great

healer, and sorrow as its sovereign antidote. It

awakens the careless ; to the anxious it imparts its

. tounsels of peace ; to the doubting its confidence,

and to the lost its Saviour. No other book can

be relied upon to give certainty to moral science,

and to prescribe to the conscience its rightful pre

rogative and its correlative obligations. No other
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book can be relied upon for producing substantial

unity of principle, aim and character. No other

can be relied upon for the fullness and extent of

its moral discriminations. It makes no mistakes,

connives at no wickedness, countenances no error,

and encourages no vain and disappointed expecta

tions.

" There no delusive hope invites despair ;

No mockery meets you, no delusion there ;

The spells and charms that blinded you before

All vanish there, and fascinate no more."

More is there within these comprehensive

pages—more important information to the world

—more which it concerns man to inquire into, to

read, to believe, to know, to do, to be—more of

the great end of his existence—more that com

prises the purest character and the holiest joy—

more of hope, of immortality, of heaven, than rea

son and philosophy could acquire by the toil of in

terminable ages. A superficial glance at it carries

us beyond the confines of earth ; while the more

carefully we inspect it the more our admiration

of it is hightened, and the more we are con

strained to exclaim : "O the depth of the wis

dom!" Its treasures are unsearchable; nor can

we ever grasp the full measure of its wonders.

There are resemblances in all other books, and

even in all false religions. Learned men have in

structed us that the Zend-Avesta of the Persians,
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the Veda of the Brahmins, the Koran of the

Turks, the Edda of the Scandinavians, the Phil

osophy of Confucius and the Sanscrit Poems, have

all a common train of thought, and are expressive

of the crudest notions of fallen humanity. But

the Bible is like no other book in the world. It

stands out in the great temple of the universe,

luminous with the beauties of truth and holiness,

every where reflecting the transparent light of the

celestial city, and a single and lone monument of

its Divine Architect. The time is coming when

the world will gaze upon it with holy admiration.

Enlightened men, who never saw it before, will

read it with astonishment. The learned Dervish

and the philosophical Mandarin will read it ; and

the wandering Tartar and the brutal Hottentot will

read it, and will alike wonder at its truths. And

the poor blinded Romanist will read it. The

Spaniard will read it in his pride, and the Irish

man in his abjectness, and will wonder why he

never read it before. And a mighty voice will

go up from these degraded lands demanding of a

corrupted priesthood, Why they have taken away

the key of knowledge ?

' This is the book which they will not give to the

people. Why ? Again the question returns,

Why ? Is it too bad a book ? Or is it too good a

book? Ay, it is too good a book! None but

priestly hands may touch it or venture to open its
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seals'! It may decorate Papal halls, but must not

shed its mild and heavenly radiance on the

cottages and shanties of the poor. It may stand

abreast with all social advancement, and its pro

gress become the brighter with the brightening

ages of time, and the brighter characters of men ;

but Rome must watch, if she can not arrest its pro

gress. It must be embarrassed by her interdict ;

and when it travels into her dark lands, it must

be under the anathematizing ban of her empire.

Does this look like Christianity? Does it savor

of the things that be of God ? Is it expressive

of reverence for him, or his word? Does it

honor his wisdom and love in giving the world

his glorious gospel ? What a wretched system

must that be which professes to protect the people

from the knowledge of such a book ? Protect

the human mind against the influence of God's

truth ! Is such a book as this so polluted a foun

tain, so poisoned at its source, that men must be

warned against it as against the pestilence ? Yet

this is the doctrine of Rome. Of all the books

in the world, the Bible is the one she is most

afraid of. No matter by what name it may be

called, nor how time-honored, nor how splendid

and gorgeous in its forms, nor how consecrated by

the decisions of fallible men ; we may well suspect

a religion, all the precepts and tendencies of which

are to produce a neglect of the Holy Scriptures.
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In the fourth place, we claim for the com

mon people the right of reading the Scriptures, be

cause they are the only infallible rule of faith and

practice. The Bible and Rome are conflicting

elements ; they never come in contact without

coming in collision. The doctrine of Rome is,

that the rule of faith is the received faith of the

Papal Church. What the Church of Rome re

ceives as true, she regards as the infallible criterion

of truth, and claims that all men are under obli

gations to respect her decisions. She arrogates

the exclusive prerogative of judging what the

truths are which the word of God reveals. Pro

testants, on the other hand, affirm that the only

infallible rule of faith and practice is the word of

God. The writings of good and learned men,

the decisions of Synods and Councils, venerated

confessions of faith, and other helpers in Biblical

research, may assist them in ascertaining the true

import of the sacred writings ; yet, after all that

human productions can accomplish, their last re

sort is to the Bible itself, as the only and infalli

ble rule of faith and practice.

And is not Protestantism, in this article of her

faith, the doctrine of the Bible ? The Prophet

Isaiah declares, " To the law and the testimony ;

if they speak not according to this word, it is be

cause there is no light in them." " Why," says

the Saviour, " do you transgress the command
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ments of God by your tradition ;" in " vain do they

worship me, teaching for doctrines the command

ments of men." Again, he says, " Thy word is

truth." The apostle solemnly declares, " If any

man, or an angel from heaven, preach any other

gospel, let him be accursed !" The true faith rests

now just where it rested in the days of primitive

Christianity—on the testimony of "the prophets

and apostles, Jesus Christ himself being the chief

corner-stone." There is, there can be, no other

ultimate reason, or ground of it, in any age of the

world, than the Holy Scriptures.

We demand, then, in the name of common

sense, and a common Christianity, and on the be

half of human liberty, and those inalienable rights

which the God of the Bible has given to man,

Why may not this sacred book be read by the

common people ? If you say the church is the

depository of it, let her give it to the people ; for

how can she let her light shine so long as she puts

it under a bushel ? If you say, she does give it

to the people in the decisions of the Pope and her

councils, in the instructions of her priesthood and

the confessional, then she has nothing to fear

when the people search the Scriptures. If the

doctrines of Rome are in accordance with the

Bible, her doctrine and her authority will only be

confirmed in the minds of the people by their ac

quaintance with the Scriptures. Where is the

13
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danger in allowing the people to read and judge

for themselves ? If the Bible teaches Romanism,

Romanists are the last men in the world who

should object to giving it to the people. If the

Bible will make men Romanists, the sooner they

become so the better. We have no objection to

becoming such Romanists, as Peter and Paul, and

their adorable Master. Romanists understand this

matter perfectly well ; they well know the power

of the Bible. Hence their hostility to the circu

lation of the Scriptures. The empire of passion

and self-interest ever have been, and ever will be

opposed to the empire of truth. Rome no where

shows its weakness so much as in this jealousy of

the Bible. There is no effort to which they are

so sensitive as that of instructing their people in

the truths of the Bible. It rouses all their de

praved passions, and they at once begin to trem

ble for mother church. Give their people the

Bible, and tell them that this is the Book of God,

and they find to their astonishment, that their fa

vorite doctrine of the authority of the church, of

oral tradition, of the Papal supremacy, of transub-

stantiation and the sacrifice of the mass, of the

seven sacraments, of the invocation of saints and

the use of images, of purgatory and the doctrine

of merit, of penance and purchased indulgences

to sin, and of the Catholic hierarchy, have no

place in the teachings of God's word, and are not
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named there except to be reprobated and con

demned. I cannot here suppress a narrative

which sets the doctrine of auricular confession and

priestly absolution in their true light. An Irish

man, belonging to the Roman Catholic Church,

but who had imbibed some ugly notions in one of

our Sabbath schools, was asked by his curate why

he did not come to confession, replied, "Please

your Reverence, do you confess ?" " Yes I do, to

the Rector." "And do you pay f "Yes."

" And to whom does the Rector confess ?" " To

the Bishop." " And does he pay him ?" " Yes."

" And to whom does the Bishop confess ?" " To

the Vicar General." " And pays him ?" " Yes."

"And to whom does he confess?" "To the

Pope." "And pays?" "Yes." "And to whom

does the Pope confess ?" " To Jesus Christ."

" And does he pay any thing ?" " No." " Then,

please your Reverence," said the man, " as I am

very poor, I think I shall go to Jesus Christ at

once." If Popery is thus refuted by common

sense, well may this Dagon fall before the ark of

God. Common sense and natural conscience, en

lightened and directed by God's word, are"sure to

prevail over the silly writings and traditions of

men. It is not any new revelation that the world

needs. It is not the church to which the last ap

peal is to be made. The church may err, and has

no sure guide for herself but God's word. There
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is but this one way, and that of God's own reveal

ing. Why the people should not know it, and

judge of it ; and if they do so, why they should

be consigned to infamy, is a problem for Rome

to solve. Why is it but to enslave the minds of

men, and ride rough-shod, over the necks of the

people ? She is in this respect nothing better

than her principles ; and if she had her own will

and way, this fair land would be reduced to the

intellectual and moral bondage which have so

long crushed her own Italy. Once abjure the

Bible as the only true and infallible rule of faith,

and God's word is of little worth. We remark,

In the fifth place, the influence of the Scriptures

in forming the character and deciding the eternal

destiny of men demands that they should not be

withheld from the people. When the Apostle

Paul asks the question, " What advantage then

hath the Jews ?" his reply is, " Chiefly because to

them pertain the oracles of God." The Jews, as

a nation, and not their priesthood merely, were

thus distinguished from other nations. " What

nation," said their great Lawgiver to this as

sembled people, " hath statutes and judgments so

righteous, as all this law which I have set before

you this day ?" It was by their obedience to the

Scriptures, and by that obedience alone, that they

should " become a peculiar people unto God above

all people, a kingdom of priests and a holy nation."
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The same great principle of the divine govern

ment, founded so obviously in the nature of man

and his relations to God, is recognized, if possible,

with greater clearness, under the Christian dis

pensation.

Man is made for truth ; he can not attain the

end of his creation without the attainment of

truth. He has capacities for truth ; there is no

other element by which his ever-thinking, ever-

acting mind can be healthfully sustained. He has

. no holy, no joyous, no elevated existence but in

the bright and permanent realities of truth. This

was his original element and native clime. It was

the atmosphere which enveloped him, he lived in

it, now gazing at its meridian sun-light, now re

posing in its soft shade. He reveled amid its flow

ers, drank the freshness of its streams, inhaled its .

breezes, and became resplendent with its splendor.

Nor is there now any other means of reclaiming

him from his deep and dark apostasy but the truth

of God. " The law of the Lord is perfect, con

verting the soul." "Faith cometh by hearing, and

hearing by the word of God." " Of his own will

begat he us by the word of truth." The child of

God in his veriest infancy is the child of truth ;

its very twilight cheers him, even though it but

peers through his curtained cradle. He has noth

ing else to live upon but " the sincere milk of

the word." Ignorance is darkness to him ; error
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scathes his spiritual intellect ; it passes over it like

the cold winds of autumn, and the chilling, search

ing breath of winter. Truth is the means of all

his spiritual growth and progress. " Now ye are

clean," says the Saviour, " through the word which

I have spoken to you." " Sanctify them through

thy truth." "And for their sakes I sanctify my

self, that they also might be sanctified through the

truth."

Piety is but the impress of truth on the heart—,

truth known, received, loved, obeyed. With the

same explicitness do the Scriptures assure us, that

the joys of piety flow from an acquaintance with

God's truth. The Scriptures are not only rich in

thought, but in joyous thoughts, thoughts which

beautify and adorn the mind, and give it a quick

ened and glad impulse. They contain consola

tions which can never be exhausted. Their truths

comfort ; the soul feeds upon them as a feast of

fat things. It is refreshed by them as the parched

land is refreshed by the rain of heaven. They

come over it like mountain dews upon the desert.

" Thy statutes are my songs in the house of my

pilgrimage. My soul breaketh for the longing it

hath unto thy judgments, at all times. The stat

utes of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart.

More are they to be desired than gold, yea than

much fine gold ; sweeter also than honey and the

honeycomb." God himself also teaches that
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there is no salvation without the knowledge of his

truth. " My people are destroyed for lack of

knowledge." "Where no vision is, the people

perish.'' "I am not ashamed of the gospel of

Christ ; for it is the power of God unto salvation.''

" From a child thou hast known the Scriptures,

which are able to make thee wise unto salvation."

" These things are written that ye might believe

that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, and that be

lieving ye might have life.''' Aside from these

operations of the Divine Spirit, by which the in

fant mind is immediately taught of God, and it

may be some few minds in Pagan lands,, we have

no warrant for concluding that any are saved

without the knowledge of truth.

If, then, such is the influence of the Scriptures

in forming the character and deciding the eternal

destiny of men, shall they be denied to the com

mon people ? When Heaven's bounty is daily

showering this manna, this true bread which is

given for the life of the world, shall the people be

prohibited from gathering it? When Omnipo

tence smites the rock, who shall say to any one

that thirsteth that he may not come to these

waters of salvation ? Why consign the masses to

that intellectual degradation which is a blot upon

their existence, an unseemly excrescence upon the

fair intelligence with which their Maker has en

dowed them. Why subject that immortal mind
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to this perpetual conflict with itself, for ever strug

gling with its own condition, and like a pale and

sickly plant seeking after the light of heaven, even

though it be a solitary beam piercing the crevices

of its dungeon? We have had Roman Catholic

servants in our families, to whom we have en

deavored to communicate some knowledge of

God's truth ; but who to our simplest instructions

have replied, "How can we, poor ignorant crea

tures, know any thing but what the priest tells

us!" It is a heart-affecting sight to see them like

children in the dark, thus " feeling after God if

haply they may find him !" If we reason from

the principles of Romanism, they lead us to such

melancholy results as these ; this is their natural

and legitimate influence. If there be instances in

which these principles are counteracted by other

and associated principles, and any of them are bet

ter than their creed, we are glad of it. We hope

there are many. There is some scriptural truth

mingled with their errors ; and while we should

rejoice to know that it has influence in forming

their character, there is too much reason to ap

prehend that its power is so crippled and em

barrassed that it is effectively neutralized. Igno

rance of God's truth is not incidental to their

system ; it is an essential part of it. To no one

feature of it do its abettors attach greater import

ance ; and no one which will be found more diffi
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cult to eradicate. 0, it is a soul-destroying error

to lock up this word of God from the common

people ! to deny them this directory to holiness

and heaven ! to silence their inquiries by the

oracular dictations of their priesthood ! to substi

tute the voice of man for the voice of God, and

the flickering lights of Rome as their guide

through the desert, when God has given them the

cloud by day and by night the pillar of fire !

Men are lost without this guidance. They are in

the road to death. The results will be fearful be

yond thought. Rome, in her infallibility, may

scoff at them ; but that day shall reveal them

when the blind and their leaders shall both sink

to the pit. I add,

In the sixth and last place, God has made

the common people responsible for the right use of

his Word. He requires them to read it ; if they

neglect to do so, he holds them accountable for

their negligence ; "a price is put into their

hands to get wisdom, and they have no heart

to it." He requires them to believe it ; if they

neglect to do so, he holds them accountable for

their disbelief. He requires them to receive the

truth in the love of it ' if they refuse to do so, he

holds them accountable for their indifference and

hostility. He requires them to obey it ; if they

disobey, he holds them accountable for their dis

obedience. His language is, " If thou be wise,

13*
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thou shalt be wise for thyself ' but if thou scorn-

est, thou alone shalt bear it." Religion is a per

sonal thing ; no man may believe or disbelieve by

proxy ; no man, or a set of men, can stand in an

other's place at the bar of judgment. No parent

can then stand in the place of his child, and no

child in the place of his parent ; no husband in

the place of his wife, and no wife in the place of

her husband ; no church in the place of their min

ister, and no minister in the place of his church

and people. " Every one of us" says the apostle,

" must give account of himself unto God." God

has given men their intellectual faculties for no

purpose in the world so certainly as to form their

own judgment upon the subject of religion ; and

if they abuse this high privilege, he holds them

accountable for this abuse. The very essence

of piety consists in receiving the truths of the

gospel in a deliberate and personal conviction of its

truth and importance. But how can men thus re

ceive them if they may not read the Bible, and

ascertain what they are ? The Pagan world,

though condemned for their wickedness, are not

condemned for their unbelief in Christianity, be

cause they are ignorant of it. And would not

the neglectors of the gospel and its institutions

have a good excuse for not being Christians if

God had required their religious teachers to deny

them the Scriptures ? If the divine government
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had thrown upon me such a responsibility, and

into such a dilemma as this, I should think it a

hardship. Reason, conscience, common sense and

the Bible, all unite in the truth that men may be

made responsible for their belief only when they

have the means of knowing what God commands

them to believe. They are responsible for their

unbelief only when there is evidence of the truth.

It is this relation between the evidence of divine

truth and their rejection of it that condemns

them.

And this responsibility necessarily carries with

it the right of inspecting and weighing that evi

dence. The Bereans were commended for bring

ing even the preaching of Paul to the test of the

divine oracles. This apostle says to those whom

he addressed, " I speak as to wise men ; judge ye

what I say." None may be refused access to those

truths by which they are to be at last acquitted or

condemned. That man defames the equitable

government of the Most High who affirms that

men are condemned for not believing truths which

they may not examine. God professedly rests

their responsibility upon their opportunities to be

come acquainted with his will. " Hear now, O

house of Israel, is not my way equal ; are not

your ways unequal ?" " And now, O inhabitants

of Judah and Jerusalem, judge I pray you betwixt

me and my vineyard. What could have been
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done more to my vineyard that I have not done

in it ?" Man's responsibility, as a free, moral

agent, is utterly exploded by the preposterous

doctrine that denies him the Scriptures. He does

not act with intelligence, nor from the influence

of motives, but from constraint. He does not

think ; his priest thinks for him He has no con

sciousness of moral freedom ; he is conscious only

that his freedom is abridged, and that he acts from

the compulsory power of human authority. So

far as this doctrine of Rome governs him, he is

the merest machine. He has no perception, no

memory, no reason, no conscience, no will ; they

are all merged in the authority of his priest.

Such are some of the considerations by which

we would advocate the rights of the people to

possess and search the Scriptures. It is the claim

of Protestants ; it is the disclaimer of Papists.

Which is the more noble ? Which is the most

honorable to God, and which most honors his

holy word ? Which is most approved of God,

and which does his word approve ? Which makes

the divine glory and man's salvation its great end ?

Among which does true religion most flourish ;

which enjoys the presence of his Spirit ; and

in the midst of which does his church look

forth in the beauties of holiness ? Over which

do the angels of God most rejoice? Which

makes the great interests of Christ's kingdom its
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great concern, and which the kingdoms of this

world ?

The Bible is our birth-right. Our forefathers

left the land of bondage in order to enjoy an open

Bible. Give us the Bible, and it is our own fault

if we are not free, and if we are not Christians.

Give it a place in our churches, in our colleges,

in our schools, in our courts of justice, in our

families ; and we have nothing to fear from Rome.

We ask no other weapon in our controversy with

this man of sin, than the Bible. There is nothing

so fatal to his dominion as the Bible. Give the

Bible to the common people, and the God of the

Bible will give testimony to the word of his grace,

and conduct the controversy to issues that shall

be glorious to his holy name. The Bible was re

vealed for man, and man was made for the Bible.

The counterpart is perfect ; if the human mind

be but cast into this mold of light and love, it

will come out in all the forms of beauty and love

liness—a new created mind. Of all the books in

the world, it is the one which the friends of truth

would fain disperse on the wings of every wind.

There is a demand for watchfulness and effort

in the age in which we live. The night of super

stition is not passed away ; nor is the contro

versy yet decided between the powers of light

and darkness. It is an old controversy in older

lands ; but it has not changed either in its charac
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ter, its aims, its tactics, or its strategy in this new

world. The recent and simultaneous movements

in several of these States to secure to Rome those

scholastic, civil and pecuniary immunities which

Protestants never desired, and never thought of

for themselves, indicate her subtle and far-reach

ing policy. She has probably, by this time, be

come convinced that the movement was prema

ture, and made too soon. She shall not, after

this, find the Protestants of this land sleeping at

their post. We still occupy common ground, and

are prepared at the first note of alarm to merge

all differences, religious and political, in repelling

every thing in the form of Papal usurpation. Far

distant be the day when the inhabitants of these

States or any portion of them shall be prohibited

from reading the Scriptures, and when the thun

ders of the Vatican shall render us deaf to the

voice of God ! We would have you valiant in

resisting Papal oppression. The cause of Protest

antism is still, as it ever has been, identified with

all that is valuable in Christian truth, intelligence

and liberty, in man's salvation and God's glory.

Sooner or later every friend of the Bible must

take an interest in it, put on the heavenly panoply,

and stand on the defensive, or address himself to

the assault with this shield of faith in his hands.

But we may not stop here. This Bible must

also have a place in our hearts, as well as in our
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hands. We must acquaint ourselves with this

Book of God. The God of the Bible, the Saviour

the Bible reveals, the salvation the Bible pro

claims, the obedience the Bible requires, these

must be our study and his joy. We must learn

to live, and be prepared to die, reposing on the

geat and precious lessons of God's own unaltera

ble truth.



CHAPTER XIII.

Soppintss nf €iui iUliginn.

IT is a glowing landscape which the sacred writ

ers depict when they speak of the happiness

of true religion. They are the pleasure-grounds

of Paradise which we seem to travel over when

we survey it. " Comfort ye, comfort ye my

people, saith your God. I, even I am he that com-

forteth you. For the Lord shall comfort Zion ;

he will comfort all her waste places ; he will make

her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like

the garden of the Lord ; joy and gladness shall

be found therein, thanksgiving and the voice of

melody. Let the righteous be glad, let them re

joice before God ; yea, let them exceedingly re

joice." It is indeed "joy and gladness, thanks

giving and the voice of melody."

These may be strange sounds to the ears of the

ungodly, but they are vibrations from the harps

of those holy men "who spake as they were

moved by the Holy Ghost," and whose song was

inspirited by the joys of heaven. It is light from

higher worlds that here dawns upon us, nor can
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it be extinguished by all the powers of darkness.

We are well aware that it is a trite and thread

bare topic when we speak of the joys of true re

ligion, and urge the truth that it is indispensable

to a man's real happiness that he be a Christian.

Yet we are not without the hope that it may be

no useless or uninstructive topic. We shall be

thankful if it prove an edifying topic, and if the

thoughts we may suggest should cast even a

glimmering light on the path of some benighted

pilgrim to the heavenly city.

The innate sinfulness of man naturally leads

him to the pursuit of evil. His capacities and his

desires for happiness remain, but he has lost sight

of the true sources of happiness. He wanders in

darkness, and the inquiry is ever on his lips,

" Who will show me any good ?" But one disap

pointment only follows another, and, with restless

anxiety, he is still in search for good he can not

find. "It can not be gotten for gold, neither

shall silver be weighed for the price thereof. The

depths saith, It is not in me ; the sea saith, It is not

with me." He is banded about from one pursuit to

another, from object to object, from idol to idol,

but cannot reach the prize.

" So when a raging fever burns

We shift from side to side by turns ;

And 'tis a poor relief we gain

To change the place and keep the pain."
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It is just here that the religion of the Son of

God meets the anxious inquirer with the fullness

of its proffered consolations, assuring him that

" the ways of wisdom are ways of pleasantness,

and all her paths are peace." From the top of

those high places, whence the fountains of heaven

ly mercy are opened, and whence they are flow

ing over this desert world, unearthly voices fall on

his ear : "If any man thirst, let him come unto

me and drink; ho every one that thirsteth come

ye to the waters, and he that hath no money come,

buy wine and milk without money and without

price I" It is no illusive fountain such as betrays

the traveler in Eastern deserts, and leaves him to

feed on ashes, but a never-failing supply to those

immortal desires which are too vast for the things

of time and sense to gratify.

What are these enjoyments ? We may not re-

v gard this as an unimportant or uuinstructive in

quiry. They do not arise from presumptuous and

unhallowed hopes. Vain imaginations, undefined

and undefinable emotions, be they ever so joyous,

are not religious consolations. Dreamy senti-

mentalism, however exciting and transcendental,

is not the happiness which flows from true re

ligion. What, then, is the nature, and what are

the sources of religious enjoyment, and how shall

the child of God be instructed to answer the

question : Do I know anything of the joys of
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true piety ? Perhaps the following series of ob

servations may throw some light on these inquires.

It is essential to a right answer to them that we

begin by remarking, that the happiness attendant

on true religion is mainly found in, and from God

himself.

So the Scriptures teach us. " Be glad in the

Lord, and rejoice ye righteous ; and shout for joy,

all ye that are upright in heart." " Delight thy

self also in the Lord, and he shall give thee the

desires of thy heart." " Let those that seek thee

rejoice, and be glad in thee." " Let Israel rejoice

in him that made him ; let the children of Zion

be joyful in their King." " Thou shalt rejoice in

the Lord, and glory in the Holy One of Israel "

" Finally, my brethren, rejoice in the Lord; re

joice in the Lord always ; and again I say, re

joice." "My heart rejoiceth in the Lord; mine

horn is exalted in the Lord." "Although the

fig-tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in

the vines ; the labor of the olive shall fail, and the

field shall yield no meat ; the flocks shall be cut

off from the fold, and there shall be no herd in the

stalls ; yet will I rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in

the God of my salvation." " Whom having not

seen, ye love ; in whom, though now ye see him

not, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of

glory."

Scanty as such declarations are, regarded as
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the language of the Bible on the great source

of religious enjoyment, they are sufficiently ex

pressive of the truth we desire to illustrate.

The source of all man's misery is that sin has

alienated from God. He has no satisfying por

tion ; no competent guide, refuge, and friend,

because he is alienated from God. The turning

point in his history, and that at which he begins

to be a happy man, is when the enmity of his

carnal mind is slain, and he is reconciled to God

through the gospel of his Son. In all his depart

ures from God, he had been " forsaking the fount

ain of living waters," and hewing out to himself

" cisterns, broken cisterns, which hold no water."

It is the' veriest truism of nature, of reason, of

revelation, of history, written every where, and

announced by ten thousand voices, that that great

and good Being who is the perfection of all great

ness and goodness, is himself the source, the

center, and the dispenser of all happiness, and

that it is only as the soul returns to him that

it becomes partaker in the blessedness of which

he is the source and which he bestows. The

almost endless gradations of happiness in the

created universe are determined by the moral

proximity which creatures sustain toward Him.

The mind that recoils and starts back from the

knowledge and fellowship of the " First Fair and

the First Good ;" that banishes the thoughts of
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God, and shuns the tokens of his presence, is

a desolate and miserable mind ; while the mind

that acquaints itself with him and is at peace, that

flees not from him but to him, that comes out from

the world, lives above the world, and walks with

God, is cheered by the light of his countenance,

happy in his smiles and joyful in his presence.

There is no such source of joy as this. Come what,

will, such a man feels safe and happy. His soul

thirsts for God, for the living God ; he drinks water,

where the well is deep, and goes no more to

earthly cisterns to draw. It is joy that earth can

not give, when a creature of yesterday, a poor,

guilty sinner is enabled to say, " Whom have I in

heaven but thee, and what is there on the earth

that I desire beside Mee." There is nothing be

low this that can satisfy man's immortal nature,

and there is nothing above it to which he can

aspire. It is the day of his espousals, when he

first fixes his heart on God; it is the crown

of his hopes and the completion of his blessed

ness when every other desire, and interest, and

hope are lost and swallowed up in him. The

Holy Spirit never uttered a prayer for those he

sanctifies, more comprehensive than that they

"might be filled with all the fullness of God."

There are joys in the pursuits of earth, in the

accumulation of wealth, in the giddy whirl of

pleasure, in the swelling triumphs of fame, in the
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researches of science and the inventions of art, in

the purity and tenderness of the social affections,

and in the unnumbered gratifications of thought

and sense ; but what are they all, compared with

the higher, more substantial, and lasting goodwhich

is found in God ? Let the Christian look within

his own heart, and ask himself if there is any thing

that exceeds the sacred tranquillity of his clearest

views of God. What perfect repose comes upon

the soul, like the calm and sunshine of heaven, when

it looks up to Him on the throne who calls the

stars by their names, and numbers the hairs of our

head ! How unutterably joyous the thought, that

the Eternal and Omnipotent God who is decked

with light as with a garment, and is arrayed with

majesty and excellency ; who wields the thunder

bolt and carries the ocean as in the hollow of his

hand, and exerts so benevolent and resistless a

sway over the whole extent of creation, provi

dence, and grace ; is over all, above all, God

blessed for ever! Here we repose. We forget

our griefs ; we forget ourselves ; we forget every

thing but God. Power may oppress, and in

justice may spoil ; enemies may threaten, and

friends may prove treacherous ; we may be sus

picious of men and distrustful of earth ; but what

matters it so long as there is no unrighteousness,

no treachery, no unkindness, no unfaithfulness in

the Holy One of Israel ? " They that know thy
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name will put their trust in thee." Poverty may

depress, and shame may refuse us the world's

sympathy ; disease may render us helpless, and

make life a weariness ; death may separate us

from all earthly joys and break the last bond that

ties us to things below ; but nothing can separate

us from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our

Lord. We may still sing with the Psalmist, " The

Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want. He maketh

me to lie down in green pastures ; he leadeth me

beside the still waters. He restoreth my soul ; he

leadeth me in paths of righteousness for his name's

sake. Yea, though I walk through the valley of

the shadow of death, I will fear no evil ; for thou

art with me, thy rod and thy staff they comfort me."

Not altogether .disconnected from the preced

ing is another thought, which, if we mistake not,

commends itself to every Christian heart. The

happiness of true religion consists, in the next

place, in the enjoyment of its truths. The re

ligion of the gospel is nothing without its truths ;

its truths make it what it is. It is distinguish

ed from Atheism, from Deism, from Infidelity,

from false philosophy, from error, from phantoms

and reveries, only by its truths. Truth is the

great instrument and means of all the moral trans

formation which is produced in the characters of

men, whether it be from sin to holiness, or from

a perturbed and unhappy to a tranquil and hap
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py state of mind. " Sanctify them through thy

truth; thy word is truth." Truth gives the re

ligion of Christ all its value, preciousness, and

beauty.

There is no clearer, and no more important dis

tinction between holy and sinful beings than that

the holy enjoy, and the unholy do not enjoy God's

truth. Angels are happy, because they love and

enjoy his truth ; devils are unhappy, because they

hate and quarrel with his truth. Wicked men are

rather afraid that it is a reality, than rejoice that

it is so. The truths of religion are either unknown

to them, or make no impression on their minds,

or excite their uneasiness and hostility. " The

natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit

of God ; for they are foolishness unto him ; neither

can he know them, because they are spiritually

discerned." It is one of the evidences of a change

of heart that where there is a clear and distinct

impression of the truth, it is attended with emo

tions that are tranquil and joyous. No matter

what the truth is, the contemplation of it excites

pleasure, and pleasure that ordinarily corresponds

with the weight and importance of the truth it

self.

The circle of vision is more enlarged and ex

tended in some minds than in others, and there

fore their sources of religious enjoyment are more

numerous. Some persons are great readers, and
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know much of God's holy word. They are atten

tive hearers and close thinkers, they have treas

ured up large stores of spiritual knowledge, and

are rich in sacred thoughts. Their minds are

beautified and adorned by them ; and their best

and most heavenly and heavenward emotions re

ceive from them a quickened and glad impulse.

Their gracious affections are more fervid and more

vigorous because they have more objects to dwell

upon, and more that are delightful. The truth of

God fixes their hearts ; they are not perplexed by

the doubts of a fickle and unsteady faith ; nor

" carried about by every wind of doctrine." They

have something to rest upon, and are established

in the truth as it is in Jesus. The language of

their hearts is, "Lord, to whom shall we go but

unto thee ? thou hast the words of eternal life, and

we know and are sure that thou art that Christ,

the Son of the living God !" It is no easy matter

to disturb the tranquillity and peace of mind that

thus reposes upon God's truth. No matter what

assaults are made upon it ; or what changes take

place in the outward condition of such a Chris

tian ; or what creature comforts are removed and

die ; he has learned to say, " The Lord liveth, and

blessed be my Bock, and let the God of my salva

tion be exalted !"

Nor are these comforts denied to the more un

lettered believer, and those who occupy the hum

14
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glowing and rapturous language, " The law of the

Lord is perfect, converting the soul. The statutes

of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart. More

are they to be desired than gold, yea, than much

fine gold ; sweeter also than honey and the honey

comb. Thy statutes are my songs in the house

of my pilgrimage." Often can they sing,

" And when my spirit drinks her fill,

At some good word of thine,

Not mighty men that share the spoil,

Have joys compared with mine."

Dwell then a few moments on another thought.

There is great comfort and joy in the spirit of

piety itself.

There is a bright and a dark side to almost

everything in the world except the religion of

Christ. There are joyless Christians, but there is

no joyless Christianity. True religion may be of

sickly and stinted growth, yet in its deepest and

saddest decline what remains of its true spirit is

all that remains of internal consolation. It lives

even during the dark night and long winter of

the soul; but when it "warms in the sunshine,"

all those gentle graces which are the fruit of the

Spirit come forth and blossom. The most somber

and pensive of them are not joyless, while the

brightest and gladdest are " righteousness and

peace and joy in the Holy Ghost."
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The excellent and lovely graces which are thus

produced are always the objects of approving

contemplation. To a greater or less extent they

are also the source of delight and joy. Where a

wicked spirit absorbs the heart, and there is noth

ing there but the perpetual conflict and efferves

cence of sinful emotions, it is like " the troubled

sea when it cannot rest, whose waters cast up

mire and dirt." But it is otherwise where the

heart is right with God. The spirit of religion

brings its own reward ; it is full of consolation

in its own nature. That love, that repentance,

that faith, that submission, that humility, that

self-denial, that meekness, that hungering and

thirsting after righteousness, that kindness and

charity and purity of heart, which constitute the

essence of vital godliness, possess inherent sweet

ness. If there is enjoyment in the truths of re

ligion, there is enjoyment when the heart is con

formed to these truths, and its emotions and

spirit become the counterpart, the response and

echo to these precious truths themselves. Truth

itself is not more certainly productive of gracious

affections than gracious affections are productive

of a happy state of mind. Reconciliation to

God, through Jesus Christ, is no turbulent and

dissatisfied spirit. The storm is past; the war

fare is over, and the soul is at peace.

The Christian knows what his reconciliation is.
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the diligent study of the Holy Scriptures—daily

intercourse with God in the closet and in the

family—the religious education of children—the

punctual observance of the Sabbath and the duties

of the sanctuary—care and charity to the sick and

poor, and the varied efforts to extend the king

dom of God in the world. That remarkable book

in the Old Testament, in which the great question

is discussed, which pagan philosophy has so often

discussed with so much learning and sagacity, but

which it could not solve—What is the chief good ?

closes with this instructive declaration :—" Let us

hear the conclusion of the whole matter ; fear God

and keep his commandments, for this is the whole

of man." Man's aim and end, his true honor and

highest good are here. No human attainments,

no magnificence of wealth, no eminence of power,

no giddy whirl of mirth can impart that calm,

quiet and steadfast mind which arises from doing

the will of God. All else is " vanity and vexa

tion of spirit," and leaves the heart unsatisfied

and restless. Man's active nature, renewed and

sanctified, finds its enjoyment here. "I delight

to do thy will, O God, yea, thy law is within my

heart ;" this was an expression of happy piety.

" I have meat to eat which ye know not of ; my

meat is to do the will of Him that sent me and to

finish his work ;" this was the expression of per

fect piety, and the perfect joy that was set
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before him who endured the cross, despising the

shame.

The religious duties to which we have referred

are not more truly the means of grace, than the

sources of religious enjoyment. If there is enjoy

ment in religious truth, and in the spirit of relig

ion, there is enjoyment in those duties by which

our knowledge of the truth is increased and a re

ligious spirit promoted. The Christian who loves

the Bible can not be an unhappy man. The

apostle's injunction is, " Let the word of Christ

dwell in you richly in all wisdom." The mind

and heart must both be exceedingly barren with

out the diligent study of this sacred book. Many

a desponding Christian has retired to his chamber

with the Bible in his hand, and as his eye was

fixed upon one bright line after another, his de

spondency has vanished, and the sunrise of hope

has beamed upon his soul. Many a Christian can

look back upon scenes when care, danger, strife,

perplexity, and evil in every form seemed coming

upon him like storms upon the wind, and when

he found the Bible his refuge. Thousands re

member the moments sanctified by sorrow, and

bless God that his word was the sanctifier. And

is there no enjoyment in prayer, as well as in

reading God's word ? To commune with God ;

to come near even to his seat and fill our mouth

with arguments ; to have a deep sense of his pres

14*
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«nce, his holiness, and his love ; to have access

through Jesus Christ within the veil, and the son!

lifted up above this low earth/ and find its repose

and home in the spirit land are Aese.b&rjre® and

joyless services ? And when .'the childten which

$ddi has' graciouslyigken ,\y#tt, and ^Mchuhejhas

made' fykfe <©liverplant$ round about yQjiroiabie^ini.

steadla& being neglected, 3r^!alfew%d'(tP/-gjmw.iBp

as.wfeed^oni the .shore,i'areJJearefiaJl^ iMtruetedjM

iHe" knowledge pf: his truth' laudi rtheirj dtfijjr^ wfr

wirthWhdihg:. alL lihei 'toil' and disc0»j^em£jat>qis

jbhiene notL great peace ahdiejijtOjfaitnicin thellfeit

to train ithe'm,jgpiiniaadVfeaM&f MbeM'gsm fold

tbeitr' han^driiprayeriSpth jpvm, m%iWifhi\fitmn

bow. before [ the ithrone of! I mercy51 Snd; tOfeubcyesfth?

fuMipsowifch yours 'areitaughit tub singijhis' praise ;

is':thafl ^^ildernessfi to.i^otiJ^.land'Lofi.'d^riness ?

sA^ixi kheailhe 4igM:of trettmiing&Sa^^

you taithisp^kce^wh&ie GbdahasTeofi^deJdhiaftame.;

£bera ^.gmsfcsbipyiiiaa.'^ holt

Xfess^dtd.mingiteiytiuir eon&sdonsa4dy9UJi:^i'rja.|se^

yodrz'sfflrro^aiaBdiiyouor joys, yioote ha^tesiiaiaji 'your

fears, I with 0 tfiSbse . who, have s&foiittttQnb sympathies

^Ih^yflaniasdast sinnea^

ixuiiay, A\ Ho^amifiible^are. ikjr tebeinicle^s,', 0 hotd

of hosts' &"y Aqdwhep iyiouimee^^ihieitabkvlwho

is the lime Mediator .belwe^n.,Uod ?aiiMl;tman,Jan4

HiscSpirit' overshadows yavvjaa&vhiadMinaer over

yon jia love c : ' do you ineveri ieSxela^m' ara.th, Pater; oa.

> 1 1



teftPMSihl,0** Lord, it is good to be here ?" :iWhen

tKeVigiidraHt' bail fovi - as their teacher - i&ndrttfee

poor rise up and-^l^ywi- blessed' ;e.5a,a.A'&««Tjidcar

andrthe brph&n1 greet-you ' told the?'sioldwho^me

'and sigh itt-seer^t-reniynber eyouibeeausej yoa

visited ^heM^V a^d^th«^ii\pioella^ $he\coi%fined

garret, and the pillow of straw bear testimony

$K$;97lia9^ 'jfbi' fodv^diflcief'l&atitfateilJ is-ijeajoyv

Bi&ilP St'^ligfciJ^AliliteiiP? rnlft isnsclfrtts field of

IJtMr^lM^-ldsV'-^^M^MAt i&h^tfanosan mkfib

Tie Tiapp^in ihdifferekee itoC4tfc ch&rtote¥, ordcuthe

neglect of its wants ! and its wbw? aiSt& joys of

^eligibn^ary cultivated only by cultivating! theiovb

rb'f its-duties/ )v ^Religious feeling ^withputi^eligious

action is the romance of piety, arid neither its

Substance nor it* coMforfis?' ' lleligioefs impulses,

where they lead riot to^religious-" duties and active

virtue*, are "just as Spurious-ttnd joyless as i the

'active VMuea wlthbut religious impulses, kit lis

wonderful passing wonderfal that worms o£ the

JSust shbul'd be allowed to engage! in sueh. aervices,

"aridJ enjoy1 the privilege of uniting with hiolier and

-happier - beings, who come forth as ' ministering

-spirits to miniuster to: them that: shall he heirs 'of

-salvation ; bat it is a most joyo&s service. /Mot*

cfew' &f these- duties' are .sei'frdenying iind call far

sacrifices^ and o» this 4-ery - account are they the

*flibr# joyous. ' Jhere is very littie eomfort aafhere
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a man is all for self. Sooner or later we must

learn that we must go out of self for our enjoy

ment, as well as for our salvation.

We affirm also, that the consolations of religion

are enjoyed in the faithful and conscientious dis

charge of the ordinary and secular duties of human

life.

The sphere of Christian effort is no narrow

sphere. It comprises not only the duties we owe

to God and our own souls, and the souls of our

fellow men ; but all the duties of our secular vo

cation. Whether they relate more immediately

to the future world or the present, they all par

take of the same character, because they are all

regulated by the same law, directed to the same

end, and if rightly performed, flow from the same

Christian spirit. Very many are the deeds in

which you may serve God in duties that are not

strictly and professedly sacred and religious, and

which true religion furnishes no motive to over

look. The law of Christianity is, " Diligent in

business, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord." Men

are made for something else besides mental ab

straction, be it ever so devout. They are called

to other things as well as reading the Bible, and

secret, and social, and public devotion. The best

Christians I have known are those who had " the

warmest hearts for God, and the most industrious

hands for the world." Worldly care does not
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then shut out religious thought, nor does religious

thought shut out worldly care. There is great

beauty of character and great religious enjoyment

where the head and heart and hands are full of

duty. Amid the wear and tear of human life

there could be no comfort without frequent fellow

ship with God ; while amid the attractions of fel

lowship with God, we should have no world to

live in without the wear and tear of human labor.

Religious duties are never acceptable when they

are performed at the expense of those secular

duties which God and conscience assure us it is

sinful to omit. If we would be happy we must

enjoy the work of God as well as the worship of

God. Duty and hardship are the Christian's allot

ment ; and the only way to be happy is to " go to

it and go through it" patiently and cheerfully.

The spirit and enjoyment of religion may be car

ried every where, and infuse themselves into every

lawful calling. The harvest-field may be an altar,

and the work-shop a sanctuary. The physician in

the chamber of sickness, the advocate at the bar,

the judge on the bench—nay, the poor woman at

her needle and her wash-tub, may as truly enjoy

the consolations of religion, as the minister of the

gospel in the pulpit, because they may be alike

employed in doing the will of God. It is their

duty, and they are happy in it. There is some

thing wrong in that state of mind that is drawn off
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from religious enjoyments by the' duties taf secular

.vocation. God's presence and blessing are4as truly

with ua in our kihors as im ourdevotionsj ; nor may

we 'look' fori them in our dei?otiohstif wis neglect

our commanded labor, " iReKgidtisI hopes never

'evapdrate^ by'd«ang bis'TCili;' oThese Is'sweet at-

• iaracttoniiai ailduty;' arid iheria'iw religious, j&jqi , .

o\ I have sometuakei ilhought-thbfc Some ioqest and

.WorthytChrisfcianB haive^noastakftiai views iupon othis

plaimandduiportfmfcsufejejit jcbeca^elthsrpe^pjESdt

''tb'find alt iheir religious enj6yineite'uin'lrel}gioas

aduibiesjaioneii uThisiigia'aa&imistaEe.iI Theipubely

i eoHteJnplei/tiiye fOkfistian* AsonoUnorti the ( happiest

Christian than he is 'the brightest patternibf'Chris-

-tiahity, Ascetioishu 18 ,not;pietyi,inoriaA$ moms-

. terms' promoters of its joy: We arefree 4© conless

•that the'danger Ufag imthe absorbing' spirittoftthie

World ; but 4hexo ia' a class of mmds,withj whom,

(this 'is' not &B the exposai''e. We' 'hare'' a> poor

/opinion of those ^devotilmal 'raptures,' and/itfadt

piety whiqh are sought and enjcryed by ihatten-

itioh tot secular duties, , The heart that loves God

i most, and' mo^t- enjoys him , is m®&t employed ■ in

.every duty in its proper place and-season: '.' _Ot%

is man's great concern, whatever the form of that

• duty be. ,'It ismot"pleasure'; [it' is Mot even relig

ious enjoyment ; it isdoing'the will©f GteKLl^ifia-

ligious enjoyment eomes from doing what is right,

and'ismever found by being'directly sought after.
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God will see that our religious comforts are cared

for, if. wie idulytseek :his .grace, and take bare to

dor his- will.i ? T^'iis^tha:^eat substantial; good,

and the : Only:- time way 'of enjoying - the tokons of

this fareory an<|:walking in itha -lighttbfjJns c^tinte-

aianrie^fiLlJo mari :can b&happyy'iHmcii'lessia:'C31»id-

liani-niaaiiv ^^'has^nothingi:^(idot:ioiTkd anly>use

anfihisiceligiea is ti^fitnhim &rsti!&ful9sndi'bjene-

ihspt dibor;. i That rlowe,whi&iiaith%'vrtalipriniii-

jpleaiofdaH religion -a? activei^ifrwdt ?aoitmf ifctiis

deadrand: joyless ..Tiiere waaatfamg' whiehdniMgr

i depressed and eOmpkining vGhriitiahvneeda > so

touch asotdlbe draroncj^ifeoim. thB/ii^irj^meiit: of

^ealth aind Msuie^jarjiJ ihtfcoclhcBd: to sometfield

JofofeffithteilaborutlNoW a fe^piclus'j D^n>hwe Host

the ebi^htnassiiolf itb«ir3ieligi^us5)hopes'»nd. been

pibingndiinydarfcne^pibeeause t^ey had: nothing to

Jdtaa t!^QiEi'hear#'a^'wght wi*h <0dd?f ^ all they

.waoitiisiscmie siphewe lofijsajtivet'duty in' which their

best ^affections mayabexiemployed, indulged,' and

(gratified^ i®sp&fcgfsa<iil ife ^he&jrajk to get gbod*

setthefoi t^aomwgc^ work^ Aahd they safe ihappy.

I add, asutfae Ias^iiliiav^t^viheooofaifoi^s^df' :vd-

digion are^njoyedTitd^ftodia^^^

"qfii tim^eiemieiO a niiiJuitim oiiv? norjiiioi lo anc'tuico

-dii'idSappy isithetsuih tha&condemnethnoiliMmself

iri that thing.which- he alloweth." - There can ,be.no

'tojw)ypiestJo£.theJtraithBj or the spirit of. religion, or

.afc'wellgionsaT secular duties, wkerp'tfeejfe ia.a frown
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ing conscience. " Peace of conscience and joy in

the Holy Ghost" are twin sisters, and have the

same parentage. " Our rejoicing is this ; the

testimony of our conscience, that in simplicity and

godly sincerity, and not in fleshly wisdom, we

have our conversation in the world." Conscience

is quick to discern, quick to condemn, and quick

to approve. She is thorough in searching into

the nature of moral conduct, and into the spirit

and motives from which it proceeds. Where an

enlightened conscience approves, God approves ;

and there is the sweet conviction that, in the end,

the whole universe will approve. "If our heart

condemn us not, God is greater than our hearts,

and knoweth all things." We have but to afford

conscience all the light she asks for, and give her

the fair opportunity of judging, and leave her un

embarrassed to do her whole office ; and we need

never doubt her approbation of all that is right.

Severe as her criminations are of all wickedness,

she is all gentleness and love, all honor and peace

to well-doing. " Great peace have they who love

thy law, and nothing shall offend them."

It is no marvel that those are strangers to the

comforts of religion who maintain a constant strug

gle with conscience. One besetting sin unsub

dued, indulged, cherished, poisons the cup of joy.

It grieves the Spirit of God, shuts out the light of

his countenance, excludes the soul from all com
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fortable access to the mercy seat, envelops it in

darkness, and if not mortified, sinks it in despair.

Secret sins, unknown and unsuspected by the

world, are the ruin of inward peace. What if the

world does not know them ; God knows them, the

guilty offender knows them, and they hold him in

bondage. It is true that the best of men groan

under the burden of "the sin that dwelleth in

them ;" and they have a peaceful conscience be

cause they groan under it, and long for liberty,

and are making honest efforts to liberate them

selves from this miserable servitude. They have

no besetting sins that are cherished; no secret

sins that are palliated and allowed. Their peace

of mind does not arise from the delusion that they

are free from sin, but from the fact that they main

tain a warfare with sin. They are not submitting

to its dominion ; its dominion is subverted, and it

. no longer reigns over the outward man, nor holds

its throne in the heart. Their conflict with it

costs them struggles, and shame, and confusion of

face, and disappointment, and mortification that

the victory is not more complete. It costs them

tears, and sighs, and prayers ; and they never put

off the armor until at last they come off conquer

ors through Him that loved them. Their con-

consciences are more sensitive than ever ; but it

is not the burdened, fretted and galled conscience

of the wilfull and persevering offender, because it
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is witness to the honestyrand strength <rftheif^de

sires,, their watchfulness, and their efforts be

delivered from sin, and their daily application to

the: blood of sprinkling for pardon ^d peace.

v.'. t Itni^ 4h«eTTc*ep an'i^portantoantioipriGions

: truth! that! the' ^flBoJ&tions of , religion l«re( fbfln,d

4k 'ithei' approbation' of icdnseiefice. : It is^in ^this

iirie#,'4hati -u ft good man is satisfied from hisftselfi"

'Ifeown conscience' i§j ap source of sweet traasqa'il-

-%ty. * There' wky^ be toOubles without, INfrtheW'is

peace within. "iWitihouV^here may'be ^darkness

rtt&& $toruis ; 'witiritt,' it is 'calm as theifeuTnmir

Itfko; and bright' as the sniilds of= the' utaelouded

,«uo/T IA'^aceM''consrden^e'iisir»i'nikie df wealth

'4»'th%''sbtll';'#fefei 'all'' tMiigS'else toe poor;'"&ifipa

'pettt.r:off*gr^tJ prieel^ whbnnevery tMhg'#lsier4s

;wctfihle's8: •• It ' i« #fountain'of lifefwhw earthly

cisterns are dry.j The sense of guilt and ibars bf

^,Wf6r^hI, .ikr€ i'itafem7' aw'ay}' 'b6oahse'':-.thfe 1 'hlear^ °1s

''spritikled1froni'ia'n^vil consciences and' tie op

pressive burden of sin2isrelieve4'by'th'e hope of

pardon' through atoning' bloodi ^jq j -i' !j«« p.'' i

1 Wbetf,',Jtflirefis#e/'^ott' propose ' the question' tb

yourselves; bo* I enjoy tykei (mnforls of, religion ?

it is'' hOt';idifflcult <fco^nd' a' tine' answer, 'Ahcl I

'hojpe^k'^atisfetetofy foa&i .f^ob xhavVbat-'Jtoi ask,

4)4 t Jenjoy 'r#^'Mag$f £i' mDoi^Ia:oi^yi,4he

truth*'tit religion. ' . , Do 1 1 enjoy its'sweet andj heav-

enly epiriL ' Do I .enjoy' its.rcfyesbkg^iifefc.i. tfe>

T enjoy the ordinary duties of my calling ? Do
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If you ewjoy^tbes^yion i etg'oy the .comforts' Tof

^piefcy^y^'^joyUtsih^ its,tri-

iismpfcl '&'''1fa®difoMj;ijtos' everlasting triumphs.

BE»a,«9ifcf5y9^ auttRMHilfid &&shti&n Hou oan ! say

kv&iysike sqmllqd* thaafatxifcet' sfafatelflrdcbwha'jbI-

It*%yii«Stt^iJU^ tei^trfam^fciiai etirisi^ .^ach is

ihiiilo^e ifefiii ' tH©cb6fic¥oleiit( spirit ated tefideiwiy

^hitfgo^^^*^1*^^^^^ 6wf 'fi«anu<boo6n-

ftpeu; fta*& ti ''iisfti^ to^ttfe tp~»ope£sources of

Wmfdityi^hd^yOu ^*r*JTtJ I* cotofort^cL. ' Tfeo&e of

%em"§fci,'fe? ato>uTC©£ f<m&i"vek%d;& a*e

^uW?fferf^'8*d'permHa'«tft ''• 3i"hey4a i^oticfcang*

«*fatb A^!flcMeiiefeBt ^4ttrfiipifio^f^ifejvA«l3«tt&-

rfl©8§t©#youiMOWft^afttes 1 afld Efedliiiggiy bitter

^Wat&^h'tf'sa^e^fani^ fchmt-

ra$6S <§jf ti^y.ov'jlasiai OtHBI^tb^'''ska^ yesietrday,

W^a^^iaad'lbtj 'e^^^liib'pei&et Hefetttk*^*, atria

(W§^ tot#t^»-4fitPpeifebl Mines* ioflhis grace

f§W^^^"j^^''^ghtvJ^' df .ftfe! great

"gldry^what7 doHMoterft^tiquflJityi^ aad what ja

glow of'^jOy arfe^they fitted'bo' ^pal*! ^ Thesis

-fid ^bb arfd Jfi&w ' ©ft' 'these risers ' of salvation ^ the

ise)^tM ; O^hb&i^ercwill ibiy take the

%atets of'dSfetfreely:^^ miuboiq;oJ si jx y^ylivriq

^od^iri^sage it©' yo'tt,; 'is a delightful 'mes6^fc.

• 4Iis Vbiee, .id life m imstdrs is, " Comfort y^,. comfort

ye my people, speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem!1'

He bimself declares, " I, even I am be that com
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forteth you." How delightful are the words,

"Hearken unto me, ye that follow after righteous

ness, ye that seek the Lord. For the Lord shall

comfort Zion ; he will comfort all her waste places ;

and he will make her wilderness like Eden, and

her desert like the garden of the Lord. Joy and

gladness shall be found therein, thanksgiving and

the voice of melody." His word tells us of Him

who himself has told us of the Comforter. It tells

of the day when " the redeemed of the Lord shall

return and come with singing unto Zion ; and

everlasting joy shall be upon their head ; they

shall obtain gladness and joy, and sorrow and

mourning shall flee away." It would seem as

though we might more often take the place of the

disciple whom he loved, and lean upon his bosom,

and hear him say, " Let not your heart be

troubled ; ye believe in God, believe also in me."

Let the duties and conflicts of life be what they

may, and the close of it come when, and where,

and how it will, we have his own assurance, " My

presence shall go with thee, and I will give thee

rest !" This is our joy, as well as yours. " Thy

watchmen shall lift up the voice ; with the voice

together shall they sing." 0 sing, ye whose

privilege it is to proclaim this salvation. " Break

forth into joy ; sing together ; for the Lord hath

comforted his people, he hath redeemed Jerusa

lem!"



CHAPTER XIV.

rpHERE are various classes of wicked men who,

-L while they differ in the aggravations of their

wickedness, all possess the same radical character.

The atheist and the deist, the infidel and the

speculative believer, the moral and the immoral,

the frigid formalist and the bold profligate, the

etherial transcendentalist and the subtle rational

ist, the self-righteous, the self-deceived, and the

self-hardened much as they may differ in the

sight of God and man in the degree and enormity

of their wickedness, are destitute of holiness, and

the enemies of God and the gospel of his Son.

They are not the " children of God by faith in

Jesus Christ." They are not men of piety, but

are " weighed in the balance and found want-

If there be truth in the delineations of charac

ter, presented in the preceding pages, all good

men possess a character and pursue a course of

conduct which is peculiar to themselves. It is

 

ing.
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habitually the course which God has marked out

for them in his word ; and notwithstanding its

confessed deviations from a rectilinear path, is

" the path of the just," which as the rising light

" shineth more and more unto the perfect day."

It differs from "I^wa^'pf tra-jBgressois" in the

rule, the motives, and the principles by which it

is'.gtir.eTi&ti, iii 'ifceltTar«c^ilJirfeE fi^4 :^ipf^atifjb w^i§,

which it is pursued, and in the end at which "it

uim.s ' t,nd t'frwSjfotefo ay&i.h pi/oHst stb 3)1311m

r. Wicked men ateejppwbm ^^q^Sjan^^rsiJ^

a course of]tbeirvownii;3 NWu^al;t<[^grwQg-it, age,,

and condition, as well; 4sijtl^{^o^(^ful;4nJ^eno^

of educationiatdatlie' eoeial irek^iooe,'give j \% j%

ferent direction I and coloring' iju jdifej"eptkjnd^vjdW

uals ; yetls ifc^' 4he .way «fI tiTMSgsmmt" hJ&Wfj

work and basiness, their tfayJof) JtffiWfl^niit aye?

thbse i ofi transgressors. 1 1 1 The pa;th^in|3^(hiEh^^h1'iy,

are. walking iis ) ©nae iin -tohjtfh i -GoijhagcJ^rpj4^|n>

them to walk, and ifljmacke^o^byiJJ^^e^ajedj

inindg. His law never Jgayejs® ^HL-iatb£y

not aim' atr piomdtimgt£his[^ry^t[hi3o!a>B?9b^9?

and favdrj tteyimTettseekTaft^dTNotkin^gs

characteristic bfitheirr«i^er^ui^,JihiaF^ti'th^g

live " without God in the world." They have^np

abiding Iseasei^ihfebbstogii bfangovsTamgBtjjhis

presence, jsor of t^ifc^ds^nd^nqe; qp^^hjijjj n$if

their aceountabienqssl toihftsfc Tj^e^vejy^l^ug^

of 43od trouble' ilfheai, m^iJ^qy^mk\i ihmii&^



their mift^s, fi^qm tktiti, 4utfe$\(ffi<^iffeom\\ti&vc'&n-

easp, ia^^pl^ftrQ^h^e^aJee^Ji^ :grea,ti impulse^

and these thsp^a^plg&i&y g$&<&ogq*tg GQBrSftjAi

d^te$n^§d>s §? %*jr- thoughts :&ff&Pj aiftd.tiafcir

strongest and most ardent affectio^ ^^^^BCe^,

t^d^q ^n^^.1^iJ^%;«djiAh^ov4gOr/^d

sjtrshg^A^^[A^'4jJJftt^ith<e^ laconic Bfih^d-j

efifidiap -J&feipaiu&nfif fyiik&dMiPQffi M fin

s^yfifig^f1 the\%wikofiGod Jeadothiffil 'fe>

ansft. j$EiVffl thftt, ^©ndffqus.Jtedejapjbipa ifttftiyfhidte

angels desire to look, appd fflfli§fe]$<^8$K¥# theism

.vf^droijs [m^aRSoaqd^ag^.nci:esr.of i Mi&tegjvTadtfm

sanation*ii:4p$ rjthjffi ii§s^^..HW$p§^gi-P^W9e)

fymgkktfti&fi te?tt at*dfpEoyB& ruN^thjag Arcaste j

ikm MPefi oft is.Sftpft^^,

h^ot&MSi h^e#$ beeans^it^j^q:la^^rr^r

teaq<aA^¥i )WJ£e»1 9&§S n MflJt
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Now, the truth of God affirms that this " way

of transgressors is hard." There are serious and

affecting embarrassments in this course of unre

lenting wickedness. Our earnest desire is, and it

shall be, the object of the present chapter to illus

trate and impress this single thought.

Our first remark is, that all wickedness is in it

self unsatisfying.

We have summarily exhibited it in the preced

ing paragraph ; and we are bold to demand, if there

is any one feature of it that satisfies the wants of

man, as an intellectual, moral, and immortal crea

ture. We may not say it is joyless, because men

enjoy it ; but we do say that the joys it gives are

not the joys which satisfy, and that, after all the

sensual and transient good it dispenses, there are

cravings of the soul which it overlooks, hungerings

and thirsting which it does not supply, an " aching

void " which it does not fill.

Man is formed for a different course of life, and

different pursuits and attainments from these ;

nor can he make these his great object without

doing violence to those essential properties of his

being in which he differs from the inferior orders

of creation. He is cast in a higher and finer

mould, and must enter upon a higher walk of ex

istence than error and sin. Thought has little to

feed upon there, and the active emotions little to

gratify them. His range of desire, purpose and
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calculation, must be more ample, stretching into

richer scenes and brighter glories. His affections

must have an object that are worthy of them.

He must have something to love, intensely and

safely, and in loving which, his warm and restive

heart can find repose. He must have something

to trust that is trustworthy ; some will and deci

sion that he can submit to which are wiser and

better than his own ; some object of worship that

meets his religious propensities to the full ; some

guide and refuge, some unfailing source of tran

quillity, hope and joy.

There is nothing of all this in any form of im

penitence and unbelief. There is no repose, and

no satisfying portion there, because there is no

God. There are broken cisterns that hold no

water, but there is no fountain of living waters.

There are no exalted thoughts, and no elevated

joys. It is an impure atmosphere, and the heart

throbs with a forced and unhealthy action. There

are deep anxieties, but no relief ; severe and

bitter struggles, but no conquests ; while in the

midst of the strife, the victim is borne off the

field vanquished by his own conceptions, and " in

the gall of bitterness and in bonds of iniquity."

It is but to excite the sinful emotions within his

own bosom, and he is unhappy. They react upon

his own mind, and often with such power, that

unless he is stupefied by sin, his progress is through

Vol. ii.—15
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a land of darkness, where there is nothing to

cheer, nourish, or shelter him. It is a bleak land,

and amid wintery snows that he is traveling. He

himself needs but to survey his path in order to

discover and feel its dreariness, and see how it is

overhung with clouds.

In itself, therefore, every wicked course has its

embarrassments. The creature of God, who treads

it, learns from his own heart and his own experi

ence more bitter lessons than others know, or he

himself is willing to confess. They are not mere

ly a few dark moments he encounters ; cheerless

days and nights await him, and cheerless caverns

which beset his path ; nor can he travel all its

gloomy length without the consciousness that it is

an embarrassed and bitter course.

In the next place, all wickedness is condemned

of the sober and deliberate conviction of the judg

ment.

Men can see folly in sin even when they have

no impressions of its moral terpitude. There is no

wisdom in neglecting what God has required, nor

in doing what he has forbidden. Reason does not

teach men to fall in with the pretensions of error,

or to fall out with the claims of truth. Nor does

it teach them to love the evil and eschew the

good. Reason does not teach them to rush upon

the thick bosses of Jehovah's buckler ; nor to turn

a deaf ear to the voice of his paternal love ; nor
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to despise the heaven-devised remedy for their lost

estate ; nor does it sanction their improvidence

for futurity. Yet this is the course pursued by

all unrepenting men. The Bible challenges them

to an impartial investigation of its divine origin ;

its truths challenge them to disprove them ; their

Maker challenges them to show wherein his ways

are not equal ; the gospel challenges them to dis

cover any other way of salvation ; things unseen

and eternal challenge them to compare them with

the things that are seen and temporal ; and the

reason of the Infinite mind challenges them to

weigh the decisions of frail and fallible men

against the decisions of unerring and unsearchable

wisdom. Yet, though confounded, vanquished,

and condemned out of their own mouth, " madness

is in their heart." They resist the evidence of di

vine truth, though it is so plain ; they repel the

conclusions of their own judgment, though they

are so convincing ; they reconsider and counter

vail even their own resolutions, and press on in a

course which they themselves all the while con

fess is, to the last, degree foolish and unwise.

It may be doubted if the history of human in

consistency and folly furnish a record equal to

that in which wickedness thus practices deception

upon men, and without the smallest prospect of

permanent advantage. If the men of the world

conducted their secular pursuits as irrationally
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and recklessly as impenitent men conduct their

everlasting interests, when they give, and persist

in giving time the preference to eternity, they

would be regarded as insane. The very instinct

of brutes would suggest a wiser course than this.

" The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his

master's crib ; but Israel doth not know, my peo

ple do not consider. Yea, the stork in the heav

ens knoweth her appointed times ; and the turtle,

and the crane, and the swallow observe the time

of their coming ; but my people know not the

judgment of the Lord." There is great force in

the whys and the wherefores with which God so

urgently and so tenderly expostulates with wicked

men, and which are everywhere inmingled with

his entreaties and earnest protestations against

their infatuated and guilty career. And they are

fitted to bring the inconsiderate and foolish sinner

to his right mind ; to commend to him a more

" reasonable service ;" to arrest him in his down

ward progress ; and if he will not change his

course, to make him feel that he is his own worst

enemy, and is devising evil against his own soul.

At every step, if he finds no other obstruction,

he meets the stern and repulsive decisions of his

own reason and judgment. When thoroughly

awake, reason and judgment are intractable and

stubborn, and in their own quiet way dispute

every inch of ground he occupies. He may, and
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often does, affect to despise these expostulations ;

while at the same time he knows that it is his

highest wisdom to attend to the concerns of his

soul, and that the day is coming when he will

curse his' folly for neglecting them. It is no diffi

cult matter, in conversing with such persons on

the subject of religion, to carry their judgment

to outreason them. All reason and argument are

against them ; they outreason themselves, and

have no confidence in their own defences. If

they have any thing to say in vindication of their

impenitence, it is in the form of apology and ex

cuse, which always implies that they are wrong

doers. ' They try, indeed, to close their eyes upon

the light ; yet all the while they know that the

light is everywhere shinning around them. Nor

does it shine in vain ; nor do these inward con

victions in vain lift up their voice. They trouble

them; they embarrass and perplex their pro

gress.

It is of still greater importance to remark,

again, that this obstruction is augmented by the

violence which the unrepenting sinner does to his

own conscience.

It is not merely an unwise and inexpedient

course he is pursuing, it is a wicked course. It

not only injures himself—it is wrong, and would

remain wrong even if he himself were annihilated

and it were no injury to his own soul. This is
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the great reason why God is displeased with it,

hates it, forbids it ; nor is there any other reason

in the universe why he should thus hate and for

bid all iniquity. The mere suffering that is conse

quent on sin he could prevent, and overrule to

benevolent ends ; but he can not alter the nature

of the wickedness. It is wrong in itself, and in

finitely abhorrent to his own pure and holy nature.

And this is the reason why conscience revolts at it,

and wages against it such a perpetual warfare.

It is this conflict with conscience that is so pain

fully embarrassing. Men can afford to meet with

trial and difficulty when the path they are travel

ing is the right one, because they have a self-

sustaining and approving conscience. They can

welcome obloquy, content and suffering. These

are " infirmities " which the spirit of man can bear.

Thousands have borne, and do bear them, cheer

fully. But a "wounded spirit," a perforated and

bleeding conscience, is another and a very differ

ent burden. Yet such a conscience always ac

companies an ungodly life. If there are incidents

in it which smooth its rough features, and if it is

beguiled by " the pleasures of sin," there is noth

ing to give firmness and tranquillity to the minds

of those who pursue it. It is enough to make

the transgressor unhappy that he knows him

self, and is privy to his own Avickedness. His

own heart smites him. There is that within his
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own bosom which awakens solicitude, induces

self-reproach and shame, excites his fears, and

even in the midst of apparent tranquillity produces

" a fearful looking for of judgment," and origi

nates those livid apprehensions which foreshadow

the coming wrath. There is nothing more excit

ing than that vigilant witness and fearless guard

ian of rectitude, a faithful conscience. A guilty

conscience is, of all enemies, the most inexorable ;

there is a tenaciousness and a severity in its re

morse which torments the transgressor " before

the time." There are combustible materials

within the bosom of conscious guilt, which the

angry breath of almighty justice can at any

moment kindle into a flame. Nothing is easier

than for the incensed majesty of heaven to fasten

a sense of guilt upon the soul that shall be like

the gnawing worm that never dies. One sin, well

remembered, and viewed in a just light, were

enough to wither every hope in the man who

does not forsake it, and find pardon in the blood

of the cross. " Thou hast set our iniquities be

fore thee," says the Psalmist, " our secret sins in

the light of thy countenance." God was in mercy

communing with him of his past wickedness,

and he exclaims, " While I suffer thy terrors I

am distracted ; thy fierce wrath goeth over me ;

thy terrors have cut me off."

In the ordinary course of human events, unre
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penting sinners are not indeed thus held in bond

age. Yet how true is it, after all, that " the way

of peace they have not known." There are sea

sons when they can not but call their sins to re

membrance. It is a melancholy retrospect, and

they are pensive and sad. The light of noon and

the shades of midnight tell the same melancholy

story of depression and gloom. And if such ad

monitions are unheeded, conscience plants thorns

in their pillow, and thorns in their path. She

assails the stubborn sinner with unsparing se

verity, sets herself to her fiercest opposition, and

pursues, and lacerates, and sacrifices her victim

with her whip of scorpions and her flaming

sword. He is no longer giddy and gay, because

there are signals of alarm within the inner cham

bers of his soul, and deep and noiseless search-

ings of heart. Amid the noise of men and

bustle of the world, he is restless and wretched.

He has nothing to quiet an agitated and febrile

mind—no hope in the slaughtered Lamb of God—

no secret intimations of the divine favor—nothing

to dispel the clouds that -are gathering over the

grave, or light up the darkness that hangs over

the interminable future. There are deep thoughts

within of his approaching doom ; and could you

watch his conflicts and mark his struggles, you

would need nothing more to convince you that he

treads a rugged and painful and embarrassed path.
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It is not less true, in the next place, that a life

of impenitence is pursued in opposition to the most

persuasive and powerful inducements to forsake it

for the paths of holiness and peace.

Consideration is multiplied upon consideration,

" line upon line and precept upon precept," the

strongest and most persuasive motives within the

compass of the created—nay, of the uncreated

mind, set themselves against the transgressor's

progress, from childhood to youth, from youth to

manhood, from manhood to old age. The truth

of God, in all its forms of instruction, example,

threatening, and promise, addresses him with a

power, an authority, and tenderness, which he only

can express who speaketh from heaven. It ad

dresses him in the written word and by the living

ministry ; from the lips of parental tenderness

and pious friendship ; from the Baptismal altar

and the Communion Table ; and from the cham

bers of sickness and the bed of death. It comes

in the severity of rebuke, the patience of expos

tulation, and the earnestness and solicitude of

prayer. They are motives that are urged, not

only in this variety and richness, but with unin

terrupted frequency—at all times and in all places

—at home and abroad—on the Sabbath and

during the week—in seasons or thoughtlessness

and of serious reflection-—in periods of pervading

stupidity and lukewarmness, and with augmented

15*
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power in those seasons when the Lord builds up

Zion and appears in his glory. They are motives

also which often derive great strength and ap

propriateness from the dispensations of Divine

Providence ; sometimes from mercies, and amid

the bright smiles of prosperity ; and sometimes

from judgments, and amid the gathered and fall

ing clouds of adversity. They are fitted, too, to

all the changes in the moral history of the sinner

himself, and to the different states of his own

mind ; sometimes availing themselves of his local

sympathies—sometimes of his attachments—some

times of his filial love, and sometimes of his con

jugal and parental tenderness—sometimes of his

prospects and usefulness in the world, and always

when his mind is most awake to the realities of

the world to come.

It were a touching view graphically to trace

the way which wicked men are treading, if but to

mark the arduous and indefatigable toil with which

they tread it, the mountains of difficulty it travels

over, and the rugged scenes through which it

winds itself. Sometimes it is along the cliffs where

God the lawgiver speaks out of the midst of the

fire ; and then it lingers near the mount where

the blood of sprinkling speaketh better things.

And many a time, amid these alternate scenes, we

have seen the bewildered pilgrim hesitate, and

brought to a stand-still, and " almost persuaded to
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become a Christian." He knows not where to go,

nor which way to turn. He is so pressed on every

side that his resolution is staggered and his steps

falter. And when in some guilty and hapless

hour he shuts his ear to these calls, and stifles

these convictions, resists the Spirit of God and re

solves, through every obstacle, to force his pas

sage to the gates of death ; it must be with no

small embarrassment. It costs him effort and many

a desperate struggle, and a sad and heavy heart.

Nor is this all ; this embarrassment is increased

by the fact that at every step the sinner is contend

ing with God.

God he can not shun. Everywhere the Great

God compasses his path and his lying down, and

is acquainted with all his ways. We need not

specify in detail the particulars in which his pro

gress stands opposed to God's will, government,

truth and way. We have but to survey it, as it

has been already sketched in the foregoing re

marks, in order to see that in spirit, and aim, and

unrelenting purpose, it is one continual conflict

with his Maker. So God regards it in his word.

He represents it as originating in the carnal mind

which is " enmity against him ;" he entreats men

to become " reconciled" to him ; he challenges

them to "bring forth their strong reasons," and

show wherein they have cause of complaint against

him ; and he repeatedly affirms that he has a con
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troversy with them, and calls upon "the moun

tains and the hills" to bear witness to the reality

and earnestness of the conflict. A moment's re

flection must convince the sinner that he is " striv

ing with his Maker."

Such a life must be one of perpetual embarrass

ment. Little do transgressors think against whom

they take counsel when they set themselves against

the Lord and against his Christ. " Let the pot

sherds strive with the potsherds of the earth ; but

wo unto him who striveth with his Maker !" Just

think of this unnatural contest—a creature striv

ing with his Creator, a subject with his rightful

prince, a child with his father who is in heaven !

Think of this painful and degrading contest of

lawless rebellion with equitable authority, sin with

holiness, earth with heaven ! Think of a contest

thus unequal and hopeless, in which an atom, a

mere point in existence contends with the immense

and omnipresent Deity ; a creature of yesterday

with him that inhabiteth eternity ; a creature who

has no refuge and no resources, and who is frail

as the tender grass, with him who is the omni

potent sovereign of the universe, and who has

all its resources at his command ! So impotent is

the pride of man, that there needs but a look from

God to abase him to the dust. Impregnable

fortresses, mighty armies, combined nations, are

but the pageantry of power, the glittering sym
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bols of human weakness. They are swallowed up

like Egypt ; they fall like Babylon , they are

ploughed as a field like Jerusalem ; they " are

brought down to the sides of the pit" and " cast

out of their graves as an abominable branch."

The "flower of Lebanon fades, the beauty of

Bashan and Carmel perish ;" the earth and all they

that dwell therein tremble " at the hiding of his

power," and none can stand before the face of his

anger. 0, it is a tremendous warfare ! and though

the sinner is perpetually foiled and discomfited,

yet is he perpetually renewing the contest, and

with a recklessness, and sometimes an exaspera

tion that are the more augmented as the contro

versy itself becomes more hopeless. None ever

hardened himself against God and prospered. " I

have seen the wicked in great power, and spread

ing himself like a green bay-tree ; yet he passed

away, and lo he was not ; I sought him, but he

could not be found." The bold and obdurate

may stand it out for a little while, and because

they presume to sin with impunity, may have a

momentary firmness and fortitude ; but they will

find in the end and in " their own place," that it

were better to contend with the created universe

than with the eternal, omnipotent God.

This thought leads me to add, in the last place,

that fearful embarrassment attends the sinners pro

gress in its final termination.
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Human reason revolts from the conclusion, that

in the world of retribution there is no difference

between the righteous and the wicked. Its con

clusions fall in with the decisions of the Bible ;

and these all assure us that the Great Being whom

the incorrigible sinner has offended, and whose

mercy he refuses to accept, is a being of immut

able justice. Justice is an essential perfection of

his nature ; his throne stands firm, because justice

is the place, the habitation, the foundation on

which it rests. Everywhere and always, he is

governed by an unchangeable love of rectitude

and an unchangeable hatred of wickedness. He

has, therefore, revealed the truth that " the wages

of sin is death." However diversified the course

of wicked men, it has the same termination :

" their end is destruction." Nor is this painful

truth one of which they are ignorant. They

know it ; very often they have the evidence of it

in the state of their own minds. They are self-

convicted men, and their own heart bears witness

to the sentence that is gone forth against them.

There is an echoing voice within their own bosoms,

that is to them " as the knell of their righteous

and everlasting condemnation." There is an un

failing provision, not only in the government of

God without them, but in the elements of their

own sinful character for the execution of this fear

ful threatening. Already is it begun, and is con-
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tinually hastening to its fulfillment. They need

but look within themselves in order to see no

dubious foreshadowings of their final destiny,

no doubtful indications that they are " treasur

ing up to themselves wrath against the day of

wrath." They may seem to be gliding pleasantly

on the surface of the stream, but its agitated and

foaming waters sound the note of alarm. Stop

their ears as they will, they hear the voice of these

many waters, nor can they resist the force of the

current.

And even though they see not the precipice,

they gain nothing by their profound and slumber

ing insensibility. Time moves onward, and they

move with it onward to eternity. In the midst

of all their thoughtlessness and mirth the wheels

of providence move high and terribly, and to

their final issues. They do not stop in their course

of wickedness, nor does God stop in his course to

judgment. They do not hesitate, nor does he

hesitate. They will not repent and turn from

their evil ways, and he may not repent of his

purpose to destroy, but with incessant and resist

less energy is preparing to execute it to their

everlasting defeat and shame.

The difficulty and ruggedness of the sinner's

course, therefore, is not limited to the present

world, because his course itself is not thus limit

ed ; it stretches onward, and still onward, with
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out end. O they are not " light afflictions" which

the unrepenting must suffer, nor for a "little mo

ment." They are not these presages of God's

wrath which will hereafter alarm them ; they

must grapple with the reality. They are not

these foretastes of the wormwood and the gall,

which they will then drink, but " the wine of the

wrath of God, poured without mixture into the

cup of his indignation." Their sinning here is

but the preliminary of their sinning hereafter ;

and this anxiety and remorse and trembling of

time are but the prelude to sorrow and sighing,

" weeping, and wailing, and gnashing of teeth,"

that shall never pass away.

How think you the course of such men as Cain

and Pharaoh and Saul and Ahab and Judas will

appear as they hereafter look back upon it from

some mournful eminence of their future history ?

How will the retrospect appear when the deeds

of the past, like so many spectres from the grave,

march by in gloomy procession ? How will it

appear, when hope, no longer trembling in the

balance, is turned into despair ; and when, amid

the awful havoc of lost opportunity, they " mourn

at the last," and exclaim: "How have I hated

instruction and despised reproof!" How many

voices will then utter the thought, " The way of

transgressors is hard /" How many lips quiver

ing with agony will respond, " The way of trans
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gressors is hard!" How many tongues, parched

with thirst, in shrieks of horror will exclaim,

" The way of transgressors is hard /"

We say to the reader, Do not then tempt your

fate by still pressing on in the paths of the De

stroyer, and rushing to these gates of death.

Messengers and voices of heavenly Mercy now

invite you to turn and live. There is another and

a better way, " a new and living way" which

leads to God's right hand. There is a point in

the sinner's path where he may turn and live ;

and there is a point, a crisis in his history, beyond

which there is no return. I know not where it

lies, nor do I wish to know. I know not but you

may have already taken the irrecoverable step.

We may not say that you have taken it ; we may

not say that you will take it until death close the

door of hope. Yet are they but a few circling

years at most, and your Sun is set. There is a

painful struggle, immortal men in some of your

bosoms between the claims of God and the world,

holiness and sin, Christ and Belial, the way of life

and the way of death. O that we could persuade

you, before the irrecoverable step is taken, to

stop in this downward career of wickedness and

death !



CHAPTER XV.

€{!! joints nf Contrast nrmntEn is a single ffitm.

THERE are two ways of exhibiting the con

trast between the righteous and the wicked,

each of which is important in its place. I mean

the philosophical and the practical ; the meta

physical and the illustratve ; the condensed and

the discursive. The efforts of instructive divines

to reduce this distinction to a single point, are

in some respects worthy of all praise ; while, at

the same time, it may be questioned if philosophi

cal dissertations upon the nature of holiness and

sin commend themselves to the universal concep

tion and consciousness of mankind, so readily as

those delineations of character which are so vari

ously and abundantly furnished by the Sacred

Writings. They are not definitions of good and

bad men which we so much want, as descriptions

and portraits of their true character. The best

writers on the peculiar spirit of Christians, and

the peculiar character of wicked men, even where
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the writers themselves are of a philosophical turn

of mind, if we mistake not, place more depend

ence upon the striking examples of holy and un

holy men, as recorded in the Scriptures, than upon

the abstract difference between holiness and sin.

When we inspect the character of men as de

lineated in the Bible, it is not necessary for us to

be told who are the bad, and who are the good.

We "know them by their tokens." We have the

best means of knowing in their biography. The

faithful mirror is held up to us, which reflects the

various traits of character by which they are dis

tinguished, and we can not help seeing whether

they are the friends of God, or his enemies. Nim-

rod was a very different man from Noah ; Pha

raoh was a very different man from Moses ; Saul

was a very different man from Samuel ; Nebu

chadnezzar was a very different man from Daniel ;

and so was Judas Iscariot a very different man

from Peter, and Saul of Tarsus a very different

man from Paul, the Apostle to the Gentiles. But

wherein does this difference consist ? Is it in one

trait of character, or in many ? No one trait is

sufficiently comprehensive to comprise this very

obvious difference. They are many traits, and

the design of the present chapter is to cluster

them, and so far as our limits will allow, present

the points of contrast in a single view.

We begin by remarking, that good men believe
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God, and wicked men do not believe him. If we

look into the Bible, we find that this forms one of

the leading points of difference in their character.

No matter what God declares, good men believe

him, because they know he is a Being of perfect

rectitude and truth. Let the subject on which he

speaks be what it may ; let it concern himself, or

his creatures ; his own character and claims, or

their character and obligations ; his purposes, or

their destiny ; this world, or the world to come ;

because he declares it, they believe his declara

tions. Their religious doctrines, their rules of

duty, their foundations of hope, their sanctions of

eternal retribution are those which he has re

vealed. Human opinions, human reasoning, hu

man science hold a secondary place in their esti

mation to the word of God ; and when any, or all

of these contradict God's word, or call it in ques

tion, a good man just bids them stand aside, and

hear "what God the Lord hath said." It is the

unfailing characteristic of every good man that

"he sets to his seal that God is true." He

moves not a step in the path- of life and godliness

without this firm conviction. There is nothing,

the importance of which he feels more deeply,

than right views of the mind and will of God.

He seeks to know God's truth ; and when he has

found it, it is " more to him than gold, yea, than

much fine gold." The late Lady Glenorchy, of
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Edinburgh, offering one day to read to her dying

minister a passage from one of Hill's Sermons, he

said, " 0, no, read the Bible, all other writings

are insipid to me ; they are the words of men,

and some of them are good ; but the words of

God are my delight. One promise gives me more

comfort than all the writings of men." And how

many millions of dying men and living men place

the same estimate upon God's word. They know

themselves, and they are known of their fellow

men by this one token that they believe God.

On the other hand, they are those who do not

believe him. Some of them do not believe that

he has spoken to men at all. Others do not be

lieve that it is possible for him, from the mere am-

biguousness and uncertainty of language, to make

any such revelation of his mind and will, as shall

be an infallible rule of faith and duty. Others who

believe that he speaks to them in his word, profess

to believe some parts of it, while they disbelieve the

rest. Others go to the Bible to confirm opinions

which they have already formed, rather than to form

their opinions. Others bring the teaching of the

Bible to the standard of their own reason, and re

ject every thing which their own short-sighted

minds do not approve. Others read it with vain

glorious notions of their own character, and will

not believe it because it condemns them. Others

do not believe it because they do not like it ; they
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are afraid it is true ; but they had rather be infi

dels than believe such fearful truths. Others be

lieve it in some sort ; but they have no realizing

sense of its high-born realities. They give then-

cold assent to it ; it is a forced conviction, but stirs

not one ardent thought, or warm affection of the

soul. Such men do not believe God.

Nor need we ask, which are the good, and

which the bad ? There is, and must be a radical

difference in their character. Men are influenced

by their belief, or unbelief in the ordinary affairs

of the world. If an insurance office believes that

a ship is seaworthy, and her officers and crew

competent, it will not hesitate to give her owners

a policy of insurance ; if it does not believe this,

it will refuse the policy. If a stranger meets you

on the road you are traveling and tells you that a

flood has passed over the country, swept away its

bridges, and rendered your way impassable ; if

you believe him, you will turn back ; if you do

not believe him, you will not alter your course.

The testimony of men influences the purposes and

conduct of men. And so does the testimony of

God " which is greater," whether believed, or dis

believed. Faith in God's word leads to those

practical results which form the character of good

men ; disbelief in God's word leads to those prac

tical results which form the character of bad men.

No man's character is better than his principles.
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If it is true that men do not believe God because

they are wicked ; it is also true that they are

wicked because they do not believe him. The

contrast is wide between such an unbeliever, and

the true believer in God's word. The one honors

God, the other dishonors him. The one trusts

him, the other mistrusts him, and makes God a

liar. You go into a family where those who com

pose it believe God and confide in his word, and

you see a godly house ; you enter a house where

there is no faith in God and where his word is

neglected and despised, and you see a wicked

and ungodly household. That parent, that child,

that son or daughter of Adam who believes God,

has " some good thing in him toward the Lord

God of Israel ;" that unbeliever has a heart that is

" full of wickedness" and to " every good work

reprobate."

A second point in this contrast is, that good men

regard God with gratified complacency and joy,

while bad men regard him with indifference and

hostility. There is an essential difference, not

only in their views of God, but in their affections

toward him. Every Christian has a high esteem

for God. Language can not express, thought can

not reach those adoring views which he would

fain cherish of his infinite greatness and goodness.

He loves to think of God ; and his thoughts are

elevating, subduing, happy thoughts, and some
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times transforming and transporting. He loves

to speak of God ; and when he speaks his lan

guage is, " Who is a God like nnto thee ;" thine,

" O Lord is the greatness, and the power, and the

glory, and the victory, and the majesty !" He

loves to hear men speak well of God, to mingle

his word and worship with theirs, and with heirs

his praises. He wonders, he admires, he loves, he

adores. Here his soul is satisfied and finds its re

pose. Worldly joys stupify, intoxicate, and at

best ensnare him ; here he drinks deep and they

are fountains of joy springing up unto everlasting

life. He rejoices that such a God as Moses saw

on Horeb, such a God as Isaiah beheld high and

lifted up, and before whom adoring Seraphims

cried, " Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts,"

lives and reigns, God over all, blessed forever.

He loves to lie at his feet, and look up from the

dust and see him in his luminous and resplendent

glory. He depends on him for all things, and

thanks him for all. In perplexity, God is his

guide ; in trouble, God is his refuge and comfort

er ; and in joy, God is his crown of rejoicing.

Such is the recorded and delighted complacency

of good men in every age of the world. God has

taught them that he Himself is the fountain of

happiness ; that likeness to him, friendship for

him, and communion with him form the basis

of all true enjoyment. The late Dr. Payson, after
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months of severe suffering on a sick bed, once

remarked, " God has been cutting off one source

of enjoyment after another, till I find that I can

do without them all, and yet enjoy more happi

ness than ever in my life before." We could se

lect testimony upon testimony, to weariness, that

furnishes emphatic responses to these sweet

thoughts. Nothing short of God can fulfill the

desires of a good man's heart. It is God him

self that he needs and seeks. He is supremely

happy only when he finds his delight in God.

On the other hand, wicked men regard God

with indifference and hostility. They rarely think

of him, and do not love to think of him The

thoughts of God trouble them, and they banish

them. " Hast thou marked the old way which

wicked men have trodden, which said unto God,

Depart from ms." Introduce a wicked man to a

circle where the living God is the subject of con

versation, and men are speaking of him reverently

and affectionately, and he feels that he is out of

his place and retires. His thoughts run upon

other themes. The very presence of God fills

him with fear. A godly parent, unexpectedly in

truding upon the reveling and debauchery of an

ungodly son, would not be less welcome, nor more

certainly disturb his tranquillity than the thought

of God's presence would be to one who is " dead

in trespasses and sins." And when he does think of

VOL. n.—16
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God, what are his thoughts ? Why, he thinks of

him as a being who is afar off. " How doth God

know, and can he judge through the dark cloud ?"

And when he thinks of him as " about his path

and about his bed," what are his thoughts but

thoughts of suspicion, disingenuous, and unfriend

ly thoughts ? He thinks of him as a hard master,

a severe judge, it may be as a cruel tyrant, par

tial, inequitable, and to whom he is subject only

because he is omnipotent, and none can flee out

of his hand. And when he speaks of God is it

always in the language of reverence, or even cir

cumspection ? Do such persons never speak falsely

of him, and impugn and slander his character ?

Do they never speak lightly of him, as though he

were " altogether such an one as themselves ?"

Do they never speak fearlessly of him, and even

jocosely and profanely ? Do they never pro

fanely inweave even in their common conversa

tion, his holy name, and the imprecations of his

vengeance upon those who happen to offend them ?

And if we venture a step further, and take off

the veil from their hearts, what is there there but

cold disaffection, if not deep-rooted and conscious

hostility. They do not love him, but other things

more than him. When they are in darkness it is

not God they go to, that he would send out his

light and his truth, and let him guide them.

When they are in distress, it is not him they go
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to for relief and tranquillity. They go to the

world, to business, to pleasure, to forgetfulness, to

an airy nothing ; and because they find no peace

they sink in the sullenness of gloom and despon

dency. Good men flee to God ; - they are men of

prayer. Bad men flee from him ; they caBt off

fear and restrain prayer. This test is of easy ap

plication. " You perceive a number of children

playing together in the street ; but you could not,

without previous knowledge, determine who are

their parents, or where are their homes. But let

one of them receive an injury, or get into any

trouble, and we learn who his parents are, for he

immediately runs to them for relief. Thus it is

with the Christian and the man of the world.

While we observe them together, pursuing the

same employments and placed in the same circum

stances, we may not be able at once to distinguish

them. But let afflictions come upon them and we

are no longer at a loss. The man of the world

seeks relief from earthly comforts, while the Chris

tian flies to his heavenly Father, his refuge and

support in the day of trouble." 0, this estrange

ment from God in wicked men ! It is one of the

darkest traits in their character. They are not

merely God's enemies, but the moral disposition

and state of their mind is enmity itself. Enemies

may be convinced ; may be persuaded ; may be

terrified ; may be bribed into friendship and over
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come. Enmity can not be. It must be subdued

and slain.

If, then, we look at the fact that good men re

gard the ever blessed God with gratified com

placency and joy, and wicked men regard him

with indifference and hostility, we are constrain

ed to confess there is a difference in their charac

ter. And the difference is obvious and palpable.

It is a test which never fails. Every good man

is the friend of God ; every bad man is his

enemy.

A third point in this contrast relates to the

duties men owe to their fellow men. " Thou shalt

love thy neighbor as thyself" is the second great

precept of the divine law. External morality may

exist without religion, but true religion can not

exist without external morality. There is no such

code of morals as the Bible ; no morality so pure,

so thorough, so far-reaching, as that which the

Bible requires and makes essential to Christian

character. There is, no doubt, a great deal of

morality that does not spring from Christian prin

ciple and motives. Many a man who boasts of

his outward conduct as irreproachable and stain

less, neither loves God nor believes his word.

There have been some professed infidels of noble,

generous, and upright deportment toward their

fellow men. Their natural temperament, their

good breeding, their pride of character, as well
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as a sound discretion and wise policy, have made

them true, honest, and even kind. The young

ruler who, in view of the requisitions of the

second table of the law, replied: "All these

things have I kept from my youth up," lacked

the " one thing needful." And, though he had

a very good opinion of himself, he was obliged

to give it up when he was told that he must for

sake all and follow - Christ. His morality was

rotten at the core. It went just so far as self-

interest led the way, and there it stopped. It

terminated in self and the world. It had no

other object. The morality of such men never

looks so high as God, nor so far as eternity.

When self and the world require one course of

conduct, and God and eternity another and a

different course, they are at fault. They can not

serve God and Mammon. Their morality asks in

dulgences, and claims reserves, which God does

not acknowledge.

Yet while we say these things, we must give

emphasis to the truth, that one of the points of

contrast between the righteous and the wicked

relates to the duties they owe to their fellow men.

Men have their claims as well as God, and they

are claims which God recognizes. The Great

Guardian of the universe keeps a watchful eye

upon those social affections and those relative

duties to which the world owes so much of its
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rectitude, its harmony, and its happiness. " If a

man say, I love God, and hateth his brother, he

is a liar ; for if he loveth not his brother whom

he hath seen, how can he love God whom he hath

not seen ?" If we advert to the character of such

men as Nimrod, and Pharaoh, and Balaam, and

Herod, and Saul of Tarsus, we can not resist the

impression that they took pleasure in the calami

ties of others, and loved to inflict injury upon

their fellow men. There are those who have no

" good will to men " in their bosoms. If there are

those whom they befriend, it is only to serve

their own ends. If they have rivals they crush

them ; enemies, they ruin them if they can.

They have a slanderous and ungoverned tongue,

and a crooked policy in all their dealings. They

are not truthful, but treacherous and dishonest.

They sometimes perform kind actions ; but the

more you know of them the less you are convinc

ed they know and practice the golden rule, " to

do to others as they would that others should do

to them." They are artful robbers of the rich,

and unrelenting oppressors of the poor. They

are the enemies of good men, rejoice in their

failings, and " eat up the sin of God's people as

they eat bread." Instead of taking any interest

in the moral or spiritual welfare of their fellow

men, they rejoice in their wickedness, minister to

their vices, and live upon their profligacy and
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degradation. We look at such persons and can

not doubt that they are bad. Their conduct

proves it. " The tree is known by its fruit." No

fig-tree ever bore such thorns.

Now, look at such men as Noah, Abraham, and

Paul. You see they were men of a benevolent

spirit. They were not selfish ; they were public-

spirited men ; men of truth, of honesty ; men of

Christian honor ; men who might be relied on at

the hazard of every personal interest. All good

men have not made such attainments in excel

lence ; yet their disposition and their course of

conduct show that they make conscience of doing

right. They do not live to sin, nor do they sin

to live. Their spirit is the spirit of love, of for

giveness, of tenderness, and well-doing. It is

not a malignant, unkind spirit. They do not

live as though they had leave, from their profes

sion as Christians, to defraud, and slander, and

injure, and envy, and hate their fellow men.

While they take special delight in the character

of those who are the friends of God, their affect

ions are those of kindness toward his and their

enemies. They are not the sins more immediately

against God, and these only, which they strive

to mortify and avoid, but sins against their fellow

men. Nor are they religious duties merely which

they endeavor to perform, but the duties they

owe to their fellow men. It is a sense of their
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universal responsibility which governs them. The

will of their Master in heaven is but one, whether

it regards God or man ; they know no other

master, no other law.

A fourth point, in this contrast, is their different

views of sin. The wicked men whose character

is described in the Scriptures, thought little of

sinning against God. Because they made light

of God they made light of the precepts, the

prohibitions and penalties of his holy law ; they

made light of eternity ; and, therefore, they made

light of sin. This is one of the characteristics of

wicked men all over the world. From the cauti

ous formalist, who covers up his trangressions by

hypocritical professions of goodness, to the bold

blasphemer, and the fool who " makes a mock at

sin ;" all wicked men, though not alike in the num

ber and enormity of their offenses, are alike desti

tute of holiness. He whose eye is on every

wicked man's heart sees nothing there but sin.

Some are stupid and thoughtless ; and though

often warned and admonished, slight these calls

and put far away the evil day. Some sin against

great light ; they have been distinguished for

their religious privileges ; and though they have

known their Lord's will, they have not done it.

Some have lived long in sin ; their day of grace

has been prolonged beyond that of most of their

fellow men. Some have stifled the voice of con
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science and resisted the strivings of the Holy

Spirit. Yet have they no heart-affecting views

of the sinfulness of sin, of the turpitude and ill-

desert of their own character as sinners, and no

earnest desires to be delivered from this moral

tyranny, and bondage. If you tell them they

are condemned by the law of God, this is a truth

they do not comprehend. If you tell them that

the day of retribution is near, they comfort them

selves with the thought that it is no nearer to

them than to others. Nothing convinces or alarms

them. They take refuge in the hackneyed ex

cuses for impenitence ; and, because they cover

their sins from their own eyes, presumptuously

hope that they are covered from the all-search

ing eye. Thus they live, and thus they die. This

is their wickedness, and such the views they have

of that abominable thing which God's soul

hateth.

Most certainly this is not the character of good

men ; Moses and Paul were not such men as this.

The views which good men have of God, produce

heart-affecting views of sin. The more they see

of him and of themselves, the more do they abhor

themselves, and repent in dust and ashes. Their

past conduct is a grief t$ them, and touches them

with humility and contrition. Their iniquities

often overwhelm them with shame and confusion

of face. As memory recalls them in all their

IB*
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varied forms, and conscience unfolds their turpi

tude, and the spirit of God reminds them of what

they have failed to do, they can not suppress

the exclamation, " Against thee, thee only have

I sinned, and done this evil in thy sight." They

are sinners still ; and when they sin, like Peter,

they " go out and weep bitterly." They are still

tempted to sin, because the Canaanite is still in

the land, and there is much remaining depravity

of heart to be overcome. " The lust of the flesh,

the lust of the eye, and the pride of life" still

ensnare them, while that single thought, " How

shall I commit this great wickedness and sin

against God," has great power over their consci

ence, heart and life. With terrible majesty, and

unutterable tenderness, and with " a loud voice,"

like that he uttered when he gave up the ghost,

the sufferer of Calvary bids them beware of sin.

A good man is accustomed to receive lessons

from that Great Teacher, and there, on his cross,

he reads the lessons written in blood. He would

be the foe of that which nailed his adorable

Master to the tree. " They that are Christ's have

crucified the flesh with its affections and lusts."

They long to be delivered from the power of sin.

They "groan being burdened." When God

"pours the spirit of grace and supplications

upon them," they "look on him whom they have

pierced and mourn." There is a luxury even in
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these tears. Here lies the difference between the

good and the bad.

A fifth point, in this contrast, will be found in the

different views which these two classes of persons

entertain toward Christ. The ancient saints, from

Abel down to Malachi, saw Christ in the Old Test

ament, though they beheld him under a cloud,

in the mere shadow of the " good things to come."

Like Abraham, they rejoiced to " see Christ's day,

and saw it and were glad." Like David, they

beheld him "fairer than the sons of men;" and

with the delighted church in the Canticles, they

could say of him, " My Beloved is the chief

among ten thousands, and altogether lovely."

When in the fullness of time, this Saviour became

incarnate, and gave himself an offering for sin, all

good men honored him. There were men like

aged Simeon, and like Peter and John, and holy

women, like Anna, and Mary and Martha, who

forsook all and followed him. They prized the

invitations of the gospel, repaired to that Saviour,

and rested upon him for pardon and eternal life.

They found hope only in him ; every other refuge

left their heart sad. Vile as they felt themselves

to be, and were, they returned to their offended

God through Him, and desired to be saved in no

other way. They " esteemed all things but loss

for Christ ;" they gloried in that cross by which

" the world was crucified to them, and they to
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the world ; they denied themselves to the death

that they might follow him. And such, substan

tially, have been the views and affections of all

good men in all time. Christ is the magnet which

attracts them. Him they know ; him they love ;

in him they trust, because there is no want of all-

sufficiency in his person, and no defect in his sac

rifice. The alarm and wretchedness of a guilty

conscience, and the terrors of apprehension find

repose here, and here their peace is as a river,

and as a flowing stream. Such is the simplicity

of the gospel, that this trust, these hopes, and this

consecration to Christ are not peculiar to well-

instructed minds, nor even to Christian lands.

"In a portion of our Southern territory, from

which the red man has now been driven, at a pro

tracted meeting held in the wild forest, the sub

ject of, Christ and him Crucified, was the preach

er's theme, and was illustrated with surpassing

beauty and grandeur. As the preacher drew a

picture of Gethsemane and of the unbefriended

stranger who wept there, and then pointed to him

as he hung bleeding on the cross ; the congre

gation wept. There was a slight movement in

the assembly, and a tall son of the forest, with

tears on his red cheeks, approached the preacher

and said : Did Jesus die for me t—die for poor

Indian ? Me have no lands to give to Jesus ; the

white men take them away ; me give him my dog
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and my rifle. The minister told him, Jesus would

not accept this. Me give Jesus my dog, my rifle, and

my blanket ; poor Indian he got no more to give ;

he give Jesus all. The minister replied, that Jesus

could not accept them. The poor ignorant self-

sacrificing son of the forest bent his head in sorrow

and meditated. At length he raised his noble

brow, and fixing his eye on the preacher, sobbed

out, " Here is poor Indian ; will Jesus have him ?"

This is Christianity ; this is goodness, alike in the

learned and the unlearned. To those who be

lieve, Christ is precious. The work of Christ, the

thought of Christ, consecration to Christ is sweet

to all good men. Their hearts, their hands, their

persons, their praises are given to Him that sitteth

upon the throne.

Just the converse of these are the views and

emotions of wicked men. Who sought to strangle

the young child Jesus in his cradle ? The wicked

Herod. Who accused him of blasphemy, re

buked him for his condescension to sinners, and

insisted upon it that he was in league with the

Devil ? The wicked Scribes and Pharisees. Who

held a council how they might destroy him ?

That same " generation of vipers." Who were

sore displeased, because the children in the

Temple sang Hosanna to the Son of David ? The

wicked chief Priests and Scribes. Who took

counsel how they might entangle him in his talk ?
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The infidel Saducees. Who came out against him

in the Garden ? A wicked soldiery, from the

more wicked Sanhedrim. Who spit in his face

and buffeted him ; who cried out crucify him,

crucify him ; who stripped him, scourged him,

nailed him to the cross, and triumphed in his

agonies and shame ? Vile men and viler insti

gators. Wickedness and Christ have no common

sympathies. Rejection of Christ comes from the

love of wickedness. Who are wicked men if not

those who trifle with their immortality ; who re

pudiate their obligations to the law of God ; who

laugh at conscience ; who are controlled by their

corruptions, and whose idols are self and the

world ? Yet, to say nothing of grosser wicked

ness, these are the men, all over the world, who

neither esteem, nor love, nor confide in the Son

of God. "Suppose you wish to separate the mi

nute particles of brass and steel mixed together

in the same vessel. Apply a loadstone, and im

mediately every particle of iron will attach itself

to it, while. the brass remains behind. So in a

large, or small community of men, we may not

be able to distinguish them ; but let Jesus Christ

come among them, and all the good will be at

tracted toward him as the steel is drawn to the

magnet, while all the bad will remain at a dis

tance." Or, to change the parallel, the spirit of

piety is like an electrified body. Let it come in
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contact with Jesus Christ, and the wave of heav

enly fluid will flow ; its sympathetic vibrations

will be excited, and a single flash of heaven's

spiritual lightning will multiply its wavelets in

definitely. The spirit of impiety responds to

none of these heavenly vibrations ; nothing can

excite them, because it has no spiritual suscepti

bility. There is an electrical attractiveness in the

Saviour which all good men know and feel ; while

in those same properties, so attractive to the good,

there is all that is repulsive to the evil.

Another point in this contrast is, that good

men are submissive to the will of God, and bad

men are unsubmissive. All men fall in with the

will of God when his will is accordant with their

own. It is no act of submission then to desire

that God's will may be done. But when his will

countervails our own, and our desires are thwart

ed, and our hopes defeated, and all our plans de

ranged by his providence—then to prefer his will

to our own is proof of goodness. This is what

God requires, what the creature owes to the

Creator, what human ignorance, human infirmity,

human dependence, and the imperfect rectitude

of men owe to unerring wisdom and goodness.

This single line of demarkation is no unsafe cri

terion of moral character. This is the disputed

question between God and the soul, and the very

point at which it turns from sin to holiness. " Not
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as I will, but as thou wilt"—this is Christianity ;

this was the spirit of its Author ; this is piety ;

this is heaven. Just in the measure in which men

are sanctified, they desire no will but God's. If

you carefully inspect the lives of holy men as re

corded in the Scriptures, you will find that they

have learned to say, under the most trying and

painful events, "It is the Lord ; let him do what

seemeth to him good." It is the joy of good men

that all their interests, and all the vicissitudes of

their condition are at his disposal.

It is a fearful convulsion in the human mind

when the will of man refuses to be controlled by

the will of God. The restless will, the unsleep

ing will, the strong will—proud man would have

it all his own. This is the culminating point of

v his apostacy. The great English poet could not

have better defined the essence of wickedness

than when he puts the words into the mouth of

the arch-fiend,

" Better to reign in hell, than serve in heaven."

Yes, this is wickedness. This is hell. " Who is

the Lord, that I should obey his voice ?" Wicked

men are at war with God. When he opposes

them they murmur and repine. The clay quar

rels with the potter. They do nothing from an

honest and ingenuous regard to the divine au

thority ; they submit to nothing from a true and
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cheerful regard to the divine pleasure. This is

wickedness ; and where you see only this you see

wicked men.

Still another point in this contrast is the differ

ence in the views and aims of good and bad men

as they respect the great objects of human life.

When you look upon the world in which you

dwell, you see some persons who have a deep and

abiding sense of their responsibility ; who in the

different spheres in which they are employed aim

to do right, and set their duty above their own

interests and pleasures ; and who live in order to

accomplish the great end of their existence. Their

time, their property, their talents, their associa

tions, their employments and influence, are habit

ually so employed as to meet the approbation and

promote the glory of God. Man was made for

this end, just as the sun was made to shine, the

clouds to give rain, and the earth to bring forth

fruit. Those who live for this purpose are good

men. They have a self-sacrificing and disinterest

ed spirit. Their aims are generous and high, both

in moral attainments and active usefulness. They

do not stagnate in sloth and pleasure. They are

not ambitious of " vain glory" but stimulated by

the high ambition of doing good. With their

two talents they gain other two ; and with their

five, other five ; and if they have but one they

are strangers to the ignoble indolence that hides
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it in a napkin and buries it in the earth. They

" seek great things," but not " for themselves ;"

rather do they prefer the honor of God to their

own honor, and the interests of his kingdom to

every other interest. It is their highest consola

tion in life and in death, that they are not their

own ; but belong body and soul, to their gracious

and faithful Lord. Often do they renew the con

secration of themselves to him, and the direct and

cherished purpose of glorifying him, spurning the

earth as their portion, " looking for and hasting

unto the day of God," stretching onward and up

ward to a boundless immortality. We say that

such men are not bad men ; if Gabriel were to

observe them would he not say, they are good

men ? Will not such persons at last enjoy the ap

probation of the King of heaven, and though " not

by works of righteousness which they have done,"

but according to his abundant mercy, be found

among those who encircle his throne ?

On the other hand, there are those who live for

a very different purpose. Sin is a debasing thing ; •

it polutes and contracts the mind and heart ; it

sinks the soul into abject selfishness. If you look

over the world, you see a class of men who live

for time. Some of them are men of indolence

and sloth. They do not so much live with their

fellow men, as upon them. Their " ambition is to

sink." Their business is to do nothing. They
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are " cumberers of the ground." The world would

not miss them were they all to die to-morrow, ex

cept that its condition would be changed for the

better. There are others who live for the mere

purposes of self-gratification and pleasure. Their

character is withered by their vices, and the fair

flower that might have bloomed in beauty and fra

grance, is blighted, and its stalk rots on the low

lands where it grew. There are others whose sole

object is wealth. They contrive, and toil, and

economize for gain ; not for usefulness, not for

competency and comfort, but to be rich. Some

of the finest minds in the world are consumed by

this passion after wealth ; it may be the pomp of

riches, or the pride of riches, or the mere self-

complacency of riches, that infatuates them. And

there are others who live for fame ; who are agi

tated night and day with the throes of ambition.

The pride of power and the pageantry of^tate in

toxicate them. They live for a name and the

proud career of earth. These are the leading

aims, the "ruling passion" of millions. But they

are not rational aims ; they will not bear reflec

tion ; they leave the heart dissatisfied ; and they

yield little comfort on the bed of death. They

are all for self ; and if not exclusively for self, for

that circle of which self is the centre. They stop

with time and have nothing to do with God and

eternity. The soul does not expand, nor is it the
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better for being under their power. Men were

made for higher ends than either to be loungers

on God's earth ; or plunge into the gulph of pleas

ure ; or attain the wealth of the Indies ; or wrap

themselves in robes of fame. God has assigned

them a higher service ; nor will he hold them

guiltless for neglecting it. Those who have no

higher destination than this, may attain their ob

ject ; but it is not the end aimed at by good men.

And when these two classes of men come to

the bed of death they themselves see which has,

and which has not, attained the great ends of

their existence. " Who," says Voltaire, " can

without horror, consider the whole world as the

empire of destruction ? It abounds with won

ders ; it also abounds with victims. It is a vast

field of carnage and contagion. Every species is

without pity pursued and torn to pieces, through

earth, and air, and water. In man there is more

wretchedness than in all the other animals put to

gether. He loves life, and yet he knows that he

must die. If he enjoys a transient good, he suf

fers various evils, and is at last devoured by

worms. This knowledge is his fatal prerogative ;

Other animals have it not. He spends the tran

sient moments of his existence in diffusing the

miseries which he suffers ; in cutting the throats

of his fellow creatures for pay ; in cheating and

being cheated ; in robbing and being robbed ; in
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serving that he might command ; and in repent

ing of all he does. The bulk of mankind are

nothing more than a crowd of wretches, equally

criminal and unfortunate, and the globe contains

carcasses rather than men. I tremble at the re

view of this dreadful picture, to find it contains a

complaint against Providence itself; and I wish I

had never been born !"* A fitting view this to

be taken by an infidel of the life of man. This

is infidelity. Turn now to the view of a Christian

man, " who died as he lived, full of confidence in

God." " I shall shortly," said the excellent Haly-

burton, " get a very different sight of God from

what I have had, and shall be made meet to praise

him forever and ever. O the thoughts of an In

carnate Deity are sweet and ravishing ! O how I

wonder at myself that I do not love him more,

and that I do not admire him more ! What

Wonder that I enjoy such a eomposure under all

my bodily pains, and in view of death itself!

What a mercy that, having the use of my reason,

I can declare his goodness to my soul ! I long

for his salvation ; and bless his name that I have

found him, and die rejoicing in him. O that I

was where he is ! I have a father and a mother,

and ten brothers and sisters in heaven, and I shall

be the eleventh. O there is a telling in this provi

dence, and I shall be telling it forever. If there

* Fuller on Truth.
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be such a glory in his conduct now, what will it

be to see the Lamb in the midst of the throne ?

Blessed be God, that ever I was born!"* This

is Christianity. Good men " live for something,"

and to bless God that ever they were born. Bad

men live for nothing ; they do not accomplish any

of life's great ends, and at its close only regret

that they ever had a being ! They are beautiful

thoughts of the great Chalmer's, when he says,

" Thousands of men breathe, move, and live—

pass off the stage of life and are heard of no more.

Why ? None were blessed by them ; none could

point to them as the means of their redemption.

Not a line they wrote, not a word they spoke,

could be recalled, and so they perished. Their

light went out in darkness, and they were not re

membered more than the insects of yesterday.

Why will you thus live and die ? 0 man immor

tal, live for something. Do good, and leave be

hind you a monument of virtue that the storms of

time can never destroy. Write your name by

kindness, love, and mercy, on the hearts of thous

ands you come in contact with year by year, and

you will never be forgotten. No ; your name,

your deeds, will be as legible as the hearts you

leave behind, as the stars on the brow of evening.

Good deeds will shine as brightly on the earth as

the stars of heaven."

* Jay.
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Such is the contrast between good men and bad,

as exhibited in their conduct. There are those,

we know, who disregard it, and who affirm that

good men sin as well as others, and that the dis

tinction between them is only in name. We re

gret the sins of good men. Their wickedness is

the more noticed, and the more trumpeted, because

they are good men. Their wrong doing is so

rare, and so out of place, that a fj^ult-finding

world glories in their faults. " To a young infi

del who scoffed at Christianity, on account of the

misconduct of some of its professors, the late Dr.

John M. Mason, once said, Did you ever know an '

uproar made because an infidel went astray from

the paths of morality ? The infidel admitted he

had not. Then, replied the Doctor, do you not see

that you admit that Christianity is a holy religion,

by expecting its professors to be holy ; and that

thus, by your very objection, you pay it the high

est compliment in your power." There is no need

of saying that good men are not perfect men ;

yet is the standard of their character a perfect

standard. And say what the world will, the con

trast between them and the wicked who know not

God, can not be called in question by any fair and

ingenious mind. The points of difference are ob

vious, even summarily as they have now been ex

hibited. They lie at the basis of all moral char

acter, and when taken together, are applicable,
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not only to some men, but to all men, and are in

dicative of the righteous and the wicked, where-

ever they are found. The wicked, not of the vile

merely, but of all who are not bora of the Spirit

of God—the righteous, not of the best of men

only, but of all who, by mighty grace, have been

quickened from the death of trespasses and sins.

It is a searching inquiry to which they may well

incite us, and many a solemn retrospect, and

faithful self-inspection. These inward questionings

are salutary, and will not disturb our hopes if they

rest on a firm basis, nor shut out the light of God's

countenance, though for a time they may lead us

to walk in darkness. God dwells with the humble.

Distrust of self should lead us to more implicit

trust in him. Doubt of self should confirm our

faith in the riches of his grace. Holy joy is the

offspring of godly sorrow. The harp on the

willows is destined to sing the Lord's song.



CHAPTER XVI.

Eirji jftUu oui Iajuria;

OR, THE CONTRAST IN ETERNITY.

0 truth is more fully accredited by believers

in divine revelation, than that there will be

a day when God will judge the world. Every

mind in the universe will be awake when the

great Judge thus pronounces the destinies of men.

It will be a day that lifts the curtain ; that brings

forward the long-expected scenes of a future

world ; that ushers the race of man into the re

gions of immortality, and discloses the catastrophe

of that magnificent plan, which has occupied all

time to accomplish.

Think of Lazarus—think of Dives, and you

will know how to estimate the decisions of that

Great Day. It was as the rich man lay on that

burning lake, that the father of the faithful an

nounced the unchanging decree which were

enough to " make the ears of him that heareth

tingle." He had just been imploring Abraham

to send Lazarus that he might dip the tip of his

VOL. II.—17
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Jinger in water and cool Ms tongue, because he

was tormented in that flame. But this was a boon

that could not be granted in that world of tor

ment. He in his life-time had received his good

things, likewise Lazarus his evil things ; but now

Lazarus is comforted, and he is tormented. And

Lazarus could not go ; there was an impervious,

insurmountable barrier. Between us and you

there is a great gulph fixed : So that they which

would pass from us to you can not ; neither can

they pass to us that would comefrom thence.

In this affecting parable three things are dis

tinctly observable—

That by the allotments of his providence in the

present world, God does not distinguish between

the righteous and the wicked ;

That at the end of the world there will be a

difference between them ; and,

That their condition then, will remain forever

unaltered.

The first truth here suggested is that by the al

lotments of his providence in the present world,

God does not distinguish between the righteous

and the wicked.

It has been the grief of many good men, that

the dispensations of providence in this world

afford so little evidence of the impartiality and

rectitude of the divine government. Without

some intimation that the present is a probation
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ary, rather than a retributive state, there would

be no inconsiderable ground for this apprehen

sion. It was the complaint of the wise man, that

there is a vanity which is done upon the earth ;

that there be just men unto whom it happeneth ac

cording to the work of the wicked ; and again,

that there be wicked men unto whom it happeneth

according to the work of the righteous. In the dis

tribution of mercies and judgments, there is so little

discrimination of moral character, that one might

be tempted to conclude it were a matter of in

difference what character men possess. All things

come alike to all ; there is one event to the righteous

and the wicked ; so that no man knoweth either

love or hatred by all that is before them. It is

true that the friends of God enjoy a composure of

mind, an inward security and peace, a hope of

pardon and acceptance which the wicked do not

enjoy ; but in regard to outward mercies, his ene

mies are usually blessed above his friends. The

church has often complained that the proud were

happy ; yea, they that work wickedly were set up ;

yea, they that tempt God were even delivered. The

most enviable comforts are often reserved for the

proudest heart ; the highest honors for the most

flagitious life ; the most remarkable deliverances

for the most irreverent and presumptuous. The

Psalmist once thought to understand this, but it was

too painful for him. His feet were almost gone ;
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his steps had well nigh slipped; because he was

even envious at the foolish, when he saw the pros

perity of the wicked. The men of the world are

represented in the Scriptures, as having their por

tion in this life. Whether it be to show the com

parative meanness and significance of all earthly'

good ; or that the Father of mercies is kind even

to the evil and unthankful ; or to illustrate their

own impenitence and obduracy ; or to give them

the opportunity of filling up the measure of their

iniquity ; or to accomplish all these purposes ;—

the fact is unquestioned—that thus far in' the his

tory of the world, by far the greater portion of

those, who, like the rich man in the parable, have

fared sumptuously every day, have been of the

wicked rather than of the righteous.

It is true that there are, in the present world,

expressive indications of the divine displeasure

against iniquity. The hurricane, the volcano, the

pestilence, the flames, the floods, the tempest, with

all their terrific ravages, together with the num

berless sorrows and untold agonies of body and

mind that agitate the world in which we dwell,

are tokens of God's displeasure. Impressive and

emphatic examples there have been, in which the

wrath of God has been " revealed from heaven

against the unrighteousness and ungodliness of

men." The Old World was swept by the waters

of the deluge ; Sodom was overthrown as in a
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moment, and no hands stayed on her ; Babylon

sunk like a millstone into the depths of the sea.

Yet, after all, an attentive observer must be

driven to the conclusion that this is not the world

in which the Holy God designs to make the dis

tinction visible between the righteous and the

wicked. We do not perceive, indeed, how this

could be done, unless the established laws of na

ture and providence were suspended, and the

world governed by a perpetual series of mira

cles.

The real disposition of the divine mind toward

holiness and sin must be exhibited in the distribu

tion of good and evil in accordance with their re

spective characters. The present world, therefore,

is but the season of trial, with a view to a future

retribution. We must look beyond, if we would see

the line of demarkation between the friends and

foes of God drawn with visible and permanent dis

tinctness. This difference will be clearly and dis

tinctly made, at the end of the world. The time of

trial on the earth was never designed to be long.

Human life with all its invaluable opportunities,

is but a " a vapor that appeareth for a little while

and then vanisheth away." Death closes the scene

in which the holy and the profane appear in an

undistinguished garb, and discovers not only their

true character, but their fitting state and destina

tion. Every man then enters upon allotments,
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which, so far from being influenced by his earthly

standing, are exclusively determined by his moral

character.

As there is an essential and immutable differ

ence between holiness and sin, so is there a visible

propriety in assigning different allotments to the

righteous and the wicked. The method of grace

by Jesus Christ contemplates nothing more cer

tainly than this, and confirms nothing more abso

lutely. God can not do justice to himself, nor to

the universe, without making it appear in another

world, that this difference lays the foundation for

a difference in his manner of treating them. When

Abraham drew near to plead for the few righteous

that remained in Sodom, he rested his solicitations

on this well-known principle of the divine govern

ment. That the righteous should be as the wicked,

that be farfrom thee ! Shall not the Judge of all

the earth do right ? This is a sentiment common

to all men. However favorably their natural sel

fishness may induce them to judge of their own

deserts, and whatever may be their desires and

hopes ; they have no such thoughts within them,

that God will so far disregard his own character, as

to pay no respect to the conduct of men here, in

fixing their condition hereafter. To say nothing

of the nature and extent of the difference, every

man feels that between those who have done good

and those who have done evil, there must be some
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difference in a future world. The veriest pagan

feels this ; pagan philosophers have extensively

taught this truth ; and it would be a violation of

every sentiment of natural conscience to suppose

the contrary. In defiance of their love of error,

men can not easily persuade themselves that they

have nothing to hope, nor fear, on account of the

course of conduct they pursue in the present life.

The beggar died, and was carried by angels to

Abraham's bosom. The rich man died also, and

in hell he lifted up his eyes being in torment.

What more impressive description of the differ

ence between the righteous and the wicked in

another world ! The state of these two men is

designed to be a just representation of all the

dead and all that ever shall die. Every individ

ual of the human family will be found with Laza

rus in heaven, or with Dives in hell. There are

but two different classes of moral character in this

world, and there will be but two different condi

tions adapted to their difference of character in

the next. The righteous and the wicked will,

therefore, then be separated, and the difference

between them be seen.

And in accordance with this representation is

the testimony of the Scriptures throughout. We

are told, that there is a time coming when men

" shall return and discern between the righteous

and the wicked, and between him that serveth God
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and him that serveth him not." That time is the

end of the world. This truth is recognized and

enforced in almost all the parables of the New

Testament. The parable of the vineyard contains

it. The parable of the sower, the parable of the

marriage supper, the parable of the ten virgins,

the parable of the talents, and of the wheat, and

the tares, contain it. To illustrate and enforce

this truth, our Lord directed his Apostles, where-

ever they proclaimed his gospel, to publish its

sanctions and threateuings as well as its offers of

mercy. Go ye into all the world, and preach the

gospel to every creature ; he that believeth and is

baptized shall be saved, but he that believeth not shall

be damned. It is also inwoven with the very

genius and spirit of the whole gospel. It is im

plied in its doctrines ; it is implied in its precepts ;

it is implied in its offers and terms of salvation ;

it is implied in its very promises. If these do not

draw a dividing line between the righteous and

the wicked after death, then have they no signifi

cance. But there is no part of the Bible in which

this truth is more clearly taught, than in that un

affected, but most affecting account our blessed

Lord has given of the Day of Judgment. When

the Son of Man shall come in his glory and all the

holy angels with him, then shall he sit upon the

throne of his glory, and before him shall be gathered

all nations, and he shall separate them one from
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another, as a shepherd divideth the sheep from the

goats. And he shall set the sheep on his right hand,

and the goats on his left. Then shall the king say

to those on his right hand, Come ye blessed of my

Father, inherit the kingdom preparedfor you from

the foundation of the world. Then shall he say

also to them on the left hand, Depart ye cursed, into

everlasting fire prepared for the Devil and his

angels. One would think that no man could read

this narrative without being convinced that it was

the design of Christ to inform the world, that he

would, at the last judgment, make a wide differ

ence between the righteous and the wicked. If

such be not the teaching of the sacred writings,

they are certainly fitted to lead men to false con

clusions upon a subject of the highest importance.

If it was their honest purpose to teach that there

will be no difference hereafter between the righte

ous and the wicked, would they have made use of

such language as this ?

There will be a difference between them, else

is this book of God a tissue of deception, from be

ginning to end. And it will be a wide difference.

The righteous shall be holy as God is holy, lovely

and beloved, and their bosoms shall become the

residence and the reflection of all that is serene

and joyful ; while the wicked shall be matured in

wickedness, hateful and hated, and their minds

shall be the seat of every foul, inordinate, and un

IV*
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gratified lust and affection. The righteous shall

dwell in the heavenly city, the new Jerusalem,

the pure palace of the skies ; while the wicked

shall inhabit the dark dungeon, the deep cavern,

the mournful prison of the universe. The righte

ous will be associated with the spirits of just men

made perfect, the angels of light and the adorable

Redeemer ; while the wicked are associated with

vile spirits of incorrigible men, and the vile com

panions of the Prince of Darkness. There will

be a difference of character, of place, of society,

of employment, of prospects. They will be un

like in every conceivable particular. A great

gulf will lie between them—a chasm that is in

definitely wide and without a bottom. A vast

continent, an immense world will lie on either

side, entirely dissimilar in every view, except that

of bare existence and accountability. There will

be no common sympathies between them ; no

communion ; no reciprocity either of thought and

feeling, of enjoyment or suffering. There will be

no common lot. What is known and felt by one

class is unknown and inexperienced by the other.

If there be pain, and woe, and despair on the one

side, there is none on the other ; and if on the one

side there be felicity, and joy, and exultation,

there is none on the other.

Look up to Abraham's bosom. Look down to

that tormenting flame. Hear the song of Lazarus,
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and listen to the moans of Dives ; and you will

see how widely the righteous and the wicked dif

fer in a future world. 0 fellow immortals ! what

a picture is here presented to our view ! What

a gulf is this which separates the righteous and

the wicked ! On the hither side of it, the wicked

are clothed in rags ; on the remoter shore, the

righteous shine in all the beauties of holiness, and

the fine linen of the saints. The wicked are de

nied a drop of water to cool their tongue ; the

righteous drink of the pure water of the river of

life, from the throne of God and the Lamb. The

wicked have no rest day nor night from the tor

menting fury of God's indignation ; the righteous

rest from their labors and their sufferings, and

their works do follow them. The wicked, while

they behold the blessedness of the righteous, blas

pheme God and gnaw their tongues for their pain;

the righteous with all their compassion for such

woes, but with their still greater admiration of the

divine rectitude and justice, say, Alleluiahl while

they see the smoke of the torments of the damned

ascending forever and ever !

What truths are these which the God of truth

thus utters in our ears ? Is every living man on

this terrestrial globe to be assigned to one or the

other of these allotments ? And for how long a

period ? How long ? 0, how long ? Read the

words of the parable and you will perceive that
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these decisions of eternal justice will never be re

versed. The gulf is impassable.

We must dwell then on the great truth, that

this difference remains unaltered.

When the rich man craved a drop of water to

cool his tongue, he was not only reminded that in

the present world he had received his good things ;

but that besides this there was a great gulf be

tween him and the regions of the blessed, so that

all intercourse was forever barred. They who

would pass from heaven to hell could not ; neither

could they pass to heaven who would come from

hell. There was an impassable gulf between them,

and it is between them still, much as the wicked

ness and ingenuity of men have been put upon

the rack to devise means to remove, or diminish,

or cross this impassable barrier. There is no arch

that spans it ; no tunnel that runs beneath it ; the

effort is as vain as the hope of Dives to procure

a drop of water from Lazarus.

Nor are these bold and strong assertions with

out proof. This parable was uttered by him who

"spake as never man spake," and who is truth it

self. And the natural and necessary construction

of it must produce the conviction upon every fair

and ingenuous mind, that there will be no change

in the allotments of men after they leave this

world. After having been once admitted into

heaven the righteous shall never be thrust down
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to hell ; after having been once shut up in hell,

the wicked shall never enter into heaven. These

are two distinct propositions ; each of them de

serves a few distinct remarks.

Will then the righteous, after having been once

admitted into heaven, ever sink to hell ? The float

ing lights of human reason can not be trusted to

decide so grave a question as this. Classic my

thology furnishes us the best teachings of human

wisdom ; but they are obscure and doubtful. The

' subject is one about which we may reason and

speculate, and adopt conclusions justified by strong

probability ; but after all, we know nothing about

it except from God. What then has God told us ?

How readest thou ? These shall go into life eter

nal. He that believeth shall be saved. The Fath

er's commandment is life everlasting. Because I

live, ye shall live also. At God's right hand there

are pleasures forever more. There shall be no

more pain, nor death, for the former things are

passed away. From that temple they shall go no

more out. We need no more. Who does not see

that this representation accords with all the prin

ciples of God's government, with all the dictates

of sound reason, and all the better feelings of our

hearts ? If there be any meaning in words, the

Scriptures teach us that the blessedness of the

righteous will be literally without end.

It is a delightful thought, that after all their
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fears and conflicts, all their sins and unfaithfulness,

the righteous will all, at last, be confirmed in their

integrity and blessedness. And it is a thought

which not only falls in with, but is required by,

the whole scope and design of the sacred writ

ings. We take up the Bible and ask ourselves

such questions as the following : For what did

God create the world ? For what is all -the vast

machinery of his providence, and the still more

wonderful method of his grace ? For what the

incarnation and death of his only Son ? the de

scent of the Holy Spirit, and the effectual calling

and progressive sanctification of his peculiar peo

ple ? For what the day and means of salvation ;

the final judgment and sentence ; if after all this

exhibition of wisdom, love, and power, the na

tions of the saved may, at some distant period,

leave their abodes of glory and sink to the realms

of woe ?

There are but three ways in which we can con

ceive the character and condition of the righteous

in the heavenly world will ever be altered. Either

there must be something in the heavenly world it

self to change the character and diminish the joys

of its inhabitants ; or they themselves must change

their own character and destiny ; or God himself

must change his purpose, and after all that he has

done for them, leave them to relapse into sin and

perish.
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But is there any thing in the heavenly world

that will tend to change the character, or diminish

the joys of its happy inhabitants ? God is there,

but he is without variableness, or shadow of turn

ing. If the pure spirits around his throne ever

have reason to love and adore him, they will al

ways have reason to do so. And since he does

not alter, their affections and joys will not alter.

Throughout ceaseless ages will he unfold the luster

of his character ; and those who have once be

held his beauty, can never be offended with his

excellence, or weary of his glory. Nor will there

be any thing in the character of the angels, or of

the employments and enjoyments of the heavenly

world that will have a tendency to satiate or dis

gust a holy mind, but every thing to cherish and

enkindle within it the flame of hallowed joy. And

as there is nothing in heaven to alter the disposi

tion of its inhabitants, so its inhabitants will never

voluntarily turn their backs upon it to welter in

the flames of hell. They have no motive to do

so, arising either from their judgment, their con

science, their prevailing disposition, or their high

est interest. And as the saints will be satisfied

with their inheritance, and never choose to ex

change it for the portion of the'reprobate, so we

have the assurance of the God of love that his

purpose will never change. His faithfulness and

mercy are pledged to keep them. His eternal
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covenant is pledged to keep them. " The word

of his oath" is pledged to keep them. Nothing

shall pluck them out of his hands. Nothing shall

separate them from the love of God which is in

Christ Jesus their Lord.

O ! whose heart will not fasten on this ines

timable truth ! What child of grace does not look

down upon the mighty chasm between him and

the pit, and rejoice that they which would pass

from hence can not ? On this infinitely interest

ing inquiry, therefore, every fear may be hushed.

We have the security of a God of truth that the

heavenly inheritance fadeth not away. " Once

has he sworn in his holiness, that he will not lie

unto David." By two immutable things in which

it is impossible for God to lie, they may have strong

consolation who have fled for refuge to the hope set

before them, which hope they have as an anchor of

the soul sure and steadfast, entering into that which

is within the veil, whither the forerunner hath for

them entered. Mournful, indeed, would be the

tidings, if when you open the everlasting doors to

welcome the departing spirit, a doubt might flit

across it that the time may come when this inherit

ance may be forfeited. The anchor of the Chris

tian's hope is more sure and steadfast than this.

Everlasting thanks to the perfected work of the Son

of God, no such mournful tidings shall ever fall

upon the ear of redeemed men. There is a great
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gulf fixed, so that they which would pass from

heaven to hell can not !

The inquiry is not the less interesting : Will

the wicked, after having been once shut up in

hell, ever be admitted into heaven ? Within the

whole compass of human thought, there is no

question more solemn than this. Human rea

son can not decide it, any more than it can de

cide the former question. It can not determine

whether a just God will pardon sin at all ; a su

pernatural revelation was necessary in order to

establish this great truth. So far as the pagan

world have decided by their mythology, its decis

ion is that there will be no change, in the condi

tion of wicked men after death. Bad men were

doomed to wander forever in the dark spirit land.

The Elysium and Tartarus of human reason point

significantly to the world of unalterable doom.

Yet human reason knows nothing where it would

know all. Who shall answer this great question

but God ? How should we know any thing of that

world where we have never penetrated, and where

all is darkness except to the eye of infinite knowl

edge ? Here then we make our appeal to the di

vine testimony. What is it and what is its im

port ? Here allow me to say, that wicked men

have nothing to gain by denying it, or refusing

to understand it. If they are honest in their in

quiries, they are desirous simply to ascertain the
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truth. What, then, is the language of the Bible

on this great subject ? We can not now recite a

tithe of it; we may classify its declarations under

the following heads :

1. In the first place, there are a multitude of

passages which affirm that the wicked shall not

enter into heaven. " Unto whom I swear in my

wrath, that they should not enter into my rest."

" Except your righteousness exceed the righteous

ness of the Scribes and Pharisees, ye shall, in no

case, enter into the kingdom of heaven." " Know

ye not that the unrighteous shall not enter the

the kingdom of God." " Be not deceived ;

neither fornicators, nor idolators, nor adulterers,

nor abusers of themselves with mankind, nor

theives, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers,

nor extortioners shall inherit the kingdom of God."

" I tell you before, as I have told you in time

past, that they which do such things shall not in

herit the kingdom of God." " There shall in no

wise enter into it any thing that defileth, neither

whatsoever worketh abomination, or maketh a

lie." Thus far the testimony of God is clear and

decisive, that there is a class of men who shall

never enter into heaven. And if they shall not go

to heaven, where shall they go ? You reply,

perhaps, they will be destroyed ; their existence

will cease, and they shall sink into utter annihila

tion. If these and similar declarations were all
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that God has uttered upon this subject, there

might be some ground for this conjecture. But

we must add to these a

2. Second class of passages, not merely of this

negative kind, but which affirm positively, that

wicked men shall be cast into hell. " The wicked

shall be turned into hell and all the nations that

forget God." They shall " be cast out into outer

darkness ; there shall be weeping and gnashing of

teeth." " And thou, Capernaum, which art ex

alted unto heaven, shalt be brought down to hell."

" They that have done evil shall come forth unto

the resurrection of damnation." " The beast and

the false prophet were cast alive into a lake of

fire, and whosoever was not found written in the

Book of Life was cast into the lake of fire."

" The Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven

with his mighty angels, taking vengeance on

them that know not God, and obey not the gos

pel of our Lord Jesus Christ." " The Lord know-

eth how to reserve the unjust unto the day of

judgment, to be punished." The wicked, there

fore, are not to be admitted into heaven ; they

are not to be annihilated ; but to be cast into hell.

There God will take vengeance on them, and

there they are to be punished. And now,

3. In the third place, we turn to a few of those

passages which instruct us how long their punish

ment will continue. " Then shall he say to them
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on the left hand, Depart from me, ye cursed into

everlasting fire prepared for the devil and his

angels." " Where their worm dieth not and the

fire is not quenched." Four times in the same

paragraph, the gracious Saviour repeats these

awful words. " The chaff he will burn with un

quenchable fire." " Who shall be punished with

everlasting destruction from the presence of the

Lord and the glory of his power." No other

being can punish thus but God ; and he calls up

and calls forth the strength and glory of his power,

in order to inflict this everlasting destruction.

Sodom and Gomorrah, we are told, are set forth

" an example, suffering the vengeance of eternal

fire." There is a class of wicked men spoken of

by the Apostle John, who " shall drink of the wine

of the wrath of God, poured out without mixture

into the cup of his indignation," and the " smoke

of whose torments ascendeth up forever and every

Put these three classes of tests together, and we

can not question their import. We may wish

they were not true ; but they are as true as the

sweetest promise in the book of God. We may

quarrel with them, but this will not help the mat

ter ; there they stand. " God is not a man that

he should lie, nor the son of man that he should

repent." He is a being of too much rectitude to

deceive men, and he has no motive thus to utter

himself for the sake of practicing on their fears.
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He has access to the minds of men ; he is the

author of their language, and knows the power of

language when he would instruct them. And we

are free to say, that if these instructions in rela

tion to the endless punishment of the wicked can

not be relied on, there is no declaration in the

Bible on which we can rely. The Bible is a whole

revelation ; the everlasting punishment of the

wicked constitutes an essential part of it. Dis

prove this doctrine, and you undermine and de

stroy the whole fabric ; you must sink into absolute

infidelity. If language can express the never-

ending miseries of the wicked, they are here ex

pressed ; if God can reveal his truth, it is here

revealed. These and such like declarations deter

mine with certainty that the miseries of the wick

ed will be co-eternal with the happiness of the

righteous. An impartial examination of the

Scriptures must convince every reflecting and

honest mind that they furnish the same evidence

of the unalterable allotments of the one, which

they furnish of the unalterable allotments of the

other. The Bible presents us with nothing but a

gulf equally impassable to both.

But there are other considerations which may

not be thought of lightly. According to our selfish

views, we very naturally suppose that while the

inhabitants of heaven will never wish to go to

hell, the inhabitants of hell may wish to go to
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heaven. But where do we learn this? No doubt

the wicked will earnestly desire to be delivered

from their pains; but will they ever desire the

holy happiness of heaven ? It has been offered

them, and they have declined it. It has been sin

cerely offered to them, and earnestly urged upon

them, and they persevered in declining it to the

last. They " would not come unto Christ that

they might have life." His expostulation with

them was, " How oft have I been willing ; but ye

were not willing !" They have pursued their own

chosen way up to the very hour when the door of

hope was closed. Even amid the debility of dis

ease, and the agonies of death, they had no heart

to yield the controversy with their Maker. The

fact may not be questioned, that the salvation of

the gospel is distasteful to them. There is noth

ing in heaven to make it desirable to an unholy

mind ; but rather everything which, to a wicked

man, renders it the object of aversion and disgust.

They could not be induced to chose it while they

lived, and they can not be induced to chose it

now that they are dead and entered into the world

of spirits. They are sufferers ; but the punish

ments of the damned will never change their dis

positions, nor soften and purify their hearts so as to

prepare them for the bliss of heaven. Suffering

will not lead men to God and holiness. Punish

ment never leads a bad man to love the punisher.
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Never was there a greater delusion than that the

place of future punishment is designed to be a

place of discipline, a school of reform. The Scrip

tures teach us that it is a place otpunishment, and

punishment merely. Men will not become the

better by being there, but the worse ; and every

wicked passion will express itself in irritated fury.

There is not the least intimation in the Bible that

the wicked are punished in the future world for

their benefit. It is a delusion of the devil. God

declares that he punishes them not in kindness to

reclaim them, but in anger to curse them ; not in

mercy to save them, but in wrath to destroy them.

Cain, and Pharaoh, and Judas, are no more meet

for the society and enjoyment of heaven now, than

when they first entered the world of woe, but have

waxed worse and worse, and deserve the curse

now far more than when they first began to suf

fer it. In defiance of all their sufferings, the

wicked in hell will remain the avowed and malig

nant enemies of God ; and being thus eternally

unqualified for heaven, will never find access

across the gulf to those regions of unpolluted

bliss.

Nor is there the least intimation in the word of

God that he will devise any method by which his

enemies may hereafter be restored to his favor.

The great restorative process under the mediatorial

reign of the Son is going on now, and in the pres
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ent world. It began immediately after the first

apostasy, and ends with the resurrection and the

general judgment. " The heavens have received"

the great Restorer until he shall come again " the

second time" to perfect this restoration by gather

ing together the holy of all worlds into his Father's

house. There is not a passage in the Bible which

speaks of any restoration after this. " Then cometh

the end ;" every thing will then remain as it was

at the judgment. Yet it is at the close and com

pletion of this only restoration, that the Judge

shall say, " Depart ye cursed into everlasting fire."

Why should men be so infatuated as to indulge

the thought, that after the preparation of thous

ands of years for a day of final decision, and after

the decisions of that day shall have been pro

nounced, that there will be another day of grace

—another Saviour—other offers of mercy—that

God will pour out his spirit upon the tenants of

the pit, and revive his work in the regions of des

pair ? No, no ! " Their end is destruction." It is

not restoration, but destruction. It could not have

been said of them, " whose end is destruction," if

they were in the end to be restored to the divine

favor. With fearful emphasis it is written, He

that is filthy, shall be filthy still ! There will be

no opportunity for the wicked inhabitants of hell

to be saved through Christ; for they have been

condemned for rejecting him. " There remaineth
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now no more sacrifice for sins." The eternal Son,

too, will then have given up the kingdom to God

even the Father, and no longer set upon his media

torial throne. When he shall return from heaven

to pronounce the sentence, and fix the allotments

of the assembled universe, his work will be ac

complished, and the mediatorial kingdom will be

closed. The door of heaven and hope will be

shut. There will be no possibility of reconcilia

tion to God, for there will be no Mediator. The

great gulf will be fixed. Heaven and hell shall

remain forever, and the impassable gulf eternally

roll between them.

These are solemn truths ; nor can they be con

templated with indifference, even by beings who

have no immediate concern in them. The angels

of God who are spectators of such scenes, are

moved by them and regard them with deep and

solemn interest. We are concerned in them. We

are actors in them. It is of us that they speak.

Of all the race of Adam, there is not one, but will

at last find his unalterable allotment either in

heaven, or hell. Every man possesses the charac

ter of the righteous, or of the wicked. One of

these characters you will possess as long as you

remain in the present world ; one of them you

will possess when you come to die, and when you

rise from the dead, and when you appear before

God in judgment. And the character you then

vol. n.—18
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possess will determine your unalterable residence

hereafter. This will prove true, not merely of

those who lived before the flood ; not merely of

those who lived and died during the prophetic

and apostolic ages ; not merely of other nations,

other churches, and other men ; but of no living

man more than you. You may not realize it ; you

may think it all an idle tale ; you may be thought

less and unconcerned about it, but it is not on this

account the less true. Men are very apt to feel

that there is no such thing as hell, simply because

they do not believe it :—just as though its exist

ence depended upon their own impressions, and

not upon the immutable truth and justice of God.

This seems a very easy way of getting rid of

future and everlasting punishment ; and it would

be so in reality, if disbelieving it were any evi

dence that it would not prove a reality. We

scarcely know how to reason with such men.

Shall your unbelief make the truth of God of

more effect? You do not believe there is a hell!

Well, what of that ? Does this prove there is

none ? Did you never disbelieve that which you

afterward found to be true ? You do not believe

there is a hell ! But what if God knows there is

one ? Did you never read of those who are given

up to strong delusions, to believe a lie, that they all

might be damned ! Your disbelief only shows

that you are in the broad way that leads to death.
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I beseech you to beware of this soul-destroying •

error. More are ensnared by it than choose to

avow it before the world. We honor their dis

cretion, and beg them to escape the snare. As

for those who avow, and more especially the few

who preach it, we leave them in his hands who

says : " Vengeance is mine ; I will repay." I

never could understand how any man should

preach the doctrine of universal salvation. If it

were true, nothing is gained by preaching it ; but

as it is false, the loss is one that never can be re

paired. If it were true, we do not need it ; but

as it is false, we do not want it. No, the world

does not want these Synagogues of Satan, and

these teachers of lies. It is the Lethean cup

which lulls the soul to death on the brink of the

pit. There is a class of men that never will be

lieve there is a hell until they are plunged into it.

Could you blot that world of perdition out of ex

istence as easily as you can disbelieve it, I would

not thus alarm you, nor plead more with you to

escape the coming wrath. Just as though God

could not send you to hell without your believ

ing it !

Heaven or hell ! how inexpressibly solemn the

thought ! How near these affecting realities ! In

how short a time will every one of us be in heaven,

or hell ! Which will it be ? Who went to Abra

ham's bosom ? Who sank to the tormenting flame ?
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It was no crime in Dives to be rich ; it "was no

virtue in Lazarus to be poor ; but the one was the

friend, the other was the enemy of God. The one

forsook, and the other persevered in his iniquity.

The one accepted, and the other rejected the great

salvation. The question for eternity is decided in

time. Death separates you at a stroke from all

opportunity of deciding it. Every year, every

Sabbath, every hour is now exerting an influence

on this decision which interminable ages can not

reverse. Human life is but a day ; yet within

this short term are crowded the momentous con

cerns of an unalterable eternity.

As I bring this book to a close I am some

times constrained to anticipate the hour when

the writer and his readers shall meet at the judg

ment seat of Christ. Sometimes I can not help

asking myself the question, Who of all my read

ers will at that day be numbered with the right

eous, and who will be gathered with the wick

ed? It is a problem I can not solve. It is a

question that might well make an angel tremble.

Many are there who will tread the path of more

that have gone before them, and set down at God's

right hand. But are there none, who, with the

wicked man in the parable will lift up their eyes

in hell, being in torment ? 0, this thought agi

tates me ; sometimes it confounds me. Eternity

sometimes appears very near ; and well I know
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that it will be a glorious life that the righteous at

tain—a dreadful death that the wicked die. When

the angels shall come forth to bind the tares in

bundles and burn them, and to gather the wheat

into the garner of the great Husbandman ; how

wide the difference that will then be made ! Be

tween them a great gulf is fixed, that " shuts out

fear from heaven and hope from hell." Tremen

dous thought—AN UNALTERABLE ETERNITY ! If there

be but a single thought which you carry away

from reading these pages, let it be this one—an

unalterable eternity ! This is the thought which

affects my own mind as I utter these solemn

truths. This is the thought which fills me with

solicitude when I contemplate the coming glory

and the coming wrath—that the destiny of im

mortal beings, once fixed, can not be altered !

No, never. It is an eternal Heaven, an eternal

Hell.

THE END.




